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FRANCO, the dictator
leaves the cabinet -

TO AVOID REBELLION
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Portugal Remains Quiet, While 
Wholesale Arrests Are Made- 
New King Meets His Ministers.

SILENCE OMINOUS?

Y
:

Finance Committee Be- 
I gin on Their Recom

mendations—Higher 
Minimum for 

Women.

iHon. H. R. Emmerson 
Says God Hates Alt 

Cowards—Gov’t 
Should Go 

Ahead.
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. ' jPARIS, Feb. 4.—The paucity of 
Lisbon continued up IT's*■ a55 ! ' ?**- I 1 1%advices from 

to 2.30 this morning, and on ac-■si-Ær-œsasrvrss ass**
«patch was one from the Spanish 
frontier declaring that firing had 

heard on Sunday night near

Æ,
i:%,55 -t ‘t

e \>// 1C *d: /i
SEÜ fact that the board ot 

for the past two years 
Arduously to strike some eqult-

Kmi**

-w

Despite t 
education y t5 /?OTTAWA, Feb. 3.—(Special.)—Hon. H. 

R. Emmerson spo4e to the house to
night, when he urged the extension or 
the Intercolonial Railway by the acqui- : 
aitlon of branch lines that would serve, 
as feeders, and the conetructlon of the 
main line to industrial centres In On-, 
tario and west. His successor from New I 
Brunswick, Mr. Pugsley, showed himi 

sltting*ln the front row

yÀ ias

,-y

____

!I ^ to: I strt | .K
able basis of remuneration for teachers■ À inm

55 El / *been
the barracks In the western quar
ter of Lisbon, but no other tele- 

filtered thru to amplify this 
tell whether violence

in order that salaries may advance pro- 
; pertionately each year in each depart- 
i ment until adequate maximums are 
reached, and in order that each employe 
shall be paid commensurate with the 
respective duties, the finance committee 
experienced considerable worry yester
day In furthering this end, and will be 
compelled to sit for several hours this 
afternoon ere a report can be sent on 
for consideration by the board.

In mm| Instances salaries 
ed beyond the ratio of natural Increase, 
as provided for In last year's regula- 

'/Ztions, and, if approved by the board, the 
voucher for salaries which will

> >Xm\\$> ! !
<//,gram

Incident or 
and disorders have broken out in 

the capital.

\
>x:l F55 >) 4

0% the courtesy of 
of the government side thruout his 

two ministerialists

a Hfj!

55
3.—Portugal to-day KING MANUEL II.LISBON, Feb.

saw the establishment of a new regime. 
Premier Franco has resigned office, and 
Within 48 hours of the assassination of 

jj King Carlos his dictatorship is at an 
i end, at least for the present. Franco re- 
Î signed for fear that his continuance in 
I office would plunge the country into 

rebellion.
A new cabinet has been formed un

der the presidency of Rear-Admiral Do 
I Amaral, a member of the Progressive- 

Dissident party. Some of the new min
isters have been notably opposed to the 
rule of Franco, but on the whole the 
present cabinet is Liberal, with mon- 

Mt: archical tendencies.
I,' The opaning session of the new coun- 
.'<h cii was held to-day, and King Manuel 

: II. placed himself in the hands of his 
ministers. He appeared before them 
end in a voice shaking with emotion 

1 «aid:

\speech, and one or 
dropped In occasionally, but they took j 
slight Interest in the important discus-1

, reWIRELESS SAYS 
“SHIP IFIRE"

i \I •1
î <38 ^ were boost-islon. > I

■Mr. Emmerson said that while there 
much to bè said In favor of public | 

utilities being controlled by private 
companies there were also many argu
ments for government ownership anti 
control. The railway had been of great 
benefit to the maritime provinces, and 
also to the other provinces, and If the 
nates charged had been equal to those 
of corporation-owned roads there wouia 
have been a surplus instead of a defi-I

55 e=3
was s

%n if 711 expense
be pr.sented to the board of control next 
month will amount to something more 

, I than a song.
The women teachers received only one 

advance from $4C0 to $501

fg3 *!
KiB

J115 of Crew of British 
Steamer Jump Into 

Ocean — 35 
Are Saved.

8 * : concession, an 
lr. the minimum salary, with the maxi-ft V!Sa

55 mum remaining at $85».
In recognition of the fact that several 

teachers are acting in the càpa-

,
clt.

MU Says Feeders Are Needed.
Mr. Emmerson pointed out the need oh 

1 feed lines. There were many short lines

women
city of principals of public schools, it 
was decided to create nerw offices', or 
the equivalent, whereby these should

their

if Xi£lined MINER BORDEN: There’s political millions in it.
HARD LUCK FOSTER: An* there sure ain’t anyone needs the millions, pard, more’n we do.

in the maritime provinces which were 
not affording adequate accommodation ■ 
to the public. These branch lines, the; 
ex-minister claimed, could be added to 
the government system without adding 
one dollar to the detit of Canada, ana 
his proposal was to acquire these rail
ways by leasehold. ’ It would be a good 
business proposition to secure the coal 
lines in the maritime provinces.

Mr. Blatn asked what had been the 
Thirty-five stayed on history of these branch lines. Some, re

plied Mr. Emmerson, had been a sue-

Si HALIFAX, N.S., Feb. 3.—(Special;)— 

News Just. received in this ci-ty by 

wireless that the British steamer St.

Liverpool, Eng., for

receive $50 each over and above 
allotment, according to the fixed sc nod
ules. This was adopted as an induce- 

ladles to seek after

yet without experience 
either In science of politics. 1 place 

i'/:' myself entirely in your hands, need- 
. ing and believing In your patriot

ism and wisdom."
Arrests are being made by the whole

sale In Lisbon and £yi suspicious per
sons at liberty are under police sur
veillance.

Up to this evening there had been no 
recurrence of disorders. The Portu
guese frontier is being closely guard
ed to prevents the escape of suspects.

Franco Had to Quit.

“I ain

The Importance of Shipbuilding CONSIDERtaking as an | ment to encourage 
higher classes and develop executive ' 
ability, it being pointed out that usually 
they are too willing to rest on their oars 

gain the'maximum by the promised

Cubit bert from 
New York, is afire off Yarmouth, N.S.M
No particulars.

LATER—Wireless says St. Cuthbert 
is burning off Cape Sable. Fifteen of 
the crew jumped overboard and were 

drowned.
board and were rescued by White 
Star Line Cymric, passing vicinity at 
the time.

STATE AIDMU The resumption of work at the Collingwood shipbuilding yards draws 
attention to this important industry in a notable way, and the recent visit 
of the minister of public works to the Georgian Bay port, and the appeal 
made to him on behalf of a bounty per ton on the tonnage of vessels built 
in Canada, renders the whole situation dhe of immediate public interest. 

tmSness-iticeî^ThSe’was’ohdVoaEChAWK j The prosped of iteacty employment for several thousands ot skilled
chanics is one that appeals to the labor world, and the development of 
such a valuable'industry, so natural to Canada, and such a factor in the 
commercial stability of any nation as shipbuilding is, appeals to citizens 

three shipbuilding yards in Ontario, so that the

ana
advance of $5V per year.

Specialists Get More.
No fixed ratio of increase had been 

for the supervisors of

i natural spring 
collars, very fine ** 
n our own work- ** 
liters, a complete 
lar price $75,00. 
coat for $47.50 CS

decided upon 
music, penmanship, . manual training, 
kindergartens, draw trig, drill Instruction 
arid dornestlc science. It WMl In tfu 

; future be the same as for principals,
‘ namely, $100 yearly, with a minimum of 
$1000, while the schedule for assistants 
was fixed at a $600 minimum and $800 
maximum, with $50 annual Increase.

A deputation of public school princi
pals presented, themselves, claiming 
that their miniMum should at least be 
$100 above the maximum received by 
assistant principals, and that each prin
cipal should be advanced at once ac
cordingly, which would mean a total 
Increase in this department ot 
$2500. The committee will consider 
this among other left-over matters.

No change was made in the schedule 
of collegiate Institute and technical high 
school principals. They remain at Î2S0U 
minimum and $3000 maximum, with $1M

£ ■Franco, the once dictator, was forced 
) to design because of the bitterness
£ Of are people against him, and the
I new cabinet will strive for the wel- 
I , fare of the fatherland under 'the 

presidency of Rear-Admiral f>0 Amar
al. An official statement was given 
out that the president of the cabinet 
will be supported by all the groups of 
monarchists who have agreed to for
get previous differences.’

( The situation for Premier Franco 
after the assassination of the king and 
crown prince became impossible. Dur
ing thé days which preceded the tra
gedy and during the tumultuous mani
festations on the streets, with the later 
discoveries of vast stores of arms and 
bombs, public opinion backed him in 
his efforts to maintain order, but the 
murders changed the entire complexion 
of the situation. He has not been seen 
on the streets since his meeting with 
the king immediately after the lat
ter's arrival from Villa Vicosa, but 
all possible places where he might be 
have been closely watched and guard-

me-
wae burdened with an over bond issus. 
This road was sold by the (bondholders 
and had since proven a supcees. Under 
the present system of two or more ; 
freight» it Is Impossible to gat manu- : 
facturera to go into certain districts. • 
The acquisition of these branch lines by 
the_I.C.R. would, the speaker believed, 
give"*3h Impetus to industrial activity in 
these districts.

Mr. Emmerson said' he admired the 
epléndid optimism of Sir Charles Top
per, who had a prophetic vision of what 
the I.C.R. should lie. “God hates a‘ 
coward,” cried Mr. Emmerson in a burst j 
of enthusiasm. The government should 
have courage to go forward. "We are 
here as leaders, not as time-servers and 
opportunists," the ex-minister said.

Mr. Emmerson'» Resolution.

!

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Ac 
cepts Resolution of 

R. A. Pringle for a 
Careful Inves

tigation.

55 in general. There are
province has a direct interest in the matter. One of these is in Toront 
the Poison’s important yard; one at Bridgeburg. and the other the Col
lingwood concern. This last is one of the best-equipped yards of its size in 
America, it is said, having slips for four large and one medium-sized ves
sels. Were the four large slips occupied, employment would be furnished 
steadily to 3000 men, with a payroll of $120,000 a month.

Thomas Long, vice-president of the Collingwood Shipbuilding Co., 
Jarvis-street resident of Toronto, and furnished The World with

intimate knowledge of 
of shipbuilding, he is as well qualified as

as a KILLS HIS WIFEin. Has too 
lem to-morrow fg

I <ith frogs, pearl 5% 
sizes 34 to 44. mu

........ $1.49 X
pocket, sizes 14

XXXXSOÎ

Wanders in Scant Attire 
to Neighbor’s and 

Breaks News.

OTTAWA, Feb. 3.—(Special.)—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier this afternoon ac

ts a
details of the extensive interests affected. With an

Ct pted a resolution of R. A. Pringle | annual Increase.
(.Con., Stormont), asking for the ap- i ^tutioM^WM °rais^ f'om $2000Mo 

poântment of a select committee of j $2200. 
nine to consider a scheme of state

89c He closed toy moving this resolution: 
“That In the opinion of this house It 

is desirable In furtherance of the trans- 
Hartwick of Cobblèhi», ben Porîa>‘on Interests of this Dominion,

that the sphere of influence of the Inter
colonial Railway as a government-op-r- 

the city to-night, charged with the a ted railway should be widened and ex
tended by securing by lease or other
wise such of the branch lines of rall- 

The tragedy was enacted some .time j ways now connecting with the Interco- 
Sunday, the alleged slayer bi.ng j lonlal, as will serve as direct and prorit-

an old man who has resided in me d.s I g p^viding^ofthe exten- !

trict for some time and is considmul | sion af the government operation of
said railway to industrial centres of 
Western Canada, and to a point or 
points on the great lakes of Canada."

the stripping business, as well as
any man in the country to understand their importance to the country, as 
well as to the interests directly concerned.

In the first place, the shipping business is one of the most lucrative 
in the world. A ship of modern construction is an investment good for 5*0 

/ or 60 years, or longer, with repairs, 
blockade runner in the early sixties, and afterwards 
lakes, and is still making money. England demonstrates that ships are 
owned where ships are built, and the cultivation of the building trade would 
lead to more widespread ship-owning.

A bounty of say $6 a ton from the government on building would 
be the means of enabling the yards now equipped in Canada to carry on 
operations, and might be the means of encouraging others to come into

The advances In the salaries for as- 
! slstant principals In these schools will 
aggregate as follows: Jarvis, $1500; Jam
ieson, $1200; Harbord, $2100; Rlverdals, 
$400; technical high school, $1700.

Assistant teachers In the domestic de
partments will recalle: Miss Delaporta, 
$750; Miss M. McMillan, $800; Miss M. 
Davidson, $1400, a $200 Increase.

Bonus For Principals.
Principal Eldon of the technical high 

school was granted a bonus of $300 in 
addition to his salary of $3000 for extra 

practical proposal. In New Zealand duties In connection with the night
the scheme of old age penatnc had classes, while J. L. Banks (wood carv- 
me senenie vi ing and clay modeling), and J. A. Me-
glven every satisfaction, thanks to the j Kemsie (architect) were advanced $50 
efforts of Premier Seddon. Canada ! each for night duties in this institution, 
could well afford a pension «chante, a considerable saving may be recorded 
He did not "believe in the universal on account of a change in the system 
scheme which provided that every of paying evening 'assistants In the 
n an at the age of 65 should Ire pen- I technical high school, viz., instead of al- 
sloned but rather In Chaplin’s scheme, | lowing them $100 each they will receive 
which proposed t he pensioning of every : $3 per nig"ht of actual service, taking 
British male subject of 60 years of age : effect after Oct. 1. 
or over on from 5 to 7 shillings a, Senior Principal’Dr. L. E. Embree will 
week, provided the person to be pen- be allowed the usual $u00 bonus for ex- 
sioned had never been sentenced to ! tra services rendered the board 1 he 
orison without the option of a fine, principals of Jameson-avenue and Har- 
hin not received poor relief and was bord-street collégiales, appointed July, 
no-f in^receilri'of*an°mcotne of 'lO shill- | 1™. will rank and be paid as third year

lngs a w^ an'T prohv kîv'jd madethan I P To tile salaries of accountants, clerks
E^u“r,,vh;Le,v,',i,,nw o1;: : .r«eu.=.„h„.

LONDON, Ont., Feb. 3— (Special.)— 
James

rv end for making provision for the 
aged and deserving poor.

1 ■j
miles north of here, was brought ioed. T Deliberately Planned. '

• The investigations of the police show 
that the murders were carefully plan, 
ned. On Saturday the assassins' met 
gpcretly in the back room of a cafe 
end there laid out every step of the 
plot which they were enabled to do, 
as all the details relating to the home
coming of sthe king had been made 

' public. To each was assigned a post 
In tile work of shooting down the 
members of the royal family, but flots 
were drawn for the selection of each 
particular victim. Those who drew 
Queen Amelle and Prince Manuel fall- • 
ed to carry out their bloody task.

The chamber In the palace where 
repose the bodies of King Carlos and 
the crown prince has been draped in 

■ mourning and arranged to represent a 
chapel. The biers are surrounded by 
lighted candles, and Queen Anielie, 
widow of the king and the dowager 
queen, Maria Pla, his mother, waten 
continually at the side of their dead. .

The. body of the king is e’ad in the 
uniform of the commander of the 
army, while the prince wears a uni- 

‘ form of a captain of the Second 
• ' Lancers. Several masses for the re

pose of the souls of the departed have 
been said lit the mortuary chamber.

Funerals on Saturday.
The funerals will be held Feb. 8, and

____ Continued on Page 7.

Mr. Pringle referred to the several 
committees and the commissi >a which 
had looked into the old age pension 
scheme in Great Britain, pointing out 

committee of Mr.

I - V

:: Dr. White murder of his wife.
The Chicora, for instance, was a 

ran on the upperon
thethat it was 

Chaplin, which had evolved the scherrie 
which was now regarded as the only 3weak mentally.

Some time on Sunday,when the st:>im 
at its height, the family of Mr.

I
Iwas

Day, a neighbor, were surprised to set p|R£ MONTREAL 
Hartwick enter their yard and shortly 
after appear at their door.

1
CAUSED $150,000 LOSSHe was existence.

LISTS |
attired only in an undershirt, trousers 
and pair of ragged sockà.

After he got warm he was urged to 
go home but refused, saying; "I can
not go 
In it."

No attention was paid to this, but 
later It was thought well to investi- 

Constable Fairclough cf

bounty, or else a duty on British-built ships
on shipbuilding in

“In the absence of a
equivalent to a bounty, it is utterly impossible to carry 
Canada at present, and make it pay," said Mr. Long.

“That there is a field for business is undeniable, and it is getting 
larger year by year, only requiring to be developed. From 1902 till 
1 906, there were 78 British vessels imported and entered on the Canadian 
register. In 1907 orders were given for 19 ships, at a cost of about 
$3,000,000, $2,000,000 of which was wages. If these vessels were 
built in Canada, the four steel shipbuilding yards tin Ontario would have 
received the work, and when the business got going, more would be built. 
There were 300 old steam vessels brought over from the United States in 
the last ten years, besides I 70 sailing vessels. Steady work would develop 
more jand more highly, skilled labor ; yet with only 1 3 Canadian-built and 
owned steel vessel^hn the lakes, they are far superior in style, utility and 
workmanship to any imported vessel.

“Old country vessels are built with very thin plating—half to three- 
not suitable to the heavy weather of the

One Hundred Thousand Bags of Flour 
Destroyed.

1 .
! 'DISEASES OF MEN 

fy | Dyspepsie 
■ Rheumatism * 
re Lest Vitality 
3ns | Skin Diseases 
fsle Kldnt >• Affection» 
ble, but It Impossible 
1 two-cent stamp for

to bed because there is blood MONTREAL, Feb. 3.—(Special.)— 
Damage variously estimated up to 
$150,000 was caused to-day by a fire 
which broke out in the 1 Molson 

house half an hour after noon. The 
portion in which the fire originated 
is that used as the Canadian Pacific 
Railway storage, in which was con
tained flour, the property of the Lake 
of the Woods Milling Co. and the 
Oliver Milling Co.

In the portion of the building de
stroyed by fire there were stored 100,000 
bags of flour, and It is estimated that 
the greater part, if, indeed, not all, 
will be a total loss, being either burn
ed or wet to such an extent as being 

j beyond all hope of salvage.
The burned portion Is rather more 

than a third of the whole block,, and 
the approximate loss is $25,000.

The buildings are more than a hun
dred years old, and were built by John 
H. R. Molson. The whole Is covered 
by insurance.

and
Thorndale went to the house and t'riund 
Mrs. Hartwick dead on the bed, her 
body, frightfully slashed.

Iware-
I

telatde and Toronto

to 1 p.m.. 2 p.m. 'O • 
) a.ro. to 1 p.m.

Lilly Macombe. who solicited subscrip
tions for newspapers without the right 
to do so, was yesterday sentenced to 60

À new Gospel Mission hall has been 
opened and Is doing a good work at 269 
East King-street, under the direction of 
Evangelist R. Howell.

Inspector and secretary,
age; aio. $1125 was added. Including $400 to a new

After an exceedingly exhaustive dis , ]ov , c H BlshoD's office
;^y°Lu= r£^m£ j wh :
financiers which had vaken millions ot sa)artes fronl J1000 to $1100, with maxl- 
dollars out of perckets Pe°Jle mums from $1200 to $1300.
Canada, and he intimated that curing j The minimum for kindergarten (li
the discussion of the Insurance bill the | redresse* was raised from $400 to $475. 
house would hear more of frenzied , wlth maximums from $600 to $650; as- 
flnance that had taken place fin the Estants, from $300 to $350 (minimum). 
Dominion. and $400 to $650 (maximum), reached In

live years.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier congratulated Fifty-six caretakers, receiving salar- 

Mr. Pringle upon his persistency and |es ranging from $138 to $1770. were ac- 
upon the manner In which he had cordtd a general increase of 7 per cent, 
brought the subject to the attention 
of the house.

Rand WHITE .
Toronto, Ontario.

'. Marshall, secretary^ 
Association ; W. Mau- 
ise of C.P.R., and

B|g|aB8(CT

■

quarters of an inch, and are 
lakes, and the frequent entering and leaving port, and consequent bump
ing up against docks. Canadian vessels are

strong interior construction, and need no heavy repair work, such as

Mr. Pringle Congratulated.
TUARY. !

i built of inch plating, and of. Perrin.
V—D. S. Perrin, 

cult manufacturer of 
iway yesterday some- jj

th.JN
very
the British ships do. They may^bé"($11 right for salt water, but the lake 
traffic is different.

He did not think a i 
better presentment could have been j 
made.
resolution-. It was not convinced, but 
would approach the subject with an
other mind. Whatever view might be 
expressed Sir Wilfrid was of the opin
ion

" V-., .ML*
r P . Ti

».W,

IsM*

REDUCTION AT OTTAWA.
H..£ *$8

-
The government accepted the

Council Cuts Off Nine Hotel and 
Shop Licenses.

rln biscuit works in 
a monumept ito the 1 

f the-late Mr. Perrin. 
ill beginning, made In 
oars ago, he built up a
il io-day it extends A

with fl

the Great Lakes are freighters, and they 
are all paying well. The vessels partly passenger and partly frieght are 
also paying. The Northern Navigation Co. paid 8 per cent, last year. So 
there is a good field for building.

“Another point in connection with the shipyards that Mr. Long dwelt 
the tariff on repairs exacted by the States. Should any Amcri- 

the Great Lakes get into trouble and require repairs, she is 
much done as would be barely sufficient to float

“Most of the vessels on“ • Jt WHY HUNGARY CANNOT 
CONDOLE.• : y

OTTAWA, Feb. 3—The city councilthat the assistance suggested 
should not be given as a martel- of l !tc-nlght unanimously passed bylaw» 
charity, but as compensation. He did which reduce hotel licenses from 
not favor pern ions for millionaires, 
altho Che member for Nanaimo (Mr.
Smith) did not think there should be censes from thirty-one tp twenty-six.
any discrimination, and his views were j --------
entitled to reepect. What Sir Wilfrid | TO SURRENDER THE KAID. 
thought was that the law should come 
to the rescuevef those persons who

; BUDAPEST, Feb. 3.—The
• Hungarian Chamber of uepu- 

i ties to-day refused to vote a 
motion condoling with the roy
al family of Portugal In the 
death of King Carlos. The ma
jority In the chamber, however, 
voted for a substitute as fol
lows :

"The views of the Hungarian 
Parliament on freedom are such 
that the house could not dedi- 

,cete a poe'thumus resolution to 
a king who had abolished con
stitutional government and In
stituted xl dictatorship." ,

sev
enty-one to sixty-seven, and shop II-

Vancouver, 
all centres, 

lorn near 
ir old he was brought 
is parents, who were 
■oyalists.
idow "and one daugh- 
ladley Williams. De- 
ii-mber of tile First

Belleville in ' on was 
can vessel on 
only permitted to get as 
her to the nearest United States repair yard, and, meagre as the repairs 
mayT>e in such cases, 50 per cent, duty is exacted upon them.

"We want to have a duty of 50 per cent, imposed on 
British vessels engaged in the lake trade. They receive all the care that

m iptœfSlSIi
contributions was wrong, as in ~.r : tnfc exactly sevvn mouths to a day

t from the time he was made 
j by RaisuIL

>
r,Y-;ii.- Canadian orIz_

L PINS i a prisonerI,Continued on Page 7 Continued on Page 7.THE ROYAL PALACE AT LISBON. y .S & CO., 
igc Street \
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! Of
■ “7/ffl Factory Behind the Stor•”

■FIRE SALE
BUYERS’ DIRECTORYHamilton 1 

Happening* j J
IZAMILTON
n BUSINESS I 

• directory

1 = $otn< Lai\FLORISTS.
NEAL — Headquarters for -or)J 

wreaths. 672 > Queen W. pi," 
College 873». none

thisHeaders of The ^^^“rtlsers. 
column and patronize naDer
will confer a favor the
If they will say that to V Toronto 
advertisement In Tne b#
World, to this way they 
doing a good turn to aper
tlser as well as to the ne v 
and themselves.

- Marg 
who 1

Grace 
export» 
this country 
February W 
Ion:

World subscribers and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World'» Hamilton Office, Rpyal. 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 965.

HOTEL ROYAL FIRE ESCAPES.
THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO ltd 

79-83 West Welllngton-stre* T<Z 
ronto.Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907.
$2.50 te $4.06 per <•». Awsrlcaapleaed7

-Striped ma 
being fashlor 
who needs a l 

wear for t
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

paHxel stone, undertaker
and BMBALMER, 885 Tong», 
street. Telephone Main 9SL 

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about Install, 

lng a furnace in your house. 
Cheapest rates and best material 
used, 371 Yonge-street 
Main 2854.
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oTobacconists and Cigar Stores.IURDINIH EUES BACK ON 
OLD RUN TO HAMILTON

ambulances.

College-street. Phone C. flu.
BATES & DODDS. privaî® „A2Vnl"

lance, fitted with Marshall ban GROCERS
Into-“^Qu^n^Phone Park 8L j. 8. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND 
ants, 931 Queen w. . ,nal Mutual-streets. Phone Main

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO., °"“erl. HARDWARE.
private ambulance service. ^ THE RU8SILL HARDWARE 00- 
enced attendance. Phone 126 East Klng-st., Leading Hard.

SON ware House.
416 O. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard

ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Main 
1830.

CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FOR 
any stove made In Canada.
East Queen-st. Phone Main

.HERBALISTS.
ALVER'S CREAM OINTMENT «urea 

Skin Diseases, Varicose Veln% 
Piles, etc. If misrepresented money 
refunded. 169 Bay-street. Toronto», 

LIQUOR DEALERS.
E. T. SANDELL (successor to 7 & 

Giles), Wines and Spirits, 521 ana 
525 Tonge-street. Phone North 
192. Special attention to mall or
ders. Send for price list.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen-et, 

west. Main 4959.
LOCKSMITHS, j

THE GEORGE BRIMSTIN CO., ex* 
elusive Locksmltha, 98 Vlctoria-cL 
Phone Main 4174 .

BEAVER LOCK AND MACHINE 
WORKS, 117 Bay-street, manufac
turers of all kinds of keys; vault 
and safe lock experts; builders’ 
hardware and brass goods; 
wrought Iron work for builders; 
specialties made to order. Phone 
Main 6200.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDES, 431 Spadtna—Opes 

evenings. Phone College 600.
PRINTING.

FRANK H. BARNARD, 246 SpadtiUH 
avenue. Tel College 686.

RESTAURANTS.
ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant 

and lunch counters, open day and 
night, best twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and suppers. Nos, 
35 to 45 East Queen-street, through 
to Rtchmond-street, Nos. 38 to 60. 

SPECIAL MESSENGERS. 
at TOUR SERVICE, "REX” MES

SENGER, 1 Lombard-street Mala 
481. Special rate for stores. 

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH & SON, 304 Queen W. 

Main 1708.

BILLY CARROLL
Headquarters for Union Tobacco and 

Cigare. Grand Opera Houaa 
Cigar Store. AnOnparalleled Slaughter

Travelling Goods and Umbrellas

Phone gue. 
even InBig Reductions

IN

Boys1 Suits

i

Italian Arrested for Carrying a 
Loaded Revolver-Ambitious 

City Beats Buffalo.
3 MILLIONS FOR WEST 

FOR RELIEF OF MOVERS
7

THE J. A. HUMPHREY &
vate Ambulance Service. 
Church-street./ Tel- Queen
Branch office at station, 286 w 
east. Phone M. 1414.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
Tonge-street. OM^tlver, Sheffield 

Plate, Works of Art, «te., B S 
and Sold. Phone Main 2182.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
C CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM
PANY. LIMITED, 75 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required vatlon
eonry, concrete end ®*c 
work.

840.
HAMILTON, Feb. 3.—(Special.)—The 

between Hamilton 
That was the

Get busy as soon as you read this 
ad. 100 Suits of all sorts and 
sizes to be cleared at Oae Dollar 
aad Nlaety-Blsht 
Cheapest suit among them 12.50, 
and up to $6.00.

“OOMB ON IN"
«VICK.

to buv Trunks, Bags, Sint Cases and Umbrellas 
that was ever presented to the pnbhc. Eve 
wanted kind of Traveling Goods is included m 
the clearance, and in many cases they are not
evenscorched^ attemptjng to mention any of

the items. There are $10,000 worth of goods to 
be disposed of, and they are ready for you to 
choose from at practically your own price. We 
hardly think your good judgment will allow you 
to pass this event by. ___________ _________

Turbinia will run
Provided for in Supplementary 

Estimates—Some Questions 
. and Answers-

■and Toronto next season, 
decision reached at the annual meeting 
to-day, when a loee of some 117,000 on 
last year's business—when the boat was 
on the Toronto-to-Lewieton route—was 
reported. The fololwlng directors were 
elected: J. C. Eaton. J. Vaughan, G.
McGee, John Moodie, Dr. Reid blmpson,
Andrew Leitch and John Knox.

At the board of health meeting this 
evening. Dr. Roberts, the medical health 
officer, reported that ten of tne iw 
deaths that occurred during last month 
were caused by cancer. There were fifty 
deaths from tnie disease last year. Tnere 
are only thre or four cases left in tl)C 
smallpox hospital, and the doctor minks 
he has this disease well under control.
E. Madden, secretary of the Trades and 
Labor Council, requested the board to 
support the council's application for the 
appointment of a plumbing Inspector.
His request was granted.

Carried Loaded Revolver,
J. Bondle, an Italian, who lives on 

East King-street, was locked up to
night by Constable Barrett on the
charge of carrying a loaded revolver. wh08e patents have 
The carrying of weapons is a habit the The amount8 are as follows: 
police are trying to discourage amongst provide atl amount to purchase
the foreigners. seed grain for homestead settlers in

Governor Ogilvie reported to themar- the Provlncea 0f Alberta and Saskat- 
kets committee this afternoon that the chewan_ the cost of said seed grain to
forytyj-ae.ghtacelU £ repaid by the pettier- with Interest

V WINNIPEG F*. 3.-(Speclal.)-Ho^ ^^corrunltiee^,,, ^s It ^ ^and ^ repayment to fbe a lien or

rU7hT“bmuret6to ni’a f ry. $685 dbo
tuba, br°i«M n his « pointed veterinary of the department. A To provide an amount to enable the
■Sljows.a surplus for the yea bylaw which proposed to regulate rag government of Canada to advance to
383.11. The surplus Is not up to and metal shops to one district was the government of Alberta by way of 
iéar’s record, but stll lis a substantial laJd over untll the junk dealers and loan a sum for the. purchase of seed 
VMfo as the urovincial treasurer pointed others are given a chancW at the next | grain for settlers, 3440,000.
V" lengthy speech. meeting to state their casés. / Two new To provide, an amount to enable the
e*ln the course of his speech, he calls flags will be purchased for the city ! government of Canada to advance to 
% ’Word of warning and points out .that hall. One will be a short affair, for use the government of Saskatchewan by 
r&e Province of Manitoba, as well as when the flag has to be hung at half- way of . loan a sum for the purchase of 
i w. oeoDle of the we»t„ must go blew. mast.. There is only $62,000 Insurance on seed grain for. settlers, $1,826,000. A 

Hbwever, he sounds also an optimistic the city hall, which cost $190,000, and total of $2,860,000. 
note He said in closing: "We, in Manl- the amount will be increased to $100,000. 
toba have felt in some degree the strife Fault was found because City Hall Ele- 
that'has been carried on But ion the vatorman Garritty had his pay docked;
whole we have stood the test ‘"j *. *** 01?L t aL eleotton day Maid approximately 1805 miles of the
♦JftT'trust and financial" Institutions, canvassing, but a committee was named National Transcontinental Railway had 
Cve weathered the storm, and we to enquire Into his case. been located between Moncton andY^ve reason toh ope that the check that The man who was killed by a u.T.R. Winnipeg and about four miles remain- 
h.,„ he,n experienced is only an Interval train near Mlmico was not Washington 
in which we are-gathering strength for rater of Detroit, asr was first supposed.

decided and emphatic advance.” Over one hundred members attended decided and e the annual meeting of St. Elizabeth
Chapter, Daughters of the Empire, held 
at the Waldorf Hotel this afternoon.
Mrs. Gurney, the secretary, reported 
that fifty-eight new members had joined 
the organization during the year. The 
total receipts amounted to $689, and 

.V, T,—,, there was a surplus of $141. The fol-
A deputation representing the cro- ]OWjng officers were elected: Mrs. W. 

therhod of Railway Trainmen will go r Davis, regent; Mrs. George Blsby
to Ottawa during the present session to and Mrs. T. H. Husiband, vice-regents, to Ottawa during tne p . Mrs. Gurney, secretary; Mrs. R. O.

change in the MacKay, treasurer; Mis Slater, tsand-
Ing the liability of trainmen for accit ard-bearer; Mrs. E. F. Lazier, sec re
dents. The men do not wish to escape ;tary o{ The Echo.
their liability, but they take the attitude Rev j A MacDonald, editor of The 
that the investigation Into an accident Qi0jje delivered an address this even- 
should ake a wider scope. They believe ,ng at the banquet of the men of the 
that all the circumstances should be Macnab-street Presbyterian Church, 
taken into consideration, Including the George Gow presided, 
length of time the man involved may Hamilton Trimmed Buffalo.
have been on duty and allowing for Hamllton Y M.C.A. basketball team presentatives of the various provincial 

in Interpreting the rules. trounced Buffalo Centres by a score of ; governments, the question of the rela-
The trainmen also want legislation t<> n thlg €Venlng the half-time ' five rights and jurisdiction with respect 

limiting to 16 hours the length ot 1 *m 1 score being 33 to 6. The teams were: ! to fisheries. The government was un- 
a man can be kept on duty in each day Hamilton (61)—Grey and Smith, ror-i aware of any difficulties which should 
of 24 hours. They will also endeavor i wards: Arnold, centre; Chadwick and preve.nt an amicable settlement of 
have the maximum amount of damag McKeon, defence. rights. It was not aware that the di-
whtch a ratisyay employe can secure guffai0 (12)—Metzler and Whltock, vlded jurisdiction had proved detri-
from the company raised trom ♦ a forwards: Sllz, centre; Burd and Rich- mental to the fisheries interests of the
$10,000. ardson, defence. maritime provinces, but the govern-

Commltted' For Forgery. I ment appreciated that these interests
Arthur Brodle, Magill-street, was could proceed on a better and more

committed this morning on charges cf ; satisfactory basis with undivided ju-
false pretences and forgery. Tjhomas! risdiction.
Simpson and Ross Wallace were re- . 
manded on the charge of assaulting 
Charles Rongey.

The Central Temperance
and the Hamllton Ministerial Associa- ceived $82,549 from the Russian Gov- 
tion had a conference this morning ernment in settlement of outstanding 
about making an application to the city claims for wrongful seizure of Cana- 
councll for a reduction of licenses, and dian vessels. The question of the dis- 
altho a committee was named to look triljutlon of this sum was under con- 
lnto the matter, the feeling appeared to sidération, 
be against making the application.

A short circuit set fire to a street car 
on Barton-street this morning.

A. H. Phoenix, superintendent of the 
Hamilton Bridge Works Company, will 
sail for England next Thursday.

The Laymen’s Missionary Association 
will open the week’s campaign with a 
banquet on Tuesday evening In the Ar
cade. The tickets are limited to 300.
The speakers will be J. Campibell White,
New York, and W. T. Ellis, Philadel
phia.

An odd bill for funeral expenses has 
been filed in connection with a suit fur 
damages brought against the G.T R. bv 
the relatives of H. Dine, a Macedonian, 
killed in the company's yard. The bill 
is as follows: Monument, $185; coffin.
$85; cabs, $60; candlesticks, $40; board 
for candlesticks, $4; total, $324. Tne 
executor will lkely protest the bill on 
the ground that It Is exorbitant.

The New Arlington.
Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central.
Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.50. Geo.
Midwinter. Phone 3452.
See Billy Carrol’e Pipes to-day at 

the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.
Skadden & Son. Painters, Decorators,

Paperhangers. 162 King-street W.
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Ear*.Cents
J. M. SIMPSON,

OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—(Special.)—Sup- 
laid on the THE

OAK HALL plementary estimates were 
table this afternoon by Finance Min- 

amountlng to nearlyIster Fielding, 
ehree million dollars, for the assistance 
of the farmers of Alberta and Saskat
chewan, whose crops were damaged or 
destroyed by the early frosts of last 
fall. In the first place the government 

to purchase seed grain and

Clothier»
Right opp. the Chimes

1. COOM BBS, Maeeger,

Jr

; BUTCHERS.King St. Eut.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

John Goebel. College 806.W.

)*

I CARTAGE AGENTS.
THE TORONTO DELIVERY » CART

AGE CO., 102 Teraulay-sL Pnon 
Main 2287.MiNllOBi HAS SURPLUS 

AGNEWSOUNDS WARNING
proposes
distribute it among the homestead set
tlers of the two provinces, the cost to 
be repaid by them at 6 per cent. Then 
the government will lend each of the 
two provincial governments sums for 
the purchase of seed grain for settlers 

oeen taken out.

( !

EAST & CO. CAFES.
albert Wiliams’, corner

and Queen-streets. Table 4HoW, 
noon and evening. Dinner *6c.

druggists.

■ i
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300 YONGE STREET
J

ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 
Gerrard and Parliament- 
Phone Main 155, and “Nor- 

corner Sher-

HBNRT A. 
corner 
streets,
dlca Apartments, 
bourne-street and Wllton-avenue; 
Phone M. 7655.

W H. C. SUMMERFELDT, 1096 West 
' Rioor-street, corner Hamburg-ave- 

nue. Park 1079; 120 Van Horne-ave- 
nue, corner Dovercourt-road, Park 
1953

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 65 
Bast King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel. Phone 
Main 1812.

h
».

! HELP WANTED.

for rent
No. 6. or caretaker.

TUfEN WANTED — RELIABLE MEN 
M In every locality, to advertise our 
goods, tacking up show cards on trees,
K: Sir «mall
matter; commission or salary $90 amont 
and expenses $3.50 a day; steady «W1 jl,. 
ment to good reliable men; we lay 0“» 
your work for you; no experience neeaeu. 
write for particulars. Salus Medicinal t^-. 
London, tint. ed-«ow

vI
A Quantity of*

Printer’s Cotton
FOR SALE

Suitable lor Met*l Polish-

Apply
The Toronto World Office

ELEVATORS.
THE "ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 

162 Adelatde-street West. Phone 
Main 2201. Night phone 2787.

The mTAILORS.
R H. COCKBURN COMPANY, ’’Star 

Tailors,” have removed from 58» 
West Queen to 73 East Queen-st.» 
near Church-st. Main 4857. 

TOBACCO AND CIGARS. 
alive BOLLARD, Wholesale and R6« 

Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-streeL 
. '4648. ■ ' ■

tobacconists.
K L. SAPERA, wholeeale and retail te* 

Orders promptly ut- 
Phone Main 1369. 127

KEEP AWAY FROMI Work on Big Railway.
Replyingsto Mr. Kemp (Toronto) in 

the house to-day. Sir Wilfrid Laurier

ACHINISTS —
111 Toronto; strike on.« ed

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUIST, 

596 Crawford-street. Phone College 
4139. Finest and beet concert attrac
tion.

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
WALTER BARR, Jr., 848 1-2 Yonge- 

st., N. 2470.' You wire for me and 
I’ll wire for you. __________ _____

"YfEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BAR- 
ber trade in eight weeks; graduates 

eighteen dollars weekly, 
help secure positions; catalogue £ree- 
Moler Barber College. Queen and bpa- 
dlna, Toronto. edtf

f I
earn twelve toH

tail
Phone Med to be located. With revision at a 

number of points already located, 859 
rhiles, he said, were under contract. 
Contracts will be let in 1908 as follows: 
District A, 138 miles; B, 52 miles; D, 
100 miles; E, 75 miles. The estimated 
amount of obligations entered into was 
$38,000,000; disbursements to Jan. 25 
were $21,364,364.

Answering Dr. Sproule, the finance 
minister said the bonus of the Quebec 
Bridge Co. guaranteed by the govern
ment had not been sold. Moneys were 
raised by the company on the pledge of 
the bonds with the Bank of Montreal at 
6 per cent. Interest. The amount due 
the Bank of Montreal by the Bridge 
Company for such advance and interest 
on June 30, 1907,

Sir Wilfrld^said, replying to Mr. Mar
tin (Queen’s, Pifi.L) that the govern
ment was appointing a delegate with 
power to discuss with accredited re-

.
crs. •REQUIRED SITUATION AS BOOK- 

JCw keeper or correspondent: smart, ener
getic. Kirkby, 706 Cannon-street East, 
Hamilton.

bacconlst. 
tended to. 
Queen-street west.

a more

RAILWAYMEN’S WANTS.

ingot aluminum BUSINESS PERSONALS.SITUATION WAN i —' HOUSE MOVING.Will Ask Parliament for Protective^ 
Legislation.

4

" rRfl HOWELL, PSYCHIC PALMIST, M famous life reader; never fails. 71
MeGlU-street. **7 j
1» < ADAME THELMA, Y’STCHIC PAL. 
M mist; never falls. . 64 "Huron-etreet.

Z cd.7

gg per cent. Pure—Guaranteed.
Immediate Delivery.

The Canada Metal Co., Limited
TORONTO.

TtrAN AND WIFE WISH EMPLOY- 
ilL ment on farm; man experienced. Ap
ply Julius Hansen, Egllnton P.O.

FT OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
M done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvls-street.

LEGAL cards.
edt612 tic**. 4

properties to rent.246

Edmund Bristol. M.P.. Brio N. Armour.^
ask for some IVTUSKOKA COTTAGE FOR RENT- 

1V1 Bala Park, six rooms, verandah, $7o
railway sta-SAMUELMAY&££8i

BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURER& 

BBfsfdbJished'
WçY \ Forty 
aStndfor Qra/ogyÿ 

102 & 104/ 
i Ad€laidb St.,
& TORONTO.

Worldseason, five minutes from 
tlon. BOX 21, World. ed7

was $5,761,607.23. BOND & MITCHELL, BAR- 
Solicitors, Notaries, Temple 

Branch office. Elk fails. 351 Bathurst.

/^lOOK,
V rlsters, 
Building, Toronto. 
Lake, Niplssing.

articles for sale. edT
» PIANO FOR fc CASH. COST *350. 

A. Handsome rosewood case, medium 
size carved legs, full compass, beautiful 

Call day or evening, at twelve

-noYAL ENGLISH GYPSIES, PALM. 
XV lsts, patronized by royalty and peer, 
age; If In doubt, visit them at encamp., 
ment. Queen West, opposite Trlller. edT

■ miRY. EYRE AND WALLACE- 
Barristers, 34 Quern East. Torontoerrors t< ne. 

Elm-street. ed7
FR6MlritOT,' Notar^Pffiblt^^f Victoria: 

Money to loan at I 1-2 per cent.
BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.

O.KCOI-ÎD - HAND BILLIARD AND 
IS pool tables. We «rent with privilege 
of buying. Also bowling Alleys, bar and 
cigar store fixtures. TM Brunswlck- 
Balke-Collender Co. Department A, 61 
West King-street. Toronto. Ont. ■ edT

MINING ENGINEERS.

rpHOMA» FLYER TOURING CAR, 
X fully equipped, nearly new; must be 
sold. This is a snap for some one. r Box 
26, World Office. 712

street.
The parent house of the billiard in

dustry In Canada, the first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture ivory 
and composition billiard and pool 
balls in British America. All our 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specifications and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies. 246

Ei^gPS!
i

V BUYS A SPLENDID SQUARE 
piano, suitable for beginners; nice 

tone and easy action; some parlor organs, 
solid walnut, different makes, from *16 
up; two nice upright pianos, *160 each: 
easy terms. Bell Plano Warerooms, 146 
Yonge-street.

$38
Help For Ingersoll Poor.

INGERSOLL, Feb. 3.—(Special.)—The 
the unfortunates of

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
fluttering among 
“Shacktown” has aroused the greatest 
sympathy here. A relief fund was open
ed at the postofflee to-day, and con
tributions which aggregate a snug sum 
have been received. Clothing is also te- 
ing obtained, and, together with the 
financial assistance, will be forwarded 
as quickly as possible.

SMISmltl* WlUllnWohnstom^rriM™

Solicitors. Ottawa.

ed7 X/TIMING ENGINEERS — EVANS 
1VX Laldlaw, Consulting Mining 
glneers. Office» : *08 Board of Trade
Building, Toronto: Latchford. Larde» 
Lake and Cobalt. Ont. . t- ed7

. *
En. | 3Russian Indemnity.

j The premier told Mr. McCarthy (Cal- 
executlve gary) that the government had re-

r®
-DRASS FINISHERS* ATTENTION IS Xj directed to a quantity of printers’ 
cotton for sale. Apply World Office.

TTIOR SALE-PERFECT DISC RECORDS 
X) —From a dog fight to the great Rlgo- 
letto quartette, offered ' tor exchange. 
Munson’s. 343 Yonge.

VZ
CHARTERED accountants.

TTTT^aKDs! MORGAN AND CO.. 
r, chartered Accountants, 20 Klng-st. 
West. _______________ ____

[e
FARM TO RENT.

T71ARMS TO RENT. AP'FLY HENHW 
X1 Sanders. Falrbank, Ont. edli

v

Apples Not Up to Mark.
Canada’s trade agent at Leeds, Eng

land, complains that the apples sent 
from the Dominion are not up to the 
standard.

MONEY TO LOAN.TV/TASTIFF—GOOD WATCH. BOX 9. 
1VX World. 246 I,/Sir Wilfrid also told Mr. McCarthy 

that the government had taken action 
to secure compensation from the Unit
ed States for the seizure of the steamer 
Coquitlam. The supreme court of the 
United States declared the seizure ille
gal. "The government has been and is 
eontinung to press for settlement ol all 
outstanding claims against the United 
States Government," said the premier.

Mr. Marshall (Elgin) asked if the 
government Intended spending 
money on Port 
Pugsley replied that *855 was placed in 
the estimates for that work.

Mr. Oliver told Mr. Marshall that the 
government had no Information on the 
subject of Gen. Booth's alleged stnte-

TMPROVED FARMS TO RENT AND; 
X for sale at Yorkton and Saltcoats] 
Sask. Address James Armstrong, 4 Basil

PRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST Y rates on city property and .York 
County farms. Locke & Co.. 67 Victoria. ;____________________ ________ ___ -vrOU CAN EXCHANGE GOOD ORAM-

, ,, X ophone records for new records at
ment that he had- “wired the govern- Munson’s Record Exchange. 343 Yonge. 
ment of Canada and had received a re
ply to the effect that of the 20,000 im
migrants sent out by the army during 
the last two or three years, a hundred 
could not be found who were out of 
employment."

Mr. Bennett Attacks Globe.
Rising to a question of privilege, Mr,

Bennett (Simcoe) complained of an edi
torial paragraph In The Globe, which 
charged that he (Bennett), in the pub
lic accounts committee, the other day, 
had brought 
Matchedasn
dredging contracts “to get level” with 
Hon. A. G. MacKay, a political oppo

se nent. The paragraph went on to give
account of what transpired in the ------ hoitsw uitptocommittee, which was absolutely devoid Mc%^?riJ5strecï"™iite^ *rB 

| of truth. * dav. Centrally located.
j Mr. Bennett congratulated "the petty] P8 _____________ _____________ -, _
j paragrapher” on being able to “meet i ittHEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
J the wishes of the grafters who own; W New Hotel Municipal 67 Queen- 

The Globe ” The account of the pro- ^re^”^cPt^ 
j ceedings of the committee, on another 
( page of the same paper, however, was 
rewritten, said Mr. Bennett, by "a gen

tleman."
Mr. Foster asked the minister of pub- "D 

11c works if the plans of the new de-
partmental buildings would be laid be-]-------- STORAGE_AND~CARTAGE:
fore the house before the discussion on1 __________ V
the proposed Grand Trunk Hotel. j ~K. WARD, CARTAGE AND STOR- 

Mr. Pugsley replied that, tho a prize! ^ age, pianos moved and hoisted, 
was awarded for the best plans, the I double and single moving vans. 300 Col

lege-street. North 45S3

Richmond, Toronto. // wed?
VETERINARY SURGEONS. j“p, y0u REQUIRE CAPITAL FOR

Irmanufacturing or otherwise, write the ------- ------------------- —_
Cities Realty & Agency Co., Limited. rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL.I 

Head office, Toronto. ed X lege. Limited, Temperance-street,, .
_________ —-------------------------------------- Toronto. Infirmary open day and night, j

VX7E WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR Session begins In October. Tel. Main 66L
\V vou. If you have furniture or other-------------------------------------------------------------- 1
nersonal property. Call and get terms. \\’M MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROYi 
Strictly confidential. The Borrower»’ W al College of Veterinary Surgeon»,
» Ilncv Limited, 10 Lawlor Building. 6 London, Eng., 443 Bathurst-street. fel*. 
^f*g.gtreet Welt. phone M. 8790.

rrrjT postlethwaite, real es- 
VV tate, loans, fire Insurance, 56 Vlc- 
fnria-street. Phone M. 3778.

artTcles wanted.
; will PAYCASH FOR GENT’S SEC- 
1 ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson.
343 Yonge-street_________________________
T HAVE A PURCHASER FOR A 8E 
J. cond-hand power paper cutter. State 
price and when It can be seen, by letter, 
to G. Craig, care World Office.__________

HOTELS.ANt BEA
TVOMINION HOTEL. QUEJ6N-STREET 
!_/ East. Toronto; rates ohé dollar up 
,,lson Taylor. Proprietor. 59!

This char» 
newest stylJ 
cashmere, t] 
nf plaid eilld 
lng. The lrJ 
Is In doublj 
and pleasing 
troductlon 1 
arranged on] 
ford a convt] 
els, that ed 
derneath. 'j 
full length, <] 
ter style, w I 
wear. Sevel 
such as vol] 
feta and otl 
measure 3 ll 
will be reqil 

_ Ladles’ B1 
34. 36, 38, 4(1 
sure.

A pattern| 
• tratlon will] 
on. receipt c|

EATING
ULCER.

any
Bruce harbor. Mr. GIBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEORGE, 

Vy Toronto: accommodation first-class:
and two per day; special week-one- fifty

ly rates.
ART.TvROSV EN OK HOUSE, YONGE AND 

It Alexander-streets. Rates two dol-
Campbell & Kerwin, Proprietors. L. FORSTER - POR'i’RAl^ j 

ng. Rooms 24 West King»
up the question of the' 

and Penetanguishene, T W. I 
tl • Paint! 
street. Toronto

Jars.
fl_—OTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND 

|-t_ Wilton; central: electric light, steam 
iwated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady. TLTARINE PAINTINGS. YACHT, FOB» 

jl traits fiom photo or sketch, V 
Church-street. ed

Ulcers ere » skia dieness, and are more or 
lees directly oocaaioaed by a bad state ed La Grippe Epidemic an

and
tbe blood, which produces acrid b assors MEDICAL.
end eoerepte the eecretiwe. ed La Grippe has Toronto, In fact 

the whole province, In its clutches 
again. Every one ■ knows this 
dreaded disease is the forerunner 
of pneumonia and consumption, 
which carry away more people 
yearly than the Spanish-Amérl- 
can war did. A good recipe which 
acts quickly and Is said never 
falls to cure La Grippe, Colds, 
Coughs and Lung Trouble is:

One half ounce of Fluid Extract 
Licorice;

One ounce of Compound Syrup 
of White Pine; 

ill One ounce of Glycerine;
j One ounce of Tar-Ol.

■ These Ingredients can be pro
cured at any drug store, and by- 
adding three ounces of boiled 
water you have the mixture In 
right proportions to take a des
sertspoonful every two or three 
hours. This mixture is harmless, 
but sure.

TVR. SNIDER, SPECIALIST — ST0M» IXJ ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urtterf Y
syphilis; all sexual disorder»-HP

* l

sstpeet to bee» » akin freeNo
organs,
and women. 853 Bathurst-street, 
Bloor.

frost Jteseee whea the blood le la a die- PERSONALS.
ordered condition aad tbe stn—nh tad c,EE GIRLIE-CHEER UP! ALL WILL 

VJT be well. Be true. Write. edbowel» eoMag feebly m
Through its wenderful eleanemg, purify

ing powers oa the bleed, sad its renorstiag 
action on tbe —tire ayateoe. Burdock Blood 
Bitten baa made thousands of

dleeaaee during tbe pact thirty

DENTISTS. r£^R. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISBAflS®
»or men. 19 Carlton-streeLOmemee Elections.

OMEMEE, Feb. 3.—The election to
day to fill vacancies In the council re
sulted as follows: Reeve, George 
Griffin. Councillors, R. G. Oarri and 
D. Graham.

EST VALUE FOR CASH. PAINLESS 
Dr. Irish. 10 Queen E. ROOMS TO LET.ed

PRINTING.
/COMFORTABLE ROOM FOR GENTLE- 

man, private family. Close-avenue 
Box 18, World.

of DILL HEADS. BUSINESS CAR 
X> envelopes or dodgers, five hundi 
neatly printed, for 75 cents. RELF, 
Queen W^at, \

ed Patteyears it baa bean on the market. MARRIAGE LICENSES.Hitchcock Trial Postponed.
NEW YORK, Feb. 3.—The trial of 

Raymond Hitchcock, the corned Ian,’on 
charges preferred by the Children’s 
Society, has been postponed until next 
month at the request of Henry W. 
Savage, the actor’s manager.

C. P. R. Traffic Earnings.
MONTREAL, Feb. 3.—(Special.)—C. 

P. R. traffic for the week ended Jan. 
31, 1908, $1,396,000; same week last yearj 
$1,292,000. /■*

ed 7government was not obliged to accept 
them. T«Mrs. Joseph Rohiswon, HaUsrtoa, Qua., 

writes : “ I had aa eating ulcer be my
OSTEOPATHY.cxTOHaGE FOR FURNITURE AND 

B Pianos ; double and single furniture 
vans for moving : the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
369 Spadlna-avenue.

. t FRED W. FLETT'S PRESCRIP-A tlon Drug Store, 60z Queen West 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. ed

r-rrdthe a 
NAME... 

ADORE! 
t ut Wail

Run Down by Auto, Gets $450.
The jury in the assizes before Jus

tice Mabee yesterday gave Domonioo 
Matter $450 damages against George 
Gillies for injuries which the former 
received -by being run down by an 
automobile, owned by the defendant. 
Matter, who is a laborer, sued for 
$2000

riAMPBELL - BLACK, OSTEOPAT., - 
vv graduate of A.8.O., 567 Sherbourne*
street. «4 JBlood Bitten and it worked like » A LL WANTING MARRIAGE lu- A censes, go to Mrs.Reeves, six twentf- 

Open evenings; ao =»*7 five Queen West, 
witnesses. ROOFING.247Leaves Hie All to the Army.

Thomas Bexfteld, gardener, has 
willed all tits property, amounting to 
$1964.47, to the Salvation Army.

taking the B.B.B. intwmOj I need it ex- 
Jnaitee oinanee the eeea, sad it helped

GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS* 
(J metal celMngs. cornices, etc. Doug» 
las Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street West. •**

ARHIAGE LICENSES ISSUED. R. 
jyx M. Melville. J. P., Toronto and >de- 

jlalde-streetat
V
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BATTLING BEAUTIFUL if
up GBDEBiCH division I SELLERS-GOUGH FUR CO'

Interest to Women Limited(

RY :
<

&

Personal.r Latest French Styles. ! Snowplow arid Shovelers Lost to 
the World — Passengers 

Reach Walton. Sale of the Winnipeg Stock
118T8.
arters 
Queen W.

SCAPES.
! FENCE CO.. LTD- 
illlngton-street, To-

Dl RECTORS.
i, UNDERTAKER
•MER, 885 T oon. 
me Main SSL 
I AC ES.
HES about Install,
:e In ^your house,
1 beat material 
mge-street.

GERS.
INER QUEEN AND 

Phone Main 4595. 
(WARE.
HARDWARE CO., 
-st.. Leading Hard-*

. cutlery and hard
en W. Phone Main

VE REPAIRS FOR 
be In Canada. 3$0 

. Phone Main 6*58. 
AL1STS.
k OINTMENT -urea 
L Varicose Vein*
[ilsrepreaented money 
Bay-street, .Toronto. 
DEALERS. 

i (successor to J 3, 
and Spirits, 528 ana 

reel. Phone North 
mention to mall or-'' 
»r price list.

BIRDS.
(TORE. 109 Queen-st.

Dr. Q. L.. Palmer of Parkdule has 
returned to the city, having spent one 
mc-nth in Southern California.

The first ot Vhe
ten- . , right ori be held In the Greek Theatre of the

• -Striped materials c0"u"h woman Margaret Eaton Scnool of Literature 
being fashionable, ana hich 9he and Expression, North-street, will
who needs a gown and one n eed take place on Saturday evening next; 
ca„ wear for a long a strip- the subject tor that occasion will be
have no hesitancy in selecug n "Eng.tsh and American Composers," 
ed silk or striped vollex,",ln„ costume and the program will consist of num- 

-Xn planning an evening h n bers by Elgar, Blumenthaii, Hoffman, 
there are one or two t"1*1»®. . The Stemdale Bennett, Lehmann,, John- 
i. Wise that she bear in m • yo_ SOn, etc. Tickets are now on sale at 
first Is. shortwaist effects are Qne Gerhard Helmsman s, 97 Yonge-street, 
gue. Now, If she ca” !“Le ,ect , and at the Margaret Eaton School of 
evening gown t Is “treme. ! Expression,
something that it n(ed that she •
Let ue take it for *™*. wn 8Uch The engagement is anounced of
doesn't care for an empir • , m Marion, the eldest daughter of Mr. 
as fashionable '\5r"®n * dHV on the and Mrs. Hiram Calvin of Kingston, 
Paris and New York » to spend to Mr. Boyd of Ottawa, son of Chan-
other hand, she doesn , dress cetlor Sir John Boyd of Toronto. Tne
her money for a ne measure marriage will take p.ace shortly.

fe, ■■■
nr—

*°"Skirts are long and extremely close
st Ung over the hips. The trimming 
is aîî toward the foot. Even such fil
my materials as tul*® ®nd hand°ofCvel- Mrs. Percy 'Williams, .Dowling Apart - 
are often made up with a ments, will receive on Thursday and
vet at the bottom. Entre deux oi
filet net strikingly embroidered m ° ______
coarse silk flosses are *5® IaÆLy" are Mrs. Edward Alison of 32 Ross-street 
skirt trimmings, an(V . th„ same will receive on the second Tuesday in

■ÆâSShi* • *“.“f■ «'
-Veiled effect. are very 

and the skirts of many of the latest 
evening gowns show very lovely chang
ea effects. For example, a skirt of 
pa!e blue chiffon will be made up over 
a pale blue silk or satin foundation, 
but just to give it an unusual little 
touch there will be another chiffon 
skirt between the outer one and the 
silk foundation, and this will wot be 
îblue."

Gould, the fashion 
recently returned to 
Paris, writes in tne 

Compan

dor Corel 
Phone

■Grace Margaret 
expert, who has
February ^Woman's Home

settee of recitals to
" GUELPH, Fefb. 3.—(Special.)—On Sat
urday night, all day Sunday and for 
part of to-day this city and section has 
been In the teeth of one of the worst 
storms that have swept the district, and 
blocked the railroads In a number or
y^The Guelph and Goderich line of the 
C.P.R. Is the hardest hit of them all. 
Oh Sunday evening a train of three cars, 
drawn by two of the most powerful en
gines on the Une, left here with about 
one hundred and twenty-five men on 
board. Three engines were dead between 
Milverton and Goderich. One was at
tached to a snowplow, one to à freight 
and one to a passenger train, and It 

In the hope of finding these that the 
train went out.

tyle ofandITTHE RICH quali
varments made in our thecombined

reductions in price, will soon clear out the Win- 
Saturday and Monday our store was

were anxious to share

&

immense 
nipeg stock, 
thronged with particular people who 
this great opportunity. ^

Phone

I
was l■MflMMI . B...PW...

Word was received here that the pas
senger train had reached Walton safely, 
and that the people were all quartered 
there, but of the snowplow and the 
freight no word has been received, nor 
Is It known where the big shovel bri
gade is. Another train with a snow
plow left at 7.30 this evening to help 
them out, and expects to have the line 
clear by morning.

;

Our factory is the largest exclusive fur factory in 
Canada, employing nearly double the number of hands 
that any other fur house in Toronto .employs, 
nothing but furs that we will take a pride in selling, and 
you take no chance when buying your furs here.

Mrs. Hugh Martin, 181 Havelock- 
street, will not receive until Wednes
day, Feb. 12.

Mrs. Malloch, 327 College-street, will 
receive to-day and to-morrow and not 
again this season. We make t

NOTED PASTOR LAID TO REST
Representative Funeral of Rev. Dr. 

Torrance.
t Come to-day to this great sale with great expectat

ions and you will not be disappointed.
PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS.

Plain Persian Lamb Jackets, 22 to 26 Inches long in reefer Imperial, 
Alexandra, and military styles; regular $135.00 to $165.00. StiJe 
price ................................... j.................................................................................... ..... cr

MEN’S COON MITTS.
Natural full skins; regular $6.00. Sale price ..........................................SS.60

ALASKA SABLE SCARFS AND THROW TIES 
Trimmed with heads and tails and braid ornaments; regular $15.00 to 
$16.50. Sale price ................................................................................................ *•

GUELPH, Feb. 3.— (Special.) —The 
funeral of the late Rev. Dr. Torrance, 

of the foremost Presbyterian minis
ters of Canada, who died at his home 
or. Queen-street at noon on Friday, was 
held at 3 o'clock this afternoon. The 
funeral service, held In Chalmers 
Church, was a most Impressive one. The 
church was crowded with people of all 
denominations.

Rev. Dr. McLaren of Toronto repre
sented Knox College, with which insti
tution the deceased had been closely j 
connected. Rev. Dr F'v-->rvlll- ”epre- 
scr tel the genera! a: sembly, ot widen d« , 
ceased had been moderator. Theie were | 
also many representatives of the pres- j 
bytery present, members of the city j 
council, the board of education, th^j 

; Ministerial Association and St. Pat- !

Mrs. John M. Fergusson (nee Mac- 
Niven) will receive for the first time 
since her marriage on Wednesday after
noon at 109 A venue-road, and after
wards the third Friday of the month.

Mrs. Aemllius Baldwin will give a 
sleighing party on Thursday.

9.
SMITHS.
BRIMSTIN CO., ex-* 
nlths, 98 Vlctoria-Et. $ 
,174 .
I AND MACHINE 
Bay-street, manufac- 
kinds of keys; vault 
k experts; builders' 
nd brass goods;

work for builders; 
ide to order. Phone

one

i MINK MUFFS.
natural fur, in variety of latest styles; regularExtra choice 

$75.00. Sale priceMiss Edith Holland, Deer Park, is 
giving a telephone tea to-day. LADIES’ FUR-LINED COATS.

—0°; "‘STen Chances to One for the 
‘Baby.

the anxious parent

The Masons of Zetland Lodge will hold, 
their annual ladles’ night on Wednes
day. and Rehoboam on Thursday.

ings 
Sale priceE FRAMING.

L 431 Spadlna—Opes 
bne College 600.
INTING.
RNARD, 246 Spadlng- 
College 686. 

AURANTS.
LIMITED, restaurant 
turners, open day and 
kenty-flve cent break- 
fa and suppera. nos. 
Queen-street, through 
-streët. Nos. 38 to 50. 
MESSENGERS. 

klCÉ, “REX" MES- 
Lombard-street Main 
Irate for stores.
ND FURNACES.
SON, 804 Queen W.

LARGE ALASKA SABLE STOLES.
roll collar; regular $35.00. Sale price .........................••••

MINK STOLES.
With heads and tails, assorted styles;

BLACK THIBET MUFFS.
Large Imperial and barrel-shaped styles; regular $6.00. Sale prlce.63.95 

CHILDREN’S GREY LAMB CAPS, 
satin, beautiful curl; regular $3.00. Sale price .. .<2.60

Sdii oof “A century ago .
of the new-born babe ha(* goo5[7re‘:' Mrs. Fraser Macdonald, Madlson-ave- 
son to be uneasy," says Dr. wooos nlie has Issued Invitations for a bridge 
Hutchinson, in writing on “The Irre- party on Thursday.
pressible Tendency of Babies to Grow | ----------
Up," In the February Woma,n f. H01"® His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor j 
Companion. “That was still the ag wm give a state dinner on Wednesday 
of dirt and a huge infant mortality. next, after the opening of the Ontario

"Less than half the children born Legislature, 
lived to be 5 years old—in London, m
1750 , 74.5 per cent, died — and more By a mlstake ln the Invitations, the 
than one-third perished in the first hostesses at the Canadian Art Club. Mrs. 
year. Now such a condition Is rap- Whitney, Mrs. Nordhelmer. Mrs. L. A. 
idly, disappearing, and remains only HamUton and Mrs. Arthur VmtKough-1 
In our slum and most ignorant peas- Pet will be ln charge of the afternoon 
ant communities. \ tea to-day Instead of yesterday.

“To-day the average mortality in ----------
the first five years of child life ln the Mrs. W. J. Equl will receive for the 
entire United States is less than 20 per first time in her new home, 41. Pal- 
rent The mortality for the first year, merston-avenue, on Thursday, ”eb- ”• 
about 10 per cent., and eliminating from 4 to .7 p.m.. and afterwards on the 
the slums and our foreign population, first Thursday of each month.
th? r«te .h® t 6gentle re'aden Mrs. W. Thornton Hamer will receive

■ £ r.v ». re.=;M : ^“r.îLfviWïïrei-'î^r^i
Kïrsra 'sr\r.™ ys, *■>* —

talnlng adult 1.‘^tlf ®ure’^ th^0rry"o^ ; Mrs. H. M. Mulhblland of Jameson- 
an outlook to justlfy ^rious ftorry ue wU| re(,eive on the first Wed-
constant anxiety for fear that som ncsday fif the month only. Instead of 
dreadful thing will happen. the first Wednesday and Thursday as

formerly, for the remainder of the sea-

With
regular
. *87.50lArge style, trimmed

$150.00, for .........
Lined with greyi

rick’s Society.

SELLERS - GOUGH FUR CO., Limited
COR. LOUISA

CHOKES MOTHER,CALLS POLICE
Queer Crime at Syracuse, N.Y.—Son 

Says He Was Attacked. 244-246 YONGE STREET,SYRACUSE, N;Y„ Feb. 3.—Early to

day the police telephone rang and a 
who said that he was William H. ;

"Please come to 441 
I have killed my mo-

y

ft*;:

man
Grey, Jr., called: 
Burnet-avenue.

s To the Careful HouseholderMR. ARN0LDPS SUIT.j, G. COLMER’S SUGGESTIONi TOMATOESklLORS. -
IrN COMPANY, "Star 
ve removed from 530 
to 73 East Queen-et., 

-st. Main 4857. 
b AND CIGARS.
RD, Wholesale and R6« 
[nist, 128 Yonge-streeL
tcCON ISTS. 
wholesale and retail to*
Orders promptly at- 
Phone Main 1369. 127

| west.

MAN WORKED AT PUMPS 
TILL DRIVEN TO MHS

ther. . _
; Upon reaching the house the officers 
found Mrs. Clara Grey, 48 years old, 
dead from strangulation.

The son, 18 years old, said that he j 
bad been sitting reading when his mo-

When he |
reached the lowa- floor he says his mo
ther made a lunge at him with a razor,

! inflicting a deep wound on his right -r. ;li„ F vnpripnfe of Cr6W 011 
arm. In the struggle that followed he I eiTIDle experience U

that In attempting to restrain her Waterlogged Brig Aqullla—

The Rescue.

Hearing of the Case Will Commence 
on Wednesday.

H, Amplify Grigg’a Report and Encourage 
Trade. KISIITIMD

Before Chief Justice Mu lock ln the, 
non-Jury assizes to-morrow the action 
brought by Frank Arnold!, K.C., for 
$7500, from George R. R. Oockburn. 
president of the
Bank, for defending Mr. Cockbum in 
the police court, when the latter 
on trial. In connection with the smash 
of the bank, will be commenced and 
promises to be one of the most unique 
legal fights in the history of this pro-

Owlng to the illness of E. F. B 
Johnston, K.C., who, altho much im
proved from a severe attack ot grip, 
could not undertake the work, Mr.
Arnold!’s side will be argued by Robt.
McKay. Frank Hod gins, K.C., will 

3.—Governor j appear for the late president.
Many of the police court lawyers 

been subpoenaed for the de
fence, Including T. C. Robinette, K.C.,
J. Walter Curry, K.C.; Crown Attor
ney Corley, and Chas. E. Macdonald-.
These will be Interrogated on the fees 
that lawyers defending in the morning , 
police court, as a general rule, receive, 
and as to what they think of Mr.
Arnold!’s charge of $7500 for the work 
he did for Mr. Cockburn.

They are expected to give the opinion 
that Mr. Arnoldi’s fee should not have 
exceeded $1500. , Others think that Mr. ,
Cockburn did "the grand" when he 
rent a cheque to his lawyer for $1000.

Tlie defence have also as witnesses 
Police Magistrates Denison and Kings- 1 

l ford. It will be one of the big plays 
behalf of Mr. Cockburn to review.

New York Has a Coal “Ring". j and put in as evidence, the Judgment
NEW YORK Feb. 3.-New York! wbte^wtte Prepay ^ wa/ended,

City is in the grip of a hard coal mon- ( c® „„ thet there was not a
opoly. nf evidence produced Against Mr.Fpr five years it has made prices, es- tXtUeol m defence will sav that.
tablished quality and imposed its own ^,^ng this point. Mr. Arnold! had 
arbitrary trade regulations. Its mem- cons d B to df) and hence should 
bers say frankly that present quota- acc0rdlngly.

UTICA N Y., Feb. 3.—Harvey N- tioi>s are to remain for at least an The court wm be askvd by the de- 
On Thursday evening Jan. 23, Miss , Gaylor.'the former fish and game Pto- other Year a"d that then there proba- (o dismiss Mr Arnoldi’s action

Nellie Barber Pearson and Mr. Wil- | tector. who on Saturday was convicted , W Y ^ »» ‘"^embers of a and at the Jl* .JL
bam Percy^ Bacon, son of Mr. William I at Herkimer for seUrng timb combination and they deny that “r- j aF00rUMr Arnold! other lawyers wilt give
Bacon of Orillia, were united in wed- j state lands "asn no, -less aanization for control ex'sts in the hail | eJidr-nee regarding fe^s. whose names

! CHRISTIANIA. Fe.b. 3.-Announoe- iock. at the residence of the bride’s ; tenced to Aubur hria°n ^’Than three coal trade They place responsibility h'axe Vet been given out. 
meut is made of the engagement of uncle, Mr. Timothy Barber. The cere- | than one year andmot more than tnr ^t^a.x|stenc/0f the monono!y on ' The feature of the case will be Mr. Ar-

; Wm. O. Max-Muller, formerly seere- mony Was impressively performed by | years and six mohths. ............ ........ .. ,,nd President Roosevelt 1 noldl’s story of how he saved Mr. Cock-j
. I tary of t-he British embassy at Wash- the Rev R j. Moore, rector ot St. |---------------- — — provioenc __________________ ; i,urn and bow Ids services were worth j AT pRTROLEA—William N. Bowen;

5958—A Modish Blouse. > ington and now first secretary of the Margaret’s Church, in the presence of Drops Dead After Mothers Fune . workmen Destroy Bridge. J7ri,HI_ The World that i-.e Mrs. Charles Farr. sr.
This charming model represents the i British legation at Christiania, to the immedlate relatives of the bride MAXW’FLL. Feb. 3—Dr Park, an yopK Feb 3 —One9 of the k, ,’^L] .<> civ- expert widen > AT RICHMOND HILLr-Henry Mill-

newest style ,n waists. Tln colored! Miss Wonda Heiberg of Kovik daujh- and groom. Miss Pearson, in white old res,dent of .his tpwnsWp °Ea9tchester ! '.^the defenTrJgaidingTe^.' etc. j er. aged 77. , _
cashmere, trimmed with narrow frills| ter of the late Prof. Jacob Heiberg. allk with pearl trimmings veil and dead on Sunday morning He had late great Jaws t ba yesterday. "In my mind.' he said, "the s-.lution ; AT PITTSBURG. Pa:-Ju.lge Tiios.
nf plaid silk was chosen for the inak-' Mr. Max-Mu.ler is a son of the late orange blossoms, and wearing a pearl lv removed to Strongfleld. Sask , but bridge re feat and 0f tne whole battle is this. Chief Justice Mellon, on his 95tii birthday,
lug. The iront i» laid in One tucks and R16ht H,m- Prot- Max-Muller, the find diamond sunburst, the gift of the -,vas summoned home to attend the fu- morn ng. , , Mu lock, who is noted as an arbitrator ln i AT GUELPH—Mrs. James Millar,
isg|ndoublwUreas^ ’effect. An oSd British scientist and writer. groom, made a charming bride. Miss neral his mother, who died last week, weighed | labor .dteyute^^ouW make a of the pres,de„t of the Guelph
and pleasing effect is given by the in- Kerr and Miss May Barber look- He leaves a wife and ch.ld. r ” vest.erdav. are sure the ac- ,'h Fat Stock Club.
'reduction of straps of the material. rnRTuC WOMAN THAT’S FAT ed, J0Vely ln blUf6 The ’ achonl Tethers Ch^qe. vident was due to dissatisfied work- K"n8 '"‘Ve
an-anged on each front. They also af- FOR I Ht WUIY1A1N IHAIO rftliwlth sheaves of pink roses The RclMJ I ft t w v „ev nf ment Thev have turned the matter a Rounder Caoturcd
ford a convenient place for small pock- _____5- groom’s gifts were a necklet and lock- WINDSOR. Feb. 3 —A. W. Massev ot ment, i ne Wpqtchester and Cltv Is- I A Smuggler Captured.-els. that could easih be inerted un- tHp:et to Miss Kerr, a pearl sunburst to Morrisburg.’Ont . will fill the vacancy over to the Westchester J^CIty : bROCKVILLE. Feb. 3.-(Sp6cia )-
derneath The tieeves allow of being A Detroit physician says that the| Mias Barber, and a pearl scarf pin to j in Windsor Collegiate Intstltute cans- la.n^, Pt^'T « number of arrests would ! A Syrian immigrant enterding Can-
full length, or in the modish three-quar* cheapest and safest mixture a fat ! Mr Ernest Woodstock, who supported od by the-’resignation of J G. Taylor, night th,at a-la at Prescot t protested that he had
ter style, which is preferred for dressy vvoman who wants to get thin can use Shim. After the singing of a bridal to accept <a position ln London. s 1
wear. Several materials are adaptable, , h ,f nlmce Marmola (get it n the hymn, a sumptuous repast was par-such as voile, chiffon, broadcloth, taf- is one-half ounce Marmoiatget it n taken of Mrs Barber making a de- *---------  _ , . • ■
feta and other silks. For 36-inch bust, original half-ounce package) Lh™*" lightful hostess. Mr. and Mrs Bacon T|w>l|C OllHc C^rVlRfl Ifl IRmIA

■ measure 3 1-4 yards of 36-inch material quarters of an ounce Fluid Extract Cas- rece|ved many costly gifts, evidencing I lllpll VnlPII V ^1Q| V 11111 III ■HU IO
"’111 be required. eara Aromatic, and four and thres-quar- the high esteem in which they are held. , * ----- ----------— ■ ~~ Fire Record.

Blouse- No- 5958-Sizes for 32. tpr ounces Syrup Simplex. The proper They are taking up house at 60 Galt- It an hl«torlcal fact that for centuries past( thousands have died every Old. Electrician Shocked to Death. ^ AT BUFFALO. N. Y.-Merchant*
-re ’ flnd 42 inChPS' h1" Wea-; arr-ount to take is a teaspoonfu. after -nue. ---------- year in India, from starvation. Here in Canada, m,^ o^wrtUh and ^BLFFALO^Feb. ^ ^

A pattern ot the accompanying illus- meals and at bedtime. The Reçj Feather Euchre Club were plenty, they die—not because of lack of fcod. * ^ u Davis, was electrocuted to-night at the $n<r house, near shaft No. 4, M. C. R.
tration will be mailed to any address These ingredients may be obtained entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Walker at j aig^st. To be strong and energetic you must eat plenty or rood nut ea i g top of a 35-foot electric light pol?.; tunnel; totally destroyed, 
on receipt of ten cents in silver. ' from anv druggist at small cost and their home, 15 Withrow-avenue, Friday . ' unleSs digestion is good. where he had climbed to adjust a lamp.

make a combination that is not only evening, the prizes being won by Mr thln, pale, sickly—answer this question. Do you eat and asslmi- Davis had worked in ihe electrical; ---------
I -..-red.,.,.b.,whole*,™.-«-• - ■»>. >"» >“ ! S,T.hi'»m reW «ÏS7.*.S N»*.

is claimed, to take off a pound a day £££,” Mr and Mrs. Will Jones. Del- cause it creates appetite; second, because it quickly con\ertf_^ rit>’ ln 1876. ' ttffeëàSF.-
aware-avenue, will entertain on Feb. 7. mto the kind of nourishment that make s muscle, bone and sinew. Every > , p .. Leaoue ^^^^tltegulniuron which women cah

Wfti. well and looks the picture of health when they use Ferro zone. Ye! ow Peril Exclusion League. depend, bulain ihrve dojrrees
The patrons for the “theatre night*' ^e11» hleep , thog ,ern with energy and vim estatlishrg DENVER. Col.. Feb. 3.—Several hun- 'JjKA jjsi ot birxngtii—No. L, SI; ÿo. %

of the Toronto Garrison Sergeants’ It rebuilds weak constitutions, fills th- sys.em with energy ana v m esta « dre<| representatives of union labor in A Wdegrevs stionger §3; No J,
Association, to be held at the Royal robust, happy health. Physicians prescribe Ferrozone because .t contains all mai,s meeting formed the "Yellow Peril Sy* J <?0rldTv auTfJijbi>?r 
Alexandra, next Monday, will be Earl elements that a system tonic [requires, and say it does wonderful go d Exclusion League," designed to prevent y prepaid on recelntof pricS

Sir Mortimer Clark women of all ages. If in search of better health, you can't do better further Influx of Asiatic coolie labor / X ih-ce iiamphlet. Address: TM
men ana >o, ,n _0 cpn[ box es or si;; for ;2.50 by all dealers. Into the United State*. I CmMBHWInOUBeOHTS.OMt. (forma-* IPmdea)

LONDON, Feb. 3.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 
A suggestion by J. G. Colmer that tlj^ 
board of trade would do an important 
service to British trade with Canada 
by requesting Mr. Griggs to visit th i 
Industrial centres and amplify his re- 

report thereon by lectures, etc., 
received with much favor. As. 

Mr. Colmer pointed out the chambers 
of commerce and similar organizations 
would gladly facilitate the idea if offi
cial permission were given.

■y?ther called him downstairs.

>Jdefunct Ontario
1

says
he grabbed her throat and choked her.

The young man’s story is believed by 
the members of his family and the 
neighbors, who say that Mrs. Grey was 
a high-strung woman, prone to bys-
t6The ^olfce^differ and regard the case! Basil Kelly of Summerside and three 
as murder. Young Grey Is a member of: members of the crew of the ship- 
a prominent family. He is a steno- ! wrecked brig Aquila arrived at their

sstjw a—•—
regarded as erratic. ; The Aquila, lumber laden, left Shel

burne, Nov. 30, for New York. Sfie en- 
Balmy Beach Cars. countered a series of terrific gales, one

Editor World : Would not the quicker i 0f which sent the Mount Temple on the 
and better way to solve the east end rockg and for a week was at the mercy 
street car problem be to let the city! ' t t g For five days the
council sr.d the York Township and 01 tne nt . .. hard.
East Toronto Councils get together, ; crew were exposed to terrible n 
agree upon a plan, jmbmit this plan to1 ships, suffering from cold and hunger.

Mrs. J. G. Dale, Nanton-avenue, Rose- the street railway authorities and In The vessel sprung a leak, the sails
dale, will receive to-day. the event of an Agreement satisfactory were blown to pieces and she became

---------- to all parties not being reached, let the I a complete wreck and waterlogged.
Mrs. J. H. McBride (nee Kennedy) provincial railwEy board.be called into The crew only wanted a favorable op-

will receive for the first time since her ; do the reo.ulslte justice in the prem- portunity to abandon her. She was
marriage to-fiay, at her home. 145 Have-1 jses-> H. Dickenson. then 300 miles southeast of New York, the governor, ^
lock-street. I _____________________ beine driven to eastward. the moral regeneration of the -people

______ , _. ' . . Tv.0 steamers passed by without re- thru legislation. The Impetus for
Mrs Allan Cassels has come down : The Mendelssohn Piano Club. aDonding to their signals of distress. . moral regeneration must come first

fremï Gravenhurst to see her daughter. This club organized by Gourlay Win- 0Pn°Dde(. g8 the Italla> from New York to from the people themselves. Nor have
Aliss Chelsea Cassels, and her sister, ter & Leeming, the Yonge-street P'a Manies picked them up, taking them i i much sympathy with any attempt to
Miss Vudrev Allan, off for England, house, not only permits e^h member to i Naples, pickea^tn P. men. do away with all of the evil in - e

Rev. J. McP. Scott, pastor of St. Tulî"stro^gtit ^rigin'Through insane" "but^subse'uenUy recovered.
John’s Presbyterian Church, Riverdale February. It costs ^but $15?to join, and They sailed from Naples t0 LoJldon’ 
leaves to-morrow to spend a couple o as members do not pay any in- ; thence to Halifax, arriving ther
weeks at Clifton Springs. terest, the purchase of a superb piano, Friday last. The Aquila was owned y

by paying only $7 per month is made Joseph Read & Co., Summerside.
Why not call to-day and1

wasSeventeen entries, 11 dramatic and
six musical. I have been received for the ______
Earl Grey Musical and Dramatic Com- Mrs Frederick ‘ RatcHff, Maitland- 
petition at Ottawa, the week of Feb. .4. street wm not receive during Febru- 
Toronto. Montreal, Winnipeg, Burling
ton, Quebec City and Ottawa are the

• places which will send companies Mrs. W. H. Baker (nee Edgar) of 118 
Montreal, Ottawa and Toronto send the! Havelock-street, receives to-day from t 
greatest number of entries. to 6. r.

cent
was

8 PERSONALS. S)
GEORGETOWN, P.E.I.,Feb. 3.—Capt.ary.ELLA, PALMIST, SAT* 

onvlncee the most seep* 
-street. edT CAN’T LEGISLATE GOODNESS. TRADE MARK4 PS VCHIC PALMIST, 
reader; never falls. 76 The Sanitary BrancGovernor Hughes of New York Saye 

People Must Want It.
ed7 Mrs. Frank G. McKay (nee Bolton) 

wijl receive In her new home. 150 Cot- 
tingham-street. to-morrow afternoon 
and evening, and afterwards on the first 
Wednesday in each month.

Grown and carefully packed for 
domestic use. Handled, oply by our 
own people (English spealçng) ln the 
most careful and cleanly manner.

Aslt your grocer for them.
Farm and Factory Sanitary Pick- 

ino Company. Weston. Ont.
Phone Junetlen 574

EELMA. PSYCHIC PAL* 
r falls. . 64 Huron-street- 

^cd.7

STANTON, BOSTON'S 
1st, life reader; neve;. 
1st. edT

NEW YORK, Feb.
Hughes appeared before a packed |

at the Majestic Theatre ait a ! hav®Mrs. Owen A. Smily of 173 Roxbor- 
ough-street will receive for the fire: time 

i this season on Friday, and afterwards 
the first Friday of the month.

house
meeting held under the auspices of 
the Citizens' Anti-Racetrack Gambling 
Committee to tell Just why he had urg
ed upon the legislature the necessity 
of framing an effective measure which 
would do away with gambling at the 
tracks in the state.

“I don’t sympathize greatly,” sai l 
"with any scheme for

ISH GYPSIES, PALM* 
ted by royalty and peer* 
. visit them at encamp* 
it. opposite Triller. edT

«ND*POOL TABLES. Yon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa thanj&4D BILLIARD AND 

We .rent with privilege 
bowling alleys, bar and 

ures. Th« Brunswlck- 
Co. Department A, 68 

t, Toronto. Ont. edT EPPS'S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

A 3

'I
I

ENGINEERS. nr ■%
INKERS — EVANS 
Consulting Mining 
: MS Board of Trad* 

to: Latchford. Larde* 
. Ont

En* | onI
©

&
ed74? I®

M TO RENT.
ENT. APPLY HENR^ 

edtj

1RMS TO RENT AND- 
fork ton and Saltcoats j 
ames Armstrong, 4 East1

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i*lb. and f *lb Tins.

very easy, 
see the piano at 188 Yonge-street, first 
door south of Eaton’s?

Miss Nellie Perkins, who has been an 
earnest worker in the cause of missions 
in St. John’s Presbyterian Church, has 
been appointed assistant matron to the 
Indian Mission at Ahousat. British Co
lumbia, and left last night.

TO PRISON FOR GRAFTING.
rbank. Ont.

I I
«

to.
I

RY SURGEONS.
DEATHS OF A DAY.O VETERINARY COL* i 

Ited, Temperance-street, 
ry open day and night, i 
October. Tel. Main 86L

BEAUTY PATTERN CO.

ii
i

EMBER OF THE ROY* 
t Veterinary Surgeon*,
13 Bathurst-street. Tele*

ART.
— PORTRAl4RSTER 

corns 24 West Kins* A Quake Somewhere.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 3.—The wea

ther bureau to?day issued a bultettn 
announcing an earthquake of e’jg'it

:noU,« but hi. «.i j 2£ff2

Tï,.1 »*». t#* ««— « *»* -w*
i entire outfit was confiscated by the 
| customs officers.

1TINGS, YACHT, POR* 
photo or sketch. 88

ed

EDICAL.
Washington Is estimated to i>e about 
3800 mi lea.SPECIALIST — STOM* 

skin, kidneys, urinary 
all sexual disorders iBen near

■41

Bathurst-street, ed7

IPECIAUST. * DISEASES 
Carlton-street. % ?

HINTING.

i, BUSINESS CARDS, j 
>v dorlgers, five hundred, 
for 76 cents. HELP, ed

:j without causing wrinkles, but is also a 
splendid help to the system as a whole.

Î regulating the stomach and bowels 
(where the fat person’s troubles begin) 
and clearing the skin of pimples and 
blotche*. No exercise is required to help
the remedy in its work, and, best of all. Grey and suite; D .
no diet '.ng Is necessary while taking it— and suite, Sir Fred. Borden, and Brtg.- 
you can eat what you like. Gen. Otter and the district staff.

fEOPATHY.
;----------------------------------------------------—
BLACK. OSTEOPATH. J 

A.S.O., 567 Sherbourne- 1 
ed

ëOOFING. than use Ferrozone.
5 IRON SKYLIGHTS. 'IW,''
ngs. cornices, etc. Doug* * -
dclaide-street WesL !

$ -,
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Pattern Department
Toronto World

*■ r r d the above pattern to
NAME ..............................................................

ADDRESS......................................... ......

1 :ai V\ anted—(Give aga of Child' • 
or Miss' Pattern '
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TUESDAY MORNING* ANGELUSOttawa Ice 
Races OpenTrottingFast Time at 

Indoor Meetiji AthleticsOarsmen
WinnersHockey

Long Shot
at Ne’

V

Split Heats on tie Ottawa Ice 
UnfinishedRaces on OpeningDay.

CENTRAL Y.M.Ü. BEST 
R.G.B.Ç. INDOOR MEET

DOMINIONS WIN THREE 
FROM THE MERCHANTSN£^?~lT.RC. Defeats Port Perry

“irr.t ' After Playing Overtime
• —  ;-----------------------------— 

an

NEW ORLj 
vorltes, three 
outsider won 
Fair Grounds 
fourth race, I 
gallop «withy 
Ttlelng third) 
race in a 4 

, mentum. Wj
First racej 

lian • Ray, 11J 
Exotic, UO (I 
Queen, 110 (h 
.87 1-5. Hard 

. riole, Inela, 
T., Catherinj 
Miss Hapsbul 
ran.

Second racl
aldo, 102 (.Pd 
112 (Nicol)i J 
(Koemer), II 
Ora Sudduthj 
and Faces, T] 
C. M. Lowe, J 
also ran. 1

Third ricd 
- ere, lM (Fly] 

(McDaniel), 1 
del), 8 to_l,i 
marchen, OJ 
Lelbergore, 1 
Boy, Jerry j 
also ran.

Fourth rad 
Angelos, 94 j 
Girl, 103 (Nl 
107 (Sumter)! 
Plantland, <J
ran.

Fifth race 
107 (Notter), 
(Brussell), 7] 
(Heidel), 20 j 
nias, Fred 
Emergency, J 
Posing, Cord 
Bussell • also

Sixth race, 
lade, 116 (Nil 
henloe, 119 (Il 
Sam, 120 (Sw 
GracchaS, 1 
Splon, Alsonj
ran.

Seventh rtj 
celling—Haul 
Roxane, 94 4 
Star, 104 (Ba 
Dew of Dal 
Brigade. Loi 
Brldgewhist 1

at the Woodbine 
» ere hauled uP 
last Saturday afternoon 
Santa Anita, and as a result Berk was 
warned away from the track and Grand 
was indefinitely suspended. Judge
Hamilton took this acttbn °nP™ofXX 
niched by the sheets of Berk s book.
On Jan 8 3e;k posted the best pneu 
in the ring on Nick Stoner and kept it 

-there and took all he could get. Grand ^e Nick stoner, got all but left wun
fafln and did notjget In the money, altho felt and yen-contested g

ÎTT. ..m. »»,c„
etymon form of conspiracy between overtIme to- decide. In the early stag

«.«ar as is «£“^5
M l, s-J i«5*

' fore half-time, making the score 2 tbO
In the second half both teams "£>a 

tendency to rough it but Referee jjnw. 
home had them well in hand a““ P®~{ rated the fence with a number of peual 
îles The visitors now got busyj and 
scored two goals, the last half ending 2

t0Both teams, after being refresh* by 
the rest, came on the Ice with t ^ -

The visitors put up <* _Stewart in goal and Corln point stopping 
dangerous shots. ChappeUe.

Percy Sellers Wins Five Mile, 

While a Record Is Made in 

One Mile Walk.

- ®- ,Bert Whaley Rolls 626 After a Bad 

Start—Brunswicks Play a 

Man Short—Results.

SKATERS AT MONTREAL ■
i ______  ' ' -i

Fred Robson First In Hurdles is Ugf* 
Only Winner.

Central Canada Association's 
Winter Meeting is Auspiciously 
Opened—Good Track and Large 

Crowd.

HOCKEY RESULTS. ;
Midland Juniors Secure a Lead at 

Victoria Harbor—Trinity School 
Trims St. Andrew's-* Gossip.

IS—Intermediate O.H.A.—
Woodstock.............3 Paris
Slincoe ..............16 Niagara Falls .11

—Junior O.H.A.—
Midland.................. 5 Victoria Harbor. *
Paris........................  6 Brantford .. .

—Junior Intercollegiate- 
Trinity School.... 9 St. Andrews .... 3
Cadets II................ 9 Queens III ......... 5

—Intermediate Northern-
North Toronto.... 6 St. Pauls ........... 4

—Junior Northern-
Aura Lee.............2 Orioles ..................1

—Aquatic League-
Balmy Beach....... 3 Y. Torontoe .... 1

—Presbyterian—
Avenue-road.........2 Bloor-street........ 1

—Anglican—
St. Augustin......... 1 St. Peters .......... 2

—Manitoba—
Maple Leafs....£. 6 Portage ....

«-
OVER THE 625 MARK.The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club In

door athletic meet last night at Rlverdale 
Roller Rink was a huge success In every 
way, the fairly large crowd present being 
treated to plenty of excitement, as most 
of the events were keenly contested.

The feature of the night was the four 
mile race, in which Percy Setien and Alf. 
Sellers fought it out all tl^e way, the 
former winning by a slight margin. Af
ter crossing the tape Sellen collapsed. A 
record was made in the one mile walk, 

A. J. Jewell finished In 7.19. with 
W. Anderson only a couple of Inches be
hind. „ .

The Central Y.M.C.A. . .
off the majority of points for^the nig ^ 

defeated their rivals, West End, in 
the two mile medleyrelayraee, Jac 
Tait, the last runner for West End, kill 
ed himself at the start, by wying trover- 
take Smith, who had a lead of “O yards 
on him. Central’s te»m.BM25-K

P All6 the “events, with the ex^eptl/’"/if 
the four-mile, were run off with handi
caps, and It was not surprising that such 
good men as Bobble Kerr and Halbaus 
failed to land a prize. Barber was that 
In the high jump, but Frank s handicap 
put him first. .,

The track was 12 laps to the mile and 
altogether the rink looks one of the best 

- -places in the city to hold an Indoor meet. 
The only change needed would be to low
er the corners, which were shaped up 
like a bicycle track. The results:

Half mile, novice—1, 8. J. McCutcheon, 
West End Y.M.C.A.; 2, R. N- Crawfofd. 
Central Y.M.C.A.; 3, W. E. Andrews, 

.C.B.C. Time 2.13 2-6. Thirteen started. 
60 yards—First heat—-1, G. C. I lint, Re

liance A.C. (6); 2, G. »• Barber, Central

MONTREAL, Feb. 3.—The postpone* 
meeting of the amateur speed skating 
championship races took place at the 
Montreal A.A.A. grounds this afternoon, 
and was attended by a large crowd. The 
results :

220 yards—First heat—1, Fred Robson, 
Toronto; 2, Ed.Lamy, Saranac Lake. Time 
21 3-6 seconds. Second heat—1, Woodward 
Sutphen, Saratoga; 2, J. A. Alrd, M A.A.A. 
Time 214-5 seconds. Third heat—1, Fred 
Logan, M.A.A.A. ; 2, O. B. Bush, Van
couver. Time 21 2-5 seconds. Fourth heat 
—I, Finlayson, M.A.A.A. ; 2, Carl Ahlrott, 
Duluth. Time 21 2-6 seconds. Fifth heat—
1, Lot Roe, Toronto ; 2, W. H. Jackson, 
M.A.A.A. Time 20 3-5 seconds.

220 yards—First heat—1, Fred Lcgan, M. 
A.A.A.; 2, Fred J.. Robson, Toronto. Time 
211-6 seconds. Second heat—1, O. B. Bush, 

racing. Vancouver; 2, W. G. Finlayson, M.A.A.A.
in the 2 40 trot and pace, wlHch waa Time 211-6 seconds.In the 2.40 trot arm pa , ‘\ Half-mile, boys under 12-1, Gordon Nut-

somewhat of a local rai<^ the condition uu Marltlme r.a., and R. T. Logan, 
were for horses owned within 60 mues or M.A.A.A., dead heat; 4, F. Stanley, M.A. 
Ottawa. This race furnished a mknher A A Tlme 1.46 2-5.
of surprises. Twelve horses faced, the ggo yards, backwards—1, Russell Wheel-
starter for the word, seven horses scared er> M A.A.A.; 2, A. Bulmer, M.A.A.A.; 3, 
In the first tier, leaving five in the. se- 1 M penetier> M.A.A.A. Thne 1.33 3-6. 
cond, which made It a difficult majtter i pjnai 220 yards—1, O. B. Bush, Vancou- 
tor the starter to get them away. Jtgow- ! ver. 2, Fred Logan.M.A.A.A. ; 3, Fred Rob- • 
ever, after several scores, in which/the gon_ Toronto. Time 20 4-5,
Mai ter warned some of Uie horsemen j 88u yards—First heat—1, Ed. Lamy, Sara- 
wnat would be the consequence If they ; nac Lake; 2, F. Polan, M.A.A.A. Time 
persisted In scoring ahead of the pole j 1;x(2-5. Second heat—1, Fred Robson, Tu- 
liorse, he finally sent tiiem away to a ronto; 2, B. M. Duffey, Brook ville, N.B. 
good start. George D. was the favorite xlme 133. Third heat-1, O. B. Bush,Van
in the pools, selling at 320, and the field couver; 2, Carl Ahlrott, Induth, and j. 
310, but he could not do better than third ; j Alrd M.A.A.A., dead heat. Time 1.281-5. 
in the first heat, Sunil finishing first, ; t-'oijrth heat—1, Adolphe Anderson, Chl- 
George D. having made a couple of bad cag0; 2, Woodward Sutphen, Saratoga S. 
breaks. C Time 1.212-6.

lr. the second heat ghey all got the one mile—First heat—1, A. Bulmer, M.A. 
word to a good start, when George D A A . 2, w. C. Finlayson, M.A.A.A. Time 
went to the front In the first half and 3 252-5. Second heat—1, Lot Roe, Toron- 
was never headed. The third heat was t0. ^ Fred Logan, M.A. lit Time 3.11. 
a repetition of the second, but Lucy Tor- Third heat—1, . Adolphe Anderson, Chi- 
r«-nce, a nice bay mare, owned In Kempt- cagro; 2, Edmund Lamy, Saranac Lake, 
ville, came from seventh and eighth posl- Time 3.06 3-6. à
tion, and in a driving finish caught the Qne mile, boys under 16—1, Russell
Judge’s eye for second position. This wheeler, M.A.A.A.; 2, Ernest Lamy, Ser
enade considerable difference in the bet- anaC Lake; 3, Elmer Ingraham, M.R.A. 
ting. In the fourth heat, with two horses Time 3.14 1-6.
drawn, leaving a field of ten, ti e start- Half-mile, boys under 12, run-off of
lng judge got them away to a grand start dead heat—Won by Gord >u Kuttall, M R. 
and there were many changes during the A . 2, R. T. Logan, M.A..V.A. 
mile, but when they entered the stretch 220 yards, hurdles-1, Fred Robson, To- 
for the drive home, it was hammer and ronto; 2, A. Bulmer, M.A.A.A. Time 30 
tongs and In a hard fought out heat seconds. *

i, T„l; Lucy Torrence received the verdict by a Final one Fred Logan.M.A.A.A.;
very *mal1 margin. This gave three 2, Ed. Lamy, Saranac Lakj; 3, Lot Roe, 

U7- $2 hoi see a heat each lr. the race, which Toronto. Time 3.22.
JXi Toi had to be postponed till to-morrow at j Three miles—1, Edmund Lamy, Saranac 
ÎS; 1.30 p.m. 1 Lake; 2, Fred Logan, M.A.A.A.; 3, Ad-
166- 660 The 2.16 trot and pace was another good | olphe Anderson, Chicago. Time 9.63. Duf- 

race, as the time Will show. Gretchen L,.. I ;ey Brockvllle, fell, 
a roan gelding, got the decision In the 
first and second heats, when Vena Inez 
came from third position and got the 
next two, leaving it also unfinished, to 
be decided to-morrow.

The starting Judge is a very efficient 
official and gives entire satisfaction to 
both spectators and horsemen. The fol
lowing is the summary :
First race, 2.40 trot and pace, purse 

3300, unfinished:
George D:, ch.g., C. Sears, Og-

densburg, N.Y........... .....................
Lucy Torrence, b, McGovern,

Kemptville .......................................
Sybil, rn.g., T. Fleming, Ottawa 
Jennie B., b.g., J. Bolands, Hull 
Waterloo, blk.g., G. H. Putman,

Ottawa ..............................................
Doc Dash, b.m., J. Dagenals,

^ 11 ft ««•••• % #w •#•#••••••••••
Little Prince, b.g., G. H. Put

man, Ottawa ......... ................
Mamie Kelley, blk.m., George

Wilson, Hull ...................................
Bonnie Bird, m.m., F. Tracey,

Sliver King," g.gl, S. St. Armour,
Chelsea Rroad ..............................

Baron Gazette, b.g., A. F. Rlch-

I—Toronto.—
B. Whaley, Dominions ...........

—Printers.—
Wood, Warwicks .....................
Shore, Carswells ................

—Central.—

.. 4 626ie at OTTAWA, Feb. 3.—(Spècial.)—The Cen
tral Canada Racing Association lee races 
commenced to-day, having been postpon
ed from Saturday on account of the sev- 

The weather was all that 
desired, being bright and sun- 

The

I560
541

,

68»Glllls, Pastimes ..
—City.— 

Jasmin, Blue Labels...
ere storm, 
could be634

ideal winter day.shiny, just an 
society have spared no expense in put
ting the track in first-class condition, 
which ensured good racing. There was a 
very large turnout 01 the fair sex, as well 

Toronto adding it* quota, 
seemed well pleased -Arlth the

1The Dominions won three from the Mer
chants In the Toronto League last night, 
Bert Whaley being the high roller for the 
night, with 626, and if he had got away 

good The World Trophy record 
received another boost. The

1 2 3 T’l.
124 190— 474
160 156- 479
169 192- 499
149 139— 489
236 266— 626

827 933 2667
3 T’L 

12* 84 168— 314
166 139 187— 491
146 149 163— 468

... 164 138 146- 438

... 176 131 176— 483

763 641 780 2184

4
Clarence Mackay'e colt, by Meddler, 

of Won by Waiting, which was 
bought In for *15,000 last Septcmuei 

. when the Kingston yearlings were sold 
ai auction, has been named Interna- 
ttonal. The colt Ie now In England, has 
been nominated for the Derby, St. Leger 
and other valuable races, and will run 
In the name and colors of Charles Car- 

. roll, a Yankee gentleman who spends 
much of his time abroad.

;
when

1 out .... 6 as the menanyway 
might have 
scores :

Dominions—
Seager .......................
J. S. Whaley ...........
J. Ryan .....................
Mulligan ....................
B. Whaley ................

not only carried Every cne
sport and the fact that both races were 

shows the quality of the
Simcoo hockey team and Oakdales, this 
city, for the supremacy of the Interme
diate series of the O.H^A. The Simcoes 
brought 450 rooters with them and ar
rived on a special train and with special 
trains from St. Catharines and nearby 
places, fullly 1700 people jammed Into 
the rink, several hundred oelng turned 
away. The two teams, both confident 
of success. In the first half the visitors 
went at It, with, a rush, completely sur
prising their very lighter opponents, and 
kept the thing going thruout, scoring 13 
seals to the Oaklands' 5. The second 
half was "Greek meet Greek." The home 
team seemed to get on their feet and 
with some good plays were able to score 
6 goals to the visitors’ 3, making the 
total score 16 to 11 in favor of the visi
tors, which places the Simcoe team in a 
secure position for the district. With_the' 
immense crowd of spectators a portion 
of the barriers gave way in the rink 
during the first half, which interrupted 
the play for a short time. ...

Simcoe (I*): Goal, Coates; point, Crlbb; 
cover-point, Smith; forwards, Cratt, G. 
Andrews, J. Andrews, Piett.

Niagara Falls (11): Goal, Broughton; 
point, Logan; cover-point, Vrquhart; for
wards, Kelley, Spreck, McCavten, Shea.

but -•unfinishedde-

■ 3
Eastern racing men who have been 

- discussing recently the advisability of 
' holding a mass meeting in New York 

City to protest against the anti-betting 
bills at Albany are stil figuring it up 
in their minds. They say such a meet
ing would appeal to thousands of men 
who do not wish to see the turf de
stroyed, and that it would afford an 
excellent chance for turf followers to 
make a popular demonetratlqp. While a 
definite conclusion as to the meeting ha8 
not been reached yet, it has been sug
gested that perhaps Senator Bailey ot 
Texas, himself a breeder of thorobreds 
could be Induced to head the list of 
speakers. Others that might consent to 
make speeches in favor of racing, as 
suggested by the men who favor a mass 
meeting, are James Wadsworth, cha’.r- 

of the state racing commission;
Patrick 11.

Totals .......................many
er and Upthegrove were
1Toronteh|.tC.m(3):-Goal. Brlcker; ’point, 

lepo:'tlnperry°r<l2D-Goal, Stewart; tpoint.

wing, Purdy.
Referee-F. C. Waghonne.

Cadets II. 9, Queen’s III. 6.
and'QufeTn°NilLnvl^eFde te-nlght in'the

errf^d?atrict°oft*the'“nterconeglate series.
The Ice was In fine condition and the con
test was witnessed by a large crowd. The 
i was « (air exhibition of junior 
hockey The return game will be played

o4,

9™ns"'lIIT^)-Goa“P Mills ; ^i^ Good;

Cadets'll. (9)—Goal, Nordhelmer^olnt, 
nrppn • cover. Relr ; centre, McAvixy, 
rover,' Stain; wings, White and Wheeler. 

Referee—Noble Steacy.

2XMerchants— 
Charlebois ...
Fisher ...........
Main ......... .

..........

Dissette ..............
Phelan

Totals
1

Printers' League Scores.

185 162 177- 514
169 152 167— 488

78- 279
......... 191 168 160— 619
......... 139 116 154— 4ÛB
....... "774 699 736 2209

226 164 162— 541
...... 186 160 147— 493
......... 106 141 110- 867
......... 104 108 141— 363

. 138 147 139— 424

The scores : 
Star—

Burkholder ...
Coulter ...........
Henley .............
Burnham .... 
Abbs .............. .

21

11190(4)Second heat—1, Lew Kyle, West End
<6ThlrdLheat-ï,eiF. Halbaus! Varsity (1); 

2. W. E. Andrews, R.C.B.C.
Final—1, George H. Barber, Central; -, 

Lew Ky|e, West End; 3, Lou Sebert, Var
sity Time 6 3-6 seconds. __

One mile, boys-1, Arthur Scholes, West 
End; 2, N. Diamond, Empire A.C.; 3. A. 
Watson, West End; 4, L. Hunter, Central. 
Time 4.58. Twenty-three started.

High jump-1, R. W. Frank, ?
ft 10 inches: 2, George H. Barbel, Cen
tral, 6 ft. 9% inches; 3, Alex. Cameron, 
Central, 5 ft. 9)4- in. westOne mile walk-1, A. J _J*,vei10Vec 
End- 2 W. Anderson, R.C.B.C.; 3, W- C- 
Beattie", Central: 4, W. R. Major, West 
End. Time 7.19 2-5 (record).

One mile-1, F. C. Schofield. Central, 
2, George A. Ulster, Central ; S, M. P 
Langstaff. West End; 4, M. J. Breen, 
West End. Time 4.40 2-5.

One-third mile—1, A. M. KnoX, central, 
2 P. Discher, Central; 3, Thomas Hltchen, 
R.C.B.C. Time 1.19 1-5 _ .

Four miles—1, Percy Set ton, I.C.A.u., 
2, Alf. Sellers, West End: 3, Harry Law- 
son, West End; 4, Fred Young, R.C.B.C. 
Time 22 minutes 4 4-6 seconds.

Two mile medley relay—1, Central Y. 
M.C.A.; 2, West End Y.M.C.A.: 3, \ ar- 
slty A.C.; 4, R.C.B.C. Time 9 min. 3 2-5 
seconds.

man
Senator Blackburn, Senator 
McCarren, Timothy P. Sullivan, Sena
tor Thomas F. Grady and others, it 
the approval of the New York Jockey 
Club can be secured. It Is said that the 
meeting will be held. Same as in tncee 
parts, the best citizens are In the racing 

„game in New York State, but they are 
loth to fight the sanctimonious gentle
men who cannot see beyond their own 
ideas.

PLAY INDOOR BASEBALL.
Totals .............
Carswells—

Shore ..................
Davies ..............
Holywell .........
Mclveen ...........
Campbell .........

-

Q. O. R. Win Ontario League Game 
~ From Grena by 10-to 4.

The opening game In the Ontario Indoor 
Baseball League was played last night 
in the armories between the Q.O.R. regi
mental team and Q Co.. R.Gtl who repre
sent the Grenadiers. This was probably 
the fastest and best game of the year, 
the score being 10—4 in favor of the 
Queen's Own. The Q.O.R. took kindly to 
Sharpley's curves and hit the ball hard, 
but the fine fielding of Lambert and 
O'Brien kept the score from being much 
larger. The foul strike rule was tried 
and proved a great success, making the 
game-much faster, the time being under 
the hour for a full nine innings. Score:

R.H.E.
Q. O. R................... 3 0 2 1 0 3 1 0 X—10 14 1
R. G...........................  0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 1- 4 7 2

Batteries—Young and Owens; Sharpley
and Nichteson. . „

To-night's games: At-8 o'clock, A.S.C. 
v. E Co.. Q.O.R.: B Co., Q.O.R., 2nd 
Balt., v. R.G. Amb.

At 9.30, C Co., 48th, V. C Co.. R.G.; B 
Co., R.G., v. G.G.B.G,, 2nd team.

On Wednesday night the long-looked- 
for game between H Co., 48th, and C Co., 
Q.O.R., will be played. As these teams 
are tie for first place In the Garrison 
Lttgue. there will be large doings. H 
Co. will have Adams, their star twirler, 
in the box, while C Co. will depend on 
their elongated southpaw, Bob Yeung.

O
SAN FRAI 

at Oakland ti 
First race. 

(Sar.dy), 6 to 
baum), 20 to 
4 to 1. 3. T 
Emily L-. s- 
John H. also 

Second ract 
(Scovllle), 4 
(Sandy), 7 t< 
baum), 8 to 
Bright. False 
Furor,

Third 
brand), » to : 
80 t<?. 1, 2: S' 
Time 1.48 3-5. 
Sightly. Colbi 
also ran.

Fourth race 
Welsh), 7 to 
to 6. ?: Deuts 
Time 1.31 4-5. 
Dolile Dollar:

Fifth race, 
(Gilbert). 2 1 
(Leeds), 15 to 
1, 3. Time 2.< 
Mldmont, Re 
ran. -

Sixth race, 
(Rice), 16 to 
to 2, 2; Capt 
to 1, 3. Tim 
Maxim, Man( 
n an alao«trail

Woodatc
wooDbto

postponed I 
her(* to-nlgh 
feating Parla 
ing at half til 
a poor exhl 
present. Re 
■lock.

2168720759Totals ....... .
Warwicks—

Smith .............
Curtin ...........
Chambers ..
Parkes ...........
Wood ............

21
101128

Within the next three weeks nearly ?*ra„ overtime
■■all the star ball players of the two ma- PARIS. Ont., Feb. anB0rX® tfo^d
joi leagues will pack up their traps and 8s"1®, *1^®, t°lorff the visitors were de- 
gët under way for the sunny south. Two j ?!'f1ted theJ score ,belig 5 to 4. "At half- 
weeks later most of the eastern teams fea‘e®: g®0r was 1 to 0 In favor of Paris, 
will also start to their training quar- aad at full-time 4 to 4. The line-up : 
ters. As Toronto has already an exhibi- Brantford (4)—Goal, Duncan; point,Hail, 
tidn tour mapped out, there Is no truth covefi Emerson; centre, Garvin; rovei. 
lr the rumor that the champions will Johnson; right wing. Black; left wing, 
again train in Preston.

Fred Milnes of Sheffield, England, 
captain of the Pilgrims, the visited 
this country in 1905, and also the donor 
of the Soccer Cup annually p)ayed for,
In the United States by the teams of Midland Look Like Winners,
the Intercollegiate Association Foot- VICTORIA HARBOR, Feb. 3.—In the 
ball League, expects to arrange, an- I „ t game 0{ the play-off to decide a 
other visit of the Pilgrims next fall, i wlnner t„ Group 8, Junior O.H.A., Mia- 
lp the meantime the team of thq Civil ;and defeated the home team by 6 g 
Service Footfall Club of London will to 2. The teams;• I . Qeroux; polnt,
come over. Complications are promis- ”®r gcôù- ^ove’r. Messier; cen-
ed, as the Pilgrims and Civil Service ‘ m ' McKinnon: left wing, Lavereau; 
teams belong to hostile organizations. . ’. t wing e. a. McKinnon.

In England the Football Association Midland (B)—Goal, Cooke; point, Beatty; 
has controlled the sport, both amateur COVer, Hanley ; , 0V®rv'tihase; centre, ue- - . R t Anlt.
and professional, for years, but re- roux; left wing, Roberts; right wing. ANGELES f!‘ 3-The Mlowing
cently there occurred a defection of Green. ---------- ar^fhe^te^t Santa^ntia" to-^! g
*ome 30 clubs, including the Conn .hi Trlnltv School Baet St. Andrews. First race, 5Vi furlongs—Port Mahone, 
ins, as well as both Oxford and Cam- 'romy p Hope, had little ill (Goldstein), 9 to 1, 1; Henry of Shen-
brldge. Their grievance was that -he Trinity seno , s Andrews yester- namere, 114 (Burns), II to 5, 2; Sombro. 
professional element in the parent body Hftel.noo„ at Mutual-street Rink in H4 (Boland), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.03 2-5. Klrt-
was obtaining the upper hand. Toe t,“y junior Intercollegiate series. The score nap. Art Critic, Birat Martin, Lake View. 
Amateur Football Association is flour- i/^g 9 to 3. with 4 to 1 at half-time. Black Domino, Jane G. also ran.
ishing, but owing to the difficulty of ar- Noticed in the xMtov*’ Second race 3 furlougs-Horace H„ 10
ranging matches with -many of tUc | two Drummed boys. ^ gtejton); 4 ^; 2%^» girt. WŒuVns).
best teams, it seems doomed to die. Drummond^M su.atford K Drummond. « to 1. 3. Time .57 Steel. Inclement,
The parent body has ruled ti\at none of *"“) McOibbon were the pick of Trin- Afien Lee, Hedantus also ran. 
its member clubs shall play matches i The teams : Third race, 1 mile—Banlada, 102 (Miller),
with the outlaws. If all the leading , 2,; Andrews (3)—Goal, McKinnon ; point. Is to k 1; Billy Taylor, 112 (Ross), 12 to 1,
clubs in this country make fixtures , Qraga ■ cover, Smith ; rover, Kilgoui, cen-is; T.easb, 107 (Buxton), 7 to 2. 3. Time
wTth the Civ 1 Service players the like-| tre Carling; right wing, McAvity; left ; 1AS ,25. Col. Jewell, Paul !.. Bluebottle,
with the Civil service players, 1 e u Jm» Oliver. ; Lady .Laughter and Edna Felice also ran.
llliood is that there will be no V Trinity (9)—Goal, G. Drummond; point, j Fourth race, 1 mile—County Clerk, 107
of the Ptlbrlms. Pinkham' cover, McOibbon; rover, Ball; (Schilling), 4 to 5, 1, Search Me, 112

cëntre K. Drummond ; left wing. May- (Harty), 7 to 2, 2: Golden Wave. 102 (Du- 
nurd right wing, Campbell. Ran). 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.45. Two Bills.

Referee—Harry C. Griffiths. Cinnabar, The Poet, Needful, Baker also
1 an. 1

Fifth race, 1V6 miles—Foncasta. 107 (Du
gan), 7 to 2, 1. Sink Spring. 102 (Brooks), 
16 to 5, 2; Ht-Caul-Cap. 107 (Musgrave), 
5 to 1. 3. Time 1.58 3-6‘. Christine A., 
Azora. Woodsman also ran.

Sixth race. 0 furlongs—Mark Anthony 
II., 109 (Burns), 13 to -5. 1; Botanist. 100 
(W. Miller), 1 to 2, 2>X*lfonte, l12l(Mv.s- 
grave), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.14 4-5. Ed. Ball, 
and Pal also ran.

116......... 119
124200
164135
186.. 208

733 2212 
3 T’l. 

159- 600 
118- 301 

87— 310 
153- 408 
185- 433

689790 Final 880 yards—1, Ed. Lamy, Saranac 
Lake; 2, Fred Robson, Toronto; 3, J. J. 
Alrd, M.A.A.A. Time 1.26 4-5.

Totals ................
Wrong Fonts—

Martin ....................
McDole .................
Clarke ....... ..........
Buchanan ...........
Quay le ..................

2l
160181 Smill76107 race.98125

Night Owle Baseball Club.
The old Night Owl Club held a reunion 

and banquet In the Jersey Hotel last 
evening, when a most enjoyable time was 
spent. ' Songs were given by Messrs. 
Whitcofnbe, "Robb and Webb. The speach 

1119 hcncre went to the chairman, Wm. D. 
3 1 1 ï Btaund, and C. H. Hay bee. The caterer, 

i Wm. J. Lunness, one of the members, 
provided everything to the boys’ tastes 
In high-class'style. The Night Owls will 
be heard of again this sutrimer, as they 
are making preparations to place a first- 
class baseball team In the field again.

88... 168 
• 127

Totals -k............................ 708

Pparis (5)—Goal, McCosh; Point. Tinck- 
nell; cover, Boyce; centre, H. 
rover, R. Watson; right wing, Meggs, left 
wing, McDonald. ,

Referee—J. Patterson. Brantford.

171r*.
662 1963593

Blue Labels Win Two..
Blue Labels won two games from Royal 

C last night in the City League. Jasmin 
(634) was high. The scores :

Blue Labels—
Jasmin ...............
Potvln ................
Quevlllon .........
Pare ...................
Plon ...................

Totals ...........
Royal C—

Phalen ...
Wells ....
Adams ...
Bewley ..
Smith ....

n
7 8 2 1
1 11 9 9
2 3 4 812 3 T’l.

.... 188 184 162- 534

.... 132 170 128- 425

.... 128 170 138- 436
.... 133 129 132- 394
.... 162 191 124— 477

Chinaman Makes Record.
HONOLULU, Feb. 3.—The American re

cord for the 50-yard dasn was broken yes
terday by En Sue. during a Chinese field 
meet. His time. 5 1-5 seconds, is one- 
fifth of 1. second faster than the record 
established by Victor S. Rice, Feb. 20,

4 2 5 4

I 1.3 1 

9 7 8 3
The scheduled game between Quepn City 

Yacht Club and Toronto Rowing Club 
for to-night has been postponed until fur
ther notice.

743 844 679 2266

... 156 162 175— 492

... 116 165 174- 446
... 133 123 159— 415
... 148 192 164— 604
... 179 195 148- 512

' 1904. 5 4 6

THE TANKARD DRAW. 6 5 1 10

Union Stock Yards
HORSE EXCHANGE

11 10 10 7
Group Winners Start the Final Games 

This Morning. .. 10 9 11 dr.ard, Chelsea Road .....................
Mamie B., blk.m., H. Kuntz,Ot

tawa ............................. .' .................  12 12 dr.
Time 2.30%, 2.29%, 2.29V4. 2.30.
Second race, 2.15 trot or pace, purse 

8500, unfinished:
Gretchen L., rn.g., D. D. Long,

Oswego, N.Y........................ ...........
Vena Inez, br.m., M. Moody,

Redwood. N.Y.........................
Shadow, b.g., W. Allen, Harris

burg, N.Y. ......................................
Peter Miller, b.g.. B. Stephens,

North Bay .....................................
Gipsy Girl, fc.’m., S. R. Frank,

Oneida, N.Y...........
Time 2.20%. 2.21%, 2.21%. 2.27.

....... 731 827 810 2368Totals .......

Representatives of the eight Ontario 
Tar.kard group winners met 
Granite last night. Secretary MacFadden 
In the chair, and made the draw for the 
finals that begin this morning In the 
Queen City and Granite Rinks, 
competition for the Governor-General’s

Sidelights.
Torontoe play A Co., Q.O.R., to-night 

In the Toronto League.

Games to-night In Class A of the Odd
fellows’ League, are Rosedale V. Queen 
Cltvs and Albert v. Laurel.

at the

113 2

TORONTO JUNCTION m* AMO n....... 3 3 1 2The
...2225

prize begins this afternoon and the Tan
kard Cup finals to-morrow morning. Fal
lowing Is the Tankard draw:

—At the Granite, 9 a.m.—
Orillia v. Sarnia, Ice 2 and 3.
London Tjilstles v. Caledonians, Ice 4 

and 5.

-night In 
ague has

e Vo 
yei

Rosedale and Toronto game 
class B ot the Oddfellows^ 
teen postponed.

High Rollers play Royals C to-night 
in the City League, 
k —:—

Klein’s Colts v. H. A A. Saunders are 
the attraction in the Central League 
to-night.

6 4 4 3 4
.... 5 5 5 6

I*. M. THEThe discovery of George Stone, one 
of the big batsmen of the National 
League, was a mere accident. Not so 
many years ago he worked as a clerk 
and played ball purely as a pastime 
and to get a little exercise after a day s 
work Indoors. The little town of Cole- 
rid go, Neb., claimed Stone as its na
tive son at that time. Stone w'as re
garded as quite a ball player by th'i 
“rube fans" In the vicinity of Cole
ridge, but his reputation didn’t cover 
more than 30 miles of Nebraska ter
ritory. It happened that quite a rival
ry existed between Coleridge and one 
of Its neighboring towns. A series of

rival

Brunswick» Played a Man -Khort.
Pastimes and Royals ^ won three from 

Brunswicks and Benedicts, respectively, 
last night In the Central League. Bruns
wicks played a man short, whtch proved 
a big handicap. Glllls (589) was the high 
roller. Scores :

Brunswicks—
H. Barron ....
A H. Hartmann ........... 160
B. Neil .................
W. G. Martinson

Totals ................
Pastimes—

H. Black .............
A. Tomlin ...........
A. Graham .........
Glllls .....................
Black .....................

—At Queen City, 9 a.m.— 
Plattevllle v. Southampton, ice 1 and 2. 
Lindsay v. Paris, lee 3 and 4.
Wlrmei s play semi-finals at same rinks, 

at 2.30 this afternoon.
Final for the Tankard at 2 o’clock Wed

nesday at the Granite.
Draw for Governor-General’s prize mad» 

district cup at

Hockey Gossip.
Waghorne will referee the Ren

at Ottawa to-night.
IT1The Oxford-Waterloo League hockey 

match with Plattsvllle, scheduled to be 
played at New Hamburg on Friday next, 
will be played instead on Thursday, Feb.
6tAura Lee Juniors cinched the junior vity 
championship last night by defeating the 
Orioles by the close score of -—1. Eddie 
Beeton of Aura Lee played a game equal 
to any Junior O.H.A. player In the game, 
and Pete Ritchie in goal Is an exception
ally brilliant star. Allworth of Orioles 
played an excellent game, but received 
no support. The team : Goal, P. Ritchie, 
point, N. Bruce; cover, J. Rawl nson; 
centre, C. Mutch: right wing, G. Gibson: 
left wing, E. Beeton; rover, S. Mulholland 
i captain). <

The regular annual hockey game 
played at Varsity Kink between the Re
gulars and the Wrong Fonts of R. G. Mc
Leans, the Regulars winning after So min- 
utes’ extra jtlav by the close score of 3—2. 
The game was a good exhibition and was 
hotly contested, extra time being neces
sary to arrive at a declelon. The losers 
provided an oyster supper for winners, 
and an enjoyable evening was spent, with 
the interesting program provided by the 
committee In charge. Any good shop 
team wishing a game can communicate 
with J. Currie, care of R. G. McLean, 32 
Lombard-street.

The Avenue-roadP resbyterian Church 
defeated Bloor-street Presbyterian Church 
by a score of 2 to 1. The game was clean 
and fast and also very exciting. The 
Arpacs gave an excellent exhibition of 
their skill at hockey by following up fast 
and checking their opponents’ occasional 
rushes. The line-up was as follows : 
Goal L. McCaul ; point, F. Raney ; cover. 
W Swan: rover, A. Mackenzie; centre. D.

wing, W. Morrison; right

H.n.H. THE
Fames of3■ w*tse J

VARSITY BEAT McGlLL.
In a fast and exciting basketball game 

at Varalty last night, the home team de
feated McGill by the close score of 24 to

j10 9 T'l
172 146 162— 410

163 175- 4!)S
154 175 173- 503
154 169 140— 463

<Auction Sulg of Horses, Carriages, Har
ness, Etc., every Monday and Wednes
day. Private sales every day.

at noon to-day and for 
8.30 to-night at the Granite Rink. 22.

I„ 648 653 651 1874

131 135 130— 396
149 138 186- 472
136 153 150— 4:»
189 20» 198- 589
150 179 175- 501

i1 ! GREAT SPECIAL
AUCTION SHE 
125 HORSES

f
:games were arranged and the 

team loaded up for the occasion, secur
ing a number of reserves -from the 
Omaha team, among them being Pit
cher Alloway. The twirling of All-i- 
way was too much for all the mem
bers of the Coleridge team except 
Stone, he securing a single/ a double 
and three home runs. Thus did Stone 
start on the road to fame. Alloway 
carried the news back to Omaha. After 
two years in llie old Western League 
he advanced to the American Associa
tion, but It was a much more difficult 
job for him to break Into the Dig 
league. Jimmy Collins, when manager 
of the Boston Americans, was the first 
big leaguer to seriously consider Stone 
as a major league possibility. Collins 
secured him, looked him over in the 
spring, decided he wouldn’t do, and 
without ever giving him' a trial turned 
him back to the minors. Collins, how
ever, had a string on him and had 
Stone report in the spring of 1905 for 
another trial. He was a much improv
ed ball player, but failed to impress 
Collins. At this stage of the game Jim
my McAteer pulled off a trade of Bur
kett for Stone and actually received a 
money bonus for making It.

m 0^0 a

755 807 838 2400

145 135 139— 439
159 115 137— 411

122 128— 461
160 151 131- 442
10* 120 181— 409

Totals .......
Benedicts—

Castor .........
W. Woods 
Bradshaw 
J. Foster ... 
C. Woods ...

1 2was

211

783 643 736 2192
3 T’l. 

152 154 169— 476
169 147 121- 437

168 145- 514
15» 136 141— 436
165 147 183— 4%

Totals ........
Royals A— 

Hunter ......
Brown ...........
Johnston ....
Leslie .............
Graham .......

1 2

good
land,

W ednesday, February 6th, 1908*
At 11 a.m.

201

ALL CLASSES — Heavy Draughts, 
General Purpose, Express Horses, Fana 
Horees and Mures and Drivers.

846 752 759 2347Totals
C6,

Simcoes play Upper Canada to-nlglit 
ot Mutuhl-sfreet in a Junior O.H.A. game, 
while to-morrow night Berlin plays T.A. 
C. in the Senior O.H.A. series. The lo- 
cale

D.% MOwing to the hetBvy storms
w ---- ---- ---------- , blocking of railways, d number of
cals have strengthened up considerably i loads of horses expected for Mon 
and a besting is In store for the Germans. , Sale did not arrive. These will be In 

Two Intermediate O.H.A. semi-finals Tuesday. Special mention Is made <n 
will be started to-night, the games bring the French Blocks, which arrived last 
Pieston af sea forth and Lindsay at night. We will also offer a number »
Rende ville serviceably sound horses ot all klndA ■ £

Business houses. Northwest buyers sud B
rixiirfe Pearce to Run others will find this sale an opportune WClaude Pearce to Hun. i Ume to gt.cure horses to meet their re- fl

Special features will be In evidence at quirements, as it Is seldom that we j 
the Excelsior Roller Rlnk,Colleg?-slrfçt. ' have so many horses of such superior 3P 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings of this quality aa we will offer at this sale. 
week. On Tuesday evening Mr. Claude !
Pearce, the successful Hamilton-to-To-1 
rente runner, will give an exhibition | 
two-mlle run. the last .half being paced I
by Mr. Lou Marsh. RlfiORD’Q The only Remedy

The management have also p/ovided " which will permanent- J
their patrons with °»»Portu«iHy or SPECIFIC (ileeLStricfure^ete nS
witnessing a good night s sport in I he matter how long standing. Two bottles cure i 
way of a potato race, envelope race and tho worst case. My signature on every bottle— J 
a wheelbarrow race. These races are - none other genuine. Those who haVe tried § 
all open, so come and enter them your- : other remedle.i withortayn.il will not be dlsap- g 
self and enjoy a good,night's fun. Sp'.f n- Pointed In Ibis. »1 per oottle. Sole agency, 1 

r spectators. Rink ^lmofibld 8 Dai'S Storb, Elm STBBSIg 
id at all sessions. Cor. Tbraulbv. Toronto. _

The Whisky 
of qusUlty

k
I.

1
.

Gardner; left 
wing, L. Loose.

in the ToYonto Hockey League, junior 
series, Kew Beach won by default from 
Maple Leafs.

The Jarvis line-up to-night will be the 
following : Henderson. Gray. Sterling. | 
First brook, Elliott, Wall, Wilkins and I 
Macktem. All players are requested to 
be at St. Michael's Rink at 7.30.

In the Intermediate Northern League 
series' last night, North Toronto defeated 
St Pauls by the score of 6 to 2. The win
ners lined-up as follows : Goal. Rowland: 
point,. Cook; cover,' Ewers; rover. Mur
phy centre. Schalettcn; left wing. Wil
liams; right wlr "«ary.

1

Parkdate Gun Club.
The Parkdale Gun Club held a very 

successful Handicap slioot at their 
(rrtunds on Saturday afternoon. Liberal 
prizes being given, interest In the contest 

keen and while the weather condi-
HERBERT SMITH. Manner $lions were not conducive to good shoot

ing some high scores were made.. The 
following Is a list of the shooters and 
their scores:

Event No. 1—Marsh 24. Hooey 22. Pa' ker 
22. Fenton 22, A. Wolfe 21, Pickering 21. 
McAdam 21. Godson 20. J. Devins 21), A. 
()rr 20, 1. Devins 19. Ward 8.

Event No. 2—Parker 25, Pickering 24. 
Hooey 23, McAdam 23. A. Wolfe 2, I. 
Devins 22, Fenton 22, Godson 18, J. De
vins 18, A. Orr 17.

%

McQAW A RUSSELL
Agents 

TORONTO 
Telephone Main 2647

Simcoes Win District.
NIAGARA FALLS, Feb. .1—The great

est hockey contest In the Niagara distrl-t 
ti ls season took place tills evening in 
the Olymplap Rink, this city, between the

did accommodation 
«yen at 7.30 with i

a
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FEBRUARY 4. !90*THE TORONTO WORLfl *
ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.

fUESDAY MORNING
PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.If r ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.

To-Day’s Selections.MGEUIS IN GILLOP 
WINS THE HANDICAP

»

Ice : —Fair GrourujB.— __
FIRST RACE—Roseburg II., warden, 

Little Moee. -- ’.
SECOND RACE—‘Druid, Donna Elvira, 

Vlpecine.
THIRD RACE—Prince Hohenlohe, Jack 

Bratton, Morning Light.
FOURTH RACE—E. T. Shipp, Severus, 

Woodlane.
FIFTH RACE—Tÿe Beach, Kay, Miss 

Strome.
SIXTH RACE — Bellestrome, Robin 

Hood, Hannibal Bey.
SEVENTH RACE—Gild, Rappahannock, 

Terns Rod. . -

AMERICA’S GREATEST 
ALL-YEAR RESORTpen' nBKggsr-BsgFi

DETROIT 
SLEEPER

Atlantic Qity $■-

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
Long Shot First in Monday Feature 

at New Orleans—Entries 
and Selections.

From 
Halifax.

Frl„ Feb. 14 Sat., Feb. 15 
Frl.. Feb. 28 Sat., Feb. 29 
Sat., Mar. 7
Frl., Mar. 13 Sat., Mar. 14

GLASGOW SERVICE
From 

Boston.
...Sat..Feb.l5,9 a.m. 
...Thur.,Feb.27,8 a.m.
.....................Thur., Mar.5,11 a.m.
,.Thur.,Mar.l2, 6 a.m.

From 
St. John.

/

NEW JERSEY '
WHERE THE COSMOPOLITE RÊST SBBKER AND

THBM-

Seven miles of Boardwalk skirting the ocean, un
surpassed for a promenade or ride IS the roller chair, 

where you can breathe the Invigorating salt air from 
the sea, laden with nature s revivifier, ozone, And 

return surprised at the marvelous restful condition vk 
l you can secure by a sojourn In the city-by-tne-sea.^ There are superb Golf Links, which y ®“JJ*1*

find in commission and thronged with devotees of the V 
Scottish sport. A new ^
beach course for automoblllng, riding, driving, a pub- 

tic fleet of vachts always on call for Sailing and Fiab
le lng- Billiards and all kinds of in and outdoor sports X You wm also find a diversity of social features, litgh- hX grade * music on the Piers and at the Casino in.tru-

mental and promenade dance concerts. Theatres and 
attractively arranged programs at the hotels.

Tunisian.. 
Corsican.. 
Grampian 
Virginian. leaves Toronto every night at 7.30 on 

C. P. R. train. Arrives Detroit early la 
the morning; passengers remaining la 
ear until 8 o’clock. If they wish.

This Is ideal service for the buslnèss 
man; nothing so convenient out of Tb- 
ronto.

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. S.-Three fa-
,hrp, second choices and one 

vorites, three at the
outsider won T«Ûreriw“ame in the 
Fair Grounds. A surprise ca^ a
fourth race, when Ang second and
gallop With YTa^eeCo^r‘won the fltth

rlc^fn1 a Asperate drive wUh Mo-

Ï-SÆS
11.. My. 11» T !
Exotic, 110 (^e)\11„6r) 4o’ to 1, 3. Time

Ui) (Chandler), 40 to
r i k Hardyanya, Kitty Flsner, u‘u 

•*’ 1-6- waruyun/ . .. Catherine
^^Catherine Cardwell, Molly Stark. 
Miss Hap* burg and Miss Imogens also

fiirlongs, selling—Don* 
to 1, 1; Gratiot, 

Ben Sand, 112

From
Portland.

—Oakland.—
FIRST RACE-Duke of Orleans, Billy 

Myer, Exchequer.
SECOND RACE—Cavallera, Street Sing

er, Tanma.
THIRD RACE-Smiley Corbett, Old Set

tler, Galves.
FOURTH RACE—Fred Bent, Joe Coyne, 

Mortlboy.
FIFTH RACE-Dorado. Lazell, Warn-

SIXTH RACE!—Integrity, Galvestonian, 
Tancred.

s

Laurentlan.
Mongolian..
Numldlan...
Corinthian.

REDUCED RATES IN EFFECT. 
Full information on application.

Berths reserved at C.P.R. City Ticket 
Yonge Sts.Office, corner King and 

'Phone Main 6580.MONTREAL
THE ALLAN LINElng.In Hurdles le thç 

Inner.
246Ontario General Agency

- - loroate77 Yonje Street.
—Los Angeles.—

FIRST RACE—Anoura, Laudable, Ori- 
flamb.

SECOND RACE-Bertha, Colored Lady, 
Belle Thorpe.

THIRD RACE—Belasco, Work* and 
Play, Miss Htmyar.

FOURTH. RACE—El Cazador, Golden 
Rule, Canafdo.

FIFTH RACE—Elle, All Right, Box 
Elder.

SIXTH RACE—Golden Shore, Prolific, 
Bazll.

3.—The postponed 
ateur speed skating 

took place at the 
Lunds this afternoon, 

a large crowd. The ■

HOTEL RUDOLF
and European 
Plana.

JOEL HILLMAN.
HOTEL DENNIS

WALTER J. BUZBY.
X royal palace hotelh\ I royal PALACE HOTEL

amusements. Detroit ; ChicagoPRINCESS
THREE TRAINS DAILY 

TO ABJVE POINTS
8.00 a.m., 4.40 p.m., 11.00 p.m. 

ONLY DOUBLE TRACK LINE.

ran.
Second race, 5 

aide, 102 (Powers). 3
ÎKoeŒ’15 to L 3; Time 1.02 4-5. 

Ora Sudduth, Hostile Hyphen, Masks 
and Faces, Tealeaf, Orfanu, The Thorn, 
C. M. Lowe, Ansonla, Blueban and Aim

the van-den-b.erqchalfonte

THE LEEDS COMPANY.bat—1, Fred Robson, 
Saranac Lake. Time 

id heat—1, Woodward 
[. J. A. Alrd, M.A.A.A.
[ Third heat—1, Fred 

. O. B; Bush, Vau
lt econds. Fourth heat 
Lv.A. ; 2, Carl Ahlrott, 
[seconds. Fifth heat— 
L; 2, W. H. Jackson, 
1-5 seconds, 
tat—1, Fred Lcgan, M. 
tobson, Toronto. Time 
ti heat—1, O. B. Bush,
L Flnlagson, M.A.A.A.

der 12—1, Gordon Nut- 
. and K. T. Logan, 

[t: o, P. Stanley, M.A.

•1, Russell Wheel- 
l Buliner, M.A.A.A. ; 3, 
L a. Time 1.33 3-5.
| O. B. Bush, Vancou- 
k.AiA.A.; 3, Fred Rob- 

20 4-6.
Lt—1, Ed. Lamy, Sa re
plan, M.A.A.A. Time 
k—l, Fred Robson, To- 
ffey. Brook ville, N.B. 
[at—1, O. B. Bush.Van- 
îlrott, I uilutti, and J. 
|ead heat. Time 1.28 1-5. 
[olphe Anderson, Chl- 
| Sutphen, Sai a toga S.

[at—1, A. Bulmer, M.A. 
Lyson, M.A.A.A. Time 
at—1, Lot Roe, Toron- 

M.A. A.a. Time 3.11. 
blphe Anderson, Chl- 
ILamy, Saranac Lake.

under 16—1, Ru^ell 

; 2, Ernest Lamy, Sar- 
Ler Ingraham, M.R.A.

LYRIC-GRAND OPERA CO.HADDON HALL
MARLBOROUGH - BURN- LEEDS & LIPPINCOTT.

JOSIAH WHITE & SONS. GALEN HALL VV
THE PBNNHURST Hotel and Sanatorium. \w

k WILLIAM R. HOOD. F.. L. YOUNG, Manager. V
hX Atlantic City Is reached from Toronto via the

Grand Trunk R. R.„ or the Canadian Pacific R. R.to 
uffalo, connecting with the Pennsylvania R. R. or 
the N. Y. Central & H. R. R. R. to New York City, or 
the Lehigh Valley to Philadelphia.* Atlantic City Is 

only one hour from Philadelphia and three hours from 
New York City, via Central R. R. of N. J., or the Penn- 

V lylvania R. R. For full lnfdrmatten, apply local ticket 
•\ agents

CO.
To-night and Sat. Evg........ -. -Fanet
Wednesday Mat........................Bohemian Girl
Wednesday Evg.............................. '.;TVva*°J!iThursday Evg. 1 I Cavallerla ana 
(double bill) / 13rd Act of Martha
Friday Evg............................................ Rigole**”
Saturday Mat. ................  .... Carmen
next week

I

BUFFALOTo-Day’s Entries.**Thlrd race, 6 furlongs, selling—Mon- 
ere, 114 (Flynn), 8 to U BTfde"w^ 
(McDaniel), 9 to 2, 2; Deoro, 119 tHei- 
del) 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.15 8-5. Alpen- 
marchen, Oonoomoo, Tom Mankins,
Leibergore, Kurtzman MlUtades,Bright
Boy, Jerry Sharp, Akbar and Cabrit

At the Fair Grounds.
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 3.—Fair Grounds 

entries for to-morrow :
FIRST RACE—Selling, 3 furlongs :

..104 Joe Howell ...,.107 
...107 Little Mose
...107 Roseburg II........... 107
..109 Mellowstone

...109 Tyler ...........

...109 Excelsls ...
..112 Irrigator ...

TOM JONES THREE TRAINS DAliY 
TO ABOVE POINT

ROYAL
LEXANDRAAWarden.............

Mique O’Brien

3iEi“ro.n* rsri.Tffip ÉEe ■plantland, Carthage, and K SECOND RACE—Selling. 5% furlongs ;

ran. rnre Anna ScottFifth race, 6 furlongs—J. C. core, Flre 0pBl
107 (Notter), 3 to 4, 1; Momentum, w Klamesha II........113 Tyrolean
mnisaell) 7 to 1, 2; Gambrlnus, 106 Donna Elvira.............114 Vohoome
(Heidel) 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.14 1-5. Ana- Rose of Pink...............114 Royal Legend ..118
Zerglcl^m^aylor^WasswHL |£ine....;.....;;;U| Black MantlUa...U8

Posing, Coruscate, Flaxman and C THIRD RACË-Pursê, 7 fui longs ;
Bussell also ran. Lady Mate....... ......... 105 Elaine .............. 105

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Fusil- Idalo -;............................io6 Stella Land --------107
lade 116 (Nicol). 12 to 1, H Prince Ho- Dario................................ 107 Cgpt. Chandler..107

lit) (Notter) 2 to 1, 2; Come On Gault...............;..............107 Jack Bratton ....107
a 1W(Swain) 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.15. Ottoman........................ 107 Allonby ............. ..Sam, 120 (S ). Devout Never, The Composer......107 Pr. Hohenlohe ..
Gracchas, Morales uevouc, ^ Bluster................ .....ill Morning Light...
Splon, Alsono and Wild Irishman a so : fourth RACE—Purse, 6 furlongs :
ran. , La Souer................ .. 96 Ethel Carr ............

Seventh race, 1 mile and 70 yards, E T shlpp.....................S7 Tlleguns .
«ailing—Hans, 110 (Notter), 13 to 6, 1. Hatibrldge......2.100 Bitter Sir
îf a^Sa 94 (Sumter), 3 to 1. 2: Albert Woodlane......................105 Severus ...
Ro*an1*; (Bak“?> 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.46. FIFTH RACE-Selling. 6 furlongs ;
Star, 104 (Baker), Q Bucket Artful Dodger.............97 Fay .............»____
Dew of Dawn, Rebel Queen, buck KlUochan
Brigade. Lotus. Brandt, Variety a Mlss pen iss
Brldgewhist also ran. Caper..............

-------— Balshed.....
Oakland Summary. Etrena...........

RAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 3.—The races Firebrand...
at Oakland to-day resulted: Goldway.......................—

irirot race 5(4 furlongs-Belmere. 10. SIXTH RACE—Se'liug, 6.furlongs :
(Rardv) 6 to 5, 1; Elevation, 107 (Kirsch- Handzarra.................. 99 Belle Strome .,,.101
hîmO » to 1, 2; Curriculum. 106 iMUle’"). Refined............................ 103 Bertha E.................... 104
ztn l" 3 Time 1.18 2-5. Lord Provost, French Nun.................. 104 Royal Onyx ...........105
anllv L Senator Warner. Mattie H., Coon.................................. 105 Hannibal Bey ..106
Tnhn H also ran. , ... Funiculaire................ 106 Telescope _____...106Second race. 3 furlongs-On Parole, 106 Ralbert.............................100 Robin Hood ............110
(Renville) 4 to 1. 1; Ocean Maid, 10. Avaunteer......................112 Meadow Breeze.113
(Sandv) 7 to 2. 2: Ornate. 107 <Klra:h- SEVENTH RACE-Selling, 11-16 miles :
baun), 8 to 1, 3. Time .37 2-5. Minnie judge Treen.............. 92 Gild .............
Bright False Nun. Who, Achates, J. V. Cull................................:. 97 Handur .
Furav.’Smiling Jack also ran. Terns Rod................ :. 97 'Denigre .

Third race, 1 mile—Bardonla, 107 (Hllde- Rappahannock.,. ..102 Besterling
brand). 9 to 2.-1; Wolfvllle, 102 (Galindo), John Smulskl..............105 Belllngworth
80 to 1, 2: Supine, 95 (Harris), 6 to 1, a- Charlatan..................... 106 Trenola ......
Time 1.48 3-6. Cocytus, Alttire, Banlord, Telegrapher.............. 105 Grenade ......
Sightly. Colbert, Bravoure, Leonardsdaie The Clansman..........110

^Fourth race, 7 furlongs-Ralejgh, 90 (A.
Wp1«1i). 7 to 2, 1; Ma«sa. 105 iKeogh), IS 
to 5. 2: Deutschland, 99 (Davis), 11 to 5. -L 
Time 1.31 4-5. The Englishman, Grace G.,
Dolile Dollars. Pleiades also ran.

Fifth race, lVi miles—The Captain, 111 
(Gilbert), 2 to 1, 1; M. Beechwood, lit 
(Leeds), 15 to 1, 2; Kogo. W (Hayes), Y td 
1, 3, Time 2.01 1-5. Funnyslde, Hooligan,
Mldmont, Rosy Light, Nabonassar also
"sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—T. Seeker. 101 
(Rice), 16 to 1. 1; Import, 89 (Gilbert), 11 
to 2. 2; Captain Burnett, 106 (Gargan), 4 
to 1. 3. Time 1.53 1-5. Plausible, Royal 
Maxim. Mandatory, Graphite, Billy Pull- 
n an also ran.

9 00 a.m., 4 05 p.m„ 6 1# p.m.

ONLY DOUBLE TRACK LINE.
Secure lickets at City Office, aerthwest 

King and Yonge S:reet«.

107

109 Only Matinee Saturday.
FIRST TIME HERE
BERTHA KAL1CH

In Harrison Grey Flake’s produc
tion of ____
“MARTA OF THE LOWLANDS.” 
Prices—$1.50, $1, 75c, 50c and 25c. 

NEXT WEEK:
ROYAL ALEXANDRA ENGLISH 

PLAYERS
will present *u> 1FL OMACY'' 
Mats.. Tues., Thur., 26c, 50c; 

evenings, 25c, 50c, 75c, |1.00.
Phone** Mali» 8000, 3001.

.109
,109 corner
,112

112 ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.

KEEP YOUR HORSE WARM AMERICAN LINE.109 Golden Pheasant.109 
109 Constantin ...........109 Plymouth—Cherbourg— Southampton

Philadelphia Feb. 8 | New York.. Feb. 22 
St. Paul ....Feb. 15 1 St. Louis ..Feb. 29 
Philadelphia—Queenstown— Liverpool 
Haverford ..Feb. 22 1 Noordlarfd.. Mar. 14 
Merlon .......... Mar. 7 Y Haverf(/id . .

CHALFONTE113
114

We are offering for 
this week only our 
unreserved stock of 
fine imported and 

^Canadian - made

1 118...118 Beatrice K. THE LEEDS COMPANY

MATLANTIC TRANSPORT:
■!

New York—London Direct,
Minneapolis .Feb. S I Meeaba.... Mar, 1 
Minnetonka.Feb. 29 I Minneapolis.Mar. U

DOMINION LINE.

i 25-50Matiaees 
Wed. &Pat.HOTEL DENNIS GRAND;

5 GEORGE SIDNEYThat Funny 
Little Fellow

1 SiSSi Busy zzj’s Boodle
[Next— Mabal Barritoa "Flowei of the Ranch ■

horse Clothing
AT COST.

THIS IS 
YOUR CHANCE

115 Yonge Street 
Toronto

Atlantic City, N. J. ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
Portland to Liverpool

Canada........... Feb. 8 I Vancouver ..Feb.-29
Dominion...Feb. 22 I Kensington .Mar; I

Dlrectl)" on the ocean front, with un

obstructed view. Is always popular In 

of Its unequaled 

appointments and equipment to care 

for guests at this season of the year.

Hot and Cold Sea Water in Private 

Baths.

MATINEE 
EVERYDAY 

Pretty Stout of Crrr Life Mat» 
MCI lie THE BEAUTIFUL lO NcLLIt CLOAK MODEL,

-Next Week- 
“Anita, the Singing Girl’ 36

MAJESTIC RED STAR LINE.winter on account• •X • •
ns- New York—‘Dover—Antwerp

Kroonland.. Feb. 6 I 
Finland.... Feb. 12J____

Will IE SÎAR LINE.

16 Vaderland ..Feb. to 
Zeeland .... Feb.

..97 Leo Beach ...
... 99 Miss Strome .
...100 Gibson ................
..102 Hgughty ........ ..
...104 Hocus Pocus ....104' 
...106 Big Ban .................106

nr 20

under 12. run-off of 
Gord >a Nuttall. M.R. 

I, M.A..' .A- 
1—1, Fred Robson, To
il-, M.A.A.A. Time 30

104 GEO. LIGSDIN & GO New York—Queenstown—Liverpool
•Celtic ........  Mar. 5
•Baltic .. May. 19

256 HEA’S THEATREs .. Feb. 6 
.Feb. 20

•Celtic 
■Baltic
N. Y.—PIymaulh—Cherbourg—ioolhamplon
•Oceanic ..Feb. 12 1 •Teutonic... Mar. 4 
a*Adriatic.Feb. ï« I •Oceanic... Mart 11

(New, 25,000 Tons; has elsvator. 
Gym., Turkish Baths and •Orchestra 

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool,
Cymric....Feb. 12. 7 a.m.; Moh. 18, Apr. 22

New York ITALY end E6YPTand Boston to e,,u
Via Azores. Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers

•CEDRIC
• •Romanic. .Mch. 14, 8 a.m., Apl. 25, May 30

•Cretlc...........Mch. 28. noon; May 9, June. 20
ruil particulars on application to

H. G. THORLEY,
Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada.

41 King-street Fast. Toronto.
Office: 28 Wellington East.

•1 WALTER J. BUZBY.106 Matinee Dally 36c. Evening" 25c 
Week of Feb. 3.

Polly Pickle’» Pets In Petlnnd, 

Rossi’s Musical Horse.

7=4 and 60c.- Inez
urray

Fred Logan,M.A.A.A.; 
hac Las.-; 3, I^ot Roe,

Limund Lamy, Saranac 
tan, M.A.A.A. ; 3, Ad- 
licago. Time, 9.53. Duf-

[l. Ed. Lamy, Saranac 
bson, Toronto; 3, J, J. 
rime 1.26 4-6.

K. W. Hoag & Co. *3566. D. A. Ross 
S3S3G. John B. Smith *3100. J. M. Crane 
2815, Burlingame Stable *2710, T. H. 
Stevens *2475, Maple Stable J24C0. C. C. Mc- 
Cafferty *2350, M. A. Dodge *2276, R. R. 
Rice, Jr. *2150, E. Dealy & Co. *2404, H. E. 
Cotton *2030.

PANTRACK WIRE NEWS Nervous debility.%
Monday We Gave 

Billy Pnllman, 
Oakland.

Veil, at Lo* Aagelea. 
Monere, at New Or

leans.

Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney 
and Bladder affections, Unnatural Dis
charges. Syphilis, Phimosis. Lost or Fail
ing Manhood; Varicocele. Old Gleets and 
all diseases of the Genlto-Urlnary Organs 
a specialty. It makes no difference wno 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. 
Consultation tree. Medicines sent to any 
address. Hours, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sun
days, 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. J. Reeve. 296 Sher- 
bourne-street, sixth house south of Ger- 
rard-street, Toronto.

at

MATINEE EVERY DAY 
ALL THIs WEEK

AND
char. Coxklb

Sensational Wregtler.

STAR I
MERRY MAIDENS

92
97 Sporting Miscellany.

Perseverance, whose defeat In the Dixie 
at Bfu.nlngs last November by Oraculum 

one of the sensations of the year,

Clients will find our percentage of 
winners satisfactory, and our 
vice Indispensable so long as win
ning information is In. demand. 
Through our Pub. Department, all 
advertised wires from all Informa
tion agencies may be received at a 
saving of several dollars per week 
for telegrams. Our dally one-horse 

each track costs *1.00

.102
.102 ser-
105| Baseball Club.

Lvl Club held a reunion 
l he Jersey Hotel last 
[ost enjoyable time was 
•e giv -ii by Messrs. 
Und Webb. The speech 
lie chairman, Wm. D. 
| Haybee. The caterer, 
| one of the members, 
eg to the boys' tastes 
I The Night Owls will 
| this summer, as they 
(aliens to place a first- 
hi In the field again.

.106
was
has been entred in a numbr of steeple
chase stakes by his owner, Paul Rainey, 
who purchased the gelding originally for 

the branch of the sport.
The six-day go-as-you-please walking 

match at Cleveland, O., ended at 11 
o’clock Saturday night with Shelton of 
Cuba, the winner. The mile score was: 
Shelton 388, Barnes 377, Prouty 351, Dyer 
306. Loeslln 297, Teagle 261, Ross 259, Fisk

.107

216 rAVI-TV RICHMOND ST. W 
ilAlTl.il Dally Mats. Ladles 10c
HIGH-CLASS BURLESQUE AND VAUDEVILLE 

ROBIE’S “KNICKERBOCKERS" 
and Marvelous 8 Yluliana.

FEB. 10—“GAY MASQUERADERS."

1
Los Angeles Card.

LOS ANGELES, Jan., 3.—Entries for 
Santa Anita to-morrow aie a's follows: 

FIRST RACE—Seven furlongs :
Orlflamb.......................... 110 Anoura
Oreagna........................... 110 l^onla
Lltholin............................ 105 Ruscimo . 106
Lois Cavanagh........ 105 Laudable .........106
Gab......................................106 Billy Bowlegs ..107
Taraban...........................107 Brawney Lad ..107

SECOND RACE-Thrêe furlongs :
Antioche......................107 Bertha
Ollle Ward.................. 102 My Lady Fair...107
Frlese................................ 107 Miss Alviscol ...107
Colored Lady...;...107 Belle Thorp .....107

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
Work and Play
Nadzu...................
Vlndlctus.............
Toddy Hodge..
Rusticus..,
Vivant........
Florena...,
Miss Htmyar............. 104

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs :
107 El Cazador ........ 107

Golden Rule .... 96 
Nonle Lucille ...105 
Ankra .
Canardo

and one-eighth

MERAN9W0MEH.wire from
daily or *5.00 perv week.
Wires readv daliySat 12 noon, and 
mav be received at-tpur office, or we 
will deliver to any hart of life city 
if you are a subscribe 
Write, Wire, Phone—
Call.

-JU, icwrnr.ii’M» On 81* 4B for nen.tnral
Vl, iui OnW di»oh»r(M.lnflMnu»llon. 

WÊf Ouruim ■ IrriUtlo". or nloeratloM 
If oeti«euiotar*. of o.ooi. membrane. 
3 re-watt Coott.lee. p.inle»». end not Mlrln 
SItHEEYIKSOHEMBAIDO. sent or poLonoua 

—■ MM Iijr Dreg*
r or sent le ginln wrepner
I .«vrkt?.r^%“
P ctreelar seat on reeoeo»

..110
Freight.105 *46

.In 2840, or -

NOVELTY ROLLER RACES HOLLAND AMERICA LINE176’. ELBA.
Wire News Pub. Co.

86 Toronto Street, Toronto
Room 17, Phone Main 38»

The Boston American League Club, says 
an eastern exchange, Will probably 
Pitcher Cicotte out to Providence or To
ronto. Newark secured Cicotte from De
troit two years ago In the Arthur Brown 
deal, but owing to an abundance of twirl- 

las spring Cicotte was disposée of to 
102 the Lincoln (Neb.) Club.

Tom Longboat, who Is scheduled to run 
a ten-mile exhibition at Boston at an 
amateur meet on Feb. 13. has disappeared. 
He left last Thursday, and the I.C.A.C. 
don't know where he is. Claudv Pearce; 
W F. Cummlng. and Percy Sellen will 
pace the -Indian, if he is found before the 
date. He will go out against Alt. 
Shrubb’s time mdde on the same- track. 
Shrubb’s time was 51 something, but it 
was found that lie van 10 laps short In the 
10 miles. . , ' .

Entries for the Olympic games to be 
decided tn London In July* wiU .close on 
Jan. 12, while for the wlntw?games which 

110 begin at the Stadium on Oct. to, the last 
ÎH date for entry Is Sept. 1. The full list is 
n- again given: Golf. May 23: fencing. June 

1; polo, June 1: rowing, June 1 and 31; 
shooting, June 1; clay-bird shooting, June 
1; vacht racing, June 28; skating, Sept- 
21. ' It should be pointed out that the 
later of the two dates for rowing entries 

107 applies to Canada, Germany, Belgium and 
Holland.

James McLaren, a former American; 
Champion at the game of quoits and at 
one time holder of the International cham
pionship of the same sport, died tn his 
78th year at his home, in Newark.

•In the early sixties McLaren defeated 
William Hodson. champion of Great Bri
tain. in Newark, for the championship 

137 of America, but was beaten in a return 
McLaren won the first interna-

Twln-Screw Steamers of 12,500—AT—,
excelsior roller rink

Tuesday and Thursday evenings.

Open daily 2.30 and 7.30.
Claude Pearce, the Irlsh-Canadian run

ner. will give an exhibition two-mile run, 
last half paced by Lou Marsh.____________

me between Queen City 
Toronto Rowing Club 

[en postponed until fur-
—.107 New

NEW"YORK—ROTTERDAM. Via BOO- 
LmONB, ,

Wednesdays as per sailingMost Easy Going 
Of All Monarchs

Sailings
Feb4 ”6 ......................................................... Ryndam

March 4 ............ .........................................Feb. 12 ......................................................... Statendam

Ne'steamet'Sorew New Amsterdam
17,250 registered tons. 80AOO tons dis

placement. R- M..SUELVILL»,
General Passenger Agent. Toronto. Ont.

....106 Evran ........
...106 Gartner 
...107 Belasco .... 
....109 Geo. Swain
...109 Victor ........
...107 Banellen .. 
...104 Ltsbla ........

106 TURF INFO COMPANYera
Woodstock Wins From Paris.

WOODSTOCK, Feb. 3.—(Special.)—The 
posqioned Intermediate O. H. A. match 
her^ to-night resulted in Woodstock de
feating Paris by 3 to 2, the visitors lead
ing at half time by 2 to 1. The game was 
a poor exhibition, with a small - crowd 
present. Referee, J. McLennan, Wood- 
stock.

ock Yards ...109I
.109
.109 ONE HORSE GUARANTEED WIRE.

Ï^Ld^atfh%^VNowLfsThLeA7Se to 

get in after a run. of losers, and Me

phone’U*we will deliver: to wny 
part of city, C.O.D., in plain emyelope 
Now Is the time-our PROGRESSEDE 
SCALE shows up -to advantage. Thrçe 
or four straight losers don’t bother you 
a bit wten using this method, which 
we glvÿsY'REE to all subscribers. 
AddresS0b.ll correspondence- to

TU{IP INFO COMPANY,
Phene M. 3113. Roem 44, Jane. Bldg.

,.104
EDUCATIONAL.n

Some Interesting Particulars About 
the „ Characteristics
f

• of Carlos.
EXCHANGE ;Reuben...........................

Mary Candlemas...
Budapest.......................
Burnolette................
Succeed...-..................

FIFTH RACE—One 
miles :
Elle...............
Anvil...........
Box Elder.
Aucassln..

OLDEST AND BEST TRIPS ON SHIPS
JUNCTION Business Col-103•r APPOINTMENT to Brltisk-American 

lege, Central Y.M.C.A. Bldg., To
ronto. Day and Evening. Start 
any time. Ask for Catalogne, d

110 ATLANTIC, PACIFIC
Mediterranean Ports

A recent article, descriptive of King 

Carlos, said:
King Carlos of Portugal is the happi- 

most easy-going and pleasure-
loving ruler in Europe. The only cloud w^enheh®a vistie^" EngUndT'a few

upon his horizon has been a pariia- years ag0_ he was stopping at Lord
ment which persisted in trying to make i gaii8bury’s country seat, where King

, laws and run the country. Life was ; Edward was also a guest. 0l\e jday
In the Anglican League. wrirth , livine decidtid the jolly ! at dinher King Carlos was asked what

In the Anglican League last night. St. not worth living, decided the jony , ^ lmpreséed hlm most during his
Peters be* St. Augustine by 2 to 1. The monarch, with such a pest always on ghort stay In England.
Peters beat at. j hand, so he sent the lawmakers home Hg replledi thoughtfully: "Well,
t6amAugustine (l)-Goal,Champlan: point, and proclaimed that he would run tne think Engiish roast beef Is very de- !
McBethg cover. Chambers; .forwards, Me- ■ country alone for three years. ! lightful.”
Farland Galbrilth and Anderson. The private life of Portugal 8 mon- B..ohlaughed King Edward, "sure

st Peters (2)—Goal, Humphrey: P°ln*,' arch is rather interesting Decause it , something else has Impressed you
Lvnch; cover. Bulley; forwards. Price, l. more llke that of a private gentle- ag well?-. _______ ______
Price. Harris, and Robertson. man than the daily round of a sover- .. 4h „ wag the reply, "of course. §5^"^ TO LIVHBPOOL

Referee-W. Ball. eign. As he rises at 5 In the morn- l The Engllsh boiled beet also is de- ■
ing. he contrives to get all his work UghtfU'l." To. „ Liverpool. From
done before mid-day, then five days, ----------------------------------- — Feb. 7th..Empress of Ireland......... Jan.
of the six he gives over the afternoon THE PITY OF 1^. ' fTkc^Mimtioba ^ '"Feb. 12th
and evening to his amusement-sport ( ------------ Ma, "eth.'.Em^r^^Ôr BeUnd ''.. .Feb. Ast
He has explored every <-'°‘'berofhi8 New York Sun: We may only remark i Mar 14th.Lake Champlain ......... Fe^. 24th
kingdom in his motor ear, and a short resoect of tone, of substance Mar. 20th.Empress of Britain ^ t?th
time since, when driving thru some ^ JiSTonthe message delivered EASTBOUND^ond cab n ,^.75 on 
out-of-the-way place, he had rather congress yesterday by th- chief : “Empresse*. J'**'* Jandî17 m
an amusing experience. Arriving at a maglstrate of the United States is abso-; C^mp^m^Steerwe.JW.^andm.M-^^
small town, he found a, crowd waiting. lvte]y without precedent or parahel in _WE ^teamera steerage, Liverpool
but no one recognized him. In fact, j our documentary history. C omment. j0)m via “Empresses," *22.50; other
the chief point of interest at that : on lts contents is unnecessary; it is the; pteamerSi $20.
moment was an old woman, who had | method. the manner, the aura that are Lake Erie and Lake Champlain carry
had her basket of eggs upset by those ra0st disturbing. Can any person skill- one class, second, and steerage only,
who Jostled ner. The king, with his ed ln lhe psychologic indications read For full particulars apply to B. J.
usual good nature, approached and , this portentous diatribe without Per- SHARP. W.P.A., 71 Yonge str . To
asked what was the matter. "They icelving that Its legitimate place It rat er to. M. 6580. ZKY
s-iv the king Is coming thru here to- I In the inwards of a carefully-framed 
dav so these Idiots are waiting to see hypothetical question addressed to ex- 
him. One cannot even do one’s daily , p^rts than In any respectable collection |
labor, with this crowd watching for a [of state papers. . -rom New York every Saturday at 10
fat lazy fellow, who does no work and , It is an even more disturblng refiec- F Forty-five hours by new twin-screw
Hf. hk time ln eating” tion that the hand which Penned this âa .'Rermudlan." .

PThe king laughed, presented her with message is the same hand which directs ‘ Bennnda to Naseau fortnightly In 
a coin to pay for the eggs, and to "re- I the American navy, now on Its mission F ^ruary and March, by SS. ’/Trinldatl."

tL («I lazv fellow hv " and toward unknown possibilities. God send * ST 1XDies — New SS. “Guiana” 
member Uw fat. 1^aiy feilow by and ; and all of us good luck! and other steamers, sailing every ten
a moment more the royal car had van- ----------------------------------------- an" fl.pm New York for St. Thomas.
ished in a wrirl of dust before any- “Where Knowledge Falls.” st Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica,
one knew It had arrived—save one ..Where Knowledge Falls" Is the apt 1 Guadaloupe, Martinique, St. Luola.Bar- 
dumb-struck peasant woman. title which Prof. Earl Barnes ha» chosen I bados and toemerara. For Illustrated

King Carlos Is a popular ruler and for his book ln "The Art of Life Series.'' pamphlets, passages and lull partlou- 
do pretty much as he likes. When. In some sixty neatly printed pages he dis- ! J»™, r,, 29 BroscL

several years ago it was reported that cusses tiie relation and '^‘'"P^ence ( ^rk^AIlVuif AHtRN, ’ Secretary, 
he had pawned the royal crown, his "L notations of each and HeTrs the 1 Quebec. A. F. WEBSTER, cor. King 
subjects expressed no surprise or dis- , way for b(,Ueverg t0 accept the progress and Yonge St" ’ Toronto. 2.46
approval. ' of science and for scholars to embrace a

King Carlos of Portugal has earned i satisfying faith. *
onto. MacLaren D. D Prlncioal the reputation of being the hungriest Mr. Barnes Is clear-seeing and lmpar- Wise and Otherwise.

ReV’ rvniege Toronto. ' of monarchs His three chief meals ttal. and he succeeds in showing both "I hear that Count Szglpsnlczs, whff
McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for are colossal, and he cannot exist with- "Ides of every picture His conclusions was engaged: to: marry Miss Bullion-

pi. MC1 .«hnccu habits are health. ... „ i, are sound, and. while It is too much to spudds, has suddenly sailed away forthe liquor ao * 'ive home treatments OUq * snack e ° JJJ_ ‘ , fnr l.ope that he may please either A he fanat- Europe, declaring the ffiarriage off and
fui. ^5jîi1'dp*™^?ern)''ctlonslnenotr,ifubllc'ity ^ CfrlOS!lt m ?ch kal *clent« or the fanatical Avltglonist, leaving the beautiful heiress to-where .
No hypodennl- m^ busin’esg a'd a ce|. 1 , bidden by his physicians to eat much ,lls book will be of Incalculable value lo ; are you going to such haste7"
no less of time t meat. He disobeys the doctors, how- al! who stand between those extremes. ; “To render (list aid to the Injured;"—
taConsu°tation or correspondence Invited, ever, and Is especially fond of beef, of Published by B. W. Huebsch, New York. | Chicago Recdrd-Herald..

'
! .112 Bannocence.

.112 Pay Me ....

.112 Sherry ..........
.112 All Right ..

Ten Row.......................112 Josle Wheeler ...110
Montane 

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs :
104 Golden Shore ...104 
101 Master Jones
93 Bragg ...............
98 Bazll .................

J. J. Me......................... 98 Prolific ...........

...112

.. .112iV, the. AtlantiaAlso Bummer Trips^ on

R M. MHLVILLI—Corner of Toronto ini 
Adelaide tire.» K let Msinljlo 24»

est
M. m. TMt Kme'X,

115
1

!Firmfoot....
Rudabek____
Royal Ascot. 
Bellchamber

f 98

•J*Some day 
somebody 
may make 
a whisky 
as good as

99H.R.H. TMt. Pmscc or J Watts J I .
4* WOWI. MAIL- w

EMPRESSES
Oakland Program.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 3.—The card 
for Oakland to-morrow Is as follows:

FIRST RACE, six furlongs;
El Otros

St.
oreee, Carriages, Har- 

Mnnduy and Wedai 

1 every day.
138 Electric Spark .132

Jack Kerchevllle..130 Billy Myer .........121
114 Cardinal Sarto 

Duke of Orleans. ..132 Caatados .
Jockey Mounce... .118 Joe Goss

132 Exchequer .. ..123

Bannonica .'.'.125SPECIAL
ON SALE 
I0RSES

tional quoit tournament held In this coun
try, which took place in New York under 
the auspices of the Caledonian Club. In 
1884,' 1886 and 1888 he captured the Bell 
medal, the Grand National Club of Am
erica’s chief quoit trophy.

McLaren was born at Alice, Scotland.
when 21. At

L135
Paladin!.
Patriotic 

SECOND RACE, three furlongs:
.108 Lady Rensselaer.108 
.105 Little Jane
105 Ten full .... .........102
102 Flying Dance ...102

Federal League Finale.
Feb. 3.—(Special.)—TillsBLACK 

WHITE
The Right Scotch

Distilled ii die old, slow, 
good Scottish wav, in Scot
land, and matured in sherry 
casks, by James Buchanan & 
Co., Limited.

D. O. BOBLDt 
of Toronto,
Sole Canadian

te* Agent

118
LROCKVTLLE, 

year's: executive of the Federal Hockey 
Club held a meeting this morning for the 

of winding SP the affairs foi 
The club are behind finan- 

Tl.e most important matter

Street Singer.
Queen Whims
Tamma...............
Collice.................
Cavallena................... 102

THIRD RACE, Futurity course:
-Husky..............................105 Smiley Corbett .101
Ora Settler................... 98 Bannock Bob ...101
SainLModan...............101 Irish Mike
Boas.V........................... 98 Galves ....
Thurbetrrrr^..............98

FOURTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles:
109 Mortlboy .................97
MOS Fred Bent .

106

and came to this country 
the age of 60 McLaren went to Scotland 
and issued a challenge tci play anv quoit- 
er Of his age in Great BHtaln. A match 

arranged with Andrew Hunter, the 
champion, however, anil McLaren was 
defeated.

purpose 
the season, 
dally.
brought up was the decision that Brock- 
vlllo must be represented tn the senior 
hockey ti-orld, next season and with that 
end" in view the manager was instructed

a JXSLXZ ...

SFeSsSr^ SS &Ê&
The Pla> ah^ ^ unfelr ^ any }of the eaHy date to consider the scheme.

was
101:

.........98

A. Muskoday....
Tavora....................
Joe Coyne...............

FIFTH RACE, 1 mile and 70 yards(
...116 Excitement .. ..110 
...108 Lampadrome ...106
...113 Lucian .................... 109
...107 Prince of Orange. 97 
...113 Lone Wolf .»... 109
.. .105 Bogum ........................95

SIXTH RACE, six furlongs:
Confessor..
Joe Kllday.

' Tarn-red....
Huston........

96ebruary 5th, 1908;
11a.m.

Lazell.................
Warning........ ..
Dorado.............
Red Reynard 
Nabonassar.. 
Lassen...............

GO TO BERMUDA— Heavy Draught", 
C,press Horse*, Farm 

U nod Driver*. 811
players to signalize them as putting up 
a good game. Combination work on both 
teams was down to such a point that the 
side with the puck usually had a four- 
man combination working, and a follow
ing of four opponents checking back. Still 
a word should be said particularly of the 

Oakland Winning Owners. [ playing of Fred ITelder. the right wing
Thru winning the Burns handicap with th'P'ice ^nd in consequence was

Montgomeiy. S. C. Hildreth climbed to -î'1.6 a few rough ones and was
the summit of the winning owners' hill at J'anded out a few apa* ,Q1 flvè minutes,
Oakland, while Keene Bros, are still se- laid out with a spilt nose 101 nv £
cond aid R. F. Carman drops from first but he pluçkly Teivmeû hv!a>B^°n t0 
to a good third position. Barney Schrel- £!, goal one minute before time
ber has moved up fast thru the four sue- 8C0re,|'ie 'tmorown 1 iVtifVd the cap- 
cosslve wins of Deutchland. one of them was up Kid Brown juatif.od
a stake victory, Following Is a list of tain's lament ,n P'8> ™Vlu tinal score 
owners whose horses have earned *2000 at Kame he put Kof' h„ Balmy Beach
the Emervvllle meeting, exclusive of en- was J to 1 in ia
trance fees ln the races they have com- te£?ungL Tomntos (l)-Goal, Holmes;
r'seC. Hlldrlth *15.655, Keene Bros. *15.230. point. Madill: «ive^ Brennan; ^er^.^oe
R. F. Carman *13,405. H. G. Bed well *7860. Heal; centre J. Murphy ilgl.t
B. Schrel ber *5506. H. E. Rowell *5370. H. L2,w,e8 niLT^^L-Goa O Brown • point. 
I. Wilson *5315. Sierra Nev. Stable *4735. I Balmy Beach (3)-Goal U. Browm poi 
E. Trotter *4510. T. H. Williams *4500, J. H. ^letchei . cover, tv.tni i> 10 .
S. iJawklns *4465, U. Z. DeArman *4315. Brown: centre ^ Brown light wing, s. 
Oakland Stable *4190, M. J. Hayes *3610, | Fielder; left wing, H. Uieetnam.

heavy » storms and 
nys. a number of car- 
xpected ‘for Monday’* 
r. Those will be In on 

niention is made of 
;s. which arrived last 
Iso offer a number df 
I horses of all kinds. 
Northwest buyers and 
his sale an opportune 
rses to meet their re- 
t is seldom lliai we 

of/ such superior

Liquor and Tobacco Habits.112 Integrity ................ 107
.104 Galvestonian 
.107 St. Orloff .
.107 Rosal ............

.103
..104 A, McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.

75 Yonge St* Toronto, Canada.
■References as t° Mc l aggart's pro-

(ersional standing and personal Integrity
peJ,nÜwedRbyMeredlth. Chief Justice.

q W. Koss.ex-Premier of Ontario. 
Be” N. Burwash. D.D.. President Vlc-

t0u?vC°Fafh«r Teefy. President of St.

...104

1

ran

U offer at this sale.

IT SMITIt, Manager of Tor-

4 4The onlv Remedy 
which will permanent- 

cure Gonorrhœa* 
eet,Stricture, etc No 
if. Two bottles cure

Sr, «
meting _____
igna'urc on every bottle— 

Those who have tried 
ovtavn.il will not be disap
per bottle. Sole agency, 

3 Store, Elm SlKSSlfr 
'O RON TO, I •

I/ i
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■__\

We Win 
7 to i 

Monere

r

*
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THE . POPULAR 
ROLLER CHAIR

One of the many de
lightful pastimes found 
on the seven miles of 
boardwalk skirting the 
sea

ALL KINDS OF 
OUTDOOR PLEASURES

:
that appeal to the rest 
seeker, pleasure lover 
or sportsman, and every 
facility to enjoy them.

I

*)!

GRAND TRUNK sv'stTm

Canadian
PACIFICALLAN LINE
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oldest landmarks of Toronto, and, sec- board have almost entirely neglected Its interest# from time to tii™*nU>afj^rs

=;-Hz==r mmmë
especially at night. Is dark and dismal. rnatters which should be dealt with by *«]£rance ag a„ men Know, is but 
and one of the most unattractive parts and which are altogether beneath 611 old-time theme, "meden agan,of Toronto; besides, there is a nasty ^£urth™pet“££t
level crossing at the foot of John-street, way commission. Dr. Mills has given taln th * . civjiize<l unless tt has
which is peculiarly dangerous. Surely us an illustration of some of the duties evolved a , , 8ylUm< incorruptible.
we have enough level crossings at pre- devolving upon the board of railway undeflled? The flrst elemwitary idea, as 

nave enougn i«vei *” , commissioners. They are as follows: __t {opth hv th verv eariiest of Platon-
without compelling visitors to - j No railway company in any part jgtg echoed by Carlyle, of human

fresh risks of that kind. of. Canada can construct a branch, beings massed was protection of per-
We desire to call the attention of spur or siding which will cross or run sonal property.’ Cain and Abet are but 

the member» of along any street or highway, or touch an outworn reminiscence of things tnat Controller Spence arid the memoera^ any property other than that of the are no more. But here in this our city a
the board of control to a proposiuo railway company, without an order council thinks that it can P?rP?t*ate 
submitted to Mayor Coatsworth some from the railway commission. outrageous robbery, protected doubtless
considerable time ago, but which was 2. No company or individual In any by the influence of Üie church, vtoiate 
consmeraoie ^ part of Canada can carry a telegraph the rights of individuals, <™tra*e th*
quietly and unostentatiously b by wlrg> a telephone wire, an electric Public vote delivered little than a
that gentleman, and which, so far as we llght wlre or an electric power wire year ago with no uncertain voice, seiae 
can learn, was never even placed before over the right of way and track of a the Property, the persil pro^«y, « 
the board of control for consideration, railway^company, ^thout^an order them that
In brief, the proposition was as follows^ 3 Nq cUy to^n_ vlIlage or rurai they must spend nfl$£d

Starting at a point juet west of th municipality In any part of Canada jX» Yn any case" their
Toronto Carpet Manufacturing Com- can construct a sewer or lay a water Q°n ™ despite the public
pany-s works, run the cars up an in- plp* ,,0' any {?“, °r description under yote j^lr^d to the contrary, which
dined plane, crosring the railway tmcks ....^LTcommisrion,311 °rder fr°m ZLÏoVTSMty*’ K^Thas* th"

elevation, continue the elevated It lg supremely ridiculous to expect audacjty to circumvent by a catch-vote
the board of railway commissioners to the option of the city. There is not a 
deal with questions of the nature out- child but knows how near the citizens 
lined above, and yet these are some Cf Mltylene escaped their doom. They 
of the duties assigned to the board must have realized how glad they were 
by the Dominion Government. We are that every city was not governed by a 
almost tempted to believe that the gov- Cleon. The!» Hves depended on it, so 
ernment has deliberately planned to do ours. IS this our city now to be 
place such a multiplicity of duties destroyed by such like councils? Let 
upon the railway commission as to us be men, free thinkers, arbitrators of 
make it, impossible for them to deal our lives, not subject to the arbitra- 
effectively with the larger and more ments of councillors whom in our care- 
vital questions arising In connection lessness and by neglect of voting we 
with transportation matters. may perchance have set up as 1 no pro-

Dr. Mills' argument against experts test” "no court above to ^Peal to, 
being appointed on the board of rail- ludsea of a city that must be by 'every 
way commissioners Is decidedly weak circumstance surrounding it in time one 
and apparently this portion of his ad- of the noblest of the world. , ,
dress was Intended as an apology for ^he wages of true merit and actual 
the absence of expert railway' men to ^ esta^
able" to6 assume* thaA 11 h r<Jason' lished. whereby a city council can with 
thorn knowu^Y! * ha lDf, a impunity do away with and demolish

know,effe ? the transportation th(f pr0perty and vested interests of 
Y“sl"eas would give better service to hcteikeepers. who shall gainsay that it 
the people of Canada than men who ,9 ultra vlres for it to forfeit at its 
are practically Ignorant of the busl- owr 8Weet wHl the property of any otter 
ness, and who have to study the trans- class of citizens as well? 
portation problem from the beginning, 
before they can be qualified to deal 
with the questions submitted to them.

If they have to depend upon experts 
for advice, would It not, be much better 
to place those experts In a position to 
give effect to their opinions?

The board of railway commissioners 
acknowledge their inability to deal 
with the work which was the main 
argument advanced for their creation, 
viz., the regulation of railway rates, 
and In the Interests of the people the 
government must take cognizance of 
this admission and make such a re
arrangement of their work as to justi
fy the existence of the board.

If the board of railway commission
ers are not In a position to regulate 
railway rates and tariffs, they Should 
either be wiped out of existence 
placed In a position to perform that 
work effectively. Canada cannot afford 
to keep a board of railway commis
sioners for the purpose of dealing with 
such picayune questions as those out
lined by Dr. Mills.

The government should appoint local 
boards to dealtogith matters of local 
Interest, so^ta^^ie time and atten
tion of lteka^^HL,,rallway commls- 
slonerSadlH^^^HPKnay be devoted to 

Rtplon of the dlsa- 
nleh the people are 

working In connection with the hand
ling of our commerce by rail or water.

J. H. Duthie.
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Silverware Sale
Master’s Chambers.

Cartwright, master, at -11 a.m.
Judges’ Chambers.

The Hon. Mr. Justice Teetzel at 11 
a.m.

V i NewA favor will be cferreS •» the

report mmr Irregularity or Selay I» re
ceipt •< «heir copy.

Forward oil complainte to The> World 
office. 88 Yoage Street. Toronto._______

Divisional Court.
Peremptory list for U «uni.:
Fowler v. Robson.
Clark v. Mott.
Kenzie v. Harper.
Atkinson v. Bidgood.
Tapi in v. Rierdon Paper Mills. 
Russell v. Bell Telephone Co.

Court of Appeal.
Peremptory list for U a.m.:
Miller v. Mickle.
Stevenson v. Cameron.
Thompson v. Trenton Elec & Water 

Power Co.

Begin* on 1st 
We have beeiJ 

the last week I 
ready for stocl 

January. Dun 
desirable Rend 
Broken Lines, 1 
turned up. Foj 
will make a* J 
these, so as tJ 
moved before tl 

Goods.
There will. tH 
special offering 
pertinents for tj

sent
Sugar and Cream Sets, as

sorted designs, all bright bur
nished, gold lined; some with

cut Cold Meat Forks, silver- 
plated, in pretty scroll pat
tern ; each one put up in neat
ly lined box; Silverware Sale raised floral designs; Silver-

Sale price, each $1.00

f

GOVERNOR HUGHES’ PRESIDENT
IAL PLATFORM.

Hughe»’ address to the 
Republican Club of New 
worthy In all respecta the occasion and 
the man. It was the .strong, clear and 
deliberate pronouncement of an Inde
pendent student of public affairs, sin
cerely attached to the political party of 
his choice, prepared to render a reason 
for his judgment regarding the import
ant questions of the hour, and to declare 
the nature and scope of the remedies 
which, in hie opinion, the situation re- 

undoubted note

38c wareprice
Governorl

Napkin Rings and Breakfast Cruets—
Napkin rings, satin finished outside and 
bright burnished inside, ornamented with 
raised design. Cruets have silver-plated 
stands, fitted"with small ruby glass bottles ;
Silverware Sale price, each

Biscuit Jars, satin finished, with word “Bis
cuit” engraved on side; Silverware Sale price $"| .88 

—Main Floor—Yonge Street—

Taking advantage of this Silverware Sale is pro- 
‘curing needful, attractive and lasting things for your 
home and paying smaller prices than ever before. And 
you may buy secure in the knowledge that every piece 
•is highest quality silver plate, on solid white metal 
base—promising long wear.

Every pieoe is Just as we say it is or you 
can havo your ptoney book any time.

Above price examples should bring you Wednes
day morning. See the windows.

York was I,
fToronto Winter Assizes.

Peremptory list for 10*a.m.:
Pherill v. Sewell.
Baasman v. Toronto Railway.
Schlund v. Foster.
Cox v. C.P.R. Co.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings.
Peremptory list for 9.30 a.m.:
Inventors v. Electric.
Millar v. Terra Cotta.
Piper v. Thomson.
Smyth v. Kin man.
Potter v. McCann.
Arnoldl v. Cockbum.
During this week there will be but 

one non-jury case.
During the week commencing Mon-j 

day, Feb. 3, there will be but one non
jury jcourt.

Appeals entered for divisional court 
sittings commencing yesterday are:

1. Martin v. Gibson.
2. Martin v. Gibson.
3. Smith v. Mchaie.
4. Taplin v. Riordon Paper Mills.
6. Bell v. Anderson.
6. Corby v. Toronto Railway.
7. Quinn v. Quinn.
8. Kendrick v. Berkey.
9. Hollwey v. Covert.

10. Gormley v. Brophy.
11. Harrison v. Cooper.
12. Russell v. Bell Telephone Co.
13. Re Wright and Coleman, etc., Co.
14. Fowler v. Robson.
15. Clark v. Mott.
16. Universal v. Gormley.
17. Moore v. Westminster.
18. Fanning v. C.P.R.
19. Henry v. Mothersill.

Editor World : I have noticed in sev- 20. Nettleton v. Prescott,
eral of the daily papers and especially 21. Nettleton v. Prescott (cross ap-
in The Globe of yesterday, strong com- ^.Lawson v. Crowley, 

ments in regard to the continuing of 28. Trethewey v. Trethewey. 
hotels in the residential districts of the 24. Whiteman v. Hamilton S. A T. Co. 
city, and, judging from the thought- Shore, etc. v.y Trusts &
less and senseless arguments advanc- „ar?,ntee,~0-
ed for the closing of the hotels In the » faundby v. Water Commissioner, 
residential portion of the city, it is 27. Maloosk v. Brennan,
quite clear that these critics have 28- ° clarke
never had occasion to accept the nos- •*; £ oj^taky.

pitality of these same hotels. It must 31 Dold„p Farmer
be well known that there are hun- 82; Mul„8 v/ provincial Con. Co.
dreds of people whose only homes are M Davidson v. Manning,
the hotels, and why should they be 34 Davidson v. Manning (cross ap-
compelled to reside in a less desirable p^aj).
portion of the city than these critics 35 Kenzie v. Harper, 
who are able to reside In a private gg, Atkinson v. Brldgood. 
residential portion of the city, but will 37, Wallace v. Brown,
not allow the same privilege to those 33. Ellis v. Pigeon River,
who prefer hotel life for themselves. 39, Eastwood v. Harland.
It Is quite safe to say that the ma- 40. Markle v. Blain.
jorlty of the hotels In the so-called re- 41. Gibson v. MacKey,
sidential districts are conducted and 42. Robinson v. Noxon.
managed with greater consideration, 43. C roily v. Brad field,
not only for the guests, but also for 44. Roberts v. Port Arthur, 
the residents of their immediate neigh- 45. Cowan v. Cantlln.
borhood. That this is strikingly notice- 46. Cowan v. Cantlln (cross appeal),
able, one hotel may be mentioned, that 47. Novelty v. Phillips,
is the Hotel Winchester, situated in 48. BlmPson v. Dolan,
the residential district In the northeast JJ- Lowery v. Wood,
section of the city, at Parliament and jj#- rU^uî?n*e&U’
Winchester-streets. I challenge any J- A^plnr 'trrosa anneal)
one to find a finer equipped and more g- ^^erV\Y McBride PP >"

beautifully furnished house in any fi4 porter v international,
part of the city, and the quiet and Jenklns v. Telford,
orderly manner In which the house s K MacLennan v. Foucault, 
managed is not only the favorable ^ McLeod v streitch.
comment of all the guests, but also of gg Bradley v McClure,
hundreds of residents In this particular gg" standard Bank v. Stephens,
vlctnltÿ, Surely, then, the best Inter- 60 McManus v. Thomas,
ests of the citizens can be served by, 61 Re Brown and Phillips, 
respecting the first-class houses, no §3. Dewey v. Hamilton and Dundas. 
matter where situated. The statement gg. Tldmas v. Tiiomas. 
made by some of these critics-'that 64. Rex V. Petit, 
hotels can be maintained up to the Seeking tb Recover Stock,
high standard of the Winchester with- A a. Laurie is seeking to recover. _

’ I out a license is absolutely impractical, ! from William Munns of Toronto 450
As the expenses of maintenance and paid-up shares of the common capital \ CraZV Chinaman Welcomes a NfiW
the receipts from the house outside of stock of Edmonton Standard Coal Com- 1
the sale of liquors, would not even pay pany of the par value of $45.000. ard. Recruit— Prisoner HoDSS for
for rent and light, etc., and hatels of 150/fully paid preference shares of the ~
this class would have to be abandoned company of the value of $15,000. FrBBOOm SoOfii
If no license was granted to this class , A. A. Laurie and M. D. Coltman, on 
of house. A Guest. behalf of the shareholders of the Ed

monton Standard Coal Company, other 
Th.ir than William Munns, are applying for

Dentists and Their Rights. an lnjunction against the Edmonton
A motion for injunction made on standard coal Company and William 

behalf of Dr. H. M. Little to restrain Burns to restrain the payment of cer- 
the Royal College of Dental Surgeons taln moneyg
was adjourned by Justice Teetzel In To Se4 Aside the. Election.
court yesterday. The aetton is brought william Patterson, restaurant-keeper, will not have to remain longer than a 
by Dr. Little as a test case on be- gudpuryi obtained- from Master-in- ; week In the asylum, and is eager to
Dr" £ -ve his attorneys hurry the prooeed-

leferred to are qualified dentists. 7 warranto to void the election of : mgs which he believes will reeuk in 
They have been practising In the em- Alexander H. Beath, jeweler, of the Ms liberation. His mother Is insistent 
ploy of James E. Henry, who is the same town, as councillor, on the ground ; that no time shall be lost, and it was 
proprietor of dental parlors In Yonge- that on the date Gf the election Beath! at her urgent request that alienists
street, Mr. Henry not being himself was a member of the Sudbury High visited her son yesterday,
a qualified dentist, but all the opera- school Board. To-day a brief examination and ob-
tors in the dental parlors being drily Senator Fulford’s Will. servation of Harry K. Thaw was con-
qualified practitioners. Owing to the George Taylor Fulford, a son of the ducted to-day by Dr. Allan W. Ferrisa, 
fact that the business Is energetically j ,ate senator Fulford of' Brockvllle, is President of the New York State lunacy 
advertised and efficient staff handling appealing to the court of appeal from commission, who came down from Al- 
a considerable quantity of work. the judgment of Mr. Justice Riddell in bany, and pr.Lunb, superintendent of 
the work can be done at reason- j action brought for the construction Institution. The examination was o*
able rates, and also ow'ing -to the ad- | Qf the senator’s will. After hearing preliminary character. Thaw and the 
vertising which is-done by this and argument, the court reserved Judgment. | physicians talking casually together foi 
other similar concerns the Royal Col- i Judgment Reserved. j about half an hour. After the examlna-
lege of Dental Surgeons is not particu- I H p \ftoner an employe of the G.T ! tlon* Dr* Ferriss said it was too early 
torly Pleased, and passtd a special by- ! r^,' whito a’ ^LTger on tie To- f^^e an opinion bn Thaw's manta, 
law for the purpose o< preventing these ronto & York Radial Railway Co., on!c™‘'“n- .
dentists, all of them duly qualified ana • juiy 28 1906, jumped from the car to When Thaw was awakened Sunday 
holding licenses, from so carrying on escape th? result of a collision. Misner morning at 6.30 oclock by an attendant
_their profession. Dr. Little and the wa8 badly Injured. He was awarded, !l? Matteawan State Hospital for
others interested with him contend $2600. The railway appealed to the court Criminal Insane he shuddered as
that the college had not the power to ot appeal yesterday and Judgment was ! glance fell on the yellow, wrinkled 
pass this bylaw, and the litigation is reserved. tace of QMmbo Appo in the cot next
for that purpost of having that ques- Local Option Election Trick. hlH own- and 60 close that he could
tien tested. Charging conspiracy in the recent have touched the old Chinese by reach

ing out his hand.
Almost as close to him were flfty-

49cet an
tracks thru and around the exhibition 
grounds (with stations at different 
points), forming a complete loop end 
returning to the level by the same in- 

the cars could

s

qulred. There was an 
of sincerity pervading the address? and 
the In certain Important respects It may 
Indicate too rigid a limitation of the 
functions of the lawmaker, the con

it Implies to due qûlte as

DRESS LE 
SILKS, CL< 
JACKETS,

cllne. or. If necessary, 
be returned to King-street by way ot

availableI
otherStrachen-evenue or 

routes.
The whole plan was fully explained In 

the propositions submitted to Mayor 
Coatsworth, and, if Messrs. Ryereon, 
Blggar, Thorn and Collins, representing 
the historical societies, will Insist upon 
a thoro consideration of the plan they 
may find it Is possible to convince Con- 
ti oiler Spence that there to a route 
available which will make it quite un
necessary to interfere with the old fort 
In any way, and is In every way better 
for "our purposes" than that proposed

eervatlsm
much to the natural quality of the gov
ernor's mind as to the acquired bias of

- his profession.
It to said that President Roosevelt 

dees not regard Governor Hugh* with 
too friendly an eye, and the

BLANKETS
EIDERDOW

CRETONNq
MUSLINS,

Inspection just

any
estrangement has been attributed rather 
to malicious intermediaries than to real 
divergence in political alms and Ideals. 
Certainly no trace of personal antipathy 

apparent in the generous tribute

!

was
accorded by Mr. Hughes to the present 
chief of the state. The country, he said, 
is under lasting obligation to President 
Rpoeevelt for his vigorous opposition to 
abuses and for the strong impulse he 
has given to movements for their cor- 

And If the governor hinted 
that peradventure difference ot opinion 
might be found

of solving some of the extremely

Main Floor, Yonge Streetby way of Front-street.
If It is possible for the Cataract 

Power Company to build an elevated 
line In Toronto (and the board of con
trol appear willing to allow them to do 
so without protest) It Is equally feasible 
for the street railway company to build 
an elevated line to relieve the pressure 
of traffic to and from the exhibition.

"Square Deal.”1:

JOHN CT.EATON C?.v»teoWHO WILL GO?
V 6», er, a»,

(Opposl
rtetion.

regarding the best

Then .earns
difficult problems that are presented he 

to declare that in the next
*

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION.went on

campaign the party would have a not
able vantage ground gained thru the When a mortgage company over a 
general admiration of the presi ent s serje3 Q( yeara steadily Increases Its pro- 
strong personality and the popu ar a.p dtg and pot on|y preserves but Increases 
predation of the intensity of his es re command of public money, the only 

•t > promote the righteous conduct of a - conclusion to be drawn Is that Its pol- 
fairs and the welfare of his fellow men. jcy and management are sound and effi- 

Governor Hughes history unfolds c,ent Such lg the record 0f The Can- 
the Impressive revelation of a w! e- ada permarient Mortgage Company, 
spread struggle against every form <JTTwhen at the annual meeting of its 
oppression and exploitation. Altho the Shareholders yesterday the Directors
watchword of the United States is. to presented another statement of its af-
watchwora or in* v . fairs — the fifty-third of the Canada
hto mind, equality of ppo y Permanent and the eighth since Its con-
the freest possible scope for the exer- 80Udatlon with the other companies.
else of individual powers, he also re- Since 1901 the percentage of net profits

, .. . _» the neoole has steadily grown from 6.40 to 11.43,cognizes that the liberty of the people ^ [hey >q* gt&nd a( the gplendld
must be protected. Wherever, he ae- flgure ot $686,279.70, as against $634,-
clared In order to maintain civil rights, 048.39 for the year preceding. After pay-
to secure the public from aggression, or ing two half-yearly dividends of 3 per 
to secure tne puuuc -se cent, on the capital stock, carrying $300,.
to compel the performance of public Q()0 t0 m8erve and writing $24,626.57 off 
obligation, the action of the government office buildings, there remains a bal
es the organ of the popular will is ne- a nee of $70,410.02, carried forward to

.. ... «hni.M he firm- credit of Profit and Loss Account. Editor World: I notice a small
ceesary, there its power should he m j In hIg instructive and able address, article In this morning’s issue of your 
ly, adequately and imperially exercised. Mr w. H. Beatty, the President, had much appreciated paper saying the fire 
And dealing later in his speech with the pleasant task of Informing the men of the city have just received

h_ --nraasml him- Shareholders that the Corporation was their winter caps and that they are
” p . never In a stronger position. The confl- still waiting for their gloves. I think

self as not In favor of punishment oy. dence fe11 by the public in the Company it is scandalous the way these brave
fine, except In minor cases. The burden was strikingly shown by the withdrawal men are treated.

fines he pointed out, is either of only a small proportion of the funds In a large city like Toronto these
1 entrusted to It for investment, and this men are not given wages enough to
: notwithstanding the low prices of many correspond with the cost of living,

stockholders, the innocent well asi excellent bonds and securities on the There to no finer body of men In 
the guilty Hie remedy Is Imprisonment - open market. This, as the President In- the country to-day than the firemen 

. .. _ , „ niiminotiwo tho dlcsted. could only arise from the re- bar none,of the offenders, thu ‘ ; cognition by Investors, that the Com- Supposing some of the men were too
legal fiction that treats the company as pany offered abundant security and busy plhying dominoes or some other

In this he to right. ’ freedom from anxiety. That the Com- emusement to be bothered going to a
of personal responsl-! pany can do this is no doubt due largely fire the Instant an alarm rang in.

htiitv nnnn the men who control cor-1t0 the. fact tha,t. the dep”Ls 1? accepted .what sir. In your opinion, would hap- 
bllity upon the men wno control «. cannot at any time exceed the amount nen» whv 6he D60t>]-. ov„r the
poratlon action Is the only effectual of Its paid-up capital, while Its total pity" would demand an immediate ln- 
remedy for, and preventive of, illegal, liabilities °f ®very kind cannot exceed ve8tlg,ation, have the men discharged 

Only thus can that twist of ‘{here to the large and "Creasing at <mce and a geneTal ‘‘«hake up" all

be corrected which enables reserve now standing at $2,760,000, more 
a high official to do for and by a cor- than 45 per cent, of Its paid-up capital, employ of y who need a shak
poratlon what wou.d never be done in and. Pr^abllity^wm^ach 50 per upf ^ of ^ who are re-

hls proper person as a responsible lndl- The President took occasion In nis ad- sponsible for the neglect of issuing 
vidual. ! dress to allude to the world-wide string- these necessities to the firemen had

Governor Hughes has a high concep- 1 ei cy in the money market, and repeated tp jun>p up out of a 8pu.nd ,s ®®p 
-v Go%ernor Hugn a na" , P his warning of the previous year, that stormy morning about 4 o’clock with

' tior of the Purpose and function ot re- th(l gUuatlon required "more careful and the temperature d-own around “zero, 
preeentatlve government, and is a sworn ' economical administration of affairs— Jump into their clothes and catch the 
foe of every attempt to make it the In- personal, business, municipal and gov- wagons as they pull out of the station,

. „ , • nr, th nil emmental—until our moneys, crops and I U wager some of them would be
strument of selfish purposes. Un the an- |r,dugtr|ea produce sufficient wealth to thoroly wideawake before they got 
Important subject of public services, he aga|n overtake the monetary require- back to bed again.
affirmed that every franchise granted ments of a steadily-growing and pros- I say give the men what they need,
bv the oublie Is a privilege justified only : perous community.” With the Directors a good increase in salary all round 
by the pumic is a privilege jus ■ , 0f the Canada Permanent fully alive to and at the beginning of each winter
by considerations of the public weuaie, 1 the necegaary consequences of the enor- their caps and gloves and anything 
and that the conditions of its exercise mous expansion *f previous yea’rs, Mr. else they need to give them' at least

1 Beatty could readily give the assurance some warmth while they risk their
1 that they had kept his warning before lives end work so hard to save other
I them, and had adopted an even more people’s property. There are some pec-

must, he pointedly declared, be no en-1 conservative policy during the crucial pie who always complain that the
ctoachment on the common right for the period. The figures he gave concern- firemen are very slow answering an

nt „„rvin(r .he Interests of the !n* the l,llu,d character of the mort- alarm and they are slow at getting to
p 1)08 S . . , .. i gages held, the practice of requiring work when they do arrive at a fire,
few at the expense of the many, and me • gradual reduction of principal, and skill jt i8 a p^y that these "kickers” could 
conditions underlying grants of public in selecting securities, all conspire to no^ joip the department for a month

place the Canada Permanent In an ex- or ^ a,nd dnd ou4 for themselves the
, h. view of the railroad situation 11epî OIial ^ V,on' T*16 anPual drawbacks that always beset a flre-

8 ... ’ statement. Directors Report and Fre- man They muet remember that the
Hughes lqoks for the protec- ; sldenfs Address appear in another part horgea and men are not supplied with

of this Issue,. wings, as they seem to tihlnk, and
ownership, but to government régula- CANADIAN RAILWAY BOARD. j tori^gT
tlon, and Insists that supervision must ----------- However sir" there will always be , . ......... ■■ ....... municipal elections at Midland, legal
be both thoro and Just. On other public Edllor World: In his address to the people who seem to take a delight In -------------------- --------------------------- --------- ------- --- crown*0^behaîf"^f°°^by “lx other unfortunates, most of them
questions he takes a broad and sane Canadian club at' Ottawa, the Hon. finding fault with things they know «. pj .j candidate for mayoe to unseat the hopelessly Insane. Only a few feet
position, strongly supporting the right j Dr. Mills gave some interesting Infor- nothing about. When this new'alarm fluW | |||u /til LUI V mayor-elect, Edwin Leterby and sev- away a ne*ro wa8 yawning and help-
01 each state to look after Its own par-, niation regarding the work and duties Cansdl fAn rPaMp eral members of the council on the l£ssly Protesting against leaving his
.. . ~ . QT. , axm|tHn_ . vaille of the board of railway commissioners the best fire department in Canada, , tnP I fltflPrn I Olfl^ ground that over one hundred rate- warm bed- Huddled with the other
tlcular affairs, and admitting the value, ^ Canada; lntormatlon whlch proves ____________________ play ,UI U010I 1 II UUIU3 «g ^ fatied to ^y thSr himate. of the institution, Thaw was
of local powers and responsibilities In ! conclusively the necessity for a read- pirwr a sin FAiRig fair ------------- taxes by Dec. 14, were prevented from dlrected to the lavatory, wrhere he was
the development of public spirit and; justment of the work of tiiat board If RIGHT 5 RIGHT AND FAIRS» fair. Dwellers In pine forests never have voting because of ignorance of me tr Id to disrobe. There was a shivering
capacity of self-government. The ad- ; it Is to be made an effective instru- --- colds, never know the meaning ot ca- fact that they were eligible of tliie nT<”I>aat uader tae «Slower and then
iirpas will certainly Increase Governor nient for the general Advantage of Editor World: The passionate eastern tarrh. , enactment passed by the council last a ■aJd rU7 with a °°ar»e towel.
are” Canada. j character, like all weak ones, found Upon this fact is built “Catarrhozone," year. The claim Is that these votes Ha -donned the same clothes he had
Hughes’ reputation as a straight-tor- Dr, Mills is correct in his statement ; tctal abstinence easier than temper- which forces into the lungs and nostrils would have elected the Ruby ticket, worn upon his entrance to the asylum
ward, capable and disinterested man of that the problem of transportation Is 1 ance, religious thought more pleasant ; .the healing balsams and soothing anti- it Is said that It was a trick put ,he before and was ready for

the paramount issue before the people than godly action. We are as a glow- sept les of the pine forest. thru by the local option 1st s. breakfast with the others at 7 o’clock.
, of Canada at the present time. tug and would-be Improving nation de-1 The health-laden vapor of "Catarrh- ------------------------------------ Thereafter his day was disturbed

The ability to place our farm pro- pendent on our character for our live- ozone" cures the worst of coughs, colds Manv Wholesaler» Rohherf only by w* own thoughts—and by
I ducts and our manufactured goods In llhood. , 1 and catarrh-does it in a pleasant, aim- Quimbo Appo—until late In the atter-
our home markets and the markets of Every principle of law and justice, pie way. • noon’ wlhen ^ Evans and Dr. Jellffe
the world on equal terms with our handed down to us from the time the The tiniest corners of the lungs are 1 court yesterday in connection with the. called. Whatever e’»e the wrinkled o d competitors,°ls of “taPimportance to rryth.c Hengst and Horsa landed on the treated the uttermost parts of the; hm- Chinese may be, he is deTer^nti to
the welfare and development of the shores of Kent has Imbued In u, the bronchial tubes are reached, every cell. Morris and Reed, the two ?orce an intimacy with Thaw and he
AAuntrv This holm the rase it iH spirit, of rectitude and regard for honest in the nose and throat is bathed in latter having fled to England. T. C.

fhnf ,h„ T-h-j nf ' ,,w„v dealing, respect for the property of the antiseptic balsam of Catarrhozone. Robinette appeared for the defendant,
AhA.Tis hA ,a sa.-a»» others, aversion to stealing, let a lane the Simply invaluable Is Catarrhozone, fce- and J. Waiter Curry for the creditors.

'n,.88°noe^ j 8,°uld punishment therefor, outside the United cause so safe, so effective, so sure to the complete list ot whom is as fol-
thelr time and attention to the work or stateg when backed by funds sufficient, cure huskiness, whooping cough, ca- lows: W. R. Brock A Company, Lim- 

... producing proper racumes ror tne 1 Times have changed, and as old classics torrh, nose colds or bronchitis—try it : lted; Bart man, Harvey & Company;
City of Toronto or those of the street movement of traffic, and the régula- gay> •‘Nos et mutamur in nils'." Alas, but | yourself. Greff, Brett & Company;
railway company? ! | the tolls imposed by the carry- for t$,e worse!' Complete two months' treatment. Company, Limited; R. B. Hutchinson

The route bv wav of the “old fort" Is n®, companies; that is the purpose for A city’s health depends not merely guaranteed, price $1; small (trial) size, Company; Nee bet & Auld, -Burton and
y —• , which they were created, and It Is the on the creeds which It professes, but 25 cents; dealers or N. C. Poison A Co., Spence, W. H. Burtoft and Bohen

First ana work which the people expects them to also on the wisdom, the honesty or Hartford, Conn., U.S.A., and Kingston, Bros, 
foremost, n would destroy one of the perform. We find, however, that the f tlioee whom it appoints as guardians of, Ont. The case will go on to-day.
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Choice C 
Ice Creni 
Japanese
Light lunch

7 O'KEEFE’S k brewed ef choicest hope V Z and malt—by men who have spent ■ *
lifetime leazçing how.

It is aged for months in the wood.
When it comes to you, its full rich flavor and 

creamy deliciousnese ere a delight to the eye and 
a joy to the palate.
EXTRA MILD, too ! That means, it won’t make 
you bilious. If you want REAL Old English Ale, 
insist on having

p
a

To:
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I
!m WILL NOO’KEEFES IMsei

“Special” Extra Mild Me
. “ The Beer that is always O.K. ” v

At all Dealers',
Hotels and Cafes.
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THAW’S FIRST SUNDRY 
WITH QUEER COMRADES

corporation offences

ot these
transferred to the public or Is borne by flarmalade

Oranges
has Just arrived from Mes
sina, and the fruit is as 
fine as any we have ever 
had.
Those who make their own 
marmalade will get excel
lent results from a well- 
tried old Scotch Reolpe* 
which we offer to cus
tomers.

a separate person. 
The enforcement

NEW YORK, Feb. 3.—Mrs. Evelyn 
Thaw, Joeieih Thaw and Dan O’Reilly, 
the lawyer, to-day vielted Harry Thaw 
at Matteawan Asylum.

Thaw is absolutely confident that ae

practices.
conscience

i

Michie &Co., \
7 King St. West ■ £

to talkative to the point of vxilubOky. 
Itike the other inmate» whose (triads 
are not totally gone, he tied heard 
much of the slayer of Stanford White, 
and when he found Mm In the ad
joining cot yesterday morning he 
Promptly appointed Mm lieutenant- 
general of the army of a million men 
which he, has in camp at Haverotraw, 
and vice-admiral of the fleet of gun
boat» which to awaiting hto orders 
on the Hudson to open fire on the 
the Matteawan Asylum.. For thirty 
yeare he has been a prisoner In Mat
teawan, since he murdered one John 
Kelly on the Bowery-and, Nke Thaw, 
was acquitted on the ground of insan
ity. He Is the Institution's “oldeet in
habitant,” and when he to not boast
ing of his armaments he talks of his 
eon, George Appo, one of the most no
torious confidence men this country 
has ever seen.

The only discipline to which Thaw 
«gs treated yesterday was in respect 
to the hours for Ms meals and depriva
tion from cigars end oigarets end aH 
intoxicants.

Thaw’s menu yesterday was suf
ficiently nourishing, but It was de
cidedly simple. He ’could have paid - 
for uncooked delicacies, to add to the 
Institution's fare, but apparently he 
had not enough Interest in bis food to 
care to take advantage of this privi
lege. This was the order of the day:

Breakfast, 7 a.m.

should be such as to insure the per
formance of public obligation. There

franchises must be enforced. Repeat-

Governor
tlon of the people, not to government

:

r\i

00Oatmeal and milk. Coffee.
Bread and sugar.
Dinner, 11.45 a.m.

Boiled potatoes. 
Bread and coffea

"Snap” Stl
Roast pork. 

Sauerkraut.
affairs.

Supper, 5.45 p.m.
Bread and tea.PRESERVE THE OLD FÔRT.

» -if you can show us a better route 
which will answer our purposes Juet as 
well, we will throw this one overboard,” 
said Controller Spence.

What does Controller! Spence mean by 
"our purposes”?

Does he refer to the purposes of the
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Apple sauce.
Cake.

The six hundred Inmates are divid
ed into two squads for their meal», 
and Thaw to In the second squad. 1
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C. M. Home

undesirable In many ways.
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Sixty years ot experience with Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral make us have great confidence in 
it for coughs, colds on the chest, bronchitis, 
hoarseness, weak throats, weak lungs. Ask 

We thanmfUg W/ere to rer mneribs. d0Ct°'*° ,cU h,s experience with
Wt want yam to ielitvt in them, ha. !'■ If ««tiafactory, then you will certainly 
Snapuou lei you, dohm decide. hrye ev^ry confidence in H.
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TUESDAY MORNINGle
The Importance of Shipbuildingtransitory fame. Of Mr. Browne's land

scapes, all that need be said is theft 
they are riot inferior to those paintings 
which have brought him so conspicu-

_ v______ ously before the artistic world. If thereDirections HOW to •***• ■ KSIISDIO i |c one picture which might be given 
and Inexpensive Cough Cure. prominence, it is “In a Key of Blue,"

j a lovely landscape, wihleh even Whist- 
To- make up enough of the old- 1er need not have been ashamed of.

. VT ***. mixture which has In on« corner of the room hangs afashioned Tolene mixture wriich iias group Qf UuHUcaI>wi by Homer Watson,
for years been w. reliât»te ax»a simple every one of which shows that the vet- 
cure for all forms of coughs, eran arti«t has lost none of his old 
whooping cough, colds and oron- j cunning in laying on the colors of via- 
chitis Procure from your druggist ture. If one might be preferred before

..tract Licorice.......... % or. another, it is a charming summer sceneFluid extract x-icoricc S * ! entitled, "Dry Creek,” but all are so
Fluid extract Cascara.............. ^ good that if there were nothing else
Elixir Tolene ....... .................  * oz" if. the exhibition they would well re-
Best rye whiskey........................... o or- pay the visitor for Ms climb up the

Take a dessertspoonful every two stairs. The pastel heads (Indian) of
“ l Children in nronor- Edmund Morris cannot be passed overor three hours. P P without more than a word or two. SuSh

tion. ■__ pastel work has rarely been seen In To-
These well-known ingredients will ronto With all the delicacy of that 

not cost you much, and you can make kind of painting it combines a strength 
of a splendid cough which lifts it Into a higher region of 

art and stamps its author as an origi
nal genius of no little promise.

__________ 1 „ th- To notice all the fifty-four pictureslack of any apparent desire onthe of the erhlbltlon wouid take too much 
With all the distinction that fashion, part of his compatriots to see things 8pace, but in addition to those already 

rank, wealtn and genius could add to change for the be“er' A , 01 mentioned, art lovers will find their
the occasion, the Canadian Art Club size and prosperity of Toronto, tne c - time not ill-devoted to a study of the 
formally opened Us first exhibition last tre of education and culture of the Do- ex^^g 0f W. Edwin Atkinson, Frank- 
night at 57 East Adelalde-street. D. minion of Canada, should not permit |ip Brownell, Wm. Brymner, Maurice 
R. Wilkie gave the Inaugural prest- itself to be outclassed by cities of less- Cullen, Robert Harris and Horatio Walk- 
dential address and His Honor Sir er importa nee and pretensions in other er Messrs. Harris, Cullen and Brym- 
Mortimer Clark pronounced the cere- countries. ner are Montreal men, whose reputa-
monlal words of good speed. Canadian Success. tions have extended to Europe, and

A fine hall or gallery has been créât- “How often have we heard the who have done much to make Canada
ed in the old court house, the lofty statement' there Is no art in Canada!’ kr.own among the educated classes of
ceilings of which lend dignity to the To prove this statement false, we haye the old world.
apartment and the select collection of only to turn to the official lists of the The exhibition will continue for the

M-Dm i 29.94 ................. canvases, under 60 In number, have galon of France, to the Royal Aca- !’fzt1.two and n° of. ,a?
Mean "oir" day, 10; difference from ave-1 every advantage of light and position, demy, to the International Society O'- |n amau'aawoe probably^ eontatnsWmore 

rage, 13 below ; highest, 18 ; lowest, 4 The hall was thronged with a world of London, to the Royal Institute of Olas- P ’p whiclf haa vet
below. fashionably dressed ladles and their gow, t0 the National Academy of New than any which has yet been

escorts, and the birth and genesis and york, and to various international ex- «t,ven ln lne c,ty- 
future of the new art venture were the hibitions thruout the world, to find 
subject of much comment and specula- that Canadians have held and do hold 
tion. position* of respect and honor amongst

His honor was much pleased to bear the world’s great painters. =.ucn
the aims and objects of the club as set men as Paul Peel, Shannon, ^*air
forth in Mr. Wilkie’s address. The Bruoe>" j. Ker Lawson, Gruppe, Ede, 
last time he had been in the room, he Mrg stanhope Forbes and Mary Bell 
Jocularly remarked, tit had been a Eastlake; and the sculptors, Hebert, 
question of sus. per. coll., and he pre- Laliberte and Proctor are only a few of 
ferred the hanging of pictures. Artists those who have brought honor to their 
were often only too willing to escape native land and renown to themselves, 
from the control of the great geniuses. "On referring to the catalog of tne 
The. present exhibition would tend to present exhibition, we find contrlbu- 
promote a feeling of companionship, tions from two men living in foreign 
good will and harmony among them. iands, and both members of this club:
He defended the buying of foreign pic- James Wilson Motrice, who has tne 
tures by Canadians on the ground that exceptional honor of having him two 
Canadians, having only so much money 0f bis works purchased by the French 
to spend, desired the work of mature Government, and which are now hang- 
artists in what they bought, but this lng tn the Luxembourg, and who holds 
would now gradually pass away and a foremost place in the art circles or 
the Canadian Art Club would be an. Europe, and Horatio Walker, a mem- 
agency for the encouragement of na- her 0f the National Academy of New 
tive art. He congratulated the club York and of the Royal Institute of 
on what had been done and hoped the London, holding a most distinguished 
Ideas ln view ln framing the organl- position in the art of this contlnenx 
zatlon would be carried out, and that and of Europe, and whose works are 
fresh ideas would inspire them. to be found in many of the national

Mr. Wilkie’s AddreS*. collections of other countries.
D. R. Wilkie, president of the club, “The club 16 indebted to Mr. Harr,

In beginning his address, said the Mr. Brymner and Mr. Cullen 
Canadian Art Club might have been real, who have shown their syu>pa y 
named the Society of Eight Painters, with the club by some *
like the Society of Twelve in London, their works to this exhibition, 
and the Society of Ten American Paint- Some Sacrifice Demanded,
ers of New York. It was in no way "To carry out an enterprise of tnis 
opposed to the Royal Canadian Aca- nature demands certain sacrifices on 
demy of Arts, but held a position to the part of the members, which they 
to the academy similar to the position willingly bear in the interests of art. 
of the Cercle Volnez to the Salon of in the United States the native paint- 
Paris; nor was it opposed to any other ers suffered for many years from deep- 
art society. Most of its members were rooted prejudice in the minds or tneir 
Canadian bom, men whose outlook 0wn people. Their works were lune 
had been broadened by association with sought and much less appreciated, 
the art of the old world, all working The few that found their way into 
together with one common aim to pro- private collections were often relegat- 
duce something that should be Cana- ed to the attic or auction ro0?1’ ana 
dlan in spirit, something that should foreign works, often of doubtful au
be strong and vigorous and bigi like thentlclty and frequently of verYv ,* 
the Northwest land, something true to different merit. Installed in their 
art ln every particular, not what was pince. ,
cheap an'd popular. “Of recent years, however, the t™"

“Notwithstanding the one-ness of has turned. The people of the united 
aim and the fraternity of feeling es- states are now beginning to realize 
sentiol to the welding together of the the fact that the training of Europe, 
group Into a forceful unit strong stress combined with the spirit and environ- 
is laid on preserving the individuel ment of the new race, allied to the na- 
outlook,” said Mr. Wilkie. tural beauties, wide areas and atmos-

"Many artists, realizing the hope- prehic effects of their native land, haye 
lessness of practising their calling in ratsed up an art that is national in 
a Spirit of art for art’s sake, have character, vital and big and that pro- 
been too often awakened to the idea mises to outshine the art of the old 
that to earn a livelihood it Iq necee- WOrld. Many of these mediocre for- 
sary to so adjust their pigment that elgn productions are in turn being 
he who runs may read. The club moved on to the attic or auction room, 
will hold one exhibition each year ln and pictures by American painters are 
which will be shown not only the taking an honored place in American 
works of the members, but examples bomes and art galleries, and are ajgo 
of distinguished Canadien pointers to be found in the national collections 
residing in other lands and whose 
works it is to be regretted are little 
known in this, the land of their birth.
The time is now when there is a gen
eral movement, a reaching out for 
something other than mere thoughts of 
money and money getting. People to 
live truly or nobly require the stimulus 
of beauty round about them. In a 
country like Canada, where everyone 
is expected to be up and doing, the 
watchword must be passed from one 
to the other as they struggle along the 
road to wealth to pay more attention 
to the flowers by the wayside so that 
as a people while we wish for material 
prosperity, we may not become alto
gether sordid in attaining that end.

Of Kindred Sympathies.
"The members of the club have 

banded together because they have 
kindred sympathies; they have come 
out from an older association not to 
disrupt It nor as tho to injure it In 
any way; only to cultivate and develop 
their special aim. Their aim is not 
to adjust pigment so that at a glance 
If tells all there Is to tell. Rather It 
is to so paint that In each effort of 
the artist there w/ll be a revelation of 
different qualitieé that, it is to be 
hoped, will not grow stale. What 
these qualities are it would take too 
long to tell. The great German poet 
and pMlosopher Goethe says, “Happy 
Is lie who at an early age knows what 
art la.” So may we be happy In our 
appreciation of what this fraternity is it.

Up north the running was still bad striving far. 
yesterday. The G. T. R. from North <‘jt is Just possible some of us may 
Bay, due at 7 a.m., was canceled and be miade miserable. Instead of happy 
Its passengers transferred to tiie Co- tbTU failing to recognize in the effort 
bait express, which, instead or arriv- 0f tbe axtist his genuine honest aim 
lng at 8 In the morning, landed in here portray a troth of nature. If there 
at 3.45. The G. T. R. due from North jg anything here of that character do 
Bay at 3.25 p.m. got in at 8.15, while no{ j pray you condemn it too quick- 
the train from the same section due at Iy Try and get to the viewpoint of 
7.55, arrived after midnight. The G. T. worker, for, depend upon it, any-
R. from Lindsay, due at 9.10, also ar- thing which has passed the Judgment 
rived near midnight. From Montreal of a band of artists whose lives are 
the running was better, the Intern- devoted to searching for the truths and 
tlonal Limited from Montreal to Chi- beauties of nature must have some- 
cago was only 40 minutes late here. thing -ifl_ lt worth your study.
water at 8^5 Mst^fght6 wa^ ronS Wl" Bal: tte^uLTrtgidly
The train from Craighurst, due 10.20 is °”e alm of thl c ub rig d y
in the morning, arrived at 6.40 p.m. weed out . .
The first C. P. R. to arrive from Owen cheap sentiment, of lack of truth or
Sound since Saturday, came ln yester- quality, to do , tn
dav mornine at 6 60 hibltion purposes; but to be supine to
day morning at b.ou. the inspiration that directs them.

Ontario Is not the only district that not to dominate the idea, but to
has suffered. The New York connec- let tbe idea dominate them. Dr. 
tion over the New York Central and g,amuel Johnson, after awakening from 
the Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo, a gbort sleep, was asked by Boswell 
due here 10.55 yesterday morning, got | lf be bad taken a nap. ‘No, sir,’ said 
in here 6.*0 last night. The delay for | the doctor, "the nap took me.’ ” 
the most part was on the American “Heretofore each artist returning to 
side, as the snow had held up the native land from his studies abroad 
trains there. j . experienced a shock in realizing

A little freight was moved yesterday, I has exp ^ sympathy wlth his aim*
the first since Friday. All .three com- objects, the lack of artistic facllf
panles, however, are still devoting Qf every kind, the lack of intelli-
themselves principally to keeping the _ crmCSj the lack of a suitable 
passenger service going. building where works of art can be

Try couch Drop.. ed 7 properly shown, and. above all, the

VERY SIMPLE HOME 
COUGH MIXTURETHE WEATHERESTABLISH ED 1884. »

STORE
NEWS

meteorological'officb, Toronto
r_„ o_/e D m )—Fair, cold weather nas
prevailed to-day from Manitoba to the 
Maritime Provinces, and more^ moderate 
conditions have obtained from Saskatchewan “wa?d. Another very Pronounced 
cold wave has set In over the Yukon Ter

Minimum and maximum temperatures . 
Dawson, 40 below-40 below; Atiln, - be
low—sero; Port Simpson, 32—66, Victoria; 
30—40; Vancouver, 30—36; Kamloops, 18—26. 
Edmonton, 2-10; Battleford, 6 below-4, 
Prince Albert, zero-6; Calgary, 2-12, Re
gina, 18 below—8; Winnipeg, 14 below-6, 
Port Arthur, 12 bslow-U;
6 below—2; Toronto, 4 below—18 : Ottawa, 
8 below—2; Montreal, 10 below-2; Quebec, 
14 below—4 below; St. John, 2 below—12; 
Halifax, 6-26.

fJOHN CATTO & SON
The Business 
New Year

9IVEH FRESH (Continued From Page Î.) \

Canada can bestow, and when these vessels are repaired in American 
yards, the same rate of duty imposed by the United States on Canadian 
repair» should be exacted for the American repairs—50 per cent.

"This is a point onsVhich there can be no disagreement, and the yv 
government can hardly ignoH.it any longer. Last year fully $250,000^, 
went to pay for repair work done to Canadian vessels in American yards, 
a sum which, added to the little that is already done here, would assist 
the yards and dock owners very materially. At Collingwood, the dock 
cost $700.000 or $800.000, and if we can’t get repair work our capital 
is just withering. It was stated last year that the amount of repairs 
$200.000. but it wa< really $250.000. If we could get this in addition 
to what we have it would leave a profit

“The cost of repairs in Canada is not higher than in the States. 
Besides, if we were subsidized by government, we would have to have a 
repair tariff. Competition always keeps down rates, also.

“It should be remembered, also, that neither Canadian 
shipowners pay for repairs, all of which are, borne by the underwriters.

Formerly there was a duty of 25 per cent, and the few Canadian- 
built vessels are largely the result of that protection. Then a fleet of 
British ships came is and the duty was removed. Consistency with the 
policy of building up Canada requires, it is clear, that either the duty 
should be restored, or a bounty granted to the home ship-builders. About 
$2.500.000 is invested in the shipyards of Ontario and its productive-
___ depends largely, if not entirely, at present, on the stimulus that would
be afforded to ship-building by such a bounty of $6 a ton, as has been 
suggested. A bounty has the advantage of not being a deterrent, but an 
incentive to industry and is to t^e preferred, therefore, to the tariff. Once 
the industry with such assistanti^was thoroly established, the skilled la
bor that would be trained, the experience gained, and the economy of 
cess, added to the already high reputation of Canadian-built vessels, would 
undoubtedly place Canada in a very forward position with this great in
terest, and would give the nation a grasp upon the carrying trade which 
no ambitious country can afford to neglect.
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1st of February with Sus.Begins on

We have been kept very busy during 

the last week getting the departments 
die end of

!
pd Cream Sets, 
gns, all bright bur- 
d lined; some with 
al designs ; Silver- 
brice, each $1.00

New Club Opens Its 
First Exhibition—Pre

sident Wilkie’s Ex
planatory Ad

dress.

as-

ready for stocktaking at 
January. During the process

Pro habilitiez. _
and Georgian Bay—several Lower Lake»

Fine and void.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 

—Fine and cold.
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fine and 

cold. .
Maritime—Fair and much colder.
Lake Superior—Fair and cold.
Manitoba—Rising temperature, with a 

few fight snowfalls.
Saskatchewan—Rising temperature, with 

a few light snowfalls.
Alberta—A few light snowfalls, bût 

partly fair and about the same tempera
ture. it'

was
and Oddments,

Broken Unes, etc., etc., have been 
For the next few weeks we

desirable Remnants
, eight ounces 

I mixture in your own home.
r r-

m
turned up. 
will make an unrelenting onslaught on 

all surplus goods Britishthese, so as to get 
moved before the inrush of New Spring

nor

Goods.m THE BAROMETER.
There will, therefore, be something 
special offering in all the following de
partments for the next couple of weeks.

dress lengths,
SILKS, CLOAKS,
JACKETS, SUITS, ,
OPERA WRAPS,
HOUSEHOLD LINENS,
BED FURNISHfNGS, 
BLANKETS, QUILTS. . 
EIDERDOWN GOODS, 
CRETONNES, ART 
MUSLINS, ETC.. ETC.
Inspection just now will be well repaid.

Wind.
10 W.
Ï6"n."“"

Ther. Bar. 
. 18 29.51

Time.
8 a.m.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.-. 
8 p.m..

15
29.5712

11
1 bel. 27.92 6 N.

b Sale is pro- 
kings for your 
kr before. And 
kt every piece 
1 white metal

ness

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

WILL CONSIDER STATE 1Feb. 3 At From
Minneapolis....New York ............... London
Mongolian........ Glasgow ......... Philadelphia
Corsican............ Liverpool ...............  St. John
Ryndam.............Rotterdam ...... New York

SUC-

Contlnued From Page 1.
It Is or you
me.

[ you Wednes-

floor, Yonge Street

Wilfrid’s opinion this would lead to 
slovenliness.TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

An Enquiry Granted.
Sir Wilfrid concluded by granting 

the enquiry. The government in so 
doing was not committing itself to 
any scheme o< old age pensions.

Mr. Foster discussed the various 
suggestions and congratulated Mr.
Pringle upon having his resolution ac
cepted. Nevertheless he was not con
vinced that in Canada it was neces
sary to provide old age pensions. The
Insurance societies and charitable in- r“®. . to-morrow
stitutions were doing their work weH the^funerals will be attended by
he .believed. Alex. Johnston (C.B.) Prince Charlesalso favored the suggestion that the D^eofAosta, the
worthy people of an advanced age Jï® trine Victor Emmanuel, a
should be provided for. detadvMr. Lefurgey (Oon., P.E.I.) also sup- Frew* Mgr.o(
ported the pension scheme. Finance mento honorary
Minister Fielding, In closing the dis- whteh ***of Queen 
cussion, said it should be remembered T-ary tJromore, Is relative-
that there ore 270,000 people in Oan- ^melie, Oporto, brother
ada over 65 years of age. At 23 a \y ^tobliehed his
week each the pension fund would to w,here he will
amount to forty million a year, which residence at P countess of
^71^ ÏSS Qu»en Amelie’s mother, is on

adopted|^|^ter #f R,||wayl t£?“
Owing to the illness of Hon. G. P. b lldinga ^ tihe palaces are still

Graham, minister of railways who is buildings .®y<^ordona v™t eoldlere and
suffering from an attack of la grippe, It sn«rded y municipal guard,
is probable the Hamilton Radial RaU- ^^^^“-f the newspapers of the
way btll will not be taken up to-mor- ^number

r<George Tate Blacks took, K.C., of To- The New Cabinet,
ronto. Is here to represent the Ontario 
Government. If the bill Is taken up tit 
the absence of Mr. Graham, Mr. Blaek- 
srtoclr will contest the general proposi
tion Involved in/the Mil, urging a com
promise to the effect .that if a railway 
Incorporated under the laws of the pro
vince Is declared to be for the general 
advantage of Canada by reason of its 
connection with Interprovincial or Inter
national railways, in all other respects 
tl shall remain a provincial railway 
and be subject to the laws of the pro
vince ln which it is incorporated.

w. P. Telford (North Grey) and Geo.
W. Fowler (Kings, N.B.) supported the 
resolution, the latter commending the 
ex-minister for bringing the matter be^j in 
fore the house.

Feb. 4.
Toronto' Presbytery, 10 a.m.
York Pioneers, 2 p.m.
Dominion Sheepbreeders, Swinebreed- 

ers and Shorthorn-breeders, annual 
meeting, 2 p.m.

Yorkshire Society, anpual meeting, 
S. O. E. Hall, 8.

Portugal herself will be able to restore, 
order. The British Atlantic fleet, which, 
is now at Vigo, was to have visited 
Lisbon this week. To avoid the ap
pearance that the British Government
is attempting to interfere in Portuguese __.
politics, only the British flagship, the 
battleship Exmouth, with Vice-Ad
miral Sir Asheton G. Curzon-Rowe on 
board, and one cruiser will go to the 
Tagus. BMpfil

The tragedy had a depressing effect, 
upon several national securities, Span
ish and Russian shares weakening as 
well as Portuguese. Portuguese 3 per
cents., which were quoted Saturday at^
63, slumped this morning to 60.

BRITAIN NOT TO INTERFERE. ^

FRANCO, THE DICTATOR
JOHN CATTO & SON

B6, 57, 6», 61 SXWO LT. HAST.
(Opposite the Postoffloe.) 

TORONTO.
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Continued From Page 1.BIRTHS.
LIGHTFOQT—At 1036 Dundas-street, Jan. 

28th, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Llghtfoot, 
a daughter.

NORRIS—At Markham, Ont., on Feb. 1, 
1908, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Norris, a 
daughter.

/ 'will lie In state, probably 
It 4» expected

X The Savoy DEATHS.
BATEMAN—At the residence of his son 

(Dr. Bateman), 292 Pape-avenue, on 
Monday, Feb. 3rd. 1908, William Bate
man, Esq., J.P., late of Port Perry.

Interment at Port Perry on arrival of 
train at 10 a-m. Tuesday. Feb. 5th.

CASHMAN-On Monday 
at 19 Balmuto-street, Daniel Wellington, 
aged 3 years, eon - of the late William 
Cashman.

Funeral private.
iagara Falls, dnt., on 

Monday evening, Feb. 3, Mary Jane, the 
beloved wife of William L. Flaherty, of 
pneumonia, aged 70 years 3 months.

Funeral notice later.
FISHER-On Monday, Feb. 3rd, 1908, at 

Walkerton, Margaret Forbes Fisher, sis
ter of Mrs. John A. Walker of Toronto,- 
and daughter of the late George Stur
geon of Kincardine.

McCARTHY-On Monday, Feb. 3. 1908, at 
1101 Dundas-street, Margaret M., infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McCar
thy.

Funeral 9.30 on Wednesday morning to 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

MILLER—At Richmond Hill, on Saturday, 
Feb. 1, 1908. Henry Miller, In his 77th 
year.

Funeral on Tuesday, Feb. 4th, at 2 
p.m., to Richmond Hill Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances will please 
accept this Intimation.

MILLER—On Feb. 3rd, 1908, at his late 
residenêe, 336 Queen-street East, James 
Miller, aged 54 years, native of County 
Fermanagh, Ireland.

Funeral from above address Wednes
day, at 3 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

MILLEN—At her late residence. 114 Sack- 
vllle-street, on Feb. 3rd, Mrs. Mary 
Mlllen, widow of the late John Mlllen.

Funeral notice later.

f
Yonde and Adelaide Sts.

Choice Candles^
Ice Cream Parlors, 
Japanese Tea‘Rooms,
Light lunch for business people 

12 till 2 every day.

Feb. 3rd, 1908,Ï MADRID, Feb. 3.—The despatch Of* 
cruiser to Lisbon is explained by the 
statement that the warship Is' to be 
put at the disposition of the Spanish 
minister.

The Lisbon correspondent of The Iiw > 
percial says that when the Dowager 
Queen Maria Pla arrived at the arsenal 
the doctors were bathing the faces ot 
the king and of the crown prince. The 
queen threw herself upon the body of 

.. ther son, the king, and the doctors were.
The new cabinet is made up of corn - omig^d to remove her by force. When 

tion element In the hope of reconciling the queen aro8e her robe was criq>- 
the many disturbing elements. so"*ei son with blood, then she swooned, 
of the new ministers have been noi-| au travelers crossing the Portuguese 
ably opposed to Franco’s iron rule. Not frontier are being subjected to a rigor- 
one of the Franco ministers remains, so oug examination.
that his regime disappears with -dm- i 0n tbe evening of the assassination 
The complete cabinet as now formed is no bugie8 Were sounded In the barracks 
as follows: President, Admiral Ferrerla ot Lisbon, for fear that their notes 
Do Amaral, succeeding Franco, minis- wouid be taken as a signal that the 
ter of war; Mathias Nunes, minister of government bad been overthrown. >/>
iustice- Jose V. Alpoim, succeeding Dr. —--------
Abren minister of finance; Tlerra De PRAYERS FOR THE A8SA8SIN8. 
Sousa,' succeeding A. Decervalho, min- ——
ister of the interior; Senor Belrao, sue- CAPE TOWN, Feb. 3.—A despatch re- 
ceeding Franco, who had this portfolio ce]ved here from Delagoa Bay, Portu-.

addition to the presidency of the guese East Africa, says that Portu- 
council ; minister of foreign affairs, gueBe Republicans and adventurers, Of 
Wencesleu De Lime, succeeding L. Mon- wbom the place is full, are openly de- 
teiro- minister of public works, Jose monstrating their Joy at the aseasslna- 
E Azevldo, succeeding M. Remayo; tion of King Carlos and the crown 
minister of marine, Antonio Crabal, prince, and excesses are feared, 
succeeding Ayres D. Orenela. Prayers for the assassins have been

The ministry is thus entirely recon- offered in one church.
•tructed from head to foot. The nota- nPAWS lesion
ble changes are those of the president RUSSIA DRAWS LESSON.
and minister of justice, the latter, Senor 
Alpoim, having been foremost in oppo
sition to the Franco regime.

Assassins Identified.
The city is still in the throes of in

tense excitement and the authorities 
continue to follow unceasingly the de
tails of the plot which culminated in 
the assassination of the king and heir.

It was established to-day that Ruice, 
one of the regicides, is a widower, with 
a daughter aged 7 and a son only a

FLAHERTY-AtN

WILL NOT REINTRODUCE 
IRISH. COUNCIL BILL

i
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Landlords Prefer to Sell Their 
Lands to the Tenants, But 

Ask High Prices.b ■ r;i

j

e First 
)ment of 
malade 
nges

LONDON, Feb. 3.—All doubt that 
the government is 
Introduction 
to home rule
the present session of parlia
ment was set at rest to-day when,
Herbert T. Asquith, chancellor of the 
exchequer, declared on behailf of the 
premier that the government had no 
intention of re-introducing the Irish 
council bin.

The Earl of Dudley, Conservative, 
who was lord lieutenant of Ireland In 
Mr. Balfour’s ministry, 1902-06, creat
ed somewhat of a sensation among 
the Unionist benches of the 'house of 
lords this evening by disassociating 
himself entirely with the policy of 
coercion in Ireland. He advocated 
opposition. The leaders of the present 
Liberal government, the Earl of Dud
ley said, were not going far enough lh 
their conciliatory methods to please 
him. The poUey of coercion cut at 
the root of afl true union between 
England and Ireland; it would mean 
war to the knife, and in the long run 
It would make the government of Ire
land impossible.

The only real solution of the Irish 
question, the speaker continued, was 
to be found ln the prompt and con
sistent remedying of the admitted 
grievances, and such a policy would 
gain the adherence and support of a 
majority of the people. At the con
clusion of his remarks the Earl of 
Dudley was cheered heartily by the 

Is supporters of the government.
Referring to the same subject ln the 

house of commons Augustine Blrrell,
chief secretary for Ireland, refused de- The Canadian Northern Ontario got 
finitely to put the Crimes Act Into a train thru on its line yesterday. One 
operation. He said he loathed boy cot- came thru from Parry Sound, arrlv- 
tlr.g, but, believing the disturbances ln ,ng bere early in °the afternoon, and 
Ireland to be due to removable causes another left for Parry Sound yester- 
The government proposed to continue day afternoon at 5.30 o’clock.
Its present policy of trying to gain 
the good will of the Irish people. The 
reason of the cattle raiding and. other 
crimes was disappointed hopes, Mr.
Blrrell said, and he expressed the opin
ion that there never would be peace 
and contentment ln Ireland until the 
untenanted lands had been divided 
among the people. The government 
wanted compulsory powers to break 
up the untenanted lands, and as a 
matter of fact the landlords were 
tumbling over each other in their de
sire to sell, but they were holding out 
for unreasonably high prices. “

tneplanning 
of legislation looking 

for Ireland in 23

TRY THIS FOR WEAK
KIDNEYS AND BLADDER

McGRATH—On Monday evening, Feb. 3, 
19(18, Bertha Blanche, dearly-beloved 
wife of Robert ZdcGrath, 74 Arthur 
'corner Arthur and Euclid-avenue), In 
her 31st year.

Funeral notice later.

Mixture to RelieveSimple Home
Kidney and Bladder Trouble and 

Rheumatism.
°f"Let us" hope ^hat the efforts of this 

club may result in a similar awakening 
fellow-citizens, and

rrlved from Mes-- 
the fruit is as 

iy we have ever ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 3.—The tra
gedy os Lisbon has created a deep im
pression on all sections of society here, 
and the newspapers to-day comment 
gravely upon the events that led up to 
the .double assassination.

Tne Russ, in a daring editorial, draw* 
a thinly-veiled parallel between the com-,, 
dirions in Portugal and those ln Russia, 
and practically warns the government 
that there is danger of a similar event 
here. The lamentable tragedy in Portu
gal, this paper says, was due to the foot 
that the king did not understand his 
people, and was attempting to stem 
by dictatorial methods of repression 
the irresistible striving of the masse* 
to take part in the government.

The tragedy happened »t the very mo
ment when Premier Franco seemingly 
had succeeded ln restoring order hy a 
series of unprecedented repressive mea
sures.

on the part of our
that this night will see the commence- Here js a prescription that anyone can

couragement to the other.”

The exhibit of the Canadian Art Club 7 bi^e^ tiouble^fi^u^mrtnation, 
is distinguished in a number of wa> s backache kidney complaint, and by its
from anything of the kind that has bee action upon the eliminative Us- few months old.
shown before in Toronto. Mostimp'art- “to vtf ^ k,dneyfl make8 these most The newspaper Noticias says one of 
ant point of all, the light Is edmri j*1 vital organs rid the blood and system of the regicides who was killed waB a 
over the room, and no painting is seen msatter and uric acid which causes Spaniard who was taken Into custody
to better advantage than «toother. But rheumaUem recently in connection with the discov-
even if that were not so, the exhibitor Hepe R jg: try lt lf you suffer: Fluid ery Qf a depot of bombs, but was later 
are too few and too F0?5 com- Extract Dandelion,one-half ounce; Com- released.
the usual mistakes of a hanging pound Kargon, one ounce; Compound 0ne ot the men now under arrest is
mlttee. If there are any best places ine three ounces an Italian who played ln the orchestra
best pictures have ,^n Shake well in a bottle and take ln tea- Qf a theatre in Lisbon. This man is
and there is none CI?7 .fwd to spoonful doses after each meal and at )n extreme condition of hysteria. His
Toronto audiences have the bad bedtime. . . . food in the prison is served him v/lth-
and which comblned w D A well-known local druggist is au- out knives or forks for fear that he will
light, nine times out or ten maue thority for the statement that one himself
exhibit simply a “,n„7tures best week's use shows good results in nearly principal regicide killed has been

Und!rt s^ show pTctores in every instance. a"^t ®^Rh,r!y”P urinato identified at Manuel Bulea, a sergeant

* “* "" S r ^
E ,wT‘ *H.d .'boCSr,'; ««i;ishing with_________________ :__ old. The two other assassins who were

killed are believed to be Portuguese.

> make their own 
b will get excel- 
ts from a well- 

Scotch Recipe, 
e offer to eus-

& CO., L“'
t. West ’J I

that things would probably stay as 
they are for a couple of days, when 
the weather will moderate.

The railways have recovered fairly 
well from the demoralization of Sun
day. All tbe lines are now open, but 
trains are still running behind time. 
In many par ts of the province they ard 
running thru banks of snow as high as 
the coaches themselves. As the trains 
pass thro they pull the snow with 
them and all the coaches coming in at 
the Union Station last night looked to 
have come thru a heavy storm.

he point of volubility, 
inmates whose minds 

I gone, he had heard 
Ev er arStanifard White, 
found him in the ad- 
peterday morning he 
[tied him Ueutenant- 
kmy of a million men 

camp at Haverotraw, 
1 of the fleet of gun- 
awaiting his orders 
to open fire on the 

Asylum.. For thirty 
pn a prisoner In Mat- 
k murdered one John 
wery and, like Thaw, 

b the ground of insan- 
nstltutkm’s "oldest in- 
jvhen he Is not boast- 
men ts he talk* of his 
P, one of the most no
pe men this country
Ipline to which Thaw 
ferday was in respect 
pis meals and depriva- 
and oigorets end ail

WAS TO VISIT BRAZIL.

ROME, Feb. 3.—Rodriguez Alves, 
termer president ot Brazil, was receiv
ed in private audience by the Pope this 
morning. The conversation was chiefly 
about the tragic happenings at Lisbon. 
Senhor Alves said that Brazil wa* 
mourning with Portugal as one sister 
with another. He called attention to 
the fact that King Carlos had made ar
rangements to visit Rio Janeiro next 
summer, and that the people of that city 
were even now arranging to give him a 
hearty and warm welcome, having ap- 
proPriated a large sum of money for the 
purpose.

those who 
Only eleven

none of them has brought forward his 
best work on this occasion, the exhicit 
as a whole is of such high class that 
a® a interested in the betterment of 
art in the Dominion should miss seeing

>

WINNIPEG FOR CHEAP POWER
CENSOR IS BUSY.Curtis Williamson, 

Archibald Browne, Ed- 
Atklnson,

Citizen* Crowd Council Hall to Ob
ject to Dismissal of C. B. Smith. LONDON, Feb. 4.—The morning

WINNIPEG, FetTT—(Special.)—One Papers practically are without Lisbon 
of the stormiest meetings of the Win- despatches to-day, except those sup- 
nipeg City Council was held to-night, pued by a semi-official news agency, 
when the question of the dismissal of indicates that a severe censor-
rvoil B Smith, power engineer, came -

V.H.»mt-srsasrsssr^ . « wn_„ that must at once strike the trollers by a vote or 9 to /, tne major ,tbat this Is the only message council having submitted the question
vi?Uor to fhe gatiery is the variety of Ity being stampeded apparently by the PW«» glnce Sunday after- to the electors and tbe electors having

«rtihlects emd the originality with impression that the discharge o. Mr. wWh the exception o«f a brief de- %o recently pronounced against the re-
Iqilch they are handled. Each man is Smith meant the destruction of the ^ announcing Franco’s intention auction of licenses, no action should 

„ geoorate space for his exhibit, power scheme. , , tri 5UDDOrt the new ministry. have been taken toy the council ln. a.and ptssliLTfrom one to the other, is The supporters of Mr. Smith, headed toference drawn toy The Dally matter of such Importance without a
eett’ing Into an entirely new field of ex- by ex-Mayor Sharpe asked the council d th other newspapers to that further reference to the electors.
Silence. Nothing, for example, could be for three days in which to present a Man serious to con- “Your petitioners therefore pray that
more different than the figure can- petition, claiming 10.000 signatures there is 8UCh action be taken as will stay the

of Curtis Williamson and the i agalnst his dismissal. ceal _______ operation of the bylaw until after It has
rireemv landscapes of Archibald -------;—“ ~~~ : , cocnzif of GRIEF been submitted to the electors for ap-Br^ie yet both artists are emphati- Try t QUEEN’S FRENZIE OF GRIEF. prova,

doine work of the very best kind. j _ *—"—_ . At 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon the
Mr > Williamson's portrait of Mr. Best Form of Insurance. , LONDON, Feb. 3.—It has _ been ru- hotelkeepers of Toronto issued the above
Rriiwne which is one of the most con-: An accident and morel for some time past that Great petitlon for approval by the citizen*,
snlcuous Pieces in the room, would be durance in its most acceplabl to m One Brltain proposed to Interfere to restore The appeal to the government was de-' p%no^ a masterpiece In any gal-'policy provldes amplv ndemnny durlng »u,et inPPortugal. As a friend of P°r-lcl£d at a meeting held at 3 o’clock yes- 
iery but good as it is tois impressions Uhe period of Inca^cltj , due to slck- tuga, Great Britain has been using her tcrday afternoon, called by George J,
of^îewfoundland. a series of three sea-1 ness ot accident. Tte premium Is small mora, influence to end the unsettled pcy, president o< the municipal commit-
acapes, have perhaps promise of greater : phone Main 1642 for^partlcul^s. London gtate of affalrs jn that country, and tee, and at which many hotelmen, mem-
things in them. Mr. Williamson ha* Guarantee & Acclden Co., co er contlnue to do so, but as for any bers of the Toronto and Ontario License 

^grkndPhaVdahe f^tion^til B^Udlng^^' Interference in the interna, affairs of associations were present.

to reach the ; — ----- ■ — —
than a I Try Wmtsoa’s Cough Draps.

The names of
Sundr MorrT' W. Edwin 
Franklin Brownell, James Wilson Mo.- 
rice and Horatio Walker, who are the 
gentlemen who constitute theclu.D' a^. 
probably better known in the larger 
field of Britain than lit Canada, but 
even here they are not unappreciated, 
and their effort to advance the art of 
the country 
Canadian.

HOTELMEN PETITION. - ,
.

yesterday was euf- 
ling, but it was de- 

He 'could have paid 
lleacies, to add to the 
f. but apparently he 
Interest in his food to 
himage of this prtvl- 
he order of tihe day : 
kst, 7 a.m.

Will Ask Government to Interfere for 
a Refenedum.will appeal to every true

b

COLD CONTINUES.it. Coffee.
iand sugar.

11.45 a.m.
Boiled potatoe*. 

Bread and coffea 
. 5.45 p m.

Apple sauce.

anything that savors of“Snap” Still With Us—Railway Sit
uation Improves. '

From Manitoba to the Maritime Pro
vinces Canada is having a cold time 
of it. Late last night the Observatory 
thermometer registered one below zero, 
altho earlier in the evening it had been 
as low as four below.

The coldest section of the country is along the north shore of Lake Su
perior, where the thermometer got as 
far down as 44 below the zero mark. 
In the Ottawa Valley It was 30 below.

The snow has stopped thruout the 
province, and the wind that plade so 
much trouble for the railways! on Sat
urday and Sunday dropped last night. 
The weather ma:, prophesied last night

ex-

a
"ake.‘

id Inmates are divld- 
lads for their meal», 
n the second squad.

• -
'

With Ayer’s Cherry 
(rest confidence in 
e chest, bronchitis, 
, weak lungs. Ask 
lis experience with 
you will certainly 

Leweti^jsees’

if

caught the true 
tho the way may 
only needs to persevere 
goal that will give him more

Committees have been appointed la...Portugal, that is out of the question 
The foreign office ha* confidence that each ward to circulate the petitions.edï
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Kof principal is in pursuance of the settled policy of the Directors, and has the 
double effect of increasing our margin of security, and at the same time mating 
those mortgage investments a more readily realizable, and, in the true sense, a 
liquid and ever-inflowing asset.

It would seem superfluous to refer to the world-wide stringency, in the 
money market, which, I may say,
eral public in the earlier months of the year, who were wont, at that time, to 

plain of financial institutions generally, for their conservatism. Later on, 
the pinch was more keenly felt by the community, and the wisdom of the prompt 
action taken by our monetary institutions is generally recognized, in insisting 
upqn applying the best antidote for the enormous expansion, speculation, high 
prices, extravagant living, and largely extended credits, to which I referred e 
my last annual address, namely, a more careful and economical administration 
of affairs—personal, business, municipal and governmental-^until our mines, 
crops and industries produce sufficient wealth to again overtake the monetary 
requirements of a steadily growing and prosperous community. The Directors 
of this Corporation have kept Before them during the past year the warning to 
which I gave utterance a year ago, with the result that its affairs never were in 
a better condition and the Corporation never in a stronger position than now.

Owing to the rapid growth and development of the country, the large .in
crease in population and settlement and cultivation of land in the Northwest, 
together with the extension of trade and commerce necessarily associated there
with, the demand for money on choice securities, such as improved farms and 
homes, has for the past few years been abnormally great. The demand con
tinued, and, in fact, increased, during 1907, and in the early part of the year 
your Directors were able, while very carefully scrutinizing all securities of
fered, and rejecting all that were not in every respect thoroughly satisfactory, to 
accept applications for loans at remunerative rates of interest for a large sum in

r
1 Company,” at the Star all this week. 

The maidens are certainly sweet, ana 
In two burlettas introduce clever danc
ing, combined wtth a lot of fun. Sam 
Rice, the lead trig comedian, and whose 
burlesques are known all over the cir
cuit, is as funny as ever, and has pre
pared a vehicle for the handsome 
chorus, two of the cleanest, most up- 
to-date scenic • numbers, entitled” The 
Hair and the Hoopla” and “At Coney 
Island,” both of which are magnificent
ly staged. Lulu Beeson, champion buck 
dancer, as an added attraction, is as 
popular and pretty as ever, and besides 
Her dance sings several songs, which 
were received with appreciation by two 
large houses yesterday. Charles Conkle, 
the world's greatest wrestler, apepars 
at every performance to meet all com
ers. His work In the sport Is marvel
ous.

T

:What the Theatres Offer♦
♦

! ir
At the Princess.

was not sufficiently appreciated by the gen-f
At the Alexandra

Decidt 
confining he

The a. 
growing in nun 

One b
formance p<

com“MARTA OF THE LOWLANDS."“CARMEN."
............. Henry Kolker
.... Hardee Kirkland 
....Thomas F. Fallon 

Bernard Cavanaugh
...____ Edawrd Leliay

Henry Hanse orn be 
,-... Charles T. Terry 
... Bertram Grassby
.......... Arthur Santos

....... Bertha Kalich
.. Margaret McElroy
........ Mary Hughes
....... Genevieve Blinn
....... Senorlta Aurora

The Vendenberg Lyric Grand Opera Manelicli

EE--
jiight« Bizet s Carmen .... Jose .......opera, with Mme. Baldini ^ ^e UUej Nando 
role’ and bv her acting and singing peiucca . 
fully justified the verdict of larger, Morrucho 
cities, like New York, that she is not a Miguel 
whit behind Calve in emotionalism and, Marta ... 
dramatic revealment of character. Antonïâ'V

Carmen is, of course, muchinore *n pepa 
acting part than fitted for displaying: nichelena 
vocal art as such. Mme. Baldini s 
gifted with a voice of resonant contral
to quality, good range and expressive
ness. There is, however, a difference 
In the quality of her lower and upper
reFrom the point of view of pure vocal- 

in the character or 
her sister artist;

' ANNUAL MEETING.
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At the Gayety. The Annual Meeting of Shareholders of the Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation was held in the Head Office of the Corporation, Toronto, on Mon
day, the 3rd inst., at 12 o’clock noon.

The President, Mr. W. H. Beatty, occupied the chair, and the Secre
tary, Mr. George H. Smith, was appointed secretary of the meeting. At the 
request of the Chairman, the Secretary read the report of the Directors for 
1907, and General Statement of Assets and Liabilities, which are as follows :

A breezy show at the Gayety drew 
big houses both afternoon end even
ing, and promises to keep up its record 
all week. The Knickerbocker Bur- 
lesqâers present two clever extrava
ganzas fairly bristling with pretty 
costumes and real honest to goodness 
new Jokes. / All the girls are not 
pretty—they never ore—nor were most 
of them pretty.but there was enougn 
leaven In the lump to make the chorus 
interesting. Jack Reid carries the

Alone among the Latin nations Spain 
has challenged the German peoples in 
the sphere of the romantic • drama. Her 
great dramatic poet, Calderon, all but 
a contemporary of Shakespeare, yields 
rank only to him and In li Mugno Pro- 
digoiso wrote one of the five great 
skeptical dramas of history that begin
with Job and end with Goethe's Faust.

Qi,no-other show along on his shoulders, and in a Nor has the touçh he carried altogether: c,ever lmpersotmti(m M judge's famous
failed in Spain. So not altogether thej “Nervy Nat” he provides enough 
remarkable reputation that Madame j bright repartee to keep things mov- 
B,,,*. Kaueh to, w6„ bCJ, 1» Bur,,,; & So,"Si-™
and On this continent, but the fact that Elliott, they proved immensely popu- 
irt “Marta of the Lowlands" she pre- lar wtth the audience and were re
sented what is described as the master- pel?*ed,F ,,

The Eight Yuilians are the star at
traction in the olio. The party con
sists of seven foreigners—four portly 
-men and three boys. \ It Is a story 
w hioh is becoming too fomtnon in the 
rapid fire amusemen 
of over-stout perfoithers making 
for some smeHOpdys. The “ground 
men,” as they are-1 technically called, 
are possessed of few Individual talents, 
and the wonderful way in which they 
Juggle small boys with their feet 
earns them their reputation.

The Knickerbockers boast the finest 
costumes on the burlesque st#tge, and 
they come well up to their boast. The 
same costumes are never worn twice 
thruout, and run all the way from 
pink fleshings to the most elaborate 
Imitations of the beasts and birds of 
the forest.

Jam Laura Moore 
Michaela outdone 
and to-night when she sings the part 
of Marguerite, those who were delighted 
with her work in Carmen, will hear her 
at her best in both lyricism and emo
tional portraiture.

The piece de resistance last nignt
“Toreador’s” song by

DIRECTORS’ REPORT.
The Directors have much pleasure in presenting to the Shareholders the 

Eighth Annual Statement of the business of the Corporation, duly certified by 
the Auditors.

The net profits for the year,, after deducting interest on borrowed capital, ,
expenses of management, and all charges and losses, amounted to $686,2 79.70.-4he aggregate During the Utter part of the year, however, owing to the um- 
which. with the sum of $68,756.89 at the credit of Profit and Loss at the versai financial unsettlement which existed, and the uncertainty as to how long 
beginning of the yéar. made a total of $755,036.59 at the disposal of the Di- the stringency might continue, your Directors, m pursuance of their pokey of 
rectors, which has been appropriated as follows: conservatism, deemed it prudent to place even greater restrictions on the accept

ance of applications for new business. Maturing loans have also been renewed 
at better rates and on more favorable terms to the Corporation than have been 
offered for some time. All of which should and will have a favorable effect 
upon the earnings of the next few years. During the year the total amount actu
ally advanced on mortgages was $3,336,562.08, as compared with $4,110,- 
120.85 in 1906.

The mortgage accounts of the different Branches have had exceptionally 
careful attention of competent staffs of officers, supervised by our Joint General 
Managers to the minutest deftil, and the evidence of this watchfulness is sees 
in .the fact that at one of our Western Branches we closed the year with only 
$36.25 of interest past due and uncollected, while, at all the Branches, the 
showing in this and all other respects is in the highest degree satisfactory.

During the past year our office building at Regina has been completed 
and thoroughly furnished. Provision has been made to accommodate a staff 
much larger than is at present required, as it is confidently expected that the 
business of the Saskatchewan Branch will continue to increase. The amount 
expended on our Office Premises during the past year, principally in the com
pletion of our building in Regina, was $25,666.59. As we have written off 
$24,626.57 out of the profits of die year, our Office Premises Account stands 
at $325,000—about the same as at the close of 1906, *

I cannot close these remarks without informing you that, notwithstanding 
the high prevailing rates in Great Britain and elsewhere, especially during the 
latter part of the year, and the further fact that we did not increase the rate of 
interest on our debentures, they were liberally renewed, and the aggregate of 

Sterling Debentures of over $9,500,000 has been reduced by only $72,- 
886. This most satisfactory, indeed gratifying, showing is no doubt due to a 
large extent to a steadily growing appreciation on the part of the investing public 
of the conservative policy and methods of the Corporation, and of its strong 
financial position. It is also largely due to our excellent and influential agents 
in Edinburgh, who have been so closely identified with us for so many years, 
during which time they have taken a deep interest in all that concerns its welfare 
and management. They thoroughly appreciate its sound position, at all timet 
upholding it as an institution which may confidently be entrusted with the 
guardianship of the moneys of their clients.

I have invariably avoided, in discussing the affairs of financial institutions 
connected, assuming the prophetic role, but, in the present 

instance, f<el that I may so far depart from my usual practice as to say that I
Rest will amount to

was
as always the
Occellier who was the Escamillo. Com
ing from the Manhattan Opera Co. of 

* New York much was expected of him. 
He has a virile baritone voice, rich in 

I quality and appealing in nobility. Mons. 
Occellier is really an artist. Gheraidi, 
as Don Jose, had the tenor roles; in 
the lyric parts he sang very sweetly, 
while in the dramatic episodes 
tlonal acting was excellent.

The company's principals are all com
petent, with distinct vocal accomplish
ments and the virtue of good acting. 
The chorus Is adequate and the orches
tra, tho not large, all that could be"de
sired under the excellent conducting of 
Mr. Vandenberg.

We have a plethora of choral and 
orchestral music in Toronto, and the 
Vandenberg Company jiffords an op
portunity to hear grand opera which is 
excellent both In music as such and in 
dramatic1) interpretation.

“Faust” will be given to-night. The 
cast will be:
Faust...................
Valentine .. ..
Mephistopheles
Wagner..............
Fiebel.................
Martha...............
Marguerite ...

Chorus of Students, Soldiers, Peas
ants, etc.

—Synopsis of Scenes—
Act. I.—Doctor Faust’s study.
Act II.—Public Square.
Act III.—Marguerite’s’ Garden.
Act IV.—The Desertion of Valentine.
Act V.—Scene 1.—The Prison. Scene 

8.—The Apotheosis.
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piece of Angel Guimera, the Catalonian 
dramatists lent special interest to the 

his emo- Royal Alexandra Theatre last night.
For the motive of the play English- 

speaking peoples have to hark back to 
feudal times, when the rights of the 
lord of the manor extended over not 
only the land, but over the bodies and 
even the souls of his dependents. In 
“Martk of the Lowlands" one gets close 
to the elemental passions of hu
manity. The scene is laid in the au
thor’s own Province of Catalonia—the 
time is the" present and the contrast 
between the ancient and the modern 
could not be mor^eharply drawn than 
in the play. f 

Marta, the child of 
one of those that sit in the porches of 
the churches of Spain forever holding 
out a hand in mute appeal—grows up 
in ignorance, but with an instinctive 
craving to gain some more honorable 
living. Her mother dies—she livéfe on 
with the man she has learned to call 
father and, driven from the city, they 
drift to the lands bordering on' the Py
renees. Sebastian, a feudal lord, is 

| attracted by her, instals them In the 
: mill and, nowing no better, Marta ac- 
! cepts the position. Sebastian to save 

his estate plans a marriage for him
self, and to retain his hold over Marta 
by marrying her to an honest goat- 
keeper on his estate, who he imagines 
is too simple to realize the truth. The 
better to accomplish his purpose he 
leads Marta to believe that the true 
situation is known to Mannelich and 
that his consent has been purchased.

The whole soul of Marta revolts, but 
she is -forced to obey. Loathing her 
husband for the part - she supposes he 
is playing, the Influence of Sebastian, 
also been destroyed. But by degrees 
She begins to feel the sterling worth 
of the peasant, learns to love him and, 
stung by the persecution of Sebastian, 
goads her husband into destroying their 
bonds in the only way which, given 
the place and the time,they can be de
stroyed. In the end, man to man, and 
tace to face, Mannelich and Sebastian 
fight for the woman who, with her vic
torious husband, passes to the new life 
of love and peace on the slopes of the 
Pyrenees. 1

The part of Marta is'a deeply tragic 
one and played as Madame Kalich 
plays it, fills the spectator with a pro
found sense of pity. The pathos of it 
is, of a subtle and intense quality, 
treated with the severest restraint of 
art, that only now and again, in the 
supreme moment of passionate emo
tion, bursts the fetters that habit and 
then fear has placed upon it. Only an 
artist of rare and original genius could 
by methods so unforced still an audi
ence into that depth of silence that is 
the truest tribute.

Madame Kalich’s triumph was fully 
and deservedly shared by Henry Kol
ker, whose Mannelich was in its way 
as admirable a conception and as pow
erful and conclusive in its embodiment 
The character of Mannelich is not so 
complex as that of Marta, nor of the 
same emotional depth, but it requires 
for its proper representation methods 
as., refined and perfect, 
there been in Toronto so complete a 
sympathy between the two leading per
formers as was seen in "Marta of the 
Lowlands." The company all round Is 
of exceptional excellence and the play 
was presented with great perfection of 
detail thruout, the scenery and stage 
setting being appropriate and striking 
Madame Kalich, Mr. Kolker and the 
company were well received and the 
principals were repeatedly recalled at 
the fall of the curtain and accorded an 
ovation. “Marta of the Lowlands” will 
be played during the week, with 
tinee on Saturday only.

Two half-yearly dividends of 3 per cent, each on the capital stock $360,000 00 
Transferred to Reserve Fund ..............................................................................re
written off Ofilce Premises Account .................................................................. 2*,62a 6i
Balance carried forward at credit of Profit and Loss ..................... .. .. 70.4JO 02

one

vu see, a group 
work

meeting of$755,036 59
MenAll of which Is respectfully submitted.

W. H. BEATTY,
President. no argumer 

horn trade.Toronto, January 17th, 1908.

GENERAL STATEMENT The
LIABILITIES

Liabilities to the Public
a blind beggar—

Attend the atUmbretto Sachetti 
.... Roman Klekko 
,...Vcitor Occellier
..........Fred Swinton
..............Lucia Nola
....L. Lynnerbergs 
..........Laura Moore

Seed Growe 
Ottawa.

The company of’ English players 
which will play a limited engagement 
at the Royal Alexandra Theatre com- 

- menclng the week of Feb. 10, arrived 
yesterday from New York, where for 
the past three weeks they have been 
rehearsing Sardou’s great play, “Dip
lomacy.” There are eighteen people 
in the company, everyone of whom 
has A a splendid reputation in the 
theatrical world. The company are at 
the Queen's.

This week at Picture (Association) 
Hall every afternoon and evening from 
1? noon to ten at night an excellent 
program will be presented with three 
changes during the week. On Satur
day night Prof. Walton will perform 
the feats which the Howlands ascribe 
to spiritualism. The moving pictures 
at Association Hall are all absolutely 
new to Toronto.

The plan for the subscribers to $1 seats 
for the Mendelssohn Choir opens at 
Massey Hall box office to-day at 
noon. In view of the large number of 
subscriber^, it Is requested that holders 
of cards will carefully consult the time 
schedule on their cards and thus avoid 
delay and inconvenience to themselves. 
While the subscription list is a very 
large one, provision has been made for 
all subscribers, and every effort made 
to consult their convenience.

$3,316,339 21Deposits and Accrued Interests 
Debentures—Sterling—and Accrued Interest (fl,946,518 8s

lid) ...........................................................................................
Debentures—Currency—and Accrued Iterest ........
Debenture Stock and Accrued Interest (£87,850 6s lid) .. 
Sundry Accounts .................................................................................

...... 9,473,056 42

........ 3,548,286 45
427,538 35 

13,115 50
Douglas’ si 

in Markham.
$16,778,335 S3

Farmers whj 
would do we 
pages early.

Liabilities to Shareholders
..$6,000,000 00 
.. 2,750,000 00 
.. 63 90
.. 180,000 00 <

70,410 02

Capital Stock .............................................
Reserve Fund ...........................................
Dividends Unclaimed ...........................
Dividend payable 2nd January, 1908 
Balance carried forward at credit of Profit and Loss ..

The grange 
bridge reporti

$9.000,473 92
Union Gran 

ster supper u|At the Grand. $25,77.8,809 86 our
ASSETSGEO. SIDNEY IN “BIZZY IZZY’S 

BOODLE.”
What about 

the time.$23,013447 50 
1,290,520 93 

503,496 59 
325,000 00 
646,644 83

Mortgages on Real Estate .;...................................................
Advances on Bonds and Stocks ...................................................
Municipal Debentures, Bonds, etc.................................................
Office Premises (Toronto, Saint John and Regina) ..... 
Cash on hand and in Banks ......................... *...............................

Busy Izzy Mark—with the Mazuma
............................................. Geo. Sidney

Will Steele,a promoter.Ezra Matthews 
Lem Soakum, the sheriff....Fred Law 
Silvester Parbola, In love with Ro

setta
Hooley Happigan, always butting

Chas. Lo Mter
.......Nick Basil

Clipper Bond, a banker, qnd Ben
Barnacle, an old sea dog............
................................. ... Frank Gibbons

Farm labor 
ably cheaper

Intensive fi

If,4* *****
Victor Casmore $25,778,809 85 

j Joint General ManagersR. S. HUDSON,
JOHN MASSEY,

We beg to report that we have made an audit of the accounts, and ex
amined the vouchers and securities of *the Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor
poration for the year 1907. We certify the accompanying Statement is a true 
exhibit of the Corporation’s affairs as shown by the Books as at 31st Decem-

in
Flip, the office boy

The applied 
hastens the dj 
era and Is til 
In producing

Altho snow 
Are high, pad 
the sale of J 
ham, on Wei 
will get very 
prices. I

Tee Totaler, on the wagon 3................................. Ray Montgomery
Eleanor Bond, Clipper's daughter..

Mabel Melvlne
with which I am

X ...............................  »
“liffy, Flip's sweetheart ber, 1907.

consider it probable that by the end of another year our 
fifty per cent, of our paid-up Capital, a point towards which, as 
are all aware, we have been for some time aiming. But it must be remembered 
that when that expectation has been realized, the Shareholders should not look 
for such large annual additions to the Rest Account, if there be an increase in 
the dividend.

With these remarks, I beg to move the adoption of the report.
The President’s motion for the adoption of the report of the Directors 

seconded by the First Vice-President, Mr. W. G. Gooderham, who said: 
“Very little remains to be said in support of this resolution, after the pre

sentation of the Company’s affairs which the President has so ably laid before 
you. I am sure you all realize the unusual amount of the earnings for the year, 
and the care and attention which have been necessary in producing such a satis- 
factory showing, but where such enthusiasm is manifested, as has been brought 
to bear upon the business of the Canada Permanent, it would be strange indeed 
if such satisfactory results were not shown. The Directors have carefully 
watched over and guided the interests of the Corporation, but we desire to 
acknowledge the fact that there has been displayed by the officers, from the* 
Joint General Managers down to the youngest junior in the office, a zeal and 
enthusiastic interest which should be gratifying to every Shareholder, as it is to 
the Directors, and which, as I have said, can only be productive of statements 
such as it is our pleasure to submit to you to-day. With them, the Canada \

A. E. OSLER, A.C.A., ■>
HENRY BARBER, F.SÎA.A. (Eng.), /

........................................ Trixie Mantell
Marla Nightmare, looking for her

affinity ..........Helen Lo Mler
Fortune Teller—Kissing Bug...........

Freda Florence 
Fanny

Auditors.MONTREAL ELECTIONS 
LOUIS PAYETTE MAYOR

I think you
Toronto, January 17th, 1908.

The President,.Mr. W- H. Beatty, then addressed the meeting as follows :
Ladies and Gentlemen,—It affords me pleasure to present to you another 

Annual Statement of the affairs of the Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, the fifty-third of the Canada Permanent, and the eighth since its con
solidation with the other Companies. To me, the exhibit is unusually gratify
ing and I am convinced it cannot but be considered by every shareholder as 
eminently satisfactory.

The net earnings of the Corporation for the past year were $686,279.70, 
to which ihjist be added the unappropriated profits carried forward from the 
previous year—$68,756,89—making the sum of $755,036.59, which, as 
stated in the report which has just been l^ad, your Directors have disposed of 
as follows :

The Little Monk ............................
■Rosetta Kremona, an Italian organ 

grinder
Bankers, Brokers, Sailors, etc.
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Carrie Webber

“Bussy Izzy's Boodle" is an appeal
ing' title for fun lovers. There is the 
suggestion of laughter in its very 
Hebraic eccentricity of sound ; the in
vitation of mirth is in its zig-zag 
orthoepy, and a defiance to the ser
ious in its tongue-twisting tangle of 
consonants. And “Busy Izzy's Boodle” 
does possess that peculiar quality of 
humor.

Last night at the Grand a large aud
ience welcomed that funny little 
comedian, George Sidney, and his com
pany. and were given Ip return a pro
duction that challenged all restraint 
of the risjbles.
lor several years presenting a style 
of character, that of the little Hebrew,
In a manner that has placed him as 
one of the best character comedians on 
the stage. He is quite original in style.
Naturally he Is the chief fun-maker 
In the new piece, and he kept the aud
ience convulsed, but there are others 
In the cast who are close seconds to 
the star himself In the entertaining 
line. Fred
Frank Gibbons and Charles LoMler 
are four comedians rif ability. Carrie 
Webber in the soubrette role pleased i 
the audience by her dainty and capti- I 
vating manners, 
principals is
drilled chorus. Among the popular se
lections were “Tha t's Wha t My Organ “Polly Pickle's Pets in Pet land" 1 
Plays," "Under the Ma.zuma Tree,” one of the leading turns at Shea's I “Zoo Loo,” "My Sweet,” "The Circus this week.* It is a great deaVot non- 
Olhî™ v,'GOO<i"Bye'” and “î Wanta ; sense set to catchy music, in which 

n . David Abrahams as Pinkv a cat and
'Busy Izzy's Boodle" is given an Fred Woodward as Perch a parrot 

attractive scenic mounting, with pretty give cause for a good deal of laugher 
costuming and other st»ge effects. It They are well supported by - large 
is a production to be enjoyed by even company * s
the most blase of theatregoers. A sketch without music, but just

fanny, is called "The Unexpected,” 
and gives Inez Macauley and Clarence 
Oliver a good opportunity, 
been seen here before, but the situa
tion produced by the wishing brace
let and a -horse race stands the re-
petition. A Profitable Investment.

Smith and Campbell advertise them- A $34° Piano for $238. This is what 
selves as men of quality and provide you secure by joining Gourlay, Winter 
an original Une of dialog & Leeming's Mendelssohn Piano Club.

The Murray Sisters sing and dress Further, every one of the fifty mem
bers obtains a handsome new Mendels
sohn Piano that will provide a life
time of satisfactory musical service. If 
you have any thought of purchasing a 
piano, call and lèarn more about this 
most unusual opportunity. Remember 
the address, 188 Yonge-street, first door 
south of Eaton’s.

Hon. P. Roy Defeated by 2786— 
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MONTREAL, Feb. 3.—(Special.)—Aid. 
Louis Payette was elected to-day mayor 
of Montreal, defeating Hon. P. Roy, 
M.L.A., Speaker of the Quebec Assem
bly, by 2786 votes. Both of the candi
dates were Liberals, and party politics 
did not tjount in the running.

The classes were for Payette, as were 
the railways and trusts, while Mr. Roy 
got a fine vote on account of his opposi
tion to the Montreal Light, Heat & 
Power Co. Mr. Roy also Polled a good 
majority in the English-speaking wards.

In the centre ward, W. Mount defeat
ed H. B. Rainville by a vote of 377 to 
255, while Aid. Mercier was re-elected In 
the same ward by a vote of 426 to 202 for 
ex-Ald. St. Denis. Aid. Sadler had a 
narrow escape in St. Andrew's, polling 
606 to Mr. Gilday’s 589. The remarkable 
feature of this contest is in the fact 
that Gilday, the Orange county master, 
polled the Irish-Catholic vote to a man.

Aid. Gallery, exwM.P., won out in St. 
Ar.ne's by over 600, one of his oppon-

ts losing his deposit.
In St. Joseph, Aid. Nault and Martin 

were re-elected by good majorities, as 
were Aid. Proulx and Leclaire in St. 
Jean Baptiste.

In St. Louis a butcher named Joe La- 
moureaux defeated Contractor E. St. 
Louis by 250, and in St. Lawrence Aid. 
Clearibue downed Mr. Lucas by a ma
jority of 900.

Aid. Bombray was re-elected in Hoch- 
elaga, E. Major in DuVernay and Aid. 
Duquette and Mr. Lesperance in St. 
Denis. The only alderman defeated was 
Mr. Houle in St. Denis ward.

Muc

Two half-yearly dividends of 3 per cent, on
Transferred to Reserve Fund........................
Written off Office Buildings .<...................
Balance of Unappropriated Profits ..........

the Capital Stock. $360,000.00
............................ 300,000.00

................................ 24,626.57
............................... 70,410.02

Rarely hasMr. Sidney has been

- /
$755,036.59

This result has been obtained after making provision out of the current 
revenue for the year for every known or anticipated loss.

When it is considered that, during the past months, many excellent bonds 
and stocks have been on the market at most alluring prices, tempting those hav
ing money at their credit in financial institutions to invest it, with a view to secur
ing a higher return on their capital, the small proportion of the funds entrusted 
to the Corporation for investment which has been withdrawn, either deposits or 
maturing debentures, furnishes a marked proof of the confidence the public have 
in the Corporation, as affording them. most abundant security and freedom 
from anxiety. And when we are able to present such a strong finanical state
ment as we lay before you to-day, this is not a matter of surprise.

This confidence is, no doubt, based to a considerable extent upon the fact The election of Directors was held, and resulted in the unanimous re*
that, while most of the financial institutions in the United States accepting election of Messrs. W. H. Beatty, W. G. Gooderham. W. D. Matthews, J. 
money from the investing public, many of them with a comparatively small ! Herbert Mason, Ralph K. Burgess, George F. Galt, George W. Monk, S. 
amount of shareholders’ capital, are permitted to, and do receive deposits to an i Nordheimer, R. T. Riley and Frederick Wyld.
amount man^ times their paid-up capital, this Corporation is limited by its char- At a meeting of the Board, held after the adjournment of the VAnnual
ter in such a way that the aggregate of its deposits cannot at any time exceed Meeting, these officers were re-elected :
the amount of its actually paid-up capital. It must have dollar for dollar of President, Mr. W. H. Beatty ; First Vice-President, Mr. W. G. Gooder-
fully paid-up capital for its deposits, while its total liabilities of every kind ham; Second Vice-President, Mr. W. D. Matthews, 
cannot exceed four times its paid-up capital, in addition to which there is the 
security of its large and rapidly increasing Reserve, t* which we have added, 
out of the profits of the past year, the sum of three hundred thousand dollars, 
ahd which now amounts to $2,750,000—more than forty-five per cent, of the 
paid-up capital.
* Many persons not acquainted with the rapid and unfailing turn-over of j 
the investments of a

Permanent appears to be their first and last consideration.
“A suggestion was thrown out to me some time ago by a gentleman, whom 

I am pleased to see here to-day, that the Joint General Managership might be 
productive of friction, but I desire to state that, so far from that having proven 
the case, there has been nothing but the utmost harmony, and the Directors 
have every reason to be thoroughly satisfied with the relationships existing be
tween them. They have been most enthusiastic and have worked together as 
one man.
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“I have pleasure in seconding the motion for the adoption of the Directors'
Report.”
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At the Majestic. It has
For dissimilitude, of characters, 

•‘Nellie, the Beautiful Cloak Model," 
the offering at the Majestic this week, 
easily leads In melodramatic produc
tions.

The plot centres around, the adven
tures of Nellie Gray, a cloak model, 
who was stolen wfien a :bahv by 
unnatural father and pikoed 
care of an unscrupulous 
drunkard.

2t SOLDIERS PERISH. BLANCHE BATES COMING.

Blanche Bates will appear at the Royal 
Alexandra on Feb. 24 in "The Girl of 
the Golden West.”

well and were heartily applauded last 
night.

mercenary Bobby North, a Hebrew comedian. ,
The forewoman of the fac- sings s£ comical yam of Abe's exper- 

tory Is an enemy of Nellie and tries, ience in grand opera, using a cleverly J 
with the assistance of a nialc friend, arranged medley of grand opera airs, 
to ruin her. Her efforts to outwit her Luigi fttossi has a horse named Emir j
enemies, her hair-breadth escapes, her which displays much intelligence .corn- _____________________
rescue by her friends are alt sensa- ■ titled with musical accomplishments. Montreal’s Unemnlnverl
tlonal enough to win the approval of } Grassy Brothers give an acrobatic j mavtdc a t r i •> v.^
the lovers of stirring me'.odramax ln yfcct in a novel setting, and the Rigo- MONTREAL, Feb 3. Montreal may
the end virtue triumphs, and Nellie 'lotto Brothers do a picturesque fitness a parade of unemployed to the
s restored to the mother she has never I sensational act on a revolving lad- city ha," to dem*nd assistance after the

known. The play teaches a moral pi der. , present work of clearing snow is fln-
a plausible way, and demonstratvs tnat0 The kineiograph was in keeping tilled. —___________________
honesty Is the best policy after all. with the rest of the program. Carriers and News Dealers l™ To.

Two large audiences witnessed the ---------- ro^to v.nnot retard
performances yesterday, and showed . _ The World, consequently It 1» advlen-
their approval by enthusiastically ap- At the Star. ble for renders of The World to order
plauding the act climaxes. Clara Joel ______ In advance, so as to Insure regular
a* “Nellie" presented the character in A large, bright pretty chorus, some' r<T.t!JV *bLP.ri*ft with an New.
^.ÆCU7e, mannerû 8,n1 was„ «riven : new songs and big support In lhVD®B™r deceived by m.H or
gxxxj suport by a well balanced com- olio are the features of a real good bur- p|t0ne at The World Office, 83 Yonge-
Pan-V j lesque show called "The Merry Maidens ; street.

an
Overtaken By a Blinding Snowstorm 

In Algeria.
in the

Fe^ F,
AIN SEAFRA, Algeria.

well-conducted mortgage corporation have allowed them- Twenty-one men of the Twentieth Co.
selves to express opinions, sometimes in print, that the mortgage assets of such ot the Foreign Legion and possibly oth

ers of the same company perished on

3.— Car Struck Mail Wagon.
While conveying mailbags to the sta

tion at 9.30 last night a delivery wagon 
was struck by a street car at Bay and 
Front-streets. John Fwaan, a mall 
clerk, was thrown out and slightly in
jured.

Alex. DoJ 
Markham, 1 

J. E. DI 
Ont., Shorj 
Feb. 12.

Provincial 
at Guelph, 1 

Robert Ml 
Martih 6. I 

Horse Brd 
12-14. ]

H

a corporation as ours, are, to a large extent, fixed, not liquid, and not readily 
available. To such persons I wish to say that, so far as this Corporation is 
concerned, the_y are mistaken.

During the year 1906. the sum of $5,105,064.62 was received in cash An Inspector on Approval,
from real estate mortgagors alone, and during the past year we received $4.- LONDON, Feb. 3.—(Special.)—The
9L„0,lofoon0nrinheTre S0UrCC’ and °f 3 t0tal TTf investmenl of Nutte^^bulld^ng^fnUctor"1 forA'two 

about $Z4,UUU,UUU. 1 hese moneys are, ot course, available for reinvestment, months on approval.
and constitute a steady emergent fund, to meet any unusual withdrawal of the Hi8rh Scho°'
Corporation’s maturing debentures, in these exceptional times.

The gradual reduction of the indebtedness of mortgagors by instalments j

Feb. 1 in a blinding snowstorm, which 
overtook the soldiers on their way to 
Fort Hasa.

French Lose Eight Killed.
PARIS. Feb. 3.—Eight Frenchmen 

were killed and fifty woundel in a , 
desperate conflict which' the French 
forces In Morocco have had with na
tives Just south of Kashah her Ra- 
chid.

CLYDli
Inspector Wethcrall 

stated to-night that some steps must 
soon be taken to , keep high school 
teachers in the profession. Salaries in 
Ontario are to low.

Attention 
the meetlpi 
dale Assoc 1 
Issue.

A man who hasn't any relatives hardly 
can expect to have a much better time 
In heaven.—New York Press. wed
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Tuesday morning   ^ ;   ,——~w ?sFarminga^d live stockDirectors, and has the 
the same time making 
1, in the true sense, a

43 CARS AT JUNCTION 
SHOD CATTLE SELL KICK

tide stringency in the 
ppreciated by the gen- 
wont, at that time, to 

nservatism. Later on, 
wisdom of the prompt 
ecognized, in insisting 
ion, speculation, high 
to which I referred in 
inomical administration 
ntal—until our mines, 
overtake the monetary 
punity. The Directors 
pt year the warning to 
p affairs never were in 
position than now. 
country, the large in- 

knd in the Northwest, 
Lardy associated there
to improved farms and 
[at. The demand

POULTRY FARMING PAYS 
SELECTED STOCK TELLS

Postponed Credit Sale
REGISTERED CLYDE HORSES, Short bora aad other Cattle, Swine, Im
plement», etc., at Lot 26, Con. 8, Markham, the property ot ALEX 
DOUGLAS, eh i

DOM. CATTLE BREEDERS 
DISCUSS WINTER FAIR

IS THE SHORTHORN DOOM ED P

Decidedly no. unless the advocate, of this grand old breed succeed in 

ïüSfcbmÜ’ «( *« Shorthorn type ore

Shorthorn tortkn will oppow M l»- 
fonowce pire, » the «0™ "”lm« **

Wednesday, February 5thScarcity Increases Values—Sheep, 
Lambs, Calves, Steady—Hogs 

Lower at $5.15.

Attention Given to the Proauction 
of Poultry and Eggs Pays— 

Keep Good Birds.

Is Guelph Likely to Be a Success? 
Many People Discuss Changes 

in Prize Lists.

growing in q.x dvde Fillies and Stallions, Two Hackney Fillies, a Chestnut Road
ster, Milch Cows, Shorthorn Heifers, and 12 Fat Cattle, Swine, Implements 
and Harness.
TERMS—Nine months' credit on all save fat animala
at Markham met.schemem&smz

dairy side of the breed, but surely something can be done to mamtain a 
cerUin standard of milking excellence that will induce 
adopt and stay with the good old Shorthorn milch cow.

It is useless to argue that the average farm cow of to-day » better 
* That is absurd. Stockyards tell far different

reason why a return to better conditions cannot be 

Shorthorn breeder if this annual

at the UnionReceipts of live stock 
Stock Yards were « carloads, composed 
of 730 cattle, 342 hogs, 30 sheep and one

One of the questions which occupy 
the mind of the poultry farmer is the 
selection of birds suitable for breeding 
stock. Whether the objective be exhibi- 

utillty features, the im- 
of this matter cannot be too 

The utility farmer

The annual meeting otf 'the Dominion 
Cattle Breeders 
Palmer tiouee yesterday afternoon. 
President John Gardhouse in the chair.

of the executive to 'bet-

held at thewas100-
calf, as well as 70 horses.

The storm hindered many consignments 
of cattle from reaching the market, as 
well as five carloads of horses.

The quality of fat cattle generally was 
not good, only a very few loads being at 
all finished.

Owing to a light delivery, prices for

Clydesdale Horse Association of Canadatlon points or 
portance 
strongly jjrged. 
should be keenly alive to the necessity 
of periodically Imping new blood into 
his yards so as to obtain that additional 
vigor in his flock which will result In 
ar. Increased egg return, strong fertility, 
and healthy offspring.

The fancier who desires to perpetuate 
any particular feature of marking or 
type will doubtless do much to attain 
his object by judicious line-breeding, 
altho even here the introduction of un
related stock is often necessary in order 
to minimize the danger of too close In- 
breeding. ...

For whichever purpose new birds are 
required the greatest care muet be ex
ercised in purchasing, and no birds that 
are not,like Caesar's wife, "above suspi
cion," should be allowed to come Into 
the reckoning, says a^Nova Scotia poul
try man. . . .

No «matter where one buys, all fresh 
purchases should be Isolated for a week 
O- ten days before being permitted to 
mix with the home flock By this course 
the chance of introducing disease Into 
the yards is practically nullified.

The question where to buy naturally 
novices. Altho

The proposal 
ter advertise Ontario cattle in West- 

Canada wee discussed. Messrs 
A. W. Smith, John Bright, A. P.

r. H. Harding, J.

The Annual Meeting of the Clydesdale Horse Association of Canada will 
be held at the King Edward Hotel, Toronto, at 11 a.m.. Thursday, Febru
ary 13th Among other topics, the amending or changing of the (Constitu
tion so as to conform with the provisions of the Act respecting the Incor
poration of Live Stock Record Associations, will be considered. Members 
and horsemen are respectfully invited to attend.

j. W. SANQSTER, Secretary-Treasurer.

our farmers to
ern

Westervett,
Lloyd-James, W. A. Dryden, R. J- 
Mackle, Robert Miller and others took 
part in this, 
the meeting that sales in the west 
ought to 'be left to private enterprise, 

load of animals might be 
sent there by the association for show

cattle were firmer all round.
Trade was fair, but not as brisk for 

the unfinished lots as might have been 
expected, seeing that there was a light 
delivery.

con-
early part of the year 
ling all securities of- 
•oughly satisfactory, to 
rest for a large sum in 
ver, owing to the uni- 
rtainty as to how long 
nee of their policy of 
trichons on the accept- 
ave also been renewed

than she was years ago 
tales. But there is no 
made now. Farmers will welcome it.

It will be to the interests of every 
meeting gets down “to it, knitting.” and does something along the line 

call heterodoxy in this breed society.

It was the opinion of

Ëk portera.
Prices ranged at from >4.90 to >6.40, but 

only one load at latter price, which was 
sold by May bee, Wilson & Hall, who top
ped the market for export steers; export 
bulls, >4 to >4.60 per cwt.

Butchers.
Choice picked lots of butchers’, >4.75 to 

15.10; loads of good, >4.26 to >4.60; medium, 
>3.90 to >4.16; common, >3.60 to >3.90; cows, 
>2.75 to >4. _ ,

Feeders and Stockers.
None offered, but there is a fair de

mand for steers, 800 to 1000 lbs. each. 
Milkers and Springers.

Prices were quoted at >30 to >66 each.
Veal Calves.

Prices unchanged, at $4 to >6.60 per cwt.
Sheep and Lambs.

Export ewes, >4 to >4.60; lambs, «.50 to 
«.60 per cwt.

160 ACRESCATTLE MARKETS.while a car

Under cultivation — with build 
ings*-near Junction town ; worth 
930 per acre—will sell for $2fc per 
acre, $1600 cash—balance to suit 
purchaser. Nothing better. Im
mediate possession.

, of what some may
Many people believe that there are 

and catalog diction that have been
does not have to travel far among farm sales to see what this means. 

This indeed, has been heresy run mad. in the breeding of Shorthorns, and 
Ontario will do herself grand honors if she moves to-day in the annual

meeting of her breeders.
Men whb desire thuchange would do w 

no arguments along ihe'gSod-enough line will 1 
horn trade. Now is the time to fire the gun.

Cables Are Steady—Hogs Are Much 
Firmer at Buffalo Market.

purposes. _____,

sSssspl
whole question of the winter fair. 

It was shown by the annual report 
that the entries in all live stock this 

considerably lower than for

certain words in Shorthorn jar- 
to the business. Certainly

breeder of

a curse 3.—Cattle—Receipts,gon 24CoS;Cmar°ket S?to Me higher; steers. 
$4 26 to $6.26: cows, $3 to $4.75, neiiers, 
«iso to «.25; bulls >3 to «.50, calves^ « 
to >7; Stockers and feeders, >2.60 to «.76.

Hogs—Receipts, «.000; market 5c higher, 
choice heavy shipping, «.40 to «.«. but 
chers', «.36 to «.46; light m^ed, «.15 to 
>4.25; choice light, «.25 to «.35,
« to «.36; pigs, «.90 to «.15; bulk of 
sales. «.30 to «.40. P

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 20,000, mar
ket steady to 10c higher; sheep, «.26 to 
«.50; lambs, «.25 to >7.26; yearlings, «.50 
to «.«.

one the
•ration than have been 
iVe a favorable effect 
the total amount actu- 
npared with $4,110,-

year were

contended that the lists should be re 
arranged so as to attract more to the
ehRWwas strongly contended that ama
teurs and counties ^oald have mo 
attention paid «heir exhibits Mr. 
Lloyd-Jones of Burford made the a* 

lthat It might be better to take 
W. K. George Re-Elected President— ' he falr to Toronto or to some centre 

Members of Committees. where they would get better returns
the dressed carcasses. He naa 

bXn an exhibitor at this fair *«■*»?« 
time, and had well nigh come to the 
Conclusion to quit the fair. He con_ 
tended that many were of .this opta 
ion. The prizes were too 
the entries were under herder restric 
tlon than at Chicago.

It was evident from the tone of the 
meeting that the winter fair at Guelph 
was not a harmonious proposition- 

Messrs. Archer, Johnstonend John 
Bright had a motlon paesed exclu 
ing breeding classes from the lists.

The Geo. W. Bewell Co., Limited,
Real Estate Brokers and Financial 
Agents, Abernethy, Bask. 13572461

lave had exceptionally 
1 by our Joint General 
is watchfulness is seen 
led the year with only 
all the Brancha, the 

ree satisfactory, 
a has* been completed 
accommodate a staff 

tfy expected that the 
crease. The amount 
principally in the com- 
s we have written off 
emises Account stands

C. CALDWELL A CO.
—Wholesale dealers in—

61AIN, HAY AND FEEBIN0 STUFF! OF 
ALL KINDS.

102 Front St. East, Hay Market, Toronto 
Correspondence Solicited 26

Hogs.
Gunns, Limited, qupted selects at «.15, , 

fed and watered at the market, and «.90 
to drovers, f.o.b; cars at country points.

Representative Bales.
W B. and Alexander Levack bought 150 

cattle, as well as sheep, lamb» and calves, 
for the Levack Dressed Beef Company, at 
prices quoted above.

May bee, Wilson & Hall sold : 
porters, 1400 lbs. each, at «.40; 18 ,export- 

. era, 1300 lbs. each, at «.36; 23 exporters,
1200 lbs. each, at «; 12 exporters, 1500 lbs. 
each, at « 05; 1 export bull, 1820 lbs., at 
>4.50; 1 export bull, 2150 lbs., at >4.80; 1 ex- 

- „ j B—port bull, 1660 1bs., at «.10; 11 butchers.
Buy From Good Breeders. 1000 lbs each, at «.16; 20 butchers, 100»

In order to avoid such experiences as lb8. each, at «; 16 butchers, 900 lbs. each, 
these, by far the best plan la, of course, at «; 12 butchers, 960 lbs. each, at «; 20 
tn In street the birds for oneaelf before butchers, 960 lbs. each, at «.66; 15cows, 
purchasing but lfthis Is Impracticable 1120 lbs. each, at «.65; 16 cows, 1200 lbs [bXX^ourse is to send to one of the -eta. « *.» iuîi‘
well-known breeder^statlng onee mo'ibs., at «.66; 1 bull, 1280 lbs., at «.25;
act requirements. The cost may t^ a bu„ 1400 lb8.; at *3.60. Loaded out one - k
Utile more, but the possession of reliable load on order for clients. Montreal Live Stock,
birds will repay the additional outlay. McDonald & May bee sold : 26 butchers, MONTREAL, Feb. *.—(Special.)—At tne 

In Introducing new blood Into the llfl0 lbB eachj at *4.8714; 16 butchers, 970 Montreal Stock Yards West End Market 
flock, the moat popular system at pre- ibs. each, at «.40; 13 butchers, 1000 lbs tbe receipts of live stock for the weea 
sent seems to be the purchase of cock- each, at «.15; 9 butchers, 965 lbs. each, at endlng Feb. 1 were 1M0 cattle. «6 sheep 

There is an old saying, and a «.16; 11 butchers, 860 lbs. each, at «.25; and lamba, U67 hogs and 124 calves while
'zxrJwWml to the effect'that the 9 butchers, 1045 lbs. each, at «.70; 12 but- olterlngs to-day for the local trade

true one withal tothe e ehers, 1080 lbs. each, at «.20; 2 bulls, 1656 were 1070 cattle, 100 sheep and lambs, 1100
male bird is half the pen. wny, inen, at «415- 14 bulls, 1312 lbs. each, hoaa and 26 calves. On account of the
should not the farmer reserve some of ^ $3.15; 9 bulls, 940 lbs. each, at $4.25; 8 ye^y stormy weather which prevailed dur- 
hls own-brèd cockerels, whose merits he bulls 1122 ibs. each, at $3.76; 3 bulls, 995 in* the latter part of last week, railway 
knows, and import females to mate lbs eachi at $3.50; 1 bull, 1900 lbs., at $4.40; traffic was interrupted considerably, and 
with them? One-year-old hens, which x bull# 1630 ibs., at $4.25. in consequence fully 25 per cent, or tne
are usually more reliable than pullets william McClelland bought four loads 1070 head of cattle did not arrlv® “e**î
for breeding purposes, and which are Qf butchers’, 950 to 1160 lbs. each, at $4.35 until this morning, and, as a «umbersrMïs^Aaîf JSiTS v-ifiw».™... .«d........ esjs* ■S'-Trr.rr„'7i s r .s s„xv;.v,ï. |

A buyer canruit expect to ? t lot; one load exporters, 1300 lbs. each, at actual supply for sale to-day wm the
class breeding stock from cneap eggs one load exporters, 1300 lbs. each, at «. smallest for some weeks past, whlcn, 
and hens. One breeder well known to T j Corbett sold 24 butchers, 1080 lbs. tended to strengthen the situation, but 
readers of The World, in telling us his each- at *5.10; 1 cow, 1460 lbs., at «.85; 7 there was no actual advance In prices, 
experiences, says that he has letters butchers, 800 lbs. each, at $3.40. - The attendance of local buyers was
from people who ask him to quote very a. W. McDonald bought for Gunns, large, and, as they all wanted some Deer,af "sues? a» x
with all risk run by breeder Sue ^ w lamba at *5,75 per cwt.; one calf cable advices from Liverpool on 
people are tab cheap to deal with, and at ^ reported trade in cattle slow and prices
it would be well if our breeders would Frank Hunnisett, Jr., bought one load easier, American steers being quoted at
let such correspondence go by the board. o£ bytchers, 1200 lbs. each, at «.75; one 14c per lb. lower, at 1144c to 12Vic, ana 
Honesty In breeding poultry is every- load> goo to 1060 lbs. each, at «.40 to «.70. Canadian bulls V4c lower, at 10c, but cana- 
thtng. and the honest breeder deserves h. Hunnisett bought two loads of ex- djan steers were unchanged, at uvfcc
better prices than some buyers would porters, «.75 to «.16 per cwt. 12c, on account of small supplies,
like to nav Thomas Halligan bought three loads of There was no Important change In the

Tt Is Always well to pay a fair price exporters at «.90 to «.30 per cwt. condition of the market for “beep and
It Is always well to pay a iarr p Alexander McIntosh bought two loads iambs. Receipts have fallen away to al-

lrlh «nret of exporters at about « per cwt. most nothing owing to the severe cold
goodâ obtained are as they are repr j ^ Rowntree bought one load of mix- weather of late, consequently trade is 
sen ted. Mistakes will sometimes occur. ed cattle common, $2.50 to $3.50; six very quiet, but the undertone to the mar- 
but as such they can be looked, over. All buns, 1600 to 2100 lbs. each, at $3.50 to $4.50 ket is firm, and any lots coming forward 
breeders, tho, should take every care per cwt. meet with a ready sale at full prices,
to see that none but undoubtedly first- Market Notes. - Choice lambs were quoted at 6%c to_ e^c,
class goods are shipped. The high price quoted for the best load toA%wa^oiCCe sheep soldat

------------------------------- f exporters is no criterion for drovers to per id. ax cullsHORSE MARKETS IMPROVE. to be governed by, as they were bought 4c to good at S^c to 3%c and Cuns
by a dealer who had «pace to fill. This at fc to «c pRef^iscoUraglng cable ad- 
same dealer was afraid to place his order ‘^dfrQ^fkaI“ tdhed leading foreign mar
in Chicago on account of the stormy wea- vices from aii t b which
,tLerbofaeta7nngtlme.mlght ^ them l° n^e^a "SIn prices of Is to

Drovers must go easy, or they will be Ts Per c^e' mcT^mL/keTYo/^ogf to-day 
caught, should there be a heavy delivery Jf tbe limited supply, and an
0fThe‘Wholesale prices of beef on the To-
ronto market do not warrant the .prices P»‘d ‘n ««e demand from local
paid to-day especially for many of the There was g made at « to «.20
cattle on sale. It was merely a slight dealers, ana V» Q(f eftra A certain
shortage that caused the flurry on the dealer’ Who was short of stock at themarket, and dealers must be careful In °cti dealer week advlsed a leading
buying, or they will lose money, and then ^“*„tanpacker to ship him a single deck 
blame the newspapers for It all, as. usual. Toronto pac^ ^ £uho prlcea ln that

market the day previous were quoted by 
this packing concern at «.40 per 100 lbs., 
the local dealer received a reply to his 
above message that they would ship him 
one single deck load at « per 100 lbs., 
f.o.b., which was refused.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Feb. 3.—London cables are 

steady at 11c to 12%c per pound, dressed 
weight: refrigerator beef Is quoted at 10c 
per pound.

thoroly ton..; 
breeders to whom one can go in perfect 
faith, there are also, unfortunately, 
many who do not hesitate to palm off 
Inferior specimens as first-rate stock. 
Many persons who purchase birds from 
unknown breeders ln the country have 
sometimes received most weird crea
tures under the name of Buff Orping
tons. Yellow legs, feathered legs, Jet 
black tails, striped hackles, white lobes 
have all appeared with more or less fre-

EXHIBITI0N DIRECTORS.The Farmstead. East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Feb. 3;-Cattle-Re- 

celpts, 2000 head; active; 10c to 15c higher, 
prime steers, «.76 to «; mbutchers', «.40 to MAO; heifers, «.SO 
to «.35; cows, >2.86 to «.66; bulls «to 
$4.60; Stockers and feeders, S3 to $4.50, 
stock heifers. $2.60 to $3.25; fresh cows and
-ÆrÆ m heal!- active;

h Hogs-Recelpt in 12,000 ; active; «© to 25c 
highlr; heavy, «.60 to « 80; mixed. «.80 
to $4 85; yorkers, $4.86 to $4.90, pigs, $4.60 îo «.'75; roughs// to « 25; stags, « to

«Mas»»»
to « 76; wethers, «.60 to «; ewes, «.26 to 

sheep, mixed, >2 to «.60.

Stock meetnlgs this week, 

convention Is on at

Attend the «.66;
At the annual meeting of the Exhi

bition Association yesterday afternoon, 20 ex-Seed Growers’ 
Ottawa. W. K. McNaught, M. L. A., was re

elected honorary president; W. K 
president; George H. Gooder^

76c
Wednesday nextDouglas’ sale on 

in Markham. George,
ham and J. G. Kent, vice-presidents, 
and Robert Fleming and 8. E. Briggs, 
membersto^ the executive board.

committees

quency.
j seed grain to sell 
advertise ln theseFarmers who have 

would do well to 
pages early. wereThe following

that, notwithstanding 
especially during the 

ot increase the rate of 
and the aggregate of 
:duced by only $72,- 

doubt due to a

struck:Master Leth-The grange do move, 
bridge reports good progress.

«.50;Liberal Arts:Manufacturers and 
Chairman, George riooth.W. K. George, 
W. K. McNaught, C. A. B. Brown, J. 
P Murray, W. P. Gundy, T. A. Russell, 
R. A. Donald, W. T. Thomson, E.Frey- 
seng, J. O. Thorn, Geo. Heintzman, J. 
H. Paterson, J. Wlllmott, R. 3. Han
na, J. McCarthy, T. McQuillan, J. 
Flrstbrook, H. McGee.

Fine Arts and “Natural History: 
small scale chairman, John A. Cooper, Aid. J. W.

Bengough, Dr. E. E. King, George W. 
Goulnlock, J. Maughan, sr., L. A. How- 

„ ard, G. A. Reid, F. M. Bell-Smith, F. 
The application of lime to the sou g challenerj j, R. Bone, Gustave Hahn, 

hastens the decay of vegetable fertiliz- Horses: Chairman, Geo. H. Gooder- 
ers and Is therefore a valuable agent bam (breeding classes), Thos. A. Gra
in producing direct results. ham, W. E. Wellington, Wm. Smith,

---------- John Gardhçuse, W. H. Pugsley, E. C.
Altho snowbanks on the side roads g Tisdale, J. M. Gardhouse. (Harness 

are high, parties will do well to visit ciasses)i chairman. Geo. H. Gooder- 
the sale of Alex. Douglas’ at Mark- ham, Noel Marshall, Andrew Smith, 
ham, on Wednesday, when somebody Qeo w Torrance, W. P. Fraser, Geo. 
will get very valuable animals at right pepper| John Dunn, O. B. Sheppard, 
prices. Edmund Bristol, M.P., W. J. Stark, J.

---------- i J. Dixon, Aid. Samuel McBride.
Export certificates to the number of Cattle: Chairman, Robert Miller, W. 

1113 were granted for Clydesdale stal- G petttt> Hon. John Dr/den, R. J. 
lions and mares sent to foreign coun- Mackie, John Gardhouse, W. P. Bull, 
tries from Scotland last year. Canada w w Ballantyne, Robt. Coulson, W. 

by far the largest purchaser. G Ellis, John Dunn, Samuel Young.
Sheep and Swine: Chairman, Hon.

Announcement has been made sev- John Dryden, Robt. Miller, G. B. Hood, 
eral times of the dispersal sale of the D c. Flatt, John Dunn, John Jackson, 
Shorthorn cattle and Clydesdale horses j. M. Gardhouse, W. G. Pettit. John

Son.

DISNEY’S CLYDESDALES. y

J. E. Disney and
eral choice Clydesdale ^
Imp. stallion of recognized worth on

Grance, Whitby, holds an oy- 
Wednesday evening.

What about thlse poultry ads? Now’s 
the time.

Farm labor is going-^to be consider
ably cheaper this year.

Union 
ster supper on

the 12tih.
Viola, Imp.,

Boy In Blue, a son 
Is a big well-made mare 
best of legs and feet. A good brow 
in color, and stylish in appearance^he 
will be a good investment for some 
one. Her breeding abilities are well 
demonstrated In the filly foal, also 
for sale, Dady Hltivlew. by Holestane 

She weights over 858 lbs. 
built youngster of

is no
of the investing public 
ion, and of its strong 
and influential agents

foaled 1903, and out of 
of Top Gallant, 

with the PUDDY BROS. 1
—LIMITED—

Wholesale Dealers in Live and 
Dressed Hogs. Bash Etc-.

us for so many years, 
lat concerns its welfare^ 
j position, at all times 
>e entrusted with the

Intensive farming on a 
Is a, profitably and pleasant outdoor
life.

26
Chief, imp. 
and Is a square 
ereat promise.

Balsam Bess (10742), rising two-y^r- 
old, is a compactly build, Mrge filly 
with good bone and action. She w 
edred of Holes tone Chief, Imp., ana 
has extra good crosses.

Holestane Chief (Imp.) will need no 
recommendation to bring buyers, 
stock in the sale will be guarantee 
enough that he has the right kind of 
make up. He was aired by that prize- 
winning home Robin Olg (3766) by 
McGregor. u _

Nellie of Hi 11 view is a late yearling 
and is especially neat in her conforma
tion. She has such crosses as Brown 
James, imp.; Red Gauntlet, imp., and 
Clansman, Imp.

Brookvlew Maid, rising 3-year-old, is 
another good example of the kind of 
colts that Holeatane Chief gets.

Htllvlew Wilkes (1246) is rising i- 
year-old, ând is as neat a thordbred 
trotting stallion as one will see in 
some time. He won first prize at 
Raglan winter fair as a yearling, first 
in Oshawa and Markham as a 2-year- 
old, and also diploma for beet stal-
don of any age. His sire, Mikado (Imp.) As the spring approaches the tone
XArinner, ^having^on^ov^ W- <* the market lm^ves' say" The
thing he was ever shown against, both Breeders Gazette of Chicago. Never 
in Canada and the United States. As In the history of the trade In the wot 
a race horse he was never beaten, hav has there been such an Insistent en- 
ing won the great Omnibus stakes 11-2 qulry for farm workers. Not only has 
miles beating all the horses of his this demand developed unprecedented 
HL, ’ and the Harlem stakes at proportions, but it tiaswbegun much 
Jerome Park defeating some - great earlier than usual and more farmers 
.horses ’ are visiting the citlfes in person to

Besides these horses tîhere will be make their selection?. 
sold a Border Duke mare, 3-year-old, stances farmers in h locality have sold a ^JJ^'annmbs, pooled their money 'and sent repre- 

ln foal a general pur- sentatives, taking carloads. This early 
purchasing is very sensible Indeed, but 
it is quite plain that as February 
passes the farm demand must assume 
much larger proportions. This cer
tainly does not look as tho there can 
be much of a surplus concealed in the 
breeding districts. Another feature of 
the trade Just at present is the num
ber of farmers who are seeking to 
buy second-hand horses that have been 
used ln cities. Carload after carload 
of these animals, all more or less sore- 
footed, has gone Into ‘the country and 
at prices not much lower than first 
cost In the rural regions. The cessa
tion of activity in teaming circles dur
ing the last three months of last year 
threw many good wmrkers onto the 
market. The big teaming concerns, 
always eager vto buy "hard" horses 
accustomed to city feed and life, snap
ped up the better offerings of this kind 
quickly, leaving only the sorer sorts 
to go back on the land. Prices are 
advancing all along the line and no 
one would be surprised to see them 
back on the old high level by March 1.

Offices» 35“37 Jarvis St.
L>f financial institutions 
t. but, in the present 
actice as to say that I 
r Rest will amount to 
which, as I think you 
it must be remembered 
lolders should not look 
there be an increase in

IShorthorns For Sale
Pure Bred Bulls—Imported and Cana
dian bred—young stock. Apply

THOS. W. BLAIN, Gilford. 25
His

STOCK FOR SALE.

■ tA YRSHIRE BULLS FOR SALE-DON* 
ft lands Farm offers some choice young 
bull calves of best Ayrshire blood for Bala 
at close prlceg; buy one now and feed It 
for your farm use. Apply John S. Low- 
ther, Donlands, Ont.

the report.
sport of the Directors 
jooderham, who said: 
solution, after the pre- 

ably laid before 
fe earnings for the year, 
producing such a satis- 
p, as has been brought 
rould be strange indeed 
Lectors have carefully 
Eon, but we desire to 
the officers, from the 
the office, a zeal and 

Shareholder, as it is to 
[•oductive of statements 
[ith them, the Canada

was

YORKSHIRE HOGS.
belonging to J. E. Disney & 
Greenwood, Ont., to take place on 
Wednesday, Feb. 12, comprising 3» 
head ot Shorthorn cattle and several 
Imported and Canadian-bred Clydes
dales. Much Importance attaches to 
this sale, as It is an old established 
herd, founded on choice representa
tives purchased from the noted Green
wood nerd of Mr. Arthur Johnston, 
kept continually implying by the 
of his high-class stock bulls, and It is a 
herd to-day in which any man may 
well feel a pride. A number of the 
females of the herd are descendants 
of these two great dairy-bred cows, 
Imp. Daisy and Imp. Princess, of which 
it is1 safe to say that a very large ma
jority of the dairy tests ln Canada, 
won 
won
traced to those ^pwo great dual-pur
pose cows, and certain it Is that in 
this herd are some very heavy and 
persistent milkersYM

Gardhouse.
Poultry and Pet Stofclc : Chairman, 

Aid. D. Chisholm, Robt. Fleming, A. 
Atkinson,
Frankland, Wm. McNeil, W. F. Ar- 
dagh.

Agricultural Industries:
S. E. Briggs, H. R. Frankland, P. W. 
Hodgetts, D. O. Ellis, Jas. McEwing, 

Thos. Delworth. 
Hermann Simmers, W. H. Bunting, F. 
Grainger, Thos. Manton, W. H. Foord.

Dairy: Chairman, Hon.D. Derbyshire, 
Hon. Nelson Monteith, Robt. Johnston, 
Geo. C. Creelman, Hon. John Dryden, 
W. W. Ballantyne.

Dogs and Cats: Chairtnan, John G. 
Kent, Noel Marshall, R. J. Score, Wm. 
Hassard, W. P. Fraser, G. W. Tor
rance, A. Atkinson.

Grounds and Buildings: Chairman, 
Aid. R. C. Vaughan; members of the 
city council.

Hospital and- Sanitary: Chairman, 
Dr. W. S. Harrison, Dr. E. E. King, 
Dr. Andrew Smith.

Regrets were expressed at the retire
ment of R. J. Score and W. H. Pugs
ley. both of whom had served the as
sociation faithfully, the former for 
more than a dozen years.

18 SO
TX ONLANDS YORKSHIRES. BOTH 
yj sexes, fine strain of hogs, thrifty 
and prolific; write for prlcea J.- &
Lowther. Donlanda

F. A. Woodward, H. R.

VXTE HAVE A STOCK OF OVER 1590 
' * to choose from, and have a flfte tot 

of specially selected young males and 
females for sale. Prices reasonable/, i 
Glenavy Co.. Limited, Box 30 Davtsvllle. ' 
Glenavy Farm. Egllnton-avenue East.

Chairman.i»

Geo. C. Creelman,
use

PLANING MILL FOR SALE.

/COMPLETE OUTFIT FOR PLANING 
V mill with mill and property ' — -
erlng Village for sale right. Wll

i
V „ In Pick- 

Will sell ma
chinery separate. In good repair, with 17 
h.p. engine. Apply J. L. Somerville, Pick
ering, or F. M. Chapman. World Office, 
city.

by Shorthorn cows, were 
by cows whose lineageby a gentleman, whom 

Managership might be 
om that having proven 
ny, and the Directors 
lationships existing he
re worked together as

ption of the Directors'

a model fc 
supposed to 
pose mare,
2-years, and 1 gelding, 2 years, excep
tionally large.

Mr. Disney's sale should be well at-, 
tended, as he has proven his ability 
to breed good animals, and his re
putation for honorable dealing will en
sure everyone getting a square deal. 
All accommodation will be given 
visitors. Be sure to be present.

I Junction Horse Market.
Five carloads of horses were hindered 

from reaching the market by the Incle
ment weather of Saturday and Sunday. 
Many of the visitors and dealers at the 
market were disappointed in not having 
the pleasure of seeing the car lot of 
French-Canadlan blocks that were adver
tised specially for to-day’s sale. These 
horses got as far as Kingston, where 
they were unloaded, on account of the 
Severe weather. They will be sold at 
Wednesday’s market.

Notwithstanding that the roads were 
bad and railway trains delayed, there 

good attendance at the sale to-

drlver, 3-years-old; 1 filly

FARMS FOR SALE.
A OR 8 ACRES, WITH BUILDINGS. 7 
x miles west of Toronto. J. Bucksey, 
Summerville P. O., or 86 Church-street.Those people who intend having auc

tion sales this winter and spring, will 
do well to try advertising on the 
Farming and Live Stock pages of The 
Toronto World. It can safely be said 
that more people read The Daily World 
In Ontario than other papers. If gives 
the advertisers undoubted publicity, 
snaring no pains to place the wares 
of the people before their buyers.

Dates for the prominent British horse 
shows for the coming season have been 
arranged as follows: Glasgow stallion 
show, Feb. 5; London Shire horse show. 
Feb. 25-27; London Hackney show, 
March 3-6: Liverpool Cart Horse par
ade, May 2; London Cart Horse par
ade, June 8; Richmond horse show, 
June 12-13; International at Olympia, 
June 18-27: English Royal show (New- 
castle-on-Tyne), June 30-July 4: Scotch 
Highland and Agricultural show (Aber
deen), July 21-24.

250

TTtOR SALE-TWO HUNDRED ACRES. 
A best of soil, grass or grain, good, 
buildings, 11 miles from Toronto Junction, 
or will sell separately. Box 23, World. 26NEW CAWDOR CUP CONDITIONS. Canada Buys Hama.

Hams are being bought for export to 
Canada, and pay a duty of 2c per lb. A 
Provision specialist called attention to 
this fact, and It was taken as indicating 
that supplies of hogs and hams ln Can
ada were not burdensome, and it was 
cheaper to buy hogs on this side of the 
line.—Chicago Live Stock World.

New British Battleship.
3.—The keel 

British battleship
in the unanimous re- DEVONPORT, Feb. 

plate of the new __
Colllngwood was held here this after
noon. The vessel will be launched1 
next September. She will be of 19,250 
tons register, and the plans call foi* 

Improvement on the famous Dread- 
naught.

Ifi ACRES RICH LAND, TEN ACRES 
wood land, large new buildings, near 

town. Price >2250. Only «60 cash, balance 
mortgage. Catalog free. Clark tt Son, 
Dover, Delaware.

was a 
day.

There were 70 horses on sale, fully half 
of which were withdrawn, dealers stat
ing that the prices offered were less than 
the horses cost ln the country. The horses 
sold, all things considered, brought fair 
prices. See advertisement ln to-day's is
sue of Wednesday’s sale, which will be 
well worth attending.

At a recent meeting of the Clydes
dale Hocse Society of Great Britain 
held In Glasgow a new set of condi
tions governing the winning of the 
fourth Cawdor Cup 
formulated, thus; " 
be won*four times by an exhibitor, not 
necessarily in succession, but with a 
different animal each time, before It 
becomes his absolute property; (2) in 
the case of horse rising four years old 
and upwards a committee of this so
ciety must be satisfied that he has 
at least 35 per cent, of foals in vne 
Immediately preceding season; (3) no 
horse whose name appears on a Caw
dor Cup to be allowed to compete for 
this cup again ; (4) regulations respect
ing veterinary Inspection for sound
ness, which apply to the Brydon Chal
lenge Shield shall apply to the Caw
dor Cup.”

W. D. Matthews, J. 
W. Monk. S.ieorge

for stallions was 
(1) The cup mustiment of the Annual an FARMS WANTED.

Canadian packing houses are being of
fered Chicago-cured hame at less money 
than the uncured Canadian hams cost.

Chicago cured hams can now be sold 
retail at 12(4 cents per pound at Toronto, 
after paying a duty of 2 cents per pound, TJ1ARM WANTED IN EXCHANGE 
as well as freight. -T tor beautiful residence, overlooking

-------------------------------- Toronto, largegpounds. Canadian Bust-
Exchatigev

Mr. W. G. Gooder- -ÜIARM WANTED IN EXCHANGE 
-T for desirable Toronto property. Cana
dian Business Exchange.

Premier Peters’ Successor.
CHARLOTTETOWN. Feb. ..--The

recon- Heavy Hog Receipts.
It fairly rained hogs during the month 

of January, not only at Chicago, but at 
all markets. Receipts at Chicago broke 
the January record, with many to spare, 
and lacked only 3000 of wiping out the 
month’s record established in November. 
1880, when 1,111,000 hogs were received. 
There never was such liquidation In hogs 
as developed since the first of the year. 
Prices were crushed so low that it was 
unprofitable to feed 50-cent corn, 

general panic to get to

provincial government was 
strutted on Saturday, J. D. Mclnnts 
being sworn in as member of the exe
cutive, to fill the vacancy caused by, 
the death of Premier Peters.

BATES COMING.
ill appear at the Royal 
lb. 24 ln "The Girl of

B0WINS’ TRIAL SATURDAY. nessPRISONER SWORE AT P. M.
AND GOT AN EXTRA YEAR TjiARM Wanted -in exchange

for Winnipeg house and lot. Cana
dian Business Exchange, 43 Vlctoria-st., 
Toronto.

WARM FEET.?.. Prisoner Feared Appearance of Mur
dered Woman’s Son.FARM CALENDAR-

Alex. Douglas’
Markham, Feb. 5.

E. Disney & Son, Greenwood, 
Ont., Shorthorns and 
Feb. 12.

Provincial sale of pure bred cattle 
at Guelph, March 4.

Robert Miller, Shorthorns, Stouffvllle, 
March 6.
j^orse Breeders’ Show, Toronto, Feb.

KINGSTON, Feb. 3.—Because*James 
Cameron, convicted of stealing boots 
from Ernest Blackman of “A” Battery, 
swore at Magistrate Farrell in the 
court this morning for giving him a 
year in the Central Prison for hts 
crime, the magistrate asked the con
stables to put the prisoner "back Into the 
dock, and to his sentence—a year—he 
added another year for contempt of 
court.

< Mail Wagon.
g mailbhgs to the sta- 
tght a delivery wagon 
street car at Bay and 
<>hn Fwnan, a 
n out and slightly in-

andFarm Stock Saile, DETROIT, Mich., Feb. 3—Attorney 
Kennedy, appointed by the court to 
defend young Bowlne, brought' here 
from Woodville, Ont., to answer to the 
charge of murdering old Mrs. Welch 
on Jan. 3, to-day made formal appli
cation to have Bow In’s plea of guilty 
set aside. The motion was granted, 
and it da expected that the trial will 
begin next Saturday.

Mrs. Welch’s son came over two 
•hundred miles to have a look at 
Bo wins. Bo wins Wes afraid of the son. 
but the latter assured him that he 
would undoubtedly be adequately pun
ished before he regained his liberty.

ARTicClsTFO R~8ATE7there was a 
ket. At the five principal markets of the 
country January receipts total 2,470,000. 
which Is an Increase of 790.000 over last 
year. Prospects are that the supply will 
be rather heavy in February- .—Chicago 
Live Stock World.

mar-
) J.

TAARMING IMPLEMENTS FOR SALE, 
-T nearly new. Bucksey, Summerville 
P. O.

FARMERS’ MEETINGS.Clydesdales,mail
2;tfDominion Sheep Breeders’ Associa

tion, Toronto, Feb. 4.
Dominion Swine Breeders’ Associa

tion. Toronto, Feb. 4.
Anrtual meeting Dominion Shorthorn 

Association, in Toronto, Feb. 4.
National Live Stock Convention, at 

Ottawa, Feb. 6-7.
Canadian Holstein-Friesian Associa

tion. annual meeting, Toronto, Feb. 12.
•Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ Asso

ciation, annual pK^tinS, Toronto, Feb.
1Ï.

KARN'S ELECTRIC INSOLES
'T'HEY warm the Feet and Limbs, care Crampe, 
X Paint, and all aches arising from cold, and will 

paaittvely prevent and cure Rheumatism. The 
Far price ii 60c. per pair, but in order to introduce oor 
arge Catalogue of Electric Appliances, Truest» and 
Druggiets’ Sundries, we will lend one sample pair, 
any lire, and our new Q Xnf c 
Catalogue on receipt of

tbe F. E. KAHN CO., limited
Canada’s Largest Drag House,

Cor. Queen * Victoria Sts., Toronto, Can.

le Eight Killed.
k—Eight Frenchmen 

fifty wounded in a 
i which the French 
I. have had w 1th na- 

of K ash ah her Ra-

WE3TERN FARMS.Galt Woman Severely Injured.
GALT, Feb. 3.—(Special.)—Mrs. Geo. 

Aitkin, aged 79 yee<s, a widow, mot 
with an accident which may result 
totally. She was placing an article on 
a shelf In the cellarway when she fell 
to the bottom. She sustained a broken 
arm, dislocated thumb, and concussion 
of the brain.

regn-
CROP PA YMENTS-DEEP - SOIL 

farms for sale—These farms are ready 
for the breaker; close to Yorkton, Salt
coats, Rokeby and Wallace, Saskatchewan 
and Reston. Manitoba; first payment’ 
after you sell the first crop. Apply rioW('

(FiThe Invitation extended by the de
partment of agriculture to have tne 
Pomologleal Association meet in On
tario this year, has been accepted. 
The meeting will be held in St. Cath
arines and about one hundred apple- 
growers will be present.

CLYDESDALE MEETING. Agents
Wanted.

Attention to called In this issue to 
the meeting of the Canadian Clydes- 
d«le Association as advertised in this
Issue.

James Armstrong, 4 East Rlchmond-st., 
Toronto.k’t any relatives hardly 

Ire a much belter time 
Li k Press.

26

1

JOSHUA INGHAM 
Wholesale sad Retail Butcher

Stalls A ». 67, 69, 78. 77 St. 
Lawrence Mamet. ■""•

Phase Main Mil at

M. P. MALL0N
S bo totals Peellry liât Marshas t

88 J AR VI8 STREET, T9ROMTO 
Telephone, Mala >171
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TUESDAY MORNING10 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. >

MARKETS ARE STAGNANT 
HT UNCHANGED PRICESTHE DOMINION BANK

PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS. 
Interest Paid Four Times a Year

MARKETSBar silver In New York, Stic per oz 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

Æxilivb Jarvis. . K. A. Goi.dma*.
The amount of Deposits this Corporation 
may hold is legally limited. On an actually 
paid-up capital of Six Million Dollars, it Is 
only permitted to accept deposits to the 
amount of Six Million Dollars. It must 
have dollar for dollar of paid-up capital 
for Its deposits, wltlle its total liabilities of 

every kind cannot exceed four times its actually paid-up Capital.
j«. addition the Corporation's Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits 

, 7, t" 820,410.02. The Shareholders have thus provided a special
protection to ’the Depositors In the exceptionally large amount of

DEPOSITS
LIMITED

n ClMoney Markets.
Bank of England discount rate. 4 per 

cent. London open market ratfc.d to 5% 
per cent. Short bills, .1% per cent.; three I 
months' bills, % to 3 9-16 per cent. New 
York call money, highest 2 pei cent., 
lowest 1% per cent., last loan 2 per cent. 
Call money at Torpnto, 7 per cent.

Write for particulars

ÆMLIUS JARVIS & CO.. TORONTO, CM,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

visual Weekly Ore Returns Are De

layed—Money Tightness is 
Against Speculation.

Liverpool Grd 
er and the 

Stem
OSBORNE & FRANCIS

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Foreign Exchange.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N Y. funds .. 1-64 prem. 3-64 prem. % to VI 
Montreal fds..lOc dis. par. % to % 
60 days' sight.... 8% 8 25-43 913-16 915-16 
Demand, stg .... 9% 919-32 9 13-16-9 la-16
Cable, trans ... 9 19-32 9% 9% to 10

—Rates In New York—

38,820,410.02 STOCKS & BONDS i
allot.- Interest at three and one-half per cent, per annum. com- Z64 King St- West. Teronta gppounded"four times a year.

CANADA PTH MAN ENT M0RTSA3E CORPORATION, Toronto Street. TORONTO
World Office. 

Monday Evening, Feb. 3.
Cobalt Tor last —

The shipments from
not available to-day, and any 

mining markets if
BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM & CO. Liverpool wh< 

ttd to %d high' 
corn futures ur 

At Chicago, 
than on Satu 

and May oats « 
Winnipeg car1 

year ago, 1.

Chicago car 
contract, 1. Co 

•Northwest w 
Fort William, 
thur, 3.579,000 b 
286,000 bushels.

Northwest ci 
ago, 433; year 

Primary reed 
000;' shipments) 
302,000; year as 
day, 1,007,000, 5 
690,000; year as

World's shlpi 
this week, 11,31 
and 8,136,000 Is 
against 2,307,000 
year.

! week were ■fe;INDICATIONS OF EASIER MONEY RATES. STOCK BROKERS
stimulus to the local 
this would provide It was therefore want
ing. Transactions were smaller than they

was an influence on local trade.. s. mo cy

butUther7"'raedhU. '
advance in quotations- The thotoly
dard Issues of the market are tnotoy
stagnant.

-23 Jordarrlit.FLUCTUATIONS NARROW 
ON Will ST. MARKET

I V-
•y

Orders executed on the New York, CM. 
cago, Montreal and Toronto Exchange 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

World Office.
Monday Evening. Feb. 3.

that the Canadian money markets would rule easier

.erActual. Posted.
484Sterling, 60 days’ sight ... 483.30 

Sterling, demand ................... 486.50 48714 an
5

The rumors .
after the first of the month were partly verified by reports from Mont
real to-day,vat which point it was stated that loans are now available 
at 6 per cent. Locally, there are no general signs that money is 
readily available, but there are indications that such is likely to be the 

The Toronto stock market was irregular to-day,, and it could 
not be construed from the transactions that any actual imprbvement 

in effect. Therè was very little feature to the market, but such
confined to the

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.Toronto Stocks.
Feb. 3.Feb. 1.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. A. E. OSLER & CO
18 KING ST. WEST.

Early Prices Are Followed by a
Slight Hardening-Investment

Buying in Toronto Market

—Ralls- 
. 126 . 125 moreBell Telephone ..

Can. Gen. Elec ..
do. preferred ..

Canadian Salt ....
C. P. R. .....................

do. rights ............
City Dairy com..

do. preferred -..
C. N. W. Land...
Consumers' Gas .

do. new ................
Crow’s Nest .........
Detroit United ..
Dcm. Ccal com .
Dom. Steel com .

do. preferred 
Dominion Tel.
Electric Develop. ...
Halifax Tramway ...
International Coal’ ..
Illinois preferred ..
Lake of the Woods.
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ..........
Mexican L. & P........
Mexican Tramway .
M. S.P. & S.S.M....................

—Navigation
Niagara Nav ....................... 109
Niagara, St. C. & T............ 75 ... •-
Nlplssing Mines ........ 7% 6% J% 6%
Northern Nav .. ................ 86 85
North Star ...........
N. S. Steel com 

do. preferred
Prairie Lands ..
Rio Janeiro ........
R. & O. Nav........
Sao Paulo Tram
St. L. & C. Nav ..,1. 115 109 ...
Tor. Elec. Light.,
Toronto Railway .............. 9814
Tri-City pref ............ .. 75 70%
Twin City ....................... 84% 84
Winnipeg Railway .. 137 185

—Banks.—

100 97% ...
102 ... •

151% 149% 149% 
9 8%

Cobalt Stocks
152 Direct Private Wire to Cobalt.

Phone, write or wire for quotath 
Phones Main 7434. 7435.

case8% 8%
30. 30

Boston last week from the Algor.qmn

SL-'°A%rthoro test It is the intention of the com 
pan, to find out just what returns can 
be got in an ordinary mine rut’ If ' .
sufficient to ensure a paymg kwestment 
In development, a stamp mill wlU be in 
stalled without delay, and actual mining

in earnest.—Temlscamlng

:80.. World Office,
Monday Evening, *eb. 

exchange was quite tame 
were irregular

was in
strength as was exhibited in the speculative stocks 
foreign securities. The buying of these is said to be for London; this

be. The investment section of the market 
not quite equal to the demand. 

Herbert H. Ball.

190 TO INVESTORS
We offer First Mortgage Bonds, g lierai- 
teed 7% isterest, payable half-yearly, 
Write for particulars. W. T. GHAMBCRS 
* SON, Members Standard Stock Ex. 
change, 8 King St. E Maia 275. ed

wasThe stock
to-day. Price changes

in some speculative
declines In

ls-
41and advances 40

may be so, or it may not 
quite firm, and offerings

...v 14%. 15% 
51

......... 115

fully offset by
difficulty Is said to be ex

perience! in financing margined trans

actions. and this %*"c"£gde- 
speculative traders. The. bro.
rrand for Mexicans emanates from bro 
kers, who claim London «PP^ion^ 
nn.1 it Is therefore assumed that tne 

the English market. Pres- 
exerted against Twin

sues were 
others. Less

51 wereH5 was
ST. LA’

^FOR SALE AT A SACRIFICE.
1509 Bond and 500 shares of stock of 
the Amalgamated Mining and Oil Co. ‘ 
(Wlsnt*).
1000 shares California Diamond OIL S
(Wlsner). x
Write to-day for special price. ‘ |

J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker, $■ 
ed GUELPH, ONT. ■

Receipts of f 
els of grain at 
- Barley—One 

Hay-Eight 1
ton.
Grgln— 

Wheat, sprit 
Wheat, fall. 
Wheat, goose 
Wheat, red. 
Rye, bush. . 
Peas, bush. . 
buck* hôat, 
Barley, bush 
Oats, bushel 

Seeds— 
Alsike, fandy 
Alslke, No. 1 
Alsike, No. 2 
Red clover, 1 

Hey and Str 
Hay, per ton 
Cattle, hay. 
Straw, loose 
Straw, bundl 

Fruits and X 
Potatoes, p<- 
Apples, per t 
Onions, per 

Poultry—
Turkeys, (Ire 
Geese, per le 
Spring chlckj 
Spring duck 
Fowl, per lq 

Dairy Produi 
Butter, lb. 
Eggs, strict 

per dozen 
Fresh Meat#] 

Beef, fOreqU 
, Beef, hlndqij 

Beef, choice] 
Lambs, dresi 
Veals, comm 
Mutton, Ugh 
Veals, p 
Dressed ho

.. 77 ... N 77%
56% 55% 56% 55%
62 6i ... :
55% 51% 53% 53

92% ..." 93

mines last month, estimated by Kaffir 
houses In London, was 570,000 ounces, 
fine, comparing with 583,526 ounces of
ficially reported for December. 
January output was really high record 
In the history of the Rand, the Decem
ber total having Included some 40,000 
ounces of gold faken from reserves of 

produced In earlier

will commence 
Herald.61% DIFFICULTIES OF APPEALSbonds—$5001»,& PowerMexican Light

«10.000, «3000, «6000 at 85%. ,
C.P.R. rights—3 at 8%, 10 at 8%, 1 at

II
buying is for
City and3 Mackay, and Jac-

Uonsdin boandsWtor-dayInd recently are

due to the belief that lower money 'win * make these securities of higher 
value. Investors were in the market 
again to-day for small am^unts of the 
better class of securities and this gave 
a firmed undertone to this end of the 
market. Temporarily in any event the 
sentiment in financial circles Isi dis

tinctly more bullish than it has been.

New York Curb.
r n Bongard (Charles Head & Co.) 

reports' the following transactions In 
Cobalt stocks on tne New yoI'k cmb.

Ninissine closed 6% to • ; -90 sold at 
6%. P Buffalo, 1% to 3X4- Colonial Silver, 
% to I. Cobalt Central, 28 to 29, A
low 27; 1200. Foster, 64 to 70. Hreen-Mee- 
han 10 td 20. King Edward, % to %, high 
là-16, low %: 200. McKinley, % to 1 high 
16-16, low %; 600. Red Rock, 16 to 18. Sll 
ver Queen, % to Silver Leaf, 9 to ■ %, 
Trethtwey, B4 to 60: 100 sold at t>4. a

Silver Leaf, closed 9 to

The
sure D. B. Maclennan of Cornwal Speaks 

on Law Reform.Shawtnlgan—60, 50 at 64%. at 
Dominion Iron and Steel—15, 50 at 14%,

^Detroit United—3 at 38. 2 at 39%.
Lake of the Woods Milling, pref. 12 a 

106, 1 at 106. „ .Montreal Street ^

I108 WANTED Diamond Vale. North ft
""•v ■ star. Trusta end Guar
antee, Dominion Permanent, Nova k 
Scotia, Cobalt, Temlsltamlng Mining 
Co. (old or new stock), Ccnadlan Gold

D. B. Maclennan, K.C., pf Cornwall, 
put the appeal question In a nutshell 
in speaking of law reform to the Cana
dian Club yesterday.

The appeal, he said, was a grotesque 
anomaly, as it operated at present. 
The Judge that tried the case was the 
man who did the greatest work of all. 
He paid a compliment to the Ontario 
Judges as being as good and able men 
as could be found in all the gradations 
of the legal system up to the privy 
council. The first mistake was .in hav
ing two appeal courts tn Ontario In
stead of oqjy one. If a plaintiff won 
before the first judge and the case was 
appealed, it went to the divisional 
court and he won again with three 
judges. Going to the court of appeal 
the defendant might win with three 
judges there against two. This would 
make six judges for the plaintiff and 
three for the defendant, yet the plain
tiff loges 1..S case.

"These minority Judgments ought 
not to exist," declared Mr. Maclennan. 
They should be done away with by 
having one court of appeal in Ontarjo 
composed of the 17 judges of the pro
vince. ■>."

With the supreme court at Ottawa, 
there was the difficulty of two French 
Judges trained In French law, the 
.foundation of which is civil taw, while 
English practice Is based on common 
law.

In the privy council there was a. dif
férence atmosphere of businss and law. 
The Englishman was brave, courage
ous and energetic, but he had 
peculiar characteristics, 
was one. He sat up in his chair and 
did not believe anything existed out
side the United Klngdofti.

gold actually 
months.

FOX & ROSS I
43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO. 

Established 1887.

Montreat Power—25 
fcoo, common—25 at 93%.

170 180 170
33% 31 33%

On Wa I Street.
Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G.

Beaty: In the absence of further un
favorable influences, the security list 
may show some steadiness in the very 
near future as a result of its soldout, 
or perhaps oversold, condition, but we 
do not anticipate an Important advance 

result of a renewal of Investment 
or speculative buying for the present.

Apart from the effect at home and 
abroad of the announced policies of the 
administration, many other problems 
involving the stability of the security 
list will naturally be presented with the 
close of the winter and the advent of 
the crop preparation season.

We have hardly time to see the effect 
of curtailment of business activities, 
which curtailment may continue some 
time longer with the present feeling of 
unrest and uncertainty.

While wt see no present risk in buy
ing, there is really nothing upon which 
to urge this policy too strongly.

Ennis & Stoppani wired to J. L. Mit
chell: The market to-day developed 
considerable firmness after some early 
sales for long and short account, due to 
various occurrences of unfavorable na
ture materializing at end of last week.
London traded with some freedom, buy
ing upward of 15,000 shares on balance, 
and there was influential absorption of 
various leading issues. The attack up
on prices on Saturday was based large
ly upon the theory that the president’s 
message would induce liquidation by 
the public. As this did not appear to 
any extent, the short interest was in
clined to reduc^ commitments. There 
was pressure upon Union Pacific in 
connection with the government case 
against the company, and it seems 
probable that thdre will be disagreeable 
features of the matter, such as possible 
payment of dividends of allied compan
ies only thru permission of the courts, 
and a probability that criminal prose
cutions will follow a decision declaring 
the combinations illegal. The extreme 
weakness of R. I. stocks was the sub
ject of much comment and enquiry.
Officials say physical and financial po
sition of the company is all that need 
be desired, but our impression remains 
that there is fear of an attempt to dis
solve the holding company. In that 
event the bonds secured by old Rock 
Island stock would be a desirable pos
session. The average price level is low. 
in fact, it looks like a receivership 
market. The inherent strength of cor
porations and wealth of the country 
must eventually overcome all other 
considerations.

Charles Head to R. Ri Bongard : Mar
ket opened and sold off under bear 
pressure on Rock Island and Interboro- 
Metropolitan, Reading, Northern Paci
fic, St. Paul and the other active spéc
ulatives were also attacked and proved 
the correctness of our position, thatiSOO @ 122 
Jhe active-stocks were a buy on breaks 
ior turns, by rallying and regaining at 
the close practically all of the decline.
The putting of Reading below par and 
of Union Pacific below 120 was said to 
be a bear ('rive for the purpose of 
catching stop orders and .enabled the 
shortrf to t over a considerable portion 
of their commitments at lower prices.
Thruout the day business has oeen 
very light and the professional operator 
has had It all his own way. London 
was not a factor of Importance and 
foreign dealings were small. Copper 
metal was lower, but this had no effect 
on Amalgamated Copper. Closing was 
fairly active after a dull day, with the 
recovery in progress.

118% 117%119 New York Stocks.
Marshall Spader & Co., King 

Hotel: reported the l 
on the New York market to-da^ Lqw

..........  50% 51% 50% 51
36% 37 36% *1

. 29% 29% 29% 29%

. 68% 56% 65% 66%
32% 32% 32% 32%

. 111% 112% 1U% 112 
17% 17% 17%

. 32% 32% 32% 32%

i~ston curb: 
9%; 900 sold at 9. ITelephone Main 7390 ed?

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se

curities.
Wall Street Pointers.

Weather helping coçl trade, but 
little activity so far.

» * •
Great Western defaults on its 5 per 

cent, gold notes on interest due Feb. 1.

stock s in loan

Cl.
STOCKS-CRAIN82%

Cold
very

Amah Copper ..
Amer. Locomotive .
Amer. Car & F...........

217% 217 218 216 Aner. Smelters .....
........................................... Ai aconda -------- ••••

211% 210 212 210 American Sugar . . .
American Ice ............
A. C. O..............................
American Biscuit ...
A. Chalmers ...............

... Atchison ............ .........

... Air Brake ........ ............

... Atlantic Coast ......
... Brooklyn ........................
... Canadian Pacific ...

122% Baltimore & Ohio .. 8-% 88 .-.u,
... Chesapeake & Ohio. 29% 29% 29% 29%

117% central Leather ......... 1S% 1»% J*»
... Colorado Southern .. 2*V jJ*

120 118 120 118 C. F. I. ...................................19% im% m%
... 121% ... 121% Cl ic., M. & St. P.... 111% 111% 1 .f® i, 4

160 Corn Products ............ 1- 8 13
68 Denver ................................ 20 -0% 20
70 j Detroit United .............. ™,, jm

175 “î" ............................ 5* it"4 14% if

in a® ist'pref »• 31 m,
do. 2nd preferred .. 21% 21% 21% -1 t

Foundry .......................
do. preferred ....

Great Northern ..
General Electric .
Great North. Ore 
Great Western ...
Minois Central ...
Lead ...............................
L & N..........................
Missouri Pacific .
M. K. T........................
Mexican Central .
Manhattan ................

.............. l Metropolitan ............

............... ! North American .
76% N. Y. Central ........

84% 84 Mackay .........................
do. preferred ....

Norfolk & Western 
New York Gas ...
Not thwest ................
Northern Pacific .
Ontario & West ..
people’s Gas ..........
Pressed Steel Car 
Pennsylvania ....

Hamilton Reading ......................
Pacific Mail
Rock Island ..........

Impôt 1>1 Republic I. & S....
9 # 211% Railway Springs .

------------------ Southern Railway
L.-P. y loss ..............................

53 Texas ............................
53% Southern Pacific .
5?% Twin City ................
56 Union Pacific ....

------------------ U. S. Steel ...................
I» Woods do. preferred ...

10 <S> 79% Wabash common
------------------  Western Union ...
------------------  Westlnghouie .............. 43 43

Sales to noon, 291,800: total sales, 459,- 
Gen. Elec. 500 shgees.

30 @ 99 ________

Sellers. Buyers.as a 34 Mining SharesCanadian Gold Fields .
Ccniagas .............................. ..
Peterson Lake ...................
Red Rock Sll. Min. Co.
Nova Scotia S.C. Min. Co... 24
Silver Leaf Min. Co ...........
Cobalt Sliver Queen ......
Temlscamlng ............................
Trcthewey ................. -..............

161 .4.10Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants' 
Metropolitan
Molsons ........
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa 
Royal .... 
Standard 
Toronto 
Tractei s’ 
Union ...

1214 1
1015 HERON & CO. -,

17% 22 ■-
8%Light demand ' for 

bfnwd.
9%

7685
. 29% 28%
. 56 51

Ik « *
monthly settlement concludes 

is expected to work Investment
Opportunities

71% 
60% 60%

71% 71% 71
60-% 60%

Paris
to-day and money 
much easier in Europe.

—Morning Sales—
Green-Meehan—100. 100, 200 at 15, 200, 100

Teirlseaming—200 at 29%, 250. 200 at 29. 
Foster—400. 100 at 66.

—Afternoon Sales— 
Temlscamlng—200 at 29.

. 45 46% 44% 4o%

. 148% 150% 148% 150% 
82% 83

• * *
of bills against » securities* Offerings , .

gold in Europe checked advance in ex
change and postponed gold exports.

* * *
Forty-three roads for third week of 

/January show average gross decrease 
7.76 per cent.
..... * • *

WASHINGTON: Tillman's resolution 
passed the senate, directing an Inves
tigation li to status of the Southern 
dnd Northern Pacific land grants.

* * *
NEW YORK: At the metal exchange 

to-dav all grades of copper were re
duced l-8c per lb. In both the bid and 
asked prices, making lake 
13 3»4e, electrolytic 13 3-8c 
and castings 13 l-8c to 13 3-8e .

* * * * •
Joseph says: Buy Atchison on mod

erate dips. Specialties: Average Paci
fies, A.C.P. for quick turns.

« * *
PROVIDENCE, R.I., Feb. 3—W. Cur

tis, Fletcher & Co., bankers and brok- 
with offices in the Banlgan Build-

122%
Need not be let slip We will pur
chase for you any of the standard 
bonds and stocks on the New York 
Stock Exchange on a deposit of ten 
per cent, and will advance you the 
balance of the purchase money, which 
you may arrange to repay us In In
stalments.

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan ............ 117% ...
British Am. Assur....
Canada Landed :........
Canada Per., .................
Central Canada .......
Colonial Invest...............
Dominion Savings ...
Hamilton Prov...............
Huron & Erie ...............
Imperial Loan .......... ..
Landed Banking ........
London & Can...............
London Loan .................
National Trust ...........
Ontario Loan ...............
Real Estate .....................
Tor. Gen. Trusts.....
Toronto Mort............. ..
Toronto Savings ........
Western Assur................

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
Ask. Bid.

. ,

■J Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated .................
Buffalo .................................
Cobalt Central...............
Cobalt Lake .....................
Coii.lagns ............................
Foe ter .................................
Green* Meehan ...............
Hudson Bay -------- ....
Ken- Lake ..........................
McKlnley-Dar.-Savage
Niplst Ing ........
Nova Scotia 
Peterson Lake 
Red Rock ....
Right of Way ...........
Silver Leaf ....... .
Sliver Bar ......................
Silver Queen ..........
Temlscamlng (old stock)
Tcn.iscamlng (new stock)
Trethewey ................................ .
University ....................................
Waits .............................................

British Columbia Mines-
Cariboo McKinney ..........
Con. Mining & Smelting
C. G. F. S....................................
Diamond Vale ..........................
International Coal & Coke .. 86 
North Star 
Vit glnla ..
White Bear (non-assessable). 3 

—Morning Sales—
Temlscamlng—500 at tn.
Cobalt Central—200 a( 28.
Foe ter—100 at 04.
New Temlscamlng—190 at 29.

—Afternoon Sales -
Cobalt Central—200 at 28, 100 at 27%.
Fester—500 at 66.
Silver Iveaf—2200 at 8%, 100 at 8%.
Greer-Meehan —200 at 14%.
Nlplssing—20 at 7.00.
White Beat—1000, 1000, 1000, 1000, 1000 at

-.1160 35
68 .2.50 rim
7<i 28

120120 10%11%
.. 175 .4.25 4.00

64
14 |

115
3.00 !

66% < -FARMj

The prices 
class quality ; 
corresponding 
Hay, car lots 
Potatoes, car 
Evaporated s 
Turkeys, drei 
Geese, dresse 
Ducks, drezei 
Chickens, dn 
Old fowl,: dre 
Butter, dairy 
Butter, tube 
Butter, crearr 
Eggs, new-lal 
Eggs, cold-st 
Cheese, large 
Cheese, twin. 
Honey, extra

SPHOER&PERKINSm 16 &100100 135
.3.75

150150 76*120 120% 119 120%

51 51
X 127% 127% iÜ7% i27% 
.. 38% 38% 38 . 38 -
.. 97% 97% 97% 97%
.. 42% 42% 41% 42
.. 22% . 22% 22% 22%
.. 18% 18% 18% 18%
.. 130% 130% 129 129
.. 20% 20% 20% 20%
.. 47% 47% 47% 47%
.. 95% 96% 95% 96%

IS l-2c to 
to 13 5-8c

Members New York Stock Exchange
TORONTO OFFICE :

some 
Incredulity 6.75..7.12 

.. 24% 
. 14%

23%51 51
«%

107 r107 KING EDWARD HOTEL
’24T

10%
2.50............ 3.00

8%9—Bonds.— 13INDIAN HOME RULE.C. N. Railway .............
Commercial Cable ....
Dominion Steel ...........
Electric Develop...........
International Coal ...
Keewatln ...........................
Mexican Electric_....
Mexican L. & P ........
Nova Scotia Steel ....
Rio Janeiro ...................
Sao Paulo .......................
St. John’s City...............

Morning Sales— 
Twin City.

10 @ 83%
45 @ 83%

79 J. H. WICKSON70
«8%Urged in House of Commons by 

Rutherford.
70 Sc. Lawrence Market :%

Host by whole or half or v 
smaller Quantity.

Telephone Main :667.

ers,
ing, suspended payment to-day.

* * *
, The Moody Corporation, publishers of 

Moodjüs Manual, have made an assign
ment. The assignee ■ states that ar
rangements have been made for con
tinuation of The Manual and for re
organization of the company.

A Philadelphia spsm.al says: .“While 
no cdfU'lal figures have been given out, 
it- aiKà be stated that the January 
earnings of the United States Steel 
Corporation were considerably less 

l than «5,000,000, or, as one insider puts 
It, about «4,000,000.

1.50
- 15

LONDON, Feb. 3.—John84% Morlev,
secretary of state for India, replied o 
the house of commons to-day to criti
cisms of the Indian Government. He 
said the great mass of perplexing 
problems in India must be regarded 
on a Icommo* sense plan and that it 
was not common sense to talk of im
perial doumas. But the government was 
ready, when occasion offered, to con
sider the inclusion of India in the vice
roy's council.

The debate arose on an amendment 
to the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne, proposed by Mr. 
Rutherford, Conservative, who declar
ed that the present state of affairs in 
India demanded the serious attention 
of the government, that the present 
proposals were inadequate to allay the 
existing and jthe growing discontent, 
and that measures of reform in the 
direction of giving the Indians control 
of their own affairs Vere necessary.

! 2453 2
70. 7876% 76 .................

93 92% 94 93% Municipal Debentures
TO YIELD 8%

H. OyHARA& CO.
TORONTO.

96 98
143% 144

. 98 98

. 143% 144 
. 124% 124% 122% 121% 
. 32% 32% 32 32
. 84% 84% 81% 81%
. 20% 20% 20 20%
. 1X2 112 111% 111%
. 100% 100% 99% 100%

; *i2%. Î2% "io% ii%
.' 22 22 22 22
. 10% 10% 10% 10%
. 39% 39% 39% 39%
. 19 19 18% 18%
. 73 73 72% 73

Live
Turkeys, you 
Turkeys, old! 
Geese, per' 11 
Ducks, per |« 
Chickens, fai 
Chickens, m«
Fowl ............... i
Bquabe, per

75
TDominion 

20 ®> 216% 
20 © 216

C P.R. 3%

246ISO @> 83

1 © 190Mackay. 
190 @ 55 

10 ffl> 62*
Dom. Steel.

6 © 14% 
315 © 15

PIRE

GERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO.
Assets Over «12,000,0'00. 24

HSao Paulo. 
26 © 117% 
75 @ 118 

*12.000 © 93z 
$1000 © 33 %z

Mex. Elec. 
*10,000 © 76%z

Prices revj 
Co., 86 East 
Dealers In Y 
Sheepskins, 
Inspected hit 
Inspected hit 
Country hldt 
Calfskins ..
Kips ............
Horsehldee, 
Horeehldee, 
Horsehair, p 
Tallow, per 
Wool, unwai 
Wool, wash.
Rejects .......
Lambskins !

PARIS, Feb. 3.—Prices on the bourse 
to-day were affected by the agitation 
in Portugal, but Improved on the an- 

e nounceinent of the resignation of Pre
mier Franco and the formation of a 
new coalition cabinet.

RIDOLT, STRICKLAND £ JONES. 
SB Vlctorle-etreet. Telephone 6700.Rio.

.. 120% 120% 119% 120%

.. 27% 28% 27% 28

.. 92% 92% 92% 22%

.. 8% 8% 8% 8%
54 54
43 43

17 © 33% 2%.Nor. Nav. 
26 © 86 J. B. TYRRELL,

M.I.M.M., M.I.M.E.,M.Am.I.M.E.,ete.

MINING ENGINEER,
Vainer of Mining Propertlen.

» Toronto St., TORONTO.

Tor. Ralls. 
26 © 98% 
25 © 98%

One Killed; Thirty-Four Hurt.
DETROIT, Mdch., Feb. 3—Wabash 

passenger train No. 4. ©astbound from 
Chicago and St. Louis, was wrecked 
near Britten Station, 47 miles from |
Detroit, probably by a broken 
One woman passenger was killed and 
34 people were Injured.

The train consisted of seven cars. ] 
ail but one of which stood the shock Bought an* sold 
of the wreck without overturning. It ! SMILEY, STANLEY & McCAUSLAND

6 King St. West, TORONTO 
Phone Mjfrn

54 54Winnipeg.
15 © 137

—Afternoon Sales 
C.P.R.

4 © 9%x
10 © 9x 
25 © 8%x

NEW YORK, Feb. 3.—Lower prices 
are likely this morning In the stock 
market. We would not sell on this 
demoralization. Shorts should cover in 
any event. Purchases with stop orders 
protection should then be good for 

' turns. We do not expect a serious 
drop. Real liquidation was found in 
the last hour Saturday. N. Y. Central 
is tipped for a drop. Support is tem
porarily taken from Union Pacific. 
Earnings rumors caused heavy profes
sional selling in Pennsylvania. Reading 
is supported from par. to 9S. B.R.T.,
A.C.P., Steels and Atchison are still 
within the trading range. Northern 
Pacific should be bought on weakness 
on a scale down.—Financial News.

Can. Perm.

rail.London Stock Market.
Feb. 1. Feb. 

Last*(uo. Last <jud.

Mex. L.-P.
10 © 53% 1 
20 © 53 !

*18.000 © 84%z | CcI sojBi money ........
------------------ Consols, account ....
Twin City | Avaconda ....................

5 © 82% ' Atcl iscn ..........................
! do. preferred ..........
Baltimore & Ohio ..

5 © 124 cai adlan Pacific Ry
--------------- Chesapeake & Ohio

Gi eat Western ........
St. Paul ..........................
Denver ............................

do. preferred ........
Erie ...................................

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk ............
Illinois Central
L. & N ..................
Kansas & Texas

U% New York Central ....n...........103%
°° Noifclk & Western .

do. preferred ............
62 Ontario & Western .
eii7 Per r eylvanla ................
B:l% Reading ..................

Southern Railway 
do. preferred ...

• I Southern Pacific 
! Union Pacific ....

93 do. preferred ........
1694 u s. Steel common

do. preferred ............................  93%
98 Wabash .........

do. preferred

660 BOGUS TITLES.Rio.
5 © 33% 
75 © 34 

*500 © 76z

NEW roaK STObKS. cumil MUths, AU 
UNLIS1ED STOCKS TMackay.

•35 © 55%
2 © 62* x

ST. PETERPFURG, Feb. 3.—A re
vision 
Georg!
in the uncovering of monster forger
ies of prinsely titles.

Among two thousand registered heri- 
dltary coats of arms, six hundred have 
been found to be bogus.

87%88% Correspondence Invitedof the College of Heraldry of 
ft. Transcaucasia, has resulted

87%86% GRA73I !.. «% 
.. 74%
.. 90% 
.. 86%

fSao Paulo. 
$10,000 @ 93VfcE was in the* coach, directly behind the 1 

combination baggage and express car ■ 
and regular baggage car, that the 
death occurred.

Col. Loan. 
11 @ 66«6 246 The follow 

at the can t 
Trade. Pri 
points, excel

Winter wl 
No.2 red, se 
ers 96c.

5166.
/154% 

/ 30%
6

iBell Tel.Nor. Nav. 
25 <&' 86 ^t. ». 1. CLARKSON1.78Con. Gas. 

7 © 189% 
3 © 190

........  30%

........ SW

........ 116%

........  21
Lewis, Miners' President.

INDIANAPOLIS. Feb. 3.—ThomarL. 
Lewis of Bridgeport. Ohio, was declar
ed elected president of the United 
Mine Workers of America at to-day's 
closing seeslon of the annual conven
tion.

115 La Grippe, Pneumonia, Etc.
Rather than take chances of the 

above, this extreme wea’lcr finds many 
going to the Land of Flowers. Fruit 
and Sunshine, viz.. California. Mexico 
and the Sunny South. Travel Is an 
education, and to mingle with success
ful. happy people, found en route, via 
the Grand Trunk and Its connecting 
lines. Is delightful.

A round trip to California, covering 
6000 miles, costs only *130.20, and to 
Mexico and the south still less.

Remember, it pays to take a vaca- 
tirn. Consult C. E. Horning.><rity pas
senger and ticket agent for the .Grand 
Trunk, comer King and Yon^e-streets.

Russlan-Perslan Railway.
TIFLIS, Transcaucasia, Feb. 3.— 

Traffic has been opened over the Julfa 
Railway, connecting Russia and Per
sia. This line clinches Russian ho. 
on the North Persian provinces and 
will facilitate military Intervention in 
Vrumiah, where recently them has 
been trouble culminating in bloodshed, 
owing to the occupation of Persian 
territory by Turkish troops.

7"'%zBonds. xRIghts.•Preferred. ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET,

TORONTO.

596"
15%.. 15% Spring wh 

lions; Ncü j

Manitoba 
quotations; J 
ron.

Montreal Stocks. 33.. 33
('has. Head to R. R. Bongard : The 

market is very narrow and professional 
and it is likely to rally twq points or 
so on the shorts at any time, and if so. 
advantage should be taken to sell. It 
Is a serious matter having a man so 
extreme, ill-balanced and violent at the 
head of the nation. The president's 
special message, is having bad effect 
abroad and has checked any disposi
tion to invest in our securities. The 
worst of it is that he undoubtedly 
means to keep busy on the familiar 
lines during the rest of his term, and 
possibly try to force his renomination.

Gold production of the Transvaal

, Asked. Bid. 2222
17^Canadian Pacific Railway-.. ..

Illinois Traction preferred ..........
Dominion Coal ..........
Detroit United
Dominion Iron ..........

Increase. do. preferred ..........
C.N.R. last week Jan ....................... $72,600* Mackay ... *....................
C. & O., six months net ....................  518,920 do. preferred ..........
Toronto Rv.. week ending Feb. 1 . 1.996 Power ................................
Rio. > ear. total gross earnings . .6.241,486 Mexican L & P. ...
Total net earnings .............. ....................2.183,759 R & O. Navigation ................... 66
Smplus after payment of bond Nova Scotia ...........................

interest ......................................................... 933,767 Rio .................................................
•Decrease. [Monacal Street Railway

: Soo ...............................................
Toledo Railway ..................
Twin City .................................
Toronto Street Railway

—Morning Sales—
Halifax Railway—10 at 97.
Montreal Power—23”at 87Vi, 25. 25 at 87. 
Lake of the Woods—10 at 79, 20 at 78%. 
Mexican Electric bonds—$10,000 at 76V 

j Montreal Telegraph—10 at 145. 
i Winnipeg Street Railway bonds—$10,000 
at 97.

! Soo—25 at 93%. 25 at 93%. 25 at 93%. 10 at

.......... 1774 1
132 f

88% 100...100%
38%............  38% 83%24% SMRailroad Earnings. 15 98% BM.«ABIE VACXST LOT foR sale, '

I Investment stocks paying five to seven 
On the Southeast Cerner n- Bathurst per cent, 'those wanting a good safe 
Street and Rcseberry Avenue Money dividend paying investment, 
advanced to build. For full partlcu once.
lore apply to— Unlisted Stocks bought, sold and takett
A. M. CAMPBELL i“eIC^nge; Correspondence solicited.

The Empire Securities, Limited
28 Toronto-Street, /Toronto. 

Phone Main 6349.

Barley—N( 
quotations;

Oats—No. 
mixed, no q

Bran—Buj|

Buclçwhe^

Rye—No. 

iQ Peas—No.

Corn—No.

Flour—On 
bid, for exd 
brands. *8:1 
bakers', *6.

8788
58% 68% 8383

.... 64 88%.. 34 
.. 68%87% 57%

53% 51% write at53
64% 10%11%

60 59 34
.. 34% 
, 180 
... 93% 
.. 12%

........  76%

........ 127%
........ 87

75
i*

12 Richmond Street East.
Telephone Main 2361.

28%28%Price of Sliver.
Ear silver in London, 25 9-16d per oz.

rd93%
19% 8% 9% IsSTOCKS WANTED16% 16%

DIAMOND COAL CO."8t*S#*e**A*A*A#*S*S***A#**!lelU^*é£éAA*é*******e******ï 60 Colonial Investment, 
lO Dominion Permanent. 
10 Union Stock Yards. 

LOUIS J. WEST

»* We bny and «ell all Brni„h Celumbls 
«Lock» fer cash. Get our quoteiisDe. 
in ed and uulisted eteeke handled.

SMILEY, STANLEY ft McCAUSLAM9, * 
6 King St. West, Toronto.

! bone Main 511 .

Price of Oilt-
P1TTSBURG, Feb. 3.-011 closed at 

*1.78.
% 2r| The Toronto General Trusts Corporation

*- e
14 Jk .Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the 

J Shareholders of the Toronto General Trusts-Corporation will be held at 
its offices, at the corner of Yonge and Colborne Streets, in the City of 
Toronto, on Wednesday, the 5th day of February next, at 12 o’clock 

% noon, to receive and consider the Annual Report and Financial State- 
$ ments of the Corporation for the year ending 31st of December, I 907, to 

consider amendments to existing bylaws, and to elect Directors for the 
for the transaction of such other business as may

f1 Confederation L'fe Building, Toronto, ed WlNew York Cotton,
Following 

Winnipeg 3 
Wheat— 
Oats—Jan]

■ Marshall. Spader A Co.. King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following closing 
prices :

«* C.P.R. rights—1 at 9, 10 at. 8%. 3. 6 at 
8%, 5 at 8%. 1 at 9. 10. 4. 10. 4, 15. 4. 5 at The Sterling Bank of Canada w ffl-A-LEE & s01^

** Real Estate, Insurance, Financial and Q
Stock Brokers.

41 » 8%. Open. High. Low. Close. 
...10.74 10.74 10.74 10.74
...11.07 11.08 10.97 10.97
...11.00 11.02 10.92 10.94
...10.11 10.12 10.11 10.11

4— Mexican L. & P.—25 at 52%.
Z Dominion Coal, pref.—3 at 90.
■w Merchants’ Bank—3 at 157.
X Toronto Street Railway—25 at 98%, 3, 2, 
* 12 at 98.
M ! Toledo Railway—100 at 10%, 10 at 12.
» ; Twin City—10 at 83%.

! Commerce—8 at 140.
Bell Telephone—3 at 126.

- Mackay—20 at 53%.'
Y Montreal Street Railway—50 at 180, 25 
2 at 179%. 6 at 179.
2 Dominion Iron * Steel—50 at 14%.

P Toronto, Jan. 14th, 1908. 5-2 $ Mexican Ughtei&°Pow:er-m, 26 at 53%,

N*#4^#***#*#**##***##****Me*'4Nt#W#*#****#**#*#*©'*'*#?1| *<t/et 100 at 63%. 50, lOO at 63%.

; Jsn. .
Mch .
May 
Oct

Cotton—Spot closed quiet: middling up- 
lPiuls. 11.65; do., gulf. 11.90. Sales, 1500 

1 halest

To
8t. Lavra 

lows : Grl 
No. 1 gold e| 
are for dell

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend qf one and one-quarter per cent. •—NIONKY TO LOAN""* 5 
(1 1-4 per cent.) for the quarter ending January 31st (being at the rate of five i 
per cent. (5 per cent.) per annum), on thé paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank, 
has been declared, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office and

General Agents
Western Fire and Marine,' Royal Fire In- 7! 

i surance Co., Atlas Fire Insurance <20., !t| 
Branches of the Bank on and after the 15th day of February next, to share- | New York Underwriters' (Fire) insurance "g 
holders of record of January 31st. The Transfer Books will be closed from the ! Co., Richmond and Drummond Fire in- 

21st of January to the 31st of January, bth days inclusive. Glass^Co^^Llov’d's^Plate 'uv’s1 InsuranceBy order of the Board. | ^Ontario Accident Insurance Co.aD*

| 22 VICTORIA ST. Phase* N. 592 end P. 667

ensuing year, as well as 
be brought before the Shareholders.

By order of the Board of Directors.

Nc4- New York Metal Market.
Pig-Iron—Quiet: northern, *17 to *18.75: 

southern. *16. ,o to *38.50. Copper—Dull: 
lake. *13.50 to *13.75. Lead—Dull. $3.65 to 
*3.75. Tin—Quiet : Straits, *28 to *28.50; 
plates quiet; spelter dull; domestic. *4.45 
to *4.55.

> Sugar—Rd 
centrifugal] 
3.00c; refitj 
4.46c; No. 8] 
No. 11. 4.2 
No. 14. 4.0iJ 
A, 6.25c; I

J. W. LANGMUIR. Managing Director.

F. W. BROUGH ALL. General Manager.
Toronto, January 8th, 1908.

1
1

i

*>■

INVESTMENTS
Exceptionally low' prices are at 

present obtainable on all classes of 
Good Interest returnssecurities, 

are consequently to be had from 
most conservative Investments,

We are always pleased to make
86quotations oh request.

DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED 
26MNG STEAST TORONTO 2
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THE TORONTO WORLD9

TUESDAY MORNING»
1

IMMICiHITS UNFITTED 
FOR SHOVELING SNOW

The Secret’s in the Crimp
why such unrivalled popularity has been gained by

2 In 1 
and

3 In 1

^p^^StSn^f^^^SmtyîottoÆnïKÆe^oards.

Always Ask for Them-------And Eddy's Watches------- ----------------

NORTH BAY BOARD OFTRRDE 
WOULD HURRY NEW CANAL

5,00c; granulated, 4.80c; cubes,powdered,
5.15c.

OCK EXCHANGE.
t 1■ns wtsmuo turn is w

< . K. A. Ooi.dha*. 1

Œ
•fei-aï-iKa lliHïïs!

fncreksed 273,000 bushels.

IÎ

Washboards ftWheat
Corn Eddy’stor particulars

CO.. TORONTO, CM. /Sr. Sheard Says They Are Physi
cally Incompetent—Appro

priation is Exhausted.

Member for Nipissing Urged to 
Do All in His Power to 

This End.

to Stock Exchange
Liverpool Grain Futures Are Firm

er and the Chicago Slump is 
Stemmed Monday.

*Chicago Maflkte.
Marshall Spader & Co. (J• G. Beaty), 

Edward Hotel, reported the foltow- 
the Chicago Board or

& FRANCIS '1
King 
lng fluctuations on 
Trade :

ito Stock Exchange Î
& BONDS XLow. Close. The sum of 32000 voted by the board of 

control to give t^rk In the street clean
ing department has been exhausted. So 
also has the patience of Dr. Sheard, to
judge from his comments of yesterday NotIce^-8 hereby given that at the next 
afternoon. session of the Ontario Legislature appU-

"My experience has been that the ma- cation will be made In behalf of Frank L. 
jority of the unemployed are newcom- Dayment D.D S off450 EUmwood-avenue.
ers.” he said. "Seventy-five per cent, are "yoric one of the United States of 
people who h*vf* *: America, formerly of the City of Toronto,
here, and most of them ape utterly unfit- dental 8urgeon, for an act authorizing 
ted for the Canadian climate, and cannot and mai(ing It legal for him, the said 
do *he work which this country offers Frank L Dayment, to practise as a den- 
them. Some are In destitute clrcum- Burgeon the Province of Ontario, 
stances and have families, but appear unr and tQ entltle him to all the rights and 
used to manual labor. The Bulgarians --ivlleeee appertaining to such profession, 
are chief among the people who have £g th0Ugh he had been regularly admitted 
been asking relief. They complain of tQ practlse in the Province of Ontario, 
rheumatism, and some of them have had ln accordance with the provisions of the 
to be sent to the hospital. The condition, r>entai Act of the said Province, and ln 
as far as my department sees It, Is sim- the same manner and to the same extent 
ply the result of a bad class of lmml- ag a perBOn possessing a diploma or pro
grants being shipped Into the country. I * certificate from any duly authorized 

safely say that ten of my regular g=ental College within the said Province, 
do as much as a hundred of ag pr0Ytde(] by the Dental Act of the said

Province of Ontario.
MACDONELL & BOLAND, 

Solicitors for the Applicant. 
Bated at Toronto, this 4th day of Janu

ary, A.D. 1908. *

Open. High. NORTH BAY. Feb. £—(Special.)— 
The annual meeting of the North Bay 

80% Board of Trade was held on Saturday 

and a program mapped out by this en- 
68% ergetic body for 1908, which will no 

doubt add to the steadily Increasing 
51^ prosperity of this thriving town.

The population of £forth Bay is in- 
36% ■ 37% creasing so rapidly that building opera

tions cannot keep pace with the influx 
and not a vacant house can be found 
in the town, altho many dwellings 
were erected this season.

The election of officers for the board 
of trade resulted as follows :

President, John ' Ferguson ; vice-pre
sident, P. McCool; treasurer, B. M. 

Chicago Gossip. Mulligan; secretary, D. J. McKeown;
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired to J. council, A. G. Browning, D. Purvis, W.

G. Beaty : , . . Martin, sr., J. W. Richardson, T. N-
I Wheat-The wheat market has been er- Colgan> c c Begg, J. H. Black, J. A. 
i, ratio, but has shown a more moderate^ Cole Wm Mllne, J. M. McNamara. R.

V“ yC largely “ eVenln8"UP BUnyan' QeoS-naB.y canal.

Sentiment seeriis to have modified itself The secretary was instructed to me- 
regarding lower prices, many anticipating morlallze the member for Nipissing, 
a rallying power and who are nat ^ c A McCool| on the subject of the
raiîv ^to?!hagaCinndommiUing themselves Georgian Bay Canal, now before the 

yt^rî «îles house, urging him to do all In his
we cannot see that the situation has power to urge parliament to under- 

imnroved sufficiently to make these prices take this great national undertaking 
enough, and still think wheat should waterway at once, and to combat any

legislation tending to delay the project 
either by royal commission or other
wise.

Strong speeches were made on the 
Georgian Bay Canal question by the 
offlcers-elect, evidencing that this sub
ject Is one of commanding interest to 
Northern Ontario as well as the rest of 
the Dominion. It was shown by reli
able figures that the consumption of 
coal at North Bay by the C. P. R., T. 
and, N. O. Railway and Grand Trunk 
Railway, amounts to 5000 tons per day. 
The freight charge by rail on this Is 
31.75 per ton, while the cost by water 
would be 60 cents per ton at the most. 
The canal would save 31-25 per ton on 
coal alone, or 36250 per day. Since the 
year 1886 northern Ontario has been 
advocating the claims of the Georgian 
Bay ship canal, and in that year a 
delegation from Fort William, Port 
Arthur, North Bay, Mattawa, Pontiac 
and Ottawa waited upon the govern
ment in the matter. The question is 
therefore no new one, and much data 
has been collected about the entire 
project. It has been discussed in the 
house of commons for years. Sir 
John Af' Macdonald and Hon. Alexan
der Mackenzie having been among the 
parliamentarians who debated the 
question. A royal commission at this 
time is altogether unnecessary and ab
surd under the circumstances.

While the Canadians are hesitating 
the Americans are busy bn their Chi
cago-Mississippi waterway, ' and the 
grandest, cheapest and most feasible 
transportation highway on the North 
American continent is allowed to re
main useless for the need of a few 
miles of improvement. The construc
tion of the first link in the- chain, the 
improvement of the French River, 
wolld be a great step /toward the final 
completion of the project, and would 
relieve greatly the congestion of freight 
from the west, as rail coüld be used 
from North Bay east, while the work 
on the River Ottawa was in progress.

There is not a shadow of a doubt as 
to the feasibility, and great need of 
this avenue of transportation and the 
appointment of a commission will only 
put the project back a few more years 
and enable our neighbors to the south 
to steal away the carrying trade from 
the prairies to the sea thru their Chi
cago-Mississippi waterway.

ist. Teronti a<6 Wheat- 
May .
July .
Sept.

Corn- 
May .
July .
Sept.

Oats—
May ................. 61%
July 
Sept.

Pork- 
May 
July

World Office,Monday Evening, Jeh* 
Liverpool wheat futures ctossd

%d to %d hlgherhr"d to %d higher. 
c°rn futures —6-^ ^ hlgh.

er^n^turXy. May corn %c higher.

oat8 %c higher.^ to_day> m.

ÎCOAL*"» WOOD
AT LOWEST MARKET PRIC?

W. McGILL & CO.

96%96% 92%92% aAPPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT9393% 90%9190%IEAGRAM & CO.
59%58%59%59%BROKERS 57%

57%
53%57%rdan St. 585357%*

m the New York, Chi. 
id Toronto Exchangee 
ito Stock Exchange

8561% s44%44%44%and May 
Winnipeg car loto 

year ago, 1.

. 37% 37% $Head Office and Yard Branch Yard Branch Yard '

Cor- riMhun* * Farley Av. 429 Queen W.- ;
12.00
12.30

11.9612.07 12.12Wheat, 15;Chicago car tots to-day^ ^ t

•SSÜ.32, •- r?,.
12.27-12.3712.37OKERS, ETC.

Rib 6.526.506.55May ........ .. 6.50
July 

Lard- 
May

LER&CO 6.776.726.776.72
Fort
thur, 3,579,000 bushels;
286,000 bushels.

Northwest car 
ago, 433; y^L^’tfday : Wheat, 708,-

year.

ST. WEST. 7.627.627.677.66 estate notices.

JUDICIAL NOTICE, DEER 
Sanitarium, Limited.

Stocks lots to-day, 403; week PARK

Wire to Cobalt.
wire for quotation*. Ordercan Pvrsuant to the Winding-up made bv the High Court of Justice in

the matter of the Wtnding-up Act, Chap^
ter 144, of the Revised Statutes pf 
and Amending Acts, and In the matter 
of the Deer Park Sanitarium, Limited, 
and dated the 26th day of November,

7465. men can 
those others."
It is now for the board of control to 

decide whether further aid is to be 
tended, as Dr. Sheard intimates that he 
has no recommendation to make.

To Regulate Charges.
The opinion that picnickers at Island 

Park are subjected to a "hold-up" pro
cess by the proprietors of the refreshment 
pavilions, was expressed by Controller 
Hocken before the island committee yes
terday afternoon. The committee decided 
to make It a condition of the renewal’ of 
annual leases that a schedule drawn up 
for the protection of the public should be 
observed. Further consideration of plans 
for the new regatta course at Hanlan’s 
Point was deferred, pending information 
as to the location of the new western 
channel to be cut by (he government.

Releasee Five Employes.
The feeling that Property Commissioner 

Harris would not be averse to stretching 
his temporary occupancy of the office of 
park commissioner into a permanency 
gained ground yesterday, when it was 
announced that five more employes have 
been given notice of dismissal, as being 
unnecessary, to take effect next Satur
day. All are employed at Exhibition 
Park. The men are : Charles -Wright, 
superintendent of buildings, five years’ 
service; Frank Duck, hostler, 25 years;
Joseph Bennett, carpenter, 10 years; Pat
rick Foley, laborer, 2 years, and Robert 
Wright, day watchman, one year. The 
aggregate of wages is about 360 per week.

The city architect has returned from his 
trip to Washington and New York, where 
he inspected the heating apparatus used 
in dlvic bath houses.

The street railway has thus far taken 
no notice of the city’s order to keep its 
track allowance clear of snow.

Would Appraise Company’s Plant 
Controller Harrisoh, who was acting 

mayor yesterday, says he will propose 0f a bailiff under an order for oom- 
that the city ask the Toronto Electric ... - tall for owing a bill of 327 

r Light Company to permit experts en- maitaa J ... ,,7 „.lded legalgaged by the city to value toe company’s for groceries with 317 added for icga
plartt. Should permission tie refused, he I fees, 
would /have the city go ahead with the 
installation of a plant.

1
NESTORS
tgage Bondi, guana- 

payable half-yearly. 
»rs. W. T. CHAMBERS

Standard Stock Bx-
E Main 275.

ex- i

1907
rrtaÆiÆSg
the said company, having its head ofnc 
at Deer Park, in the County of fork. On 
tarlo, are on or before the seventh day 
of February, A.D 1908, to s™''^ letter, 
post prepaid, to James PLangley.E» 
qv Ire, the Liquidator of the aMd com
pany, at his offices, McKinnon Building, 
Toronto, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars, verified by oath, of their claims

JW-Ï s.xSS SBSMBSSKK*
s&se ’’srssjts*»», «. - »**

s ïrss;:.-sx',o “n"..-..to pass a Bylaw to open a Ambers, Osgoode Hall, Toronto, hear
St. Helen’s-avenue ^ «bowing the th^report of the liquidator upon the said
nue. The proposed. Bylaw, showing the laImsr and let an parties then attend, 
land to be affected, may be seen at my j)a{ed at Toronto this 29th day of Jan- 
office in theory H^fcEjQHN> nary, A.D. 1908,

City Clerk.
City Hall. Toronto, Feb. 4th, 1908.

PUBLIC NOTICE
OPENING Of STREET BETWEEN!

ST. HELEN’S AVE.

•d ».ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

•|SSnV£d?Ad8bu°sh^sold et 7^
Hay—Eight loads sold at 319 to 321 per

T A SACRIFICE.
10 shares of stock of 
! Mining and Oil Co.

Ifornia Diamond OIL

special price.
Investment Broker, 

GUELPH, ONT.

low
SeËn'nis 6& Stoppant wired to J. L. Mltch- 

6l\Vheat—The fltmer cables were offset
by continued large receipts in the north-
west in consequence of which the mar 

opened practically unchanged, and 
followed by the appearance of fur- 

which carried prices 
There was, however, a 

decline, the raar-

MWL
AND

ton.
LANSDOWNE AVENUE.GWh1lt, spring, bush............. 30 95 to 3....

Wheat, fall, bush................... °
Wheat, goose, bush......................u ”
Wheat, red. bush......
Rye, bush...........................
Peas, bush. .......................
Buckwheat, bush...........

■ Barley, bush.....................
Oats, bushel .,................

Seed „
Alslke, fancy, bush........
Alslke. No. 1. bush....'.
Alslke, No. 2. bush.....
Red clover. No. 1 bush....10 00 

Hay and Straw-
Hay. p*i' ton...............
Cotti-, t-ay. tou .....
Straw, loose, ton....
Straw, bundled, ton.

Fruits and Vegetabi 
Potatoes, per bag...
Apples, per barrel....
Onions, per bag..........

^Turkey», dressed, lb..............» £ 40 *o H

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Fowl, per lb.

Dairy Produc
Butter, lb. .......................
Eggs, strictly new - laid 

per dozen
FBeef, forequarters, cwt.,.,38 00 to 36 50 

Beef, hindquarters, cwt..„ 7 60 10 00

Veals, common, cwt............. 5 oo
Mutton, light, cwt..
Veals, prime, cwt...
Dressed hogs, cwt..

SB
vket

ther liquidation 
sharply lower.
better demand on the ,
ket showing more resistance than at any time durin# the last week, finally closing 
practically unchanged. The prlmafy move
ment continued to show anrincrease over 
last year, but there wa£ a better demand 
for cash wheat, both locally and in out
side markets. St. Louis reported less 
than a million bushels in store there re
maining unsold. World’s shipments were 
light being two million bushels larger 
than last year, with a good Increase on 
passage. Generally speaking, the sur
roundings show but little chan6e,. altho 
Indications are not wanting that factors 
of a bullish character may shortly be ex 
pected to appear, in view of which we 
would suggest taking advantage of sharp 
drives to make purchases, as we believe 
a turn of several cents will be witnessed 
when the factors referred to appear on
tlCornrind oats moved somewhat ln sym
pathy with wheat, altho the former dis
played a tendency (o become more inde
pendent. The tone of the close was quite
^Provisions ruled weak thruout the ses
sion. influenced by a continued liberal hog 
movement and scattered liquidation. We 

inclined to think the decline has run

... 1 00Diamond Vale. North 
Star, Trusts and Guar- 

h Permanent, Nova 
feiplskamtng Mining 
tocki, Cl nadlan Gold

0 84
........0 88

0650 64
0 70 j0 35 ' 0«

ROSS $8 25 to 38 60
8 258 00 H0FBRAUREET, TORONTa 

ished 1887.
7 258 75

10 26
7390 ed7

iNEIL McLEAN, 
Chief Clerk, M.O.,

........$19 00 to 321 00
13 00 Liquid Extract of Malt

The most Invigorating preparation ! 
of I ta kind ever Introduced to help! 
and sustain the Invalid or the -thlete»r

W H. LEE, Chemist, Tereato, Canadlae Agait j 

Manufactured by 248

REINHARBT i CO. TORONTO, ONTARIO.

...12 00 

...IV 00

...15 00

2222' 43-GRAIN
Shares

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

JAIL OR WATER WAGON.$0 95 to 31 10 IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Joseph Francois Blahout, of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, furrier, deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Sec. 38 of Chap. 129, R.S.O., 1897, that all 
persons having claims or demands 
against the estate of the said Joseph 
Francois Blahout, deceased, who died on 
or about the eleventh day of September, 
1907, are required to send by post, pre- 
jaid, or deliver, to the undersigned So- 
tcitor for The Trusts and Guarantee 

Company, Limited, or to the undersigned. 
The Trusts and Guarantee Company, Lim
ited, on or before the first day of De
cember, 1907, their Christian and sur
names and addresses, with full particu
lars ln writing of their claims, and state
ment of their accounts, and the nature 
of the securities (If any) held by them, 
duly verified by statutory declaration.

And take notice that after the said first 
day of December, 1907, said The Trusts 
and Guarantee Company, Limited, will 

distribute the assets of the

3 001 50
1 261 00IB King St. W. 

1-bone M. 981
Decided toGO. And Weston Debtor 

Swear Off. ;el
.. 0 12 0 It
.. 0 12 0 13

M. Poucher of Weston wee before 
Judge Winchester yesterday In chargenent

unities
» .

0 100 09 HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS 
LUBRICATING OILS.$0 28 to 30 33 

! 0 30 0 35
sr-5| AND GREASESt slip We,will pur- 

Lny of the standard 

ks on the New York 
on a deposit of ten 

kill advance you the 
urebase money, which 
ke to repay us In in-

-Do you drink?" asked the judge, 
and on Pouoher’s admission he added: 
“That is your curse. I don’t want to

NEW ELECTION IN GAINSB0R01
oft drinking for six months. I know 
that you will keep your word if you 
give it to me.”

Poucher, didn’t take kindly to the
ST. CATHARINES. Feb. 3-<Spe- j ^uariom-Tut^whln'1 U «me^o a 

clail.)—The January election ln the alternative, water wagon or Jail.
Township of Geinsboro resulted in the he oUmbed upon tihe seat. He will 
defeat of Charles Kennedy by Richard also pay the grocer 32 a month for 
W. Lane by a majority of one, and three months and then 34 a month un- 
Mr. Kennedy appealed to County Judge | til the debt Is paid.
Carman to order a new election, urging 
that the result had been Illegally 
brought about.

Sometime during election day, Win,. , . .
Swartz, a qualified elector, whose Italian Guilty of Selling Llgntweigni 
name had by gnlatake been omitted ] Loaves, Pays $50.
from the voter’s list, applied for a bal
lot at one of the polling booths and 
was given the necessary paper by De
puty Returning Officer Shaw. Pro
test was made by the poll clerk that a 
man whose name was not qn the list 
could not vote, but to no avail. Argu- lx~”0’ 
ment was heard before the Judge a ovrV t , case was up 
week ago, and to-day. the judge gave reauest was adjourned until
Judgment ordering a new election, terdav to ,have the inspector’s scales 
settling the costs on Mr. Dane. I were found O.K.

Inspector Awde found 16 loaves which 
43 ounces light.

are 
its course.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
3.—Pork—Prime If

6 00 MEETINGS.Feb.LIVERPOOL, 
mess, western, dull, 81s 3d. hort

Bacon—Short rib weak, 42s 6d, snort 
backs weak, 40s; clear bellies weak,

9 007 60
8 50 11 00
7 60 8 00 Elector Voted Whose Name Was Not 

on List. THE FARMERS HANK 
OF CANADA.

tlear
l3Lard—American refined, in pails, easy,

allow—Prime city easy, 28s 3d.
, No. 2 red western 

Futures steady ; March

-'-i.
rFARM -PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

The prices quoted below are for firet- 
class quality; lower grades are bought at 
correspondingly tower quotations : ^
Hay. car lots, ton, bales....316 00 to 817 00
Potatoes, car lots, bags........ 0 80 0 90
Evaporated apples, lb............ 0 09 0 09%
Turkeys, dressed .................  o is
Geese, dressed ............................. 0 09
Ducks, dressed ...................
Chickens, dressed .......
Old fowl, dressed..,.-...- 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls...
Butter, tubs .....................................® 33
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls... 0 29
Eggs, new-laid, dozen................0 30
Eggs, cold-storage, dozen... 0 21
Cheese, large, lb.........................  0 13%
Cheese, twin, lb............................. J I3%
Honey, extracted, lb................ 0 13

& PERKINS proceed to 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which It shall then have notice, and 
the said The Trusts and Guarantee Com
pany, Limited, will not be liable for said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son or persons of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received by it or its 
said Solicitor at the time of such dis
tribution.

Dated 28th October, 1907.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COM

PANY, LIMITED. James J. War
ren, Manager.

H. J. MARTIN, 43 Adelaide-etreet East, 
Toronto, Solicitor for the said The 
Trusts and Guarantee Company, 

— Limited. J

Wheat—Spot easy;

old, 5s 4%d. Futures quiet; Jan. 5s l%d, 
March 5s 2%d.

.SrSSJtfEK,SïfrSwSWBj

February next. The chair will D® 
taken at 2 o'clock In the afternoon.

By order of the Board.

York Stock Exchange
ITO OFFICE :

ARD HOTEL BIGGEST FINE FOR BAKER.0 10
0 1224T 0 11 New York Grain and Produce.

Minnesota patents. $5.30 to $5-(W, winter 
straights. $4 45 to $4.60; Minnesota bakers. 
$4 60 to $5.10; winter extras, $3.75 to $4.26, 
winter patents, $4.75 to $5.10; winter low 
grades, $3.65 to $4.10. , *, .

Rye flour—Quiet; fair to good 34.75 to 
$6 16; choice to fancy, 35.20 to 35.35. 

Buckwheat flour—Steady ; $3 per 100 lbs. 
Cornmeal-Quiet; flne white and yeltow. 

$1.40 to $1.45; coarse, $1.35 to $1.40, kiln
dIRyé—Etfsy : No. 2 western, 89c to 90c,

f'wh’ea?-Re«ipts, 39,000 bushels; exports, 
172 010 bushels; sales, 2,400,000 bushels fu- 
îures and 160,000 bushels spot Sppt firm, 
No 2 red, 99c, elevator; No. 3 red, $1.00%,
, afloat- No. 1 northern, Duluth, $1.15, fob' aftoat; No. 2 ha*Vd winter, $1.09%, 
fob ' afloat. There was less selling pres
sure in wheat to-day. owing to higher 
cables but not enough bull support to 
promote much advance. Buyers were 
cautious on account of favorable weather 
and crop news, and the market closed no

JCorn-Recetots1;01S'8501Obushris; ^exports, 

98 3$ bushels; sales. 15,000 bushels spot. 
q’ot easy No. 2, 69c, elevator, and 62c, ??b afloat? No. 2 white. 63c, and No. 2 
yellow, 62%c. f.o.b., afloat. Option mar
ket had a firm opening on cables, broke 
under bearish weather news, and recov
ered with the west, closing %c net higher. 
May 67%c to 68%c, closed 68%c; July closed
6'Oats—Receipts, 48,000 bushels; exports, 
3900 bushels. Spot steady ; mixed. 26 to 32 
lbs , 53%c; natural white, 26 to 32 lbs., 54c 
to 56%c; clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs., 56c

Prices are for outside shipping to 62c. ,
Rosin-Steady ; strained, common to 

good $4 to $4.10. Turpentine—Firm, 66%c. 
Molasses—Quiet; New Orleans open ket
tle, good to choice, 34c to 42c.

0 140 12 e*WR-T22i?58-a.„.re.

Toronto, January 8th, 1908.
0 090 08ICKSON 0 260 25
0 24pence Market

hole or half or 
> Quantity.

0 30
The highest fine as yet imposed on 

delinquent bakers was made by Magis
trate KingefordZ in the afternoon po- 

court yesterday, when Giuseppe 
,, 99 Edward-street. had to hand. 
$50 for selling lightweight bread.

last week, and

VNOTICE0 22
»

L245I0T Monday, the 17th day of February next, 
the last day for presenting petto

0 13% JUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDITORS, 
Shareholders orSHACKLED THE JUDGE.il Debentures

YIELD 5%

ARA&CO.
IRONTO.

Contributories,
Members ‘of the Canadian Ship
building Company, Limited.

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUS
TICE.
In the Matter of the Winding-up 
Act, being Chapter 144, of the 
Revised Statutes of Canada 
and Amendments thereto.
And In the Matter of The Ca
nadian Shipbuilding Company, 
Limited.

will be 
tione for Private Bills. ,

Monday, the 24th day of February next,
Prto

Live Poultry Wholesale.
30 14 to $. And Hurried His Honor Into the 

Wagon.Turkeys, young
Turkeys, old ......................
Geese, per lb.....................
Ducks, per )b.....................
Chickens, fancy, large. 
Chickens, medium .....
Fowl .......................................
Bquabs, per dozen..........

..........0 12 will be the last day for;Introducing 
vate Bills.

Friday, the 6th day of March next, wiir 
be the last day for receiving Report oB 
Committees on Private Bills.

ARTHUR H. 8YDERB,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.' 4 

Toronto, 15tb Jan., 1908. 246

0 10
0 11246 TOLEDO, O., Feb. 3.—Handcuffed and 

shackled. Police Judge James Justin, jr.. 
was carried to the patrol wagon and 
taken to the workhouse to-day, where he 
will serve a short time with the inmates 
for the experience to be gained.

The Judge sentenced himself to the 
workhouse because he wanted to learn 
by experience what punishment he was 
imposing upon others.

DEATHS IN THE CITY.o 11
. 0 09 were

0 09 Deaths registered at the city hall 
yesterday were:

Wm. Ernest Harding, 3 months, mar
asmus.

Edward Protheroe, 1 month, blood 
poison.

— Ricketts, 6 days, eclampsia. i „ t —Three for-James Erastus Rogers, 44 years, MONACA, Pb-. Feb. 3^ Three tor
apoplexy. edgnens were killed and six others

Celia Moran, 27 years, inflammation seriously Injured to-day when the 
of bowels. I boilers in the Welch Brick Plant ex-

Mary O’Connell, 62 years, heart dis- pioded. It to supposed frozen water 
ease. | pipes caused the accident.

Mary Watson, 45 years, tuberculosis.
Margaret Egar, 60 years, myocarditis.
Alton Wythe Greens!des, 2 years, 

rheumatism. ►
Mrs. Ann Wigtman Lewis, 89 years, 

dilated heart.
Mrs. Emily Heetor, 38 years, pneu

monia.
— Walker, stillborn.
— Renwick, stillborn.
Jemima Richards, 9 years, endocar

ditis.
— Carleton, stillborn.
Wilfrid Hall, 3 months, indigestion.
Winifred Curtis, 73 years, la grippe.
Elizabeth Barker, 62 years, pneu

monia
John Murphy, 76 years, pneumonia.
George Gander, 24 years, typhoid.
— Moon, stillborn.
— Drew, 45 minutes. Injury at birth.
Alma Rutih Lang, 2 months, pneu-

Etlzabeth Lavallister, 75 years, bron- I Sixty-Four Trains
dhitls. leave and arrive at the Union Station

Lloyd Turner, 1 year, diphtheria by Grand Trunk Railway System every
— McMann, 2 days, velculer defect day, covering all Parts of Ontario as

of heart. well as giving frequent fry toe to Nto
Isabelia Baneley, 74 years, carcinoma, agara Falls, Buffalo, Detroit, Chlcag 
Joseph Fawcett Harper, 67 year® | and Montreal, 

pneumonia.
— Maughan, stillborn.
John Bertram Hllller,

whooping cough.
Agnes Graham. 40 years, dropsy.

EXPLODING BOILER KILLS TEN3 002 00

lIRE
ERICAN INS. CO. Hides and Tallow.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 86 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers in Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers..30 05 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 04
Country hides, cured. .............30 04 to $0 04%
Calfskins ....................................
Kips ...............................................
Horsehldes, No. 1, each...
Horsehides, No. 2, each........ 1 10

0 25 
0 05

Wool, unwashed ....................... 0 10
Wool, washed
Rejects ...........
Lambskins ..

ater Pipes the Cause of One 
Accident.

Frozen
ver $12.000,oW
t'KLANI) & JONES, 
wt. Telephone «700.

24 iNotice to Shareholders
-OF THB-

Temiskaming Mining Co.* Limitait
Pursuant to the Winding-Up Order in 

the matter of the above-named Company, 
dated the 21st day of January, 1908, the 
undersigned will, on the 6th day of Feb
ruary, 1908. at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, 
at his Chambers in the Home Life Build
ing, No. 54 Victoria-street, in the City of 
Toronto, appoint a Permanent Liquidator 
of the above-named Company, and let all 
parties there attend.

Dated at Toronto, this 31st day of Janu
ary, 1908.

X I IN GRIP OF WINTER.YRRELL, 0 080 07
M.E.,M.Am.I.M.E.,etc.
p ENGINEER,
Mining; Propertied.
I St.. TORONTO.

The Annual General Meeting of ■ th€|
syssm k «fwaiw
street East, Toronto, on Saturday, Feb. 
16th, 1908, at .2 p.m., to receive the direc
tors’ report, to elect directors for the en
suing year, to consider, and, if thought 
expedient, to confirm, the general bylaws 
passed by the directors and the bylaw 
changing the date of the annual meetln* 
of the Company, and for general b usine» 

at Toronto, the 3rd day of Feb-

.. 0 06 Railway Service Out of North Bay 
Handicapped.

2 10

Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, per lb.... 006 Bolter Kills Seven.

SUNBURY, Pa., Feb. 3.—Seven men 
were killed and a half dozen injured 
to-day by the explosion of a boiler 
In the rolling mill of Van Allen & 
Co., at Northumberland. near here.

The mill had been closed for three 
months and was reopening to-day.

NORTH BAY, Feb. 3.—The northern 
winter has at last asserted its sov
ereignty, and for one week the mer
cury has been hovering between dero 

and forty below, while the snow need
ed for lumbering operations has arriv
ed in plenty.

The severe storms to the south and 
east have disorganized traffic on rail
ways, and passengers are having a 
hard time of it. Friday and Saturday 
the Grand Trunk trains from Toronto 
were hardly able to reach North Bay, 
some trains being cancelled and others 
ten hours and more late. The C.P.R- 
Is also having trouble, Sunday’s west
bound passenger trains being from 
five to fifteen hours late, while eastern 
trains were almost as bad.

The T. & N. O. Railway is making 
very good time under the circum
stances, trains being delayed from one 
to three hours only. To-day it looks 
as if the storm was conquered, al
tho the C.P.R. Lake Superior division, 

usual, is open, and causing no de- 
say, the trouble arising in the east
ern and far western divisions. The 
Grand Trunk trains from Toronto are 
from one to five hours late.

0*200 19S. CUUALI MUUih, ALL 
I1ED STOCKS

Correspondence Invited
LEY & McCAUSLAND 
West, TORONTO 

i Main 5166.

0 15.. 0 14
0 800 70 GEO. KAPPELE,

Official Referee.
(Signed)

MASTEN, STARR & SPENCE, Solicitors 
Xpr E. R. C. Clarkson, Interim Liqui
dator.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Dated 

ruary, 1908. 2511The following were the last prices made 
at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade.
points, except when mentioned.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 99c; 
No.2 red, sellers 98c; No. 2 mixed, sell
ers 95c.

246 ALEX. FASKEN,
Secretary.Canadian Cattle In Britain.

GLASGOW, Feb. 3.—(C.A.P. Cable.)
Watson and Ritchie report

!..NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of W. E. McGregor, Trad
ing Under the Name and Style of 
W. E. McGregor & Co., of the City 
of Toronto, Insolvent.

CLARKSON
IGNEE,

ink Chambers

»,Notice to Shareholders
-OF THE—

Temiskaming Mining Co.* Limited!

—Edward
564 cattle offered. United States steers 
are 12 1-4 cents; best Canadian steers, 
12 cents, bulls 10 cents to 10 1-4 cents

'^Liverpool cable United States steers 
11 3-4 to 12 1-4 cents; Canadians 11 1-2 
to 12 cents; cows, 11 cents; bulls, 10 
cents; trade to brighter.

New York Dairy Market.
new YORK, Feb. 3.-Butter-Strong;

sssvn. “Si. “S:
second to specials. 24c to 32c; state dairy, 
common to fair, 21c to 25c; process, com
mon to special. 18c to 25c: western imi
tation creamery, first, 24c to 26c; western 
factory, common to first, 18c to 22c; do.,
held, 18c to 21%c. __

Cheese—Firm ; receipts, 788: full cream, 
specials. 16c: state, full cream, small, col
ored and white, fancy, 15%c: do., large, 
colored, fancy, 15%c: do., white, 15%c; do., 
good to prime, 14c to 15c; do., late October 
and early November made, 12%c to 13%c; 
do., winter made. 11c to 12c; do., common 
to fair. 9%c to ll%c; skims, lc to 11c.

Eggs—Firm ; receipts. 5709; state, Penn
sylvania and nearby, fancy, selected, 
white. 30c to 32c: good to choice. 27c to 29c; 
brown and mixed, fancy, 27c to 28c; first. 
26c to 26%c: western and southern, first, 
26c; second, 24c. to 25c.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions ; No. 2 goose, sellers 92c.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, no 
quotations; No. 2. buyers, $1.15, Port Hu
ron.

Notice is hereby given that the above- 
named insolvent has made an assignment 
of his estate to me for the benefit of his 
creditors, under the R.S.O., 1897, Chapter

The Annual General Meeting of tbm 
Shareholders of the above-named .ComH 
pany wll) be held at No. 58 Wellington* 
street East, Toronto, on Saturday, Febt, 
16th, 1908, at 11 a.m., to receive the dlrec* 
tors’ report, to elect directors for the enj 
suing year, to consider, an'd. If thought) 
expedient, to confirm, the general bylaw» 
passed by the directors, the bylaws pro-, 
vldlng for the remuneration of dlrectoi » 
and officers, and the bylaw authorizing 
the transfer of the Company:* assets to, 
the Temiskaming Mining Company, Iilm-: 
ited, and for general business.

Dated at Toronto, the 3rd day of Feb
ruary, 1908.

STRE ET,
IRONTO.

147.
14$ The creditors are notifies to meet at my 

office, 5 King-street West, Toronto, on 
Monday, the 10th day of February, at 3 
o’clock p.m., for the purpose of receiving 
a statement of his affairs, for the ap
pointing of inspectors, for the setting of 
fees, and for the ordering of the affairs 
of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said insolvent must file their 
claims, proved by affidavit, with me, on 
or before the 9tIT'flay of March, after 
which date I will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said estate, having regard to 
those claims only of which I shall then 
have received notice.

Barley—No. 2, sellers 73c; No. 3X, no 
quotations; No. 2, no quotations. .

Oats—No. 2 white, buyers 49c; No. 2 
mixed, no quotations.

Bran—Buyers $23,50, Toronto.

Buckwheat—Sellers 66c.

Rye—No. 2,

R SALE.
k'ks paying five Jo seven 

wanting a good safe 
investment, write at

F bought, sold and taken 
h-rcspondence solicited.

Securities, Limited
p Street, Toronto.

tickets via the double- 
City office, northwest cor-

Secure your 
1 track route.

7 months, 1 ner King and Yonge-streets.
261buyers 80c, sellers Jlc. 

Fees—No. 2, buyers 83c.
ALEX. FASKEN,

Sécrétât*)-”
Mê19.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, sellers 65c. Doctor ELOPED WITH WIDOW.IND COAL CO.
I all Briu.h Celumbla coal 
Kiel our quotatiens. All 
I Sleet e handled.
k.EY ft McCAUSLAND, 
Ist. West, Toronto.

ARTHUR S. HOPKINS, 
Assignee, 6 King-street West. 

Toronto, Feb. 3, 1908.
Ice Jam at Cornwall.

CORNWALL, Feb. 3—Following the 
snowstorm of Saturday came

4. EXERCISE SELF-DENIAL.Flour—Ontario. 90 per cent, patent, $3.60 
bid, for export Manitoba patent, special 
brands. $6; second patents, $5.40; strong 
bakers’, $5.30.

j 23Hammond's "5^ BERLIN, Feb. 3.—(Special.)—CharW* 
Frank, a well-known Berlin workmaji 
with a wife and family of little' child
ren, was arrested at Port Huron on 
Sunday along with. -Mhs. F. Potter, 
a widow, who has lived here many 
years, 
more ago. 
charge of wife desertion against her 
husband, and he will be brought badk 
for trial. 1

adultFriends' Association 
school suggest that in view of the pre
sent distress prevalent in different 
parts of the city and adjacent dis
tricts and the great need of Immediate 
relief, every citizen of Toronto.
organisions1*1 ah the^moneys they I Marvellous. Magical. Youth Reetorlng PllU.

kind, atoo tobacco, cigars and men and women happy every day. It
luxuries for one week. ] yOU have given up hope of ever knowing again

the youthful vim you once poeeeeeed and re- 
Seventy Sent to Farms. I member so well cease deepairing anl get Dr.

The Dominion Immigration agent at . charges prepaid, for U> cents
the Union Station sent out about ‘ a Bex, or etx boxes 1er $3.00. Write for large 
immigrants during .January to work indurated Catalogue of everything in the drug 

Before this year these men line. It's Free. Address 
given free transportation, but The F. E. KARN CO., Limited 

rate of 1 2-3 cents a | jgg QUEEN & VtCTOBlA 818.

Theheavy
an Ice Jam in the St. Lawrence near 
the foot of the Cornwall Canal. This 
caused the water to back up till it 

about 25 feet above summer level, 
highest point reached since the 

disastrous flood.

1High Tide Caused Fire.
ST. JOHNtoN.B., Feb. 3.—The large 

sawmill ln course of erection and near
ly completed, at Jacquet River bridge, 
Gloucester County, was completely de
stroyed by fire on Sunday afternoon. 
The fire is thought to have originated 
from the high tide getting Into a large 
quantity of lime 
The mill was the property of the Law- 

Lumber Company. The loss is

Nationaliste Fined Again.
QUEBEC, Que., Feb. 3.—The Nation

aliste of Montreal was this morning 
condemned to another fine of $400 by 
Hon. Judge Lemieux in a suit taken 
against it by Hon. Adelard Turgeon 
Some time ago Hon. Judge Simon con
demned this paper to a similar amount 
of damages for having published an 
article In which they accused the min
ister of perjury in his evidence In the 
Prévost-Aseelin trial, but as they re
peated the accusation in the plea which 
they filed the Hon. Mr. Turgeon took 
another action against them for this, 
and the Judgment rendered this morn
ing was upon the latter action.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day : 
Wheat-Jan. $1.06% bid. May $1.09% bid. 
Oats-Jan. 4Sc hid. May 52%c.

14 i ' NERVISM BRAIN PILLSwas
■! ItheFee & son Her husband died a year or 

Mrs. Frank has laid .»
j'

!surance, Financial and 
ck Brokers.

*■ 1Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, $4.50 in barrels, and 
1 golden. $4.10 1n barrels. These prices 

are for delivery ; car . lots 5c less.

Wood’s Phosphodiae,
[*3
ÜMŒ ^Sns.^^

ous DeMitu, Mental and Bra** Worry, Dee-

Windsor) Toronto. Ont.

in the basement every
other

*TO LOAN- son 
heavy. Peary to Try Again.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3.—Command
er Peary of Arctic exploration fan* 
to-day said :

“I\ will start for the north on an
other exploration trip the first of ne<t 
July."

ral Agents
Postmen to Get More Money.

According to reports which are freely 
circulated, tht Toronto postmen are 
to receive an increase of 25 per cent, 
on the present scale of wages when 
the next civil service salaries estimate 
is brought down In the house.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw easv ; fair refining, 3.25c; 

centrifugal. 96 test. 3.75c; molasses sugar, 
3.00c: refined quiet: No. 6. 4.50c; No. 7, 
4.45c: No. 8. 4.40c: No. 9. 4.35c; No. 10, 4r26c; 
No. 11, 4 20c: No. 12. 4.15c: No. 13. 4.10c; 
No. 14, 4.05c; confectioners’ A. 4.70c: mould 
A, 5.25c; cutloaf, 5.70c; crushed, 5.60c;

1 Marine, Royal Flrh In- 
las Fire Insurance Co., 
writers’ (Fire) Insurance 
d d Drummond Fire in- 
îada Accident and Plate 
'S Plate Glass Insurance 
Ideut Insurance Co.

♦
on farms, 
were 
they now pay a 
mile.

TS8M10. GUAM

hoses M. 592 and P. 68?
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H. H. WI1
Realty Bro*
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I SIMPSON
and the election and installation of 
officers. Vlsfting brethren will be 
made welcome. .

Thomas Bingham, a O.T.B. conduc
tor, whose home is In Llndeay, met 
with a severe accident yesterday af
ternoon by having his foot crushed 
between a snow plow and the station 
platform. Dr. Walters, the company s 
surgeon, dressed the injured man s 
foot after his removed to Bmpenng- 
ham'i Hotel. To-day Bingham was 
making good progress.

The Lady Forresters of Court Blaine 
will give a concert on Thursday, -Feb. 
26, at which George A. Mitchell win 
preside. •

Principal Spotion on the occasion of 
his recent inspection of the high school 
here, expressed greet pleasure at tne 
progress being made, and incidentally 
passed a glowing tribute on Principal 
French, Assistant Principal Mr. Gra
ham and the lady teachers.

CHESTER.

St Barnaba's Will Have Fine New 
Baptismal Font.

CHESTER, Feb. 3.—(Special.)—The 
order was to-day given for the new 
baptismal font to be placed in St. 
Barnaba's Church. The font, which 
will have a granite 'base and a marble 
column, Is a memorial offering from 
J. Seymour Corley, K.C., an old friend 
of the rector. Rev. Mr. Vtpond, and 
honorary solicitor of the vestry.

YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.

f

COMPANY,
LIMITEDCan Yon Beat tie Prices? PR0BS-t

Tuesday, Feb. 4.H. H. FUDGER, President t J. WOOD, Manager.

LEIWorld subscribers In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
*t The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
dao-street East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yenge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertise re may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.
■VVVVLVVVVVVVVVVVVVVX/VVVVVVVV

The February Stocktaking Sale 
Started With a Rush Saturday Men’s Ulsters and Trousers si

Two stocktaking day items. Good value at regular 
See the figures for to-morrow.

Men’s Ulsters and Storm Overcoats, heavy, all-wool frieze, in a 
dark Oxford grey, lined with untearable tweed, also black Astrachan 
cloth, in a heavy, close curl, made up double-breasted, with deep shawl 
collar, lined with a fancy quilted Italian cloth, and interlined with rub
ber, making it thoroughly wind-proof, sizes 38 to 46^regular $10.00
and $12.50, to clear, Wednesday, at................... • $8.45

Men’s Worsted Trousers, regular $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00, to 
clear; fancy stripes, black and white, wide stripes, with colored 
threads running through, also grey and black, neat stripes in heavy 
weight, cut in the latest style, with side and hip pockets, well tailored, 
sizes 32 to 42, to clear, Wednesday, at

We foretold that this Stocktaking Sale would be a 
The first and second days of it—Saturday pnces.success.

and Monday—went with such a swing that we are 
convinced, as the days pass, its popularity will 
increase.

The whole reason for the sale comes under the 
heading of necessity. We have an immense stock 
of pelts on hand. We have a factory filled with old 
employes, who have been with us for years, and 
we’re going to keep them right with us, if we have 
to sell the garments at what the pelts cost us. That’s 
why the sale is really necessary. We need the 
money to keep the “pot a-boiling’’—to keep our 
staff busy.

JUNCTION COUNCIL IE 
ASK FOR CARNEGIE GRANT

i
mi

m
May Be I 

sion—<
■

PÜ ■

.Proposal is Favorably Entertained 
—Manufacturers Object to In

creased Water Rates.

tens
68

$2.49TORONTO JUNCTION. Feb. 3 — 
Councillor Hein preskied ait Che coun
cil meeting to-night In the abeence 
of Mayor Baird, who ie still suffering 
from the grip. This is the first o6un-

8P
Law reform, i 

feature of the : 
parliament of 
opened at S o' 
is not to be el 
ment will go 
t>. B. Maclenn 
the Canadian 
desirable in th 
the measure 
I» " understood 
speech from t 
direction of c 
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long, sises 32, 3( and 36 only, 
regular 165.09, for ................554.75

Western Sable Muffs, Empire- 
shaped. best satin lining, elder- 
down bed, regular 110.00, for.g5.X5 
Grey Squirrel Ties, 70 Inches 
long, satin-lined, regular $12.60 
and $15.00, for ...........................W-50

Men’s Fur Coats and Caps
Whàt do you think of a Russian Marmot lined beaver 

cloth coat for $25.00 ?
Or a German Otter cap for S3..50? ,
Stocktaking day to-morrow.

Pass Resolution Respecting Better Ac
commodation for Farmers' Horses.

Eg
*.Best Quality Near Seal Coats. In 

or straight-front styles, 
$45.00,

......... 5X7.75

til meeting that the mayor has been 
absent from, since he came Into office 
in 1807.

A motion was brought forward, and 
after discussion, was carried, to charge 
manufacturers at the rate of ’$ 1-1 
cents per thousand gallons for water. 
Before the motion was put to a vote 
Councillor Howell moved an amend
ment on the ground that as a member 
of the committee to bring new In
dustries to the town he was convinced 
that the high water rates recommend
ed by the motion would be a direct 
discouragement to any manufacturers 
who intended to locate here, 
must have manufacturers," said Coun
cillor Howell.

The amendment, on being put to a 
vote, was lost.

blouse 
regular 
for . ..

COUNCIL CHAMBER, Feb. 3.—At 
to-day’s township council meeting, pre
sided oVer by Reeve Henry, the petition 
of the council to the legislature, asking 
the legislature to pass an act ratifying 
and confirming bylaw No. 2095, which 
provides for a ten years' fixed assess
ment to Clarke Sc Clarke, Limited, lea
ther manufacturers, at $35,000, was pass-

340 00 and
VGrey Squirrel Muffs, best satin 

lining, eiderdown bed. Empire
shaped. regular $12.50 and $16.00, Mink Ties, four natural Canadian 

skins, plain or with heads and 
tails, straight or shaped at neck, 
regular $50.00, for ..............5X8.66
Mink Muffs, Empire and pillow 
shapes, 5 and 6 stripes, fine dark 
skins, regular $65.00 and $60.00,

......... 53S.SK

jfe-ÿa»mfor ... y M|H|,Natural Alaska Sable Ties, 
inches long, trimmed with six 
tails and two heads, satin lilted, 
regular $15.00, for ...................55.19
Blended Squirrel Ties. 70 Inches 
long, satin-lined, regular $15.00. 
for ...................................     59.1»
Muskrat Blouses. Natural Cana
dian Muskrat, 24 and 26 Inches

70

R20. only Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, black beaver cloth shells, thor
oughly tailored and well trimmed, lined throughout with No. I qual
ity Russian marmot skins, with collars of Persian lamb or choice 
German otter; our regular $37.50 coats, Wednesday, Stock-Taking 
Sale, reduced to

med.for » ..
A few only Natural Canadian 
Mink Muffs, tlvre and fou rsktns, 
Empire-shaped, regular $40.00, 
for ........1........... V............... 518.95

A letter was received from John Mac
donald. asking the township to raise 
the bridge on Bathurst-street, spanning 
the ravine just north of St. Clair-ave
nue,as under present conditions at times 
it Is almost Impassable owing to the 
steep hill on either side. Nothing was 
done In the matter.

B. W. Clarke of 77 Victoria-street sent 
a cheque for $106.50 as his portion of the 
expense of road cutting on Waverley- 
road.

J. W. Binder, road commissioner, re
commended that a steel bridge be erect
ed on Lansing sideline, concession 3,
East York, as the old structure has out
lived Its usefulness.

The building of a concrete arch 0f court Derment, I.O.F., will be
bridge on concession 5, lot 9, West York, to-morrow at 8 o’clock in the

replace the old

m
$25.00"We

Men’s Driver-Shape Caps, in electric seal, Russian lamb, Astra
chan and German otter, sliding bands, adjustable peaks ; regular 
$5.00, Wednesday, Stock-Taking Sale, reduced to

1

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited, }Say Rates Too High.
A communication was received from 

the C.P.R. complaining -that their 
water rates -had been doubled during 
the past year, and asking that a flat 
rate of 3' cents per 1000 gallons be 
granted -them.
grant the company's request.

The communication was sent by Di
vision Superintendent Obome. 
amount of the bill was a complete 
surprise to me," he stated.
P. R. -has done much to assist in de
veloping the town. We -have built new 

a shed at Collins Bay. He -had been shops and freight sheds, and we give
| employment to a large number of- local 

From the remarks of the

$3.50
Cor. Tenge end Temperance Sis., Terente. *
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The council did not
lege of hearing Dr. McKay at St. 
John's on Friday night. Suitable music 
will be furnished.

FOUND FROZEN TO DEATH.
Or. Soper Or. WhiteINCREDIBLE NECLICENCE 

ASCRIBED TO SIRE, VICARS
The over Black Creek, to 

wooden structure, to cost about $1200, 
was recommended.

Mr. Binder also recommended the con
struction of a concrete culvert on lot 3, 
concession 4 (Parson’s Hill). This cul
vert would cost about $800, and an ad
ditional sum of $400 or $500 would be 
required for cutting and filling earth 
work.

public school hall. The society an
nounce Will J. White of Toronto as 
the special artist of the evening, who 
will make his first appearance here. 
Other talent will take part in tlhe pro-

KING8TON,
This morning a man named Charles 
McKay was fount! frozen to death in

Feb. 3.—(Special.)— “The C.
RICHMOND HILL.

;
Venerable Resident Passed Away on 

Saturday.gram.
A Very enjoyable evening was spent 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. H. 
Brown. Mlmlco-avenue, at the fort
nightly meeting of the Euchre Club. 
Four tables contested the play, the 
honors going to W. W. Burgess. Af
ter cards and refreshments a brief 
closing period was given to dancing 
with Mrs. R. Waites providing the 
music In her usual happy style.

The funeral of John Bredin, one of 
the boys of the Industrial School, 
took place Saturday afternoon with 
Interment at Richmond Hill, his form
er home. Bred toi was a young, strong, 
husky lad of 16 years, who had but 
recently come to the school, and was 
much admired by the other boys be
cause of his excellent skating ability. 
Pneumonia, coupled with a wreak 
heart, was the cause of death.

Young people’s day was observed at 
the morning service in the Presby
terian Church on Sabbath, when Alex
ander MacMillan addressed the young 
people and boys of the school present 
on the words, “In the Days of Thy 
Youth," emphasizing their place, pow
er and possibilities.

At the evening service in the Me
thodist Church representatives of the 
Y.M.C.A. addressed the congregation., 
and reported on the recent convention 
of the association aj Washington.

drinking Saturday nlgh-t with a man 
named Simmons, and it is thought he residents." 
died. Simmons said nothing until this counciltqen it appears that there was

one meter at the C.P.R. which regis
tered about 55,000 gallons a day. Sup
erintendent McMulkinv after an In
vestigation. -found that the company 
was using about 180,000 gallons a day. 
The extra amount was accordingly 
charged at the rate of 5 cents per thou
sand gallons, and hence -the company's 
bill now- amounts to $500 per month 
instead of $250 per month as was the 
former flat rate. '

Urges Economy In Use.
The waterworks superintendent stat

ed to council that he would urge the

Mystery Surrounding Theft o 
Dublin Castle Jewels Inten

sified.

RICHMOND HILL,Feb. 3.—(Special.) 
The death of Henry Miller, one of the 
oldest and most respected residents in 
this village, took place here on Satur
day. Mr. Miller was In his 77th year 
and hqd resided here and in the dis
trict the greater part of his life.

Deceased is survived by three daugh
ters, Mary, Ellen and Annie, all at 
home; one brother, Andrew, and one 

: sister, Mrs. William John of Thorn
hill.

, Simon Miller, a brother, of UnionvUle, 
passed away last fall.

The funeral will take place to Rich
mond Hill Cemetery, on Tuesday after
noon, at 2 o'clock.

morning, however, when the body was 
found frozen stiff. Dr. Roes, coroner, 
went out and considered an inquest 
unnecessary", as the man evidently got 
drunk, lay down and froze to death.

Were Promised Assistance.
A deputation of ladlesVrom Runny- 

mede waited on the council for the re
lief of about forty families in that dis
trict. They were promised assistance, 
and aJso that stones will be placed on 
the road for breaking, so that unem
ployed will be able to earn something.

Mr. Minnis of the Earlscouri Ratepay-1 
ers’ Assotiation asked the council to 
open up Earlscourt-avenue and Har- 
yey-qvenue, and received the promise 
of favorable consideration. Mr. Minnis 
also asked tor a i foot plank sidewalk 
on McRoberts and Prospect-avenues, 
but the sidewalks will have to be laid 
as a local Improvement.

Representatives from Oak-avenue also 
applied for the opening up of that street, 
and the council stated that it was their 
intention to improve It.

Prizes Were Awarded.
* A pleasing function took place in the 
council chamber, when Albert Bromley;, 
son of H. Bromley of S.S. No. 25, Wych- 
wcod, was presented with a silver medal 
by the council, it being the third prize 
won by candidates of last June’s en
trance examination. Reeve; Geo. Henry 
made the presentation in a compliment
ary speech, in which he expressed the 
hope, and belief that Mr. Bromley will 
do equally as good or even better work 
in his high school studies.

Mr. Bromley was also the winner of 
the Wanless medal, given by John 
Wanless, having obtained the highest 
marks In the June entrance examination 
of all the candidates in the Hillcrest 
School.

I

IsraoiALisTsI
IN FObLD WIN G DISEASES OF MSN 
Piles Epilepsy Dyspepsia
Asthma Syphilis Rheumatism
Catarrh Stricture Lost vitality
Rupture Emissions Skin Diseases
Diabetes Varicocele Kidney Affection» 
One visit advisable, but U Impossible 
send history and two-cent stamp for 
tree reply.

Office: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 
Streets. •

Hour»: JP a.m. to 1 p.m., I p.m. Ajp $ 
p.m. Sundays—M lure, to 4 pun.

LONDON, Feb. 1.—Sir Arthur Ed
ward Vicars, custodian of the jewels 
as Ulster king alarms, has been dis
missed from his post by the King's 
command, and Capt. Neville Wilkin- 

has been appointed in his place.
In the meantime the authorities say 

they are utterly without a clue to the 
robber of the possessor of these jew
els. This would be a convenient atti
tude to adopt If the object was to 
smother a scandal or to avert revela
tions of horrible orgies conducted In 
Vicars’ office, at night after he 
left—orgies the character of which, the 
police have been able to determine by 
certain articles found concealed In Its 
recesses.

The ringleader of these abomina
tions, a castle official, is said to have 
challenged the government to touch 
him at peril of Involving the namft of 
noted aristocrats, one closely allied to 
the King himself, being dragged to 
fight. This explains why, when the 
Irish government began to investigate 
the robbery of the jewels and came 
upon this festering underlying scan
dal, they suddenly let the whole affair 
drop; and but for Vicars' refusal to 
quietly accept dismissal, nothing more 
would have been heard of It.

The opposition is yearning to use the 
government’s inaction in the matter 
for political purposes, but its parlia
mentary whips got a tip straight from 
the court that whoever shall be re
sponsible for stirring up the scandal 
will earn the King's strong disappro
val. The probabilities 
Influences will prevail unless some un- j 
foreseen disclosures forces a full en
quiry. Vicars has issued an appeal to 
ell Irishmen to support his demand 
for a public enquiry into all of the 
circumstances.
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fflBELLEVILLE, Feb. 3.—Francis 
Weese of Consecon started to cross the 
bay from Trenton to Prince Edward 
and was caught in the big storm in 
the middle of the bay.

This morning one of his horses turn- . „ . , ____
ed up at home, and a rescuing'party t<y*-nto cu%î all waste of water 
found Weese wrapped in robes under and abuses of the system by the manu 
the sleigh in the centre of the bay. facturer». All large consumers should 
He was so badly frozen he may not be on the meter rate said he F at 
.. rating Is a fallacy. If meter rate was

In vogue as much care would be taken 
of the water as is done now In using 
gas in private houses." A rating of 

CHICAGO, Feb. 3.—William Brace, g 1-4 cents would give a profit of 1 1-4 
a lawyer, was found frozen to death cents per 1000 gallons on our system, 
within 50 yards of his residence In 
Highland Park, a suburb.
thought that Brace slipped on an icy 1 stating that the c

1
■Pr
*

son

EAST GWILLIMBURY.
DBS. SOPER and WHITEFreezes to Death Near Home. The estate of the late Thomas A. 

Lewis of East GwilUmbury, totals 
$8720, and includes a farm of 140 acres, 
worth 35500, and a farm of 60 acres, 
worth $3000. The letter farm goes to 
his- daughter, Mery C. Deweon, and 
the former to his son. John G. Lewie.

26 Tsronto St, Toronto, Ontario.had

A letter was read from A. B. Rice, 
is I chairman of the public library board, 

priditlon of the free
sidewalk and was stunned by the fall. ! library is causing concern to the offl-

j clals and asking what the town would 
'he willing to expend annually in case 
an arrangement could, be made with 
Andrew Carnegie to supply a building.
Mr. Rice stated that a site and a slight
ly increase on the present annual grant 
would provide a $5000 building. The 
old stables on Northv^eele-street, near 
Dundas-street, wceild be ah excellent 
site, the letter contained, but the opin
ion of the board was that a $10,000 
building would be more suitable, if the
town would agree to pay $1000 annu- Council Pass Resolutions,
ally for Its support. The library could Thlg resolution was also passed: 
be provided with an auditorium for “whereas the council of the City of To- 

Thii: idlstresslng complaint is success- public meetings and, In addition, con- ronto have passed a bylaw, reducing the 
fully dfeait with by the Zam-Buk treat- veniences for Y. M. C. A. work could number of tavern licenses within the 
ment. The agonv of piles is as excruci- ’ be provided, except the religioi^ part city limits;
ating as the disease itself is weakening. ! of the work, which would not <■ per- "Whereas the farmers of this munl-
and every sufferer should lose no time misslble, as the Carnegie libraries are clpality think that the stabling accom- 
in giving Zam-Buk a thorough trial, unsecetarian. modatlon, especially around St. Law-
Zam-Buk subdues the pain, allays the; Says Cost is Low. rence Market, is very inadequate;
irflammation and enables rest and com- I Mr. Rice figures that the cost to each "Be it therefore resolved that the clerk
fort to come to the worn-out sufferer. citizen for the maintenance of a $10,- 18 hereby Instructed to communicate ment.g church. |s iatd u„ with lumbago Mrs. E. Boxali of 75 Scott-street. St. ; 000 library building would not exceed wltt the Toronto ^License Board asking There ls considerable sickness ir^ttwn
Thomas, Ont., writes: "I consider it my 20 cents per year. The recommenda- 11 to take ,nto its serious considéra- jj ia „r|DD.
duty to write of the benefits derived llon of Mr Rlce was favorably recelv- lion the accommodation required by, Afi entertainment will be given at the Edltor Wor,d: As a reader and »«b- 
from using Zam-Buk. For somemonths e(J and Was referred to the executive farmers u, he church of the Leaside Mission next «cri ber. I take the liberty of asking
îilïT ^“’representatives of the unem Æ ^ *" ^ “ *w word.

HESPELER, Feb. 3,-Hannah Lantz ments but got no relief until I had tried * f® appe^^" . council to do som™- The clerk was instructed to ascertain- ^ ls be ng prepA^d P ™ reference to a motion before the
about 16 years of ago. took a dose of Zam-Buk. It cured me and I have had fbing to rolieve those in town who ™re Lrom H?e £°“nc11 KththToW'n, Ea-St St Paul’s hockey team played the county council of York County, now in
paris green on Saturday night and died norfiurnoft^ trouble Since my*jure in Tard circumstances ^roato ^uffi^the cos^ of^.ac- |fK.a] in termed St e "team’Vrero to nigh! session in the city.
soon aftei. s e pu e ’ similar complaint to use Zam-Buk, and Councillor Whetter. as chairman of the rr|d and one on the corner of Gledhill- rorro N°rth T<>; The .;"atfter in Question nearly con-

in each Instance have heard satisfactory works committee, replied that he could avenue and Danforth-road. ronto team «inning by a score of cerns the farmers and market garden-
reports ” I not offer much encouragement, as ex- The proprietors of Munro Park re-1 b 4- ers in the southern portion of York,

Zam-Buk also cures cuts, burns, ! cept for shoveling snow there was no ceived a rebate on their taxes to the! f 1 k committee of the public who do business at St. Lawrence Mar-
! scalds, ulcers, ringworm, itch, barbers' I municipal work to be done. amount of $32.46, also’the usual discount; schoal board met to-night for the pur- ket. The motion in part says. "That
raah. blood poison, bad leg. sail rheum, ; zThe bureau will be established In the on the balance of taxes. $354.74. provid- I*'86 01 considering t)je amount of Messrs. --------- --------  be and they are
abrasions, abscesses and all skin in- fireball and will be in charge of Chief ed the taxes are paid forthwith. needed for the year. They de- hereby appointed a committee to visit
Juries and diseases. Of all stoves and Robinson. > i A general money bylaw to the amount elded to recommend to the board these the stables for the accommodation of
druggists. 50 cents per box. or from A motion was carried to renovate the of $2680.70 was passed. amoun-tK: Salaries $7300j maps, $100: farmers' and gardeners’ horses in the
Zam-Buk Company, Toronto, postpaid, police court room, to make it a suit- ; ---------- fuel, $650j blackboards. $25; school suPr vicinity of the market, and to inter-
for priée—three boxes for $1.25. able place for the meeting of the dl- THORNHILL * pLîf', ‘“i , *250 ; 8undries, $100: v|ew the medical health officer and

vision court, under JtTdge Morgan, i a^U°»"al, and f<«Lthf,Eglinton school board of license commissioners in re-
tfi FCRAPHir BRIEFS ; The tender of A. James for the work Cather.k in th. Tr *» *“ and ference to their sanitary condition and
TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS, , wa8 accepted. Items of ,nter«'t| Gathered m the ?8°°: de' the likelihood of their permanency."

. WASHINGTON—T^tick of dynamite Dr- Ç. H Gilmore was appointed Vtilage. ^nt" $10o' TZ ' 11 seems to me' 8lr’ that the Point Iswas found in coal on the collier Fortuna. medical health officer for 1908, at a -*----- , nlrie nnU h^' Z' neH taken at thls tlme- in view of the
it.tt tided for the Battleship Ohio/ i salary of $10o. THORNHILL, Feb. At-The annual St. ^lop’ p|l” , repairs- j fact that the city council have voted

NEW YORK—The Moody Corporation. Enoch Ward has been. re-appointed Valentine's social in ceimectlon with the *-£!■ a 8^°° votai or $11,000. . I for cutting off a large number of hotel
publishers, have assigned. < sanitary inspector for 1908,- at a sal- Church of England will be held at the The Eg! In ton pubic school defeated ])cense8 jn tbe near future and If theSMITH'S FALLS—-Leo Laratto, while arv. of ,500. P rectory on the evening of Feb, 14. Re- »<■ Clement's day schol qn the Eglin- "aI” Is to be any criterion ôf the fn
yonatructlon1 ramp" The Ladles’ Auxiliary of Lodge 295. freshments will be,served^nd a musical Mn1 rink this afternoon by a score of paa‘ ^he 7arme« w1U have t'o

BROCKVlLL&JCharles Btjafigffipwm Order of Engineers, held a dance to- program has bwn^ranged. ateogaiMS. ^ Clement’s ,ook to il that th<0’ will not have to
a load of logs near OswegatcflHMIflroke night In St James' Hall. loe^' featlfre of Ch^rchThtir^e^ treated to a^tedgh feed ,helr horses on the streets. Any-
hls neck. He died Instantly. }’ Duke of York Loyal True Blues held of the guests. The specia, feature ol t hurcfi choir «ere treated to a sleigh familiar with the

BROCK VILLE—Mrs. Mary Earl coin- ,heir regular meeting to-night. the evening will be an apron sale. . ride to-night. nimber of hotels IT felrlv ‘nh
; nrltteô suicide at Canton by taking ar- _____ _ The annual meeting of, the Thornhill , ---------- . falr'y kood

seule. east TORONTO. Cemetery Company .will be held In Vic- MILLIKEN'S CORNERS. stabling attached clustered about St.
CHATEAUGUAY.N.Y.—The oldest man tcria Hall on Tuesday evening, Feb. 4. miLuiRtno wnntns. , Lawrence Market a fewtyears ago. will

In Northern New York. John Andrews. . ---------- \ -j-be next hockev match Is to be held ---------- I readily see that that sort of aecommo-
aged 104. ls dead. He was born In Que- East York Orangemen to Hold Annu- ! Wednesday evening at the rink here. R«v- Dr. McKay Will Tell Story of dation is rapidly growing less. Within 
tRbncvvnnr »' Meeting To-Morrow. ! - Toronto General Trusts v. Thornhill! History of Far East. the last few years the license has been
alb- burn^ ^dM near RXond | ^ “ Ex-Warden J, Slater.n'who took 111 at ---------- taken from the Schiller House on Ade-

NEW YORK-Judge Swwn tinges a EAST TORONTO. Feb. 3.—The an- the county chatnb*6 on Friday, ls some MILLIKEN’S CORNERS, Feb. 3.— lalde-street. and the large
rigid Investigation into the recent bank J nual meeting of the Loyal Orange > better. (Special.)—A lecture which promises connection has been acqtrired by the
failures. I County Lodge of East York win be ! A large fofir-horse load of ladies and to tw 0f absorbing interest will be Nasmith Company. Tbe Commercial

WALKERVILLE—Miss Hazel Rockett. ; held In Society Hall to-morrow af- gentlemen drove out from Toronto that given by Rev. R. P. McKay, D. Hoted on Jarvis-street /lost its license,
of m.-riV.llnt,?tîil>Lhüî!id thru t,ver"stud>' i temoon at 1'30 for the hearing and Saturday evening to. J. Fisher's. After D of Toronto, in St. John s Presby- a"d the large stable connected with it

C.TTAWA—There are comolaints from ! <HsIX)*lnK of the different reports and ■ ar. enjoyable akate at the rink they terjatl church on Friday evening next, has been turned into af horse exchange.
Canadian6 Æti ofhTrl f-usiness in connection witi, the work- ap?nl a f the wre sma" Feb' 7' at 8 Jhe stab.es of the A)Un Hotel have

fruits are improperly packed. i ' Ing and progress of the Orange Order, ers, returning home in tne «ee sma Rev Dr McKay, as representative been closed to the
“°urS; of the Presbyterian Church in Can- been the stables In thV City Arms. Then

ada, had during his recent trip practi- another commodiouA stable belonging
cally around the world, abundant op- to the old Nipisslng! House on the cor-
portunlty. for the study of the work i ner of King and peorge-streets. has
of foreign missions. In China. Japan been closed, so that to-day the farm-
and the orient, the Rev. Dr. saw much ers and" gardeners? are restricted to
to intereat and instruct. No one fhould about three stables of any size within
fail to avail themselves of the privi- easy reach of the Market. I need hard-

It

PRIVATE DISEASES
laueteMf.
Nervous Debility, ete.
(the result of folly or

Gleet asd 
treated by

(the only i

Sterility,Prediction Realized.
SYRACUSE. N. Y., Feb. 3.—A de

spatch from Herkimer to-day, says:
William Whitmore, village trustee, 

arising from breakfast to-day, remark
ed: "This storm will prove fatal to 
some," and at once fell to the floor and 
died of heart disease.

MARKHAM.

The will of the late Colonel Wil
liam Marr Button of Markham dis
poses-rot an estate valued at $15,715, 
of which $16,500 is realty. He owned 
92 acres in concession 10, Markham, 
worth $5520; 3 acres In concession 11. 
worth $180; 80 acres in concession 10, 
worth $4100; 100 acres in concession 
10, worth $3500. find a farm in Picker
ing, worth "$2200. Tlhe beneficiaries* are 
his daughters, Anna Amelia Button. 
$3000; Merlbal Hagerman, $3300, both 
Of Locust Hill; Sarah Hagerman of 
Whitevale, $2200; 
and Amelia Ann MacMurchy of To
ronto $2500.

excesses),
Stricture 
Galvanl
sure cure, and no bad 
after-effects.)

SKIN DIS 
whether 
Syphilis 
mercury used In treat
ment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES el WOMEN 
Painful 
Menstruation and all 
displacements 
Womb.

The above • are the 
Specialties of

NORTH TORONTO.

Funeral of Old Resident Tqffic 
Yesterday Morning.!^

Place EASES
result of 

or not. No

ZAM-BUK" CURES PILES. NORTH TORONTO, Feb. 3.—The fun
eral of the late Patrick Purcell of West 
Eglinton-avenue took place to St. Mon
ica’s R. C. Church this morning at 9 
o’clock and from there to St. Michael’s 
Cemetery. Rev. Father Blayer, the par
iah priest, officiated.

As there seems to be no urgent busl- 
i ness before the town council, the regu- 
1 1er meeting for to-morrow (Tuesday) 
I evening has been postponed till next 
1 week.
I Rev. T. W.; Powell, rector of St. -06-

Profuse•T
HUMS:

9 i«M, t# 6 p*s*
SUNDAYS 

9 te 11 a m.
DR. W. H. GRAHAM,

No. 1 Clarence Square, Cor. Spsdin*

No Return of Trouble.
of the

Elizabeth Munroe

are that these COUNCILMAN AIRS VIEWS.
ly say that on busy days there Is great 
crowding and horses are thrust into 
any old shed, which ls often leaky and 
draughty. I believe, sir, that many of 
the diseases York County horses are> 
afflicted with are contracted in those 
stables, and It is time that this matter 
■was looked Into by the. health officer.
The hptelkeeper cannot be blamed for 
the state of affairs, as the owners will 
not spend money on new stabling as 
long as their licenses are likely to be 
withdrawn at any time. If some en
terprising man with money would 
build a large sanitary and -comfortable 
stable within easy reach of the mar- / 
ket. unconnected with any hotel, I am 
sure he would make a good return on 
the capital Invested, as the farmer as 
a rule ls a merciful man to his horse* 
and would rather put up with some ln-

that have his fs 
animals suffer. The price charged for 
stabling a team at present Is small, j 
and -the average farmer, I am sure, 
would be willing to pay a fair price for 
as good stabling as he has at home.

A County Councillor.

Representative for Etobicoke Makes 
Out Strong Case.
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yGIRL'S SUICIDE.YOUN

tek.

Chum In, Ching Out.
PEKIN. Feb. 3.—All imperial edict 

Issued to-day makes Prince Chun, a 
brother of tile emperor, a full member 
of the grand' council. It is understood 
that this step presages the early re
tirement of Prince Ching.

i.

jconvenience himself
Dufferln School Old Boys' Annual 

Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Dufferin 

School Old Boys will be held Friday 
evening next at the Granite Club, at" 
o'clock, and all old boys are invited.

Coming to Toronto.
Rev. J. R. H. Warren, M.A.. of Pack- 

enham, has accepted the senior curacy 
of St. James’ Cathedral.

"PLAIN DEALER" BURNED OUT 1
Loss Nearly Half Million in Cleve

land Fire.

CLEVELAND. O.. Feb. 3.—Tire I***: 4 
terday destroyed the plant of The PiaW| 
Dealer Publishing Company, entailing!®* 
lose of nearly half a million. A fieri!*: I

The mpenl 
fortunately 
masses of t 
This . is uni 
truly democ 
*n human , 
•‘titutlons o' 
seas, 
raped from 
benevolent 
learn much 
mighty hert 
tecle of till 
of tihe natlo 
tereet, and 
liberty.

The guars 
Parties his 1 
■or will thh

blowing sweptgale which was 
flame» eastward, and for a,time the cltj 
ball building was threatened.! The Ar* 
burned all the afternoon and Iby night
fall was under control: I

The first started at o'clock 
day morning, supposedly frorrl 
eleotric wires. Altho the firent 
early on the scene, the flames spies* ' 
with groat rapidity. In the early parli 
of the afternoon the floors fell, carryln* 
with them twenty-two linotype rus
e-hires and other valuable machinery.

The Leader, News and Press made 
offers of assistance, and last night Th» , 
Plain Dealer was published, partly from : 
The News office and partly from TM , 
Leader building.

I In

Our
yehier- 
crossed 
■n were:m

armers, as have
1

Ml Ml CO.

I. O. F. Wil.l Have Good Concert— 
Funeral of ^Industrial Home Youth.

MIMICO, Fe-b. Z.—The annual con-

East Toronto Fire.
j Fire of unknown origin, which; broke 1 
out in a clothes closet upstairs In' No. 88 
Kenllworth-avenue at 8.50 last i night. I 
damaged those premises to the ex'tent of 
$175. The premises are -owned and oc
cupied by Thomas Aylett. \'tr
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ENTREE DISHES
i

WANLESS êt CO., 
168 Yonge Street
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